What to Do When
(For Chapter Officers, Alumnae Advisers, and P rovince Presidents)
(Continued on co..-er III)
OCTOBER
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
10-Treasurer sends chapter's subscription ($2.00)
for Banta's Greek Exchange to Central Office,
check made payable to the Fraternity.
13-Founders' Day, wear Kappa colors.
25-Key correspondent places chapter news letter for
December Key in mail to editor's deputy (see
opposite page for name and address). Key stationery furnished by central office.
30-President shall appoint chairman of music and
history sales.
30--Corresponding secretary sends name of chairman
of music to national chairman of music, also
name of chairman of history sales to national
chairman of history sales.
30--Registrar sends to cent~al office typewritten lists
as follows: names and college addresses of all
active members; and list of rushing conflicts
with other fraternities.

NOVEMBER
1-Standards chairman sends copy of standards program to director of standards.
1-Treasurer mails return postal to national finance
chairman stating that charge sheets have been
mailed to all parents of active and pledge members and letters to parents of pledges.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national .finance chairman.
15-Treasurer sends copy of corrected budget to national accountant, national finance chairman, and
province president.
30-(on or before) Treasurer sends to central office
per capita tax report and per capita tax for each
member active at any time during the first half
year, as well as per capita tax for associate
members.
30--Treasurer sends to central office a check for the
chapter treasurer's bond with information requested on blank sent from central office. '

DECEMBER
1-Scholarship chairman sends to central office
national scholarship chairman, and province presi:
dent a report of the scholastic standing of her
chapter for the previous year (1933-34) in com-

parison to the other groups on her campus on
blanks provided for that purpose,
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
15-Key correspondent places chapter news letter
for February Key in mail to editor's deputy.
20--Send Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds.

JANUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
te> national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
30-Province president sends full report of province
to grand president and director of provinces.
30-Corresponding secretary sends report to grand
president and province president (copy to director of provinces).

FEBRUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
IS-Registrar sends to central office typewritten lists
as follows: names and college addresses of all
active members for second semester, and list of
conflicts with other fraternities since October report.
15-Annual election and installation of all officers
held between February 15 and March 15.
25-Key correspondent places chapter news letter for
April Key in mail to editor's deputy.
28-President shall appoint rushing chairman and
alumna rilshir.g adviser for the next school year.
28-Corresponding secretary sends name of rushing
chairman with college and summer address as
well as name and address of alumna rushing
adviser to the central office.
28-Registrar sends to central office annual catalog
report on blanks furnished for that purpose.

MARCH
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
15-Chapter president appoints K ey correspondent.
1 5-Corresponding secretary sends names and addresses of officers and alumnz advisers to central
office on blanks provided for that purpose.

WITHIN ONE WEEK AFTER INITIATION treasurer sends initiation fees with
~~~esses for THE KEY to executive secretary. REGISTRAR sends catal
cards for
mttiates.
og
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Upon Founders' Day
Which this year will have greater
distinction than any other since that
October day 64 years ago when Louise
Bennett, Jeanette Boyd, Mary Stewart,
Anna Willits, Louisa Stevenson and
Susan Walker went in solemn excitement to chapel at Monmouth with shining new golden keys pinned on their
dresses.
For Kappa Kappa Gamma comes
home this fall to Monmouth, to the
home of her Alpha chapter. Convention voted this summer to accept the
petition of the local, Kappa Alpha
Sigma; and because the date observed
by Kappa as Founders' day, October
13, happily falls this year on Saturday,
the chapter will be installed on that
date. The ceremonies will begin Friday, October 12, with the entire weekend planned to be one of joyous celebration and profound sentiment.
The presence of Louise Bennett
Boyd and Lou Stevenson Miller will
make the occasion even more memorable. 'rhere are no words in which to
express wholly what it will mean to
the fraternity to have these founders
at Monmouth on the day which brings

the realization of their long-cherished
dream of Kappa's return to the campus of the "happy valley" where they
first envisioned Kappa Kappa Gamma.
"My heart yearns for my old chapter,"
wrote Mrs. Boyd last June.
Those who will be at Monmouth October 13, 1934, will witness Kappa history in the making. But all over the
country as the customary Founders'
·day dinners are held, every Kappa will
turn her thoughts toward Monmouth,
where our bonds are to be strengthened
and renewed. Close as we always are in
spirit on Founders' day, particularly,
we will this year be even more united, .
each of us having had a share in making possible this precious gift of Alpha
chapter to the fraternity on Kappa's
64th birthday.

Upon the "Search for Values"
Which was the theme of the 1934
convention.
And what is "value," but "to be
strong," "to be worth,"-a word akin
to " valiant" in its meaning!
To those who were present at the
Yellowstone convention there came in235
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deed the sense of strength, of worthof the clean, fearless, great-hearted
vigor that "valiant" implies. There
came also the conviction that this coming-together was not so much the
search for values as the culmination of
that search-momentarily at least,
since the search should never really
end. There was the sense that in the
past two years values had been 'sought,
had been found, and were there offered
to Kappa.
"All around him Patmos lies
Who hath spirit-gifted eyes;
He need not afar remove,
He need not the times reprove,
Who would hold perpetual lease
Of an isle in seas of peace."

It was a vision of the spirit, too,
that brought the vote to return to Monmouth, especially while Louise Bennett
Boyd and Lou Stevenson Miller are
yet spared to us. With "unsentimental
tenderness" Kappa has the strength,
the worth, thus to remember the past,
thus to acknowledge her debt to that
past.
What Jessie Rittenhouse, in the
memoir of Edith Thomas, called "that
undertone or overtone, that sense of
the beyond," was inspiringly apparent
at Yellowstone. Above and beyond the
amalgam of individuals which is a convention body there was that whole
which is greater than any of its parts,
the shining beauty of spirit, the victorious truth, that is the soul of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

So wrote the poet, Edith M. Thomas, whose collected works were edited
in 1926, the year after her death, with
On account of what the doctor called
a memoir by Jessie B. Rittenhouse,
"pure
fatigue," immediately after her
!:l E, Rollins College.
return
from convention, Eleanor V. V.
So it was that one realized at convention how with all her material security Bennet, grand president, spent two
Kappa has gone forward spiritually in months in a hospital in California.
.With the help of self -sacrificing
the past two years, evaluating, discriminating, as always, without need Kappa friends, and later of her Kappa
to reprove the t:mes against which the stenographer, Miss Bennet has kept up
world in general has railed so loudly. with her current Kappa mail, and has
Only "spirit-gifted eyes" could have even worked on some of the plans she
seen, as Kappa's leaders have, what had hoped to carry out as soon as con~
was needed, how the fraternity might vention ·was over.
To show that she has learned her
best be strong, "be worth." The penelesson,
Miss Bennet has decided not to
trations of the alumnre symposium, the
teach
until
the second semester, and
three new fellowships established from
the jewelry rebates (another Kappa then for only half a day. Now, back
innovation), the endowment of a hos- again in her delightful living ·quarters
pital bed as memorial to Alice Barney, in San Leandro, she has all the time
the decision of the philanthropy com- there is for her beloved Kappa work.
The best wishes of the fraternity go
mittee to stand more strongly than
to
Miss Bennet to speed the recovery
ever by the Rose McGill fund-all this
-of
her
strength.
and much more evidenced a sense of
true values.
(Continued on page 282)

All~uuUJui£ C~ff~e
By

]ANE ZIMMER,

college, the cultured
M
little Presbyterian institution
which bears the distinction of being the
ONMOUTH

birthplace of both Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Beta Phi, is located in the
Illinois town of 9,000 for which it was
named.
Monmouth is often referred to as
"The Maple City" due to its many
beautiful maple trees. The city lies 180
miles southwest of Chicago and 20
miles east of the Mississippi river.
The college campus of 25 acres is
to be found in the east part of the city
in the midst of one of the finest residential districts . The physical equipment includes 12 attractive buildings,
the newest of which is a gymnasium
completed in 192 5 at a cost of
$2 50,000. In 1931 the college purchased one of Monmouth's finest residences, a beautiful structure built in
1914. This imposing building is located
one block from the campus and at
present houses "The Department of
the Appreciation of Arts."
The beginnings of the present college are to be found in an academy,
the dream of two pioneer preachers,
Rev. Robert Ross, pastor of the South
Henderson Associate Reformed Congregation, and Rev. J. C. Porter, pastor of Cedar Creek. Rev.]. R. Brown
was the first president when the academy opened in November, 1853, with
an enrollment of only 21. However,
after three years the academy was
raised to the rank of a college, whose
enrollment the first year was 99. Dr.

KAL

David A. Wallace, for whom the present main recitation building is named,
was elected the first president and
served in that position for 22 years.

Mary Ross Porter
Dean of Women

When Dr. Wallace resigned January 1, 1878, the vacancy was filled by
Professor J. C. Hutchinson, who
headed the institution during the remainder of the year. In June, 1878,
Rev. J. B. McMichael, D ;D., was
elected to the presidency, a position
which he was destined to occupy for
19 years. The Rev. S. R. Lyons was
elected to succeed Dr. McMichael
when the latter resigned in June, 1897.
Three years later the present president, Dr. Thomas Hanna McMich~el,
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Thomas Hanna McMichael, D.D., LL.D .
President of Monmouth College
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a son of the former president, began
his career at the head of the college.
Monmouth is especially proud of her
alumni, who at the present time number over 2800. A significant fact in regard to the men graduates is that nearly 40 per cent of them have entered
the ministry.
Few colleges can favorably compare
with Monmouth in scholastic standing.
As a standard "A" college she is approved by the Association of American
Universities, which recognizes only 23
per cent of the 958 colleges and universities in the United States, and is
likewise approved by the American
Association of Universities, an organization which recognizes only 14 per
cent of the American colleges and universities. Monmouth also holds membership in the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the Illinois Federation of Col-

By

MARGARET

leges and the American College association.
Monmouth's total endowment now
amounts to $1,920,000 and her property and equipment are valued at
$1,096,300.
At the present time there are 17
departments in charge of 35 faculty
members. A.B., B.S., and Bachelor of
Music degrees are conferred in June
of each year.
Fortunately Monmouth's enrollment has not been severely affected by
the economic depression, as has been
the misfortune of most liberal arts colleges. There is an average enrollment
of some 600 students, including those
registered in the school of music.
Monmouth's outlook for the future
is a promising one and Kappa may rejoice that her Alpha chapter will soon
be re-established there.

TuBBS, President of K A 1:

APPA ALPHA SIGMA, for 34 years
a local sorority at Monmouth
college, becomes Alpha chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma on October 13.
This installation date, which marks the
merging of a strong independent Greek
group with one of the great nationals
founded at Monmouth college, also
brings to a close Kappa Alpha Sigma's
third of a century of exciting and
colorful history.
The evening of September 29, 1900,
10 girls organized the Kappa Alpha
Sigma sorority. This group had been
accustomed to meet on Friday eve-

K
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nings, and in the spirit of fraternalism
and with a desire to insure the continuance of the group as a sorority,
these 10 young women started "Kappa."
The founders of Kappa Alpha Sigma were: Jessie Arnott, Edith Munford , Helen Dunbar, Lora Sykes, Aleta
Soule, Mary Eakin, Grace McKinley,
Marne Hamilton, Pearl Love, and
Bertha Alexander. The first sponsor of
the group was Ida Woodburn McMillan, whose husband was on the faculty
of Monmouth college at that time.
Mrs. McMillan was a founder of Delta
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Founders of ;Kappa Alpha Sigma
Top Row, left to right : Aleta Soule, Jessie Arnott, Lora Sykes, Marne Hamilton, Bertha Alexander.
Bottom Row: Pearl Love, Edith Munford, Helen Dunbar, Grace McKinley, Mary Eakin.

chapter, and it is largely through her
efforts that the 10 Monmouth co-eds
established their local sorority upon a
permanent basis.
When Kappa Alpha Sigma was first
organized it was for social purposes, a
continuation of the Friday night meetings. But as the organization grew it
became the aim of the sorority to do a
certain amount of charitable work each
year. This feature has been successfully carried out by the later groups
and has become an essential part of the
year's progran.
Many alumnre of Kappa Alpha Sigma are relatives of founders and early
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Katharine Boyd Graham and Helen
Boyd Whiteman are nieces of Jeannette Boyd and Louisa B. Boyd.
Louise Patton is a cousin of Lou Stevenson Miller. Ricka S. Rodgers and
Annabelle Stevenson McClanaham are
nieces of Lou Stevenson Miller, while
Margaret Smith is a grand-daughter of
Margaret Pogue, an early initiate. Mildred Patterson Thomson is a daughter
of Elizabeth Smith Patterson and niece

of Caroline K. Smith, early initiates.
Margaret Stewart is an alumna of
Kappa Alpha Sigma and also Delta
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
which her great-aunt, Agnes Wylie,
helped to found. Several other alumnre of the local sorority are also members of Kappa Kappa Gamma, having
left Monmouth before graduation, and
having been initiated into the national
elsewhere. Frances Pattee, granddaughter of Anna Willits Pattee, enters
Monmouth college as a freshman this
fall. She is the only living grand-daughter of a founder of Kappa.
Many other Kappa Alpha Sigma
alumnre not mentioned here are blood
relatives of early members of the original chapter.
In the early years of the college,
both Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
Beta Phi existed on the campus, both
being founded at Monmouth college.
Men's national fraternities existing at
that time at Monmouth were: B 0 Il ,
I: X , <D K W, <D D. 0 , D. T D., and
<D r D.. Anti-fraternity legislation was
subsequently passed by the college

KAPPA ALPHA SIGMA'S HISTORY

Dorothy Buck Ettl
K A 2': and K K r
University of
Colorado

Margaret Stewart
K A 2': and K K r
University of
Indiana

senate and the last national had relinquished its charter by 1885. Later on,
both men's and women's locals were
formed. Traces of anti-Greek feeling
lingered on, but by 1912 the strict rules
had become greatly modified. In 19 22,
all groups were formally recognized
and "Kappa" took her place with the
others as a definite campus organization.
In 1926, all anti-fraternity legislation was repealed and the right to
petition national organizations was
granted to the local fraternities. In
1928 Z EX became Illinois Alpha of
ll B <I> and in 1932 <I> !1 1: became a
chapter of A .=:. !1. A local, 0 X M, was
founded in 1930.
The sorority has been fortunate to
have a strong alumnre association,
which has a membership of around
250. The Monmouth alumnre and those
from neighboring towns hold meetings
each month. Their keen interest in the
active group is evident from the fact
that a bulletin has been issued every
year to help the associate members, or
those who live away from Monmouth,
keep in touch with sorority and college
activities.

Rosemary
O'Connor
Richards
K A 2': and K K r
University of Iowa
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Mary Colwell
. Hardy
KA2':andKKr
University of
Colorado

The active members of Kappa Alpha
Sigma always have displayed a keen
interest in college activities, being in
every phase of campus life. This includes: dramatics, Crimson Masque,
the National Collegiate players; editorial, Ravelings (the year-book), and
Oracle (weekly paper); women's athletics; musical activities; class offices;
committee. work. Throughout the past
school year, a "Kappa" served as student body secretary and the May
queen this year was also a "Kappa."
In fact, in past years, five of the seven
May queens have been members of
Kappa Alpha Sigma.
The ideals and standards set by the
ambition and vision of those who
founded Kappa Alpha Sigma have
been felt by each succeeding group.
They have maintained successfully the
standards established by the traditions
of a third of a century.
Kappa Alpha Sigma soon will be
but a beautiful memory, and in her
place Alpha chapter at Monmouth
college will strive for the ideals and
traditions of the women who in 1870
organized the original Kappa Kappa
Gamma chapter at Monmouth.

dt /!UaJ a Cjtanl Cgnvenfign/
Day by Day, in Every Way, Here's How It Got
Better and Better at Yellowstone
By HELEN C. BowER, Editor oj THE KEY

UESDAY, JULY 3-Day of zero
hours. Get in early-morning horseT
back ride to Black Sand basin. By
noon news from Livingston reports
special two, then three, hours late,
which means province presidents will
not arrive for afternoon round tables.
Think of crowd from Kappa special
having fun at rodeo in Livingston.
Ranger Brett Osborne (Dartmouth
man) takes copy for Wednesday's
Hoot to train at Gardiner, where "Admiral" Wyman X. Sausman will chaperon it on train to Livingston and
thence to Mr. Flint of Livingston Enterprise. The "Admiral" was named for
a steamboat on the LaCroix river, the
"Wyman X." Weather not · so bright.
Dinnertime and no busses. Registration table all set in lobby of inn. Toward 9 P.M. :E-rst busses arrive, unloading chilled, weary travelers in high
Kappa spirits, nonetheless. Blazing
logs in huge fireplace look good to
them. They also want coffee, but valiantly stand in line to register. Tuesday's Hoots are distributed, to give
them something to read while waiting.
Pleasant
excitement
everywhere.
Learn that B 0's Virginia Shire from
Oklahoma U. was named rodeo queen.
Wednesday, July 4-Delegates with
shining morning faces appear in caps
and gowns for opening of convention.
Marshal Westlake and park officials
get American flag raised in recognition
242

of Glorious Fourth. Too windy for
processional from inn to lodge. Busses
adorned with rosettes of double-blue
crepe paper drive up to transport
delegates to lodge. Always something
thrilling and impressive about opening
session, this year in great hall with interior trim of peeled logs, bright and
clean-looking, appropriate to the west.
Session gets under way, with everything. going so smoothly that Grand
President Bennet calls for reports .from
committee chairmen a day early. Informal spirit apparent. Not even a
separate table in the dining room for
the grand council. Sit where you
please, and with whom. Lora George,
hospitality chairman, and her committee find convention one big hospitality
committee of the whole. Committee
meetings and round tables keep everyone busy. Hotel staff remarks businesslike devotion of delegates. Hoot staff
pulls itself together and works against
deadline, just like the movies. Stormy
weather spoils plan for outdoor picnic
and barbeque. Cowmeh who sat up all
night with beef buried in barbecue pit
disinter beef and assist park staff in
removing picnic to convention hall. As
delegates and visitors eat picnic supper indoors, rain stops and sun shines
through lodge windows. Kappas philosophically and cheerfully improvise
beef sandwiches and get acquainted
with one another, to which eating with

LIVINGSTON , MONTANA
JULY 3. 1934

ALICE KLEI N
HORSESHOW WINNER

WELCOMED KAPPAS

OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER AND LODGE

ENTERING CONVENT ION J-IALL

IT WAS A GRAND CONVENTION
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the fingers is conducive. Committee (printed in this KEY-Editor's note).
members return to inn for meetings. Afternoon devoted to more round taThose not otherwise engaged remain bles, plus horse show, plus swimming
at lodge for formation dance, at which meet. Pool-full of Kappa Kellermans
men and girls employed "on the for- prevents editor from spending only
mation" are guests. Some fireworks free hour relaxing in warm water of
pop and blaze outside inn and Old pool. "Greatest good for greatest numFaithful geyser is illuminated by flood- ber" should and must prevail. Actives
lights, evoking "Ohs" and "Ahs" of who won horse show contests appear
admiration. Lexington and Concord wearing trophies, beaded tie-clips and
were not like this 158 years ago.
whatnot. B T's Josephine Lamb .from
Thursday, July 5-Again conven- Syracuse, who ate doughnuts to get
tion session. General enthusiasm over hers, is temporarily fed up on doughexcellent condition of fraternity. nuts. History dinner at inn this conWho's afraid of the big, ba,d depres- vention's otcasion for delegates to
sion? Hoot staff, in office looking out wear charming old-fashioned coson Old Faithful, knows it's lunch time tumes. (At Swampscott the actives
when inn-bound delegates come dressed up for the birthday dinner.
swarming across the formation, mor- Already someone who evidently didn't
tar-boards in their hands, their black get to the 1932 convention has been
gowns floating about them in the heard remarking, rather tensely, "If I
breeze. Interesting sight under the hear another word about Swampscott
bright blue sky. Buffet down-cellar at -" Which means that in 1936 someinn begins to get play for mid-after- one will be heard saying, rather tensenoon (and midnight) "cokes." Dinner ly, "If I hear another word about
at lodge, with singing. Yellowstone Yellowstone-" Of which the moral is
Chip, who came west on special, wan- -Come to convention every time.)
ders through dining room lending at- Kappa's collection of costumes always
mosphere and range harmony. Irrever- delight to see. Nice, feminine idea;
ent sisters dub this troubadour important historically; good for visual"Chipso." Dining room lights go out izing the past. Actives do not boast
as geyser is again illuminated. View about "wasp" waists, yet always seem
of geyser worth momentary bewilder- able to get into the clothes. Historical
ment and groping for half-buttered interlude follows at lodge, preceded by
rolls, half -cut meat. The mouth goeth "savage" show-entertainment prowithout food that the eye may feast. vided by girls and men who work at
Roundup ball at lodge, with ranchers Old Faithful. B N's Esther Collifrom miles around as guests. Six- cott from Ohio State ("savage" on
shooters blaze, eliciting few girlish leave to be convention delegate) :makes
screams. No daughter of Minerva ever stately progress up center ·aisle as
"savage queen." Patty Westlake, X,
says, "Minerva's wreck."
Friday, July 5-Alumnre day, con- from Minnesota U., "Marsh's" daughvention feature which celebrates 32nd ter, who has the most winning smile,
birthday. Intelligent study reflected in discernable as one of dancing chorus
alumnre symposium on effect of eco- of capering black bears.
Saturday, July 6-Kappas doggedly
nomic conditions on education
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continue convention sessions, which
are, after all, what they came for.
!J. A's Margaret Kinsloe from Penn
State proceeds with constitution committee report, which is quelque chose.
Business agreeably interspersed with
effective dramatizations of chapter
problems, as worked out by Anne
Goodfellow, former national finance
chairman. Every active takes part in
a sketch in course of convention. (It
was Anne Goodfellow, in her room at
the inn the night of the Roundup ball,
who was terrified to hear a male voice
exclaim, "Here's a Goodfellow! Let's
shoot through the transom! " No gunplay followed; and Anne learned later
that a couple of cowboys who had come
over to call on some park officials had
had to go down the corridor past her
room on their way back to the lodge.)
Hostess at inn sets up bridge tables
on first balcony. Triumph of hope over
experience, even though convention
program calls for bridge. Sweethearts'
dinner at inn. Spinsters' table gets big
crowd. March of girls from Beta table
mistakenly considered signal for general exodus, thereby preventing fine
and appropriate announcement which
was to have come from Phi Gam table.
Kappas adjourn to convention hall at
lodge for stunt night, with r N's
Daphne Dailey from Arkansas U. at
microphone as announcer. Stunts provide good tonic for weary delegates.
Question: Should editor attend future
stunt nights and be suspected of coming just to be asked to "do 'Paul
Revere' "; or should she stay away
and be suspected of being coy? Editor vows to stay away (Note: check
this in 1936). Physical effort alone involved in grotesque recitation much
too wearing, even in face of sacrificial

willingness to be convention's "comic
relief."
Sunday, July 8-What with one
thing and another, in bed at 3 A.M.
and' up again at 5 to go horseback riding with six other hardy sisters and
Reese Halford, head wrangler at Old
Faithful, for two-hour trip to Mystic
Falls. Expedition certainly worth effort. Gorgeous wild flowers: Indian
paint-brush flaming red, wild columbine pale yellow, wild delphinium deep
purplish blue. Also see favorite wild
flower-lady's tresses, not much to
look at, but most delicately scented.
Speaking of lady's tresses, horse
(Charley, for such was his name)
breaks into unforseen gallop across
geyser basin. Editor's beret flies off,
hairpins come out. Reese has to ride
back to retrieve beret. Life's most emberetsing moment! Virtuously early
breakfast enlivened by conversation
and antics of Peeping Tom woodchuck
outside dining room windows. To work
on last number of Hoot. Surprising
how convention is over almost before
it has begun. Round tables until time
for memorial service. Refectory and
square . tables ought to be popular
among delegates getting tired of round
ones. Convention hall, with every one
of numerous windows covered, lends itself beautifully to memorial service.
Evergreens flank stage where rows of
logs hold 155 candles. Second Grand
President Charlotte Barrell Ware, who
has fine sense of fitness, sent to convention in care of Beatrice Woodman
famous pair of silver candlesticks with
Shakespearian associations, also pair
of long candles first lighted by Mrs.
Ware from candle preserved from her
own wedding decorations. One candlestick placed on piano, beside which
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Church. Service Conducted by Mrs. Penfield, Sunday Morning, July 7

stands convention chorus to furnish
music for service. The other, placed
before banks of logs, is lighted last of
all when the name of Alice Tillotson
Barney is read. Remember that it was
Alice Barney, in Detroit a few years
ago when Mrs. Ware also chanced to
be there, who first pinned on Mrs.
Ware's dress her new badge, a little
ceremony with its own associations,
since it was at the Minneapolis convention in 1888 with Chi (Alice
Barney's chapter) as hostess that
Charlotte Barrell presided, concluding
her four-year term of office. Memorial
service marked by dignified restraint,
as always; but as always infinitely affecting. Editor retires for some moments of solitude on bank of river

down beyond lodge cabins. Returning
to inn is approached by two women
tourists who, having seen the several
hundreds of cap-and-gowned Kappas
coming back from the service, want to
know "Who was graduated?" Buffet
supper scheduled at lodge is skipped
by editor, who eats milk toast in her
room. Just a little woman who takes
no chances on acquiring journalistic
accolade-ulcers of the stomach. Has
no intention of quartering bicarbonate
of soda on personal coat-of-arms. Popcorn feast at inn fireside disregarded
for called convention session at lodge.
Question: Should beaver supplant owl
as Kappa symbol? Probably not. Owl
is notorious for staying up nights.
Monday, July 9-Concluding ses-
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sions of convention. Historic moment
when affirmative vote is taken on Kappa's return to Monmouth. Brief recess
declared, in which congratulations are
expressed. When session reconvenes
Margaret Tubbs, president of petition-

Informal Snapshot of Grand Council Informally Sight-seeing in Geyser Basin

ing Kappa Alpha Sigma, and niece of
Mrs. Myra Tubbs Ricketts, most devoted worker on Monmouth's behalf,
is presented to convention amid applause. Agnes Metcalf, B I, is presented to convention, representing
now-deceased chapter at Swarthmore.
Ave atque vale! Mrs. Jones installs
new council: Eleanor Bennet, Almira
MeN aboe, Rheva Shryock, Helen
Snyder and Clara 0. Pierce. At end
of afternoon session general flurry in
photography on lodge steps and vicinity as convention personalities are flatteringly invited to face "battery of
cameras." Also general flurry in auto-

graphing Kappa histories and convention programs. Flurry increases as
banquet programs become available.
Lora George has long since sold out all
copies of history on hand, including
the central office copy. Editor saves
hers from sale and betrays sentimental
nature by beginning autograph collection with signatures of Grand Presidents Kuhns, Burnham, Chevalier,
Penfield, Rowe, Jones and Bennet.
Banquet at inn. Informal convention
goes handsomely formal in attire. Witness Virginia Dunning in that doublegray! Good speeches short and to the
point. Mrs. Jones makes announcement unavoidably omitted at Sweethearts' dinner. Applause for Helen
Snyder, heroine of the announcement,
who is later serenaded in corridor outside her room by actives singing Phi
Gam sweetheart songs. Exhausted
delegates totter to rooms to pack,
against 5 A.M. calls next morning.
Tuesday, July 10-By sleeping until 9 A.M., editor renigs on farewells to
busloads of departing Kappas. Horseback ride at noon. Archie Martin, head
wrangler in park, learning that editor
is from Michigan, says he used to work
for Paul Bunyan, in the camp kitchen,
where he "drove a launch in the gravyboat, shooting flies." Inn strangely
empty, though several Kappas wait
over for West Yellowstone busses in
afternoon, and grand council is remaining for 'session. At lunch picnic is proposed in honor of Marie Macnaughtan,
last grand registrar (or "Gamma
Rho?") in Kappa history. Editor approaches friend Henry, maitre q'hotel,
who beamingly promises individual
picnic lunches by 6 P.M. Spend afternoon mopping up in Hoot office. Council and guests assemble in lobby for
picnic. Last-minute scurry by Henry
and editor to inn kitchen for huge
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thermos of milk and tin cups. Picnic
party proceeds past Old Faithful to
climb Observation point, overlooking
entire geyser basin. En route observe
Nature's skill as landscape and rock
gardener. Wild sedum and other plants
entrancingly spread over rock formation. Picnic complete success, though
Eleanor, Rheva, Estelle, Clara and
Marion conscientiously go down early
to go back to work. Marie, Almira,
Helen, Esther and editor remain for
last rays of sunset and second outburst of Old Faithful. Sunset causes
Helen Snyder to exclaim ecstatically,
"Isn't that beautiful? It looks just like
the ceiling of a theater!" when sky and
clouds turn red-gold. Descend hill by
secondary and less-beaten path, with
emotions of pioneers as darkness deepens, tiny bubbling hot springs are discovered and path threatens to end unmarked. Find new trail and come prosaically upon footbridge across Firehole river to lodge cabins. Editor
packs, finding difficulty in cramming
same amount of clothing into same
number of bags. Question: Why do
clean clothes, which must be more
carefully packed, appear to take up
less room than clothes ready for the
laundry, that can be thrown into a suitcase any old way? Moral significance
probably involved somewhere: "Cleanliness is next to godliness." Editorial
packing certainly results in ungodly
mess, jumble and bulging of luggage.
Wednesday, July 11-Up early to
go "out Cody" with Marion Chenoweth. Council also up for early breakfast to begin sessioning promptly.
Everyone rewarded by Henry's gesture
of farewell in having two fine big lake
trout (caught the day before at Shoshone lake by a party of men under
Reese Halford's guidance) cooked.
Editor finally finds self being said
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good-bye to on inn porch. Having
packed two pairs of sunglasses deep in
locked luggage on very day they are
most needed, Estelle's noble offer of
her own sunglasses gratefully accepted.
It's far more fun to arrive than to
leave. But presently bus rolls away.
One last look at everyone and everything-and so-"out Cody."

Beekman Tower (Panhellenic)
Marks Name Change
Originally intended as a hotel exclusively for women, Panhellenic
House inNew York City will be known
in the future as Beekman Tower (Pan. hellenic), its hospitality available both
to men and women.
The change in name was voted by
the board of directors, July 17, 1934.
In announciJJg the new name, the
board of which Kappa's Mrs. A. Bar. ton Hepburn is president, stated that
a prime reason was the necessity for
increasing local patronage which
should result in future financial return
to the fraternities whose original support made the building possible. Two
years ago the hotel was opened to men
as well as women guests. But the public impression, due directly to the
name Panhellenic, continued to be that
the hotel was restricted to members of
Panhellenic fraternities.
Since the board of directors believes
the Panhellenic House association to
be primarily engaged in a real estate
project in which national fraternities
have participated and which must
compensate the stock-owning groups,
the change in name was proposed.
Each individual director took the matter up with her own group, however,
before the final vote was taken. The
change in name will not alter the policy, high standards or relationship to
the fraternity groups.

KAPPA KELLERMANS

BARBECUE BELLES

HELEN SNYDER AND ELEANOR BENNET
CHRISTEN CAPRICE GEYSER

~n ~fnmna l<eviewJ
CO'nveniiO'n ·
By
N THE

EMILY

C.

JoHNSON,

Iota Province President

spring when Eleanor Bennet

wrote me that the slogan for conIvention
was to be "The Search for

Values," I immediately thought what
a challenge for each one of us, after
these disconcerting and confusing
years, that we should gather together
from the geographical vastness of our
countries to demonstrate the practical
idealism of our fraternity. If this were
not possible, why come to Kappa in
our quest; and what in the final analysis would we find? Never for an instant
was I doubtful that the values were
there, but would I as an alumna be
reinspired with a vision of a fuller and
richer interpretation of these ideals?
What I found was satisfaction beyond
my greatest expectation.
As I recall the procession of distinguished guests, among them six
past grand presidents and other former
national officers, women prominent in
different professions or noted for some
definite achievement, I was impressed
with the thought, _that, as in all life's
experiences, they had gained in the
measure that they had given of loyalty
and love. That very fact in itself, that
over a period of many years such a
remarkable group of women should
have the desire to honor us with their
presence and vital interest in the progress of the fraternity, assured me that
in their undergraduate days they had
received and maintained that intangi251

ble and potent value which continues
to bind us as Kappas.
The memorial service with its many
lighted candles and assembled Kappas
was symbolic of the flame lighted by
our pioneering founders and shining
brightly through the years, the light
emanating good, unlimited in its opportunities for service. Who knows
how much finer and deeper those lives
were because of their ideals, eternal
values which cannot be humanly estimated! Surely each one of us felt consecrated anew to perpetuate this purity
of purpose and rededicate ourselves to
the sacred obligations of sisterhood.
I am confident that many of us have
not appreciated what an outstanding
contribution the fraternity has made
during the past few years through the
Rose McGill fund. No one could hear
the report of this excellent work and
the heartfelt expressions of gratitude
without being deeply moved. On account of the very nature of the fund,
no publicity is desired or permitted;
and to my thinking this is of greatest
importance. How much nobler to be inconspicuous in lending a helping hand,
giving quick sympathy and friendliness. How much more precious is generosity bestowed in this manner and
how truly a Kappa value I May we all
in the future be more interested in increasing this fund!
Much credit should be given the
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conscientious council for the manner
in which the convention business was
conducted. The orderly procedure of
the sessions, the inclusive and interesting reports, the most efficient and valuable work of the central office, the publication of the day's events, all the efforts of individuals to perfect the organization indicated a fine spirit of cooperation and an excellent working
·
value.
The undergraduates defined very
clearly their sense of values in the
spontaneous desire for the creation of
a director of standards on the council.
Their recommendations for the promotion of the fraternity customs and
policies, and their requirement of the
finest character qualifications in selection of members were expressions of
the best thought and highest purpose
of the group, the development of the
nobler qualities of the mind and the
finer feelings of the heart. I was filled
with admiration for the remarkably
alert, intelligent, and honest thinking
of the actives and their unquestionable ability to think things through. It
made me pause and ask: Are we as
alumnre exemplifying the flowering of
that dynamic force for good?
Nothing was more indicative of the
forward feeling of convention than the
excellent symposium on the effect of
recent economic and social changes on
higher education given by the alumnre. For several years there has been
a question of a national philanthropy,
a groping and searching for an opportunity to serve in some such capacity.
Perhaps the potentialities for adult
leadership, the culture and openmindedness of our alumnre should be utilized in further service to the educational world along the lines of -adult

education, vocational guidance and
fellowships for women, or some of the
other problems confronting civilization today. Why should we not come
forth again and prove our vision of
usefulness? As an especially privileged
group who should feel their socializing
responsibility more keenly or be better
equipped to sponsor the program of the
day?
And so, let us ever be mindful of
the true and permanent values of enduring friendship, loyalty, and inspiration which we as Kappas are receiving.
Let us pledge ourselves to greater
cooperation with the educational institutions in the promoting of these
values and face the challenges of the
present and the future with a deeper
realization of the constructive force
and power for good embodied in a
highly intelligent group of cultured,
thinking women.

Two first prizes of $5 .00 each and
two second prizes of $3.00 each for
1· The best-outlined plan for a
rushing party
2-The best plan for an initiation
banquet
were offered last spring by Lucile L.
LeSourd of Newton, Massachusetts,
alumna of P at Ohio Wesleyan. Any
Kappa can enter the contest. The announcement was made so late in the
school year, however, that it seemed
best to keep the contest open for the
fall semester instead of awarding the
prizes at convention as originally
planned. Please send outlines and illustrations to the central office.

.... .

,.~.

By

MARGARET

W.

KINSLOE,

11 A, Delegate, Pennsylvania State College

no Kappa type-only a be valuable in other fields. The older
. Kappa standard. That point con- leaders of our fraternity are in no sense
Vention proved conclusively for us. We of the word antiquated. They are wellhad only to look around the convention informed on present-day campus probhall to see that every Kappa there was lems and fortunately can suggest
an individual-a personality different sound but modet n answers. Take it
from the one sitting next to her. If from one who woul.Q. call them old
this be true then Kappa chapters have fogies if they were!
At convention
selected group . of
recognized one of their finest opportunities. They have brought together actives, alumnre, and officers set forth
all types of girls and, thank goodness, their highest, most workable standards
have turned out all types. The frater- to formulate a basis for the fraternity
nity hasn't poured all its members into standards program-a program which
the same mold; it has left them in- has become almost completely condividuals, but we believe finer individ- structive instead of prohibitive. This
uals than they were before.
standards committee was made up
What are the things that Kappa largely of actives. A program worked
Kappa Gamma can do to make all its out in this fas]J.ion has the best posmembers happier, finer, more worth- sibility of bripgirrg out the finest in
while individuals than they would every active Kappa. We are, in a sense,
otherwise have been? This is what the setting our own standards and these,
1934 convention was striving . to find after all, .areJ~e· only ones worth living
out. It was "A Search for Values."
up to.
We who attended convention could
Much the same can be said for the
see very definitely the values that ac- scholarship committee. Helpful suggestives can find and are finding in Kappa tions for scholastic improvement came
Kappa Gamma. )First we saw fine from campuses scattered in all parts-~of
alumnre -from all parts of the country. the country. ·They came from the ·acThey represent, in many cases, asso- t~~es themselves, who out.lined a prociations froin college towns where they gram which stresses the development
are giving inspiration and leadership of true scholarship instead of. g<;>od
to members of the active chapters.
··' grades.
.~;. :..
Convention proved our grand offi-s
Round table discussions ·proved
cers and committee chairmen to be of Kappas to be generally in agr.~~rnent
the best. In addition to their splendid on certain questions of campus~. iht~r
personalities they are leaders of a sys- est. Universally our chapters S'eem ·to
tematic organization being run in a be striving for sane rushing, for a spiri
most business-like fashion. By partici- ·of gracious hospita1ity, for friendly
pation in such an organization actives cooperation with other fraternities and
(Continued on page 276)
can gain much experience which will
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" ONLY A HUSBAND ' .
JACK MEEKS STARS IN " ARMS AND THE MAN "

WHEELBARROW RACE

CHIPSO GETS A LA UGH

KA PPAS KEEP ROLLI NG ALONG

COWBOYS. JUST COWBOYS

By
ACH

CLARA

0.

PIERCE,

convention has its own per-

sonality and as one Kappa reE
marked, Yellowstone will be remembered .for its fine spirit of fellowship.
If nothing else had been accomplished
the meeting would have been worth
while, for it stood for the basic quality
in any frateniity. However, there was
work to be done and plans were to be
made for the future. In this day of
changing social and economic conditions no organization can drift along
in the course of least resistance, and
each delegate was ready to meet the
challenge and offer splendid suggestions to solve the problems before the
college world.
The re-establishment of Alpha chapter at Monmouth College is probably
the most interesting news of the convention business, not only to Kappas
but to the fraternity world. Kappa
Alpha Sigma, local founded in 1900,
will be installed October 13 and will
carry on the ideals of our early members through many of their descendants. Colonization at Louisiana State
university is the only new field of extension for this administration.
One important change was made in
the administrative policy with the addition of a personnel officer to the
council, to be known as director of
standards. Her duties will be to supervise the chapter committees on standards and plan the program of fraternity education. The grand registrar,
who has been on the roster of officers
for so many years, no longer exists.
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Executive Secretary
There will be a ritualist to plan the
fraternity services, and other routine
duties of that office will be distributed
among various officers. Convention
elected Eleanor V. V. Bennet, TI (University of California), grand president; Almira Johnson MeNaboe, H
(University of Wisconsin), vice-president; Clara 0. Pierce, B N (Ohio
State University), executive secretary;
Rheva Ott Shryock, B A (University
of Pennsylvania), director of provinces; Helen V. Snyder, B TI (University of Washington), director of standards.
There were two new features which
varied the usual program of convention business. A series of skits was
given by groups of active delegates
dealing with phases of discussions
which come before the chapter standards' committees. A symposium on the
effect of recent economic and social
changes on higher education was a feature of alumnre day, when five speakers
presented conditions in the east, middle west, south, far west, and Canada.
The splendid work of the survey
committee· on national philanthropies
will be continued, but for the next two
years Kappas will be asked to give
their support to our two philanthropic
funds-Students ' Aid and Rose McGill. The idea of a Kappa club house
for elderly members was enthusiastically received and further plans will
be made by a special committee. Two
other. chairmen were added to the list
-a chairman of advertising, who will
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plan all mail campaigns and pamphlets
issued by the fraternity and one on
vocational guidance to survey the field
of business for women and advise our ·
undergraduates.
The 10 per cent rebates on official
jewelry which have been part of the
income for the Students' Aid fund will
in the future make up three $500 fellowships open each year to outstanding
women students, fraternity or non-fraternity, in any institution where Kappa
has a chapter. A gift of $1,000 was
voted for the University of Minnesota
hospital to endow a bed in memory of
the late Alice Tillotson Barney, former grand president.
Interesting discussions were held on
the following topics: alumnre, finance,
insignia, KEY policy, Panhellenic and

rushing, ritual, scholarship, standards,
and chapter housing. The development
of chapter libraries was strongly urged
by the scholarship committee. Better
organization of rushing through alumnre associations and provinces was
stressed. The plan of soliciting magazine subscriptions by alumnre associations on a percentage basis to defray
province convention expenses will be
continued.
I cannot close without mentioning
the chapter exhibits, which were the
best and most interesting we have had.
Betty Nagelvoort, B II (University of
Washington), who was in charge,
brought forth many original and interesting ideas giving vivid pictures of
the local backgrounds.

When they came home to Indianapolis after
convention, ELIZABETH CARR and VIRGINIA HOMAN, il (Indiana U.), got their pictures in the paper wearing costumes which appeared in the historical pageant at Yellowstone.
"Miss Carr is wearing a white evening gown
which one of the founders appeared in for the
ceremonies in Indianapolis in 1875, and Miss
Homan's gown graced the founding of the chap- ·
ter in 1870," said the Indianapolis News, meaning founding of the fraternity in 1870.... The
same newspaper published the pictures of six
beauties chosen at Indiana university to adorn
the beauty section of the college annual. Three
of the six were Delta chapter Kappas: NANCY
PIERSON, CATHARINE FELTUS and MARJORIE WEAVER . . . . Popular person at the
Decatur and Macon County hospital is the dietitian, who got her picture in a Decatur (lllinois)
paper because she has been supervising the luncheons and dinners of a special "diet club." She is
FRANCIS ROSS, alumna of r T (North Dakota Agricultural college). . . . In the July
Town Crier, out in Seattle, MARIE LEGHORN

BALLINGER'S name appeared as author of a
travel yarn on her trip to Honolulu, entitled
"Just a Little Spree." Marie's chapter is B II
(University of Washington) . . . . One of seven
women selected by the Salt Lake City Federation of Women's clubs for commendable public
service, a biographical sketch of MAUD SMITH
GORHAM (MRS. A. J.) appeared in the Salt
Lake City Tribune late last March. Mrs. Gorham
is an alumna of T (Northwestern university).
Among a long list of distinctions, Mrs. Gorham was the first woman appointed on the
jury commission in Utah. Child welfare has also
been a particular interest of this Kappa whose
public service has been publicly recognized . . . .
PHYLLIS LOUGHTON was recently featured in
a screen and radio weekly as head of the coaching school at the Paramount studios in Hollywood. Alumna of B il (University of Michigan),
Phyllis got her experience in a Detroit stock company and on Broadway. She has organized a
stock company for Paramount starlets, to
teach them stage manners for their picture
work.

]fu Jllew ::tXtecfo-t o-t /)wviuceJ
By DoRRIS FisH, tJ. B, Duke University
HEVA OTT SHRYOCK's career has
R
been a colorful and versatile one.
She has jabbed needles in innocent rab-

phia. It was during this time that she
did the aforementioned jabbing of rabbits' ears and so forth.
bits' ears; has tested water, milk, and
She became ~ngaged to a fellow
blood; has made vaccines, run wires classmate, Richard Sliryock, who had
down the spinal columns of dead frogs been kind enough to kill the frogs necin order to test their reactions. She has essary to the reaction tests. So it was
married a professor; has become the that Rheva Ott turned down a posimother of two children; has been one tion as a research assistant to a chemof that austere group known as "the istry professor to marry Richard Shryfaculty"; has directed a nursery ock.
school; and is now trying her hand at
In the three years following their
gardening. The gardening takes two marriage, they became members of the
forms: planting flowers, weeding, try- faculty organization of Ohio State uniing to raise trees around her newest versity. Mrs. Shryock joined the Cohome in Durham, North Carolina; and lumbus Alumnre association of Kappa
watching the seeds, the soil, and the a:o.d found, among other friendly souls,
weeds in the Kappa chapters every- Clara 0. Pierce. While living in Cowhere, for she is the new director of lumbus Mrs. Shryock received her
provinces.
M.A. in bacteriology and became the
As Rheva Ott, she entered the Uni- mother of Barbara Shryock.
versity of Pennsylvania on a scholarAfter this, the Shryocks returned to
ship and majored in chemistry and the University of Pennsylvania, but
bacteriology. She was initiated into were called to Duke university. In
Kappa Kappa Gamma her freshman Durham, North Carolina, the tobaccoyear, was later elected president, and factory-and-hosiery-mill town, there
still considers her companions of Beta was one other Kappa key. But now
there are many, and the girls who wear
Alpha days among her best friends.
While she was attending the univer:.. them with pleasure and pride owe a
sity, she helped wage a battle with the great deal to Mrs. Shryock's interest
administration to permit girls to ob- · and efforts. Old Trinity college had
tain an M.A. in chemistry in one year turned into Duke university, and many
rather than in two. The battle was sororities were coming on the campus.
won, with the aid of two of the chem- Mrs. Shryock resigned her position as
istry professors, following which she patroness of another national to beregistered as a graduate student. How- come a patroness for the local which
ever, she accepted a position as super- is now Delta Beta of Kappa Kappa
visor of a course for technicians in the Gamma.
Women's Medical College of PhiladelIn 1927, Wallace, the Shryock son,
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was born, and next year found his
family in Washington, D.C. while Mr.
Shryock did some research work. During their stay in Washington, Mrs.
Shryock met many interesting Kappas: the late Cora Rigby, Hannah
Hunt Stokes, Alice Hostetler, Jane
Knox, Betty Gilchrist, and Marie
Mount. She attended the installation
banquet for Gamma Chi and Gamma
Psi at which Georgia Lloyd Jones,
rushing off to Europe, stopped long
enough to say a few of her usual gracious words.
The Shryocks returned to Duke in
1931, and Mrs. Shryock helped organize and run a nursery school on the
campus. She became vice-president of
Lambda province in 1931, and in 1932
was appointed province president by
grand council to fill the unexpired
term of Mrs. W. H. Knox (Jane
Raney), I. She held this office through
the 1934 convention.
After spending a year abroad, the
Shryocks were welcomed back to
Duke. At this time the process of gardening around the new home began.
By now there were a few more keys
in Durham, an9. Mrs. Shryock organized the Durham alumnre and became
chapter adviser to Delta Beta. Her
work with the two groups has been invaluable.

]fw dt~J.di>fiece
For this October number of THE
KEY presents to Kappa the girls of
Kappa Alpha Sigma at Monmouth who
will, after October 13, be members of
Alpha chapter. The campus at Monmouth is not only their background for
the picture, but the background of
their college days.

I<

()JPUlUCe Jll()te

When Polly Edelen came back to
central office after convention, she
learned that her beau was going to
leave Columbus for Baltimore, whither
his work called him. So successfully
did he implore that Polly became Mrs.
George Emmett Connell, July 28,
1934, and is now making her home in
Maryland, after having been an assistant to Kappa's executive secretary for
the past four years.
Ruth Bullock, who has been active
in fraternity work since entering Ohio
State university, will take Polly's place
in central office. Ruth took her B.S.
degree in 1932 and for the past year
has been employed by the Columbus
Gas and Fuel company.

Two years after the Swampscott
convention, central office suddenly
found itself in possession of an array
of lost articles sent on by the New
Ocean House management. Clara 0.
is now looking for the Kappa owners
of: 1 fur neckpiece, 1 fountain pen, 1
pair white gloves, 1 gold ring, 1 bracelet, 1 blue-and-white scarf, 1 towel, 1
small pencil, 1 key and 2 pins.
After this year's convention central
office also has 1 Oxford cap and gown
which await a claimant.

To come unexpectedly upon a picture that one
likes is high adventure. There is a breath-taking
quality about it, as when one meets an individual
who, one knows instantly, will thereafter be far
more than a stranger.-From "A Guide to Civilized Loafing," by H. A. Overstreet.

''The Effect of the Economic
and Social Changes of
Recent Years on the Colleges"
(

Presented at the 1934 Convention on Alumnae Day, July 5
Introduction by EDITH REESE CRABTREE
Alpha Province Vic e-President and Symposium Chairman
latter part of February we had

furrows curving away from the top of
the hill.
Gradually we saw that there were
ing in the pine woods to Savannah. reasons for this seeming inefficiency.
The signs of spring were pleasant to The ground was so loose and light
our eyes, accustomed to bare branches heavy equipment was unnecessary. As
and deep snowdrifts at this time of for the curved furrows-they would
year-hence a field being plowed was keep the soil and crops from being
worth looking at very intently.
washed over the hill in the heavy summer
rains.
I noticed, however, the light plow
and the single horse, and I said a bit
Then we were penitent of our scorn
scornfully, "How inefficient! Why not .and said, "The Georgia farmer knows
a real plow and a team of horses? Or his farming crmditions and has learned
better still, a tractor instead of such how to deal with them. " Our condemnation changed to admiration.
childish equipment?"
And then I noticed something even
Then we realized that here in a small
worse. There was only one straight fur- way was an illustration of one of the
row in the field and that was the first universal failings of human beings, to
one. Each succeeding furrow curved belittle the unfamiliar, be it food or
in the center toward the one before it manners or modes of living ; and more
until the furrow which skirted the top serious still here was an example of
of a rise left a great gap unplowed at one of the major faults of the American
the top of the hill. Then my scorn people today- the lack of understandgrew-for are not straight furrows the ing and cooperation between the various parts of the country, the criticism
A B C of farming ?
Soon we passed another field being of the curved furrow.
In his recent Memorial day address
plowed-then another and another. To
at
Gettysburg President Roosevelt
our astonishment there was always the
light plow, the single horse and the Fsted narrow and selfish sectionalism
HE

occasion to drive across southern
T
Georgia on the way from quail hunt-
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as one of the three chief hin~rances
which block the recovery of America
from the depression.
That there are sections in this country that might easily become self-contained territories is not surprising.
Consider the racial difference of the
early settlements, the various ecot- nomic, social, religious and educational
_ influences which militate against unity.
· Yet the differences need be no menace,
the diversities may spell strength
rather than weakness, if we take the
trouble to find out why our neighbors
are· plowing curved furrows; or if this
is impossible, be intelligent enough to
give him credit for having adequate
. reasons. The press is full of evidences
'· that at present by our narrowness and
ignorance we are tying the hands of
. those trying to help us.
._ - Now why bring this up on Alumnre
- day at a Kappa convention?
The reasons are cogent and selfevident. Helpless though we are in
many of our present difficulties, here
is one concrete job for American
··~ women. As college and fraternity
women of the United States and Can-. ada we are specially privileged-and
· · special privileges always entail special
. responsibilities -responsibilities to'I,• ward ourselves, our children, our
.· churches, our clubs, our schools and
. our community. Isn't this convention
. full of marvelous opportunities to
·· know better our country as ·a whole, so
we may be intelligently patriotic?
Our personal contacts here with
Kappas from all over America are
fraught with great possibilities for
gammg breadth of understanding.
President Roosevelt quoted a southern writer in the speech to which I
referred earlier, "My brethren, if we

know one another we will love one ari- ·
other."
To further enlarge our horizon, we
have asked a Kappa from each section
represented to discuss with you the social, economic and educational situations existing today-to explain the
curved furrow.

By

FRANCES

C.

DRUMMOND , Winnipeg Alumn<E

Universities a1:1d colleges in Canada may be
said to fall into five divisions: the Maritimes, the
French-Canadian, the Central, Middlewest and
West. There are 23 universities and 88 colleges
in Canada. Six of the universities are provincially controlled-New Brunswick, Toronto,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British
Columbia-while four are undenominational and
13 denominational, six being Roman Catholic .
Practically all of the colleges are engaged in technical or theological work, 50 of which are in
Quebec.
A large number of universities is not encouraged in Canada and there is great reluctance
shown in establishing new ones. There are no
women's colleges except tho~e in affiliation with
universities. Besides the two which are provincially controlled, eastern Canada has endowed
or partially endowed universities. In the west
there are only provincial universities, with the
exception of Brandon college which is affiliated
with McMaster university. In Canada the power
of granting degrees is guarded with great jealousy.
The type of work carried on in universities in
Canada has not advanced and overgrown so as to
become overdeveloped. They have kept within
established lines and offered courses in practical
training.
In Canada the number of students doing university work for which matriculation is a prerequisite is small in proportion to the population.
In the past six years there has been a decrease
in enrollment, statistics showing 44,483 students
in 1928 and only 41,168 last year.
There have been practically no changes in curriculum in recent years. At the University of
British Columbia an extensive building program
has been halted with the result that agriculture
and home economics are not taught as was
planned. As superfluous and social courses have
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never been admired in Canada, curtailment in
tyral courses and a very slight one in the techni- : :· '
curricnlurn has not been necessary.
·. cafand professional. There has been a rapid inRegarding the faculty: nearly everywhere the
crease in Woruen's fraternities on the campus in · .
general staff has been maintained but with cuts
the past few years. Since the installat-ion of Gam- '.,
in salaries. In some cases professors have been
rna Sigma chapter m 1928 as the second national
obliged to do without junior assistants. Generally
on the campus there have been eight more na- '.
however, the personnel of the faculty has retionals installed. Fraternity life is each year play, ';
mained unchanged because the same courses are
ing a greater part in the university, and the
offered as were before.
public is now beginning to know more about fra-'
The existence of Communistic feeling in uniternities. Recognition has been brought about by. .,.
versities and colleges in Canada is denied by
the increasing number of fraternity women and
many interested parties. There has, however, been
by nearly all the chapters on the campus engag- it. ·
a growth of radical teaching taking the form of
ing in local charity work.
intellectual communism. This is an effort to reRecently Dean Smith of Dalhousie university
construct the social system. While there is now
was appointed president of the University of
more evidence of this radical teaching than five
Manitoba. His inquiiies about and his favorable.
years ago and while some of the younger prointerest in fraternities wo_uld lead us to believe
fessors are ardent supporters of the movement
that on our campus a better understanding and
to create Canadian Commonwealth Federation,
cooperation will exist between the administrative
there is no Communistic movement to my knowlfaculties and the fraternities.
.
edge; that is, there is no open manifestation of it.
In Canada, there are many evidences of a
return to prosperity so that prospects for the
future look bright. This statement is very general
-~ ..
and here it might be pointed out that as conditions differ in the east and west development will
By DoROTHY RosE, Dallas Alumnce
also differ.
Eastern Canada, the older section of the Do..
minion, due to its earlier development, is densely
When people begin to talk of the tremendous .
populated ami consequently more prosperous. As
changes in southern colleges, .in recent years, it's
most of the large cities are in the east and the
practically impossible to keep them from harking
country closely settled, universities are well estabback to the war to explain. Most of them go back
lished, often fully endowed, and have a consistent
to the Civil war, but the World war will be far
attendance. Conditions in recent years have afenough. At that time, the colleges were almost
fected the eastern universities in Canada very
the same as they had been since ante-bellum. days
-they were aristocratic rather than democratic:
little and their students have been able to pay
adequate fees.
-but they had unfortunately lost all the wealt~: . ·
The west, with its scattered farming popula-· that backed them earlier, and had fallen far be..{r' · ·
hind colleges in other parts of the country. In·
tion, few large cities separated by many miles, of1914, however, Congress passed the Smith-Lever ·
fers a considerable contrast to the east. The four
bill granting government support to agricultural
universities in western Canada are provincially
colleges; this helped the agricultural institutions
controlled and depend to a certain extent on govof the south, and did much for higher education
ernment grants for their maintenance. General
generally. The World war brought not only good
financial conditions affect both the grants and the
wages and varied experiences to many southerners.
attendance. For example, in Manitoba two years
who had never enjoyed either, but the Studeqt 7
ago, because of a reduced government grant the
Army Training Corps showed men from small
fees were practically doubled. The western provtowns and rural communities that they could ·
inces are still in a process of development and
be educated at very little cost. After the war,
likewise the universities' building programs unthe south grew richer, and the universities profited ·
dertaken by these universities have in two cases
by the increased wealth. Besides larger endow-;j;
been partially retarded due to lack of funds.
rnents, they reaped the benefits from land-grantS-tf
This comparison of the east and west has been
which had been almost worthless before war-time · ·
given to show that whereas the eastern universibooms.
ties have no particular problem, the west have to
Southern universities have gone on growing
look forward to the time when wheat again hits
richer ever since-until, in spite of depression and
the dollar mark.
all, 1933 is given as the year of the "flowering
The University of Manitoba, established 57
of a sustained effort toward financial support," ·
years ago, has suffered very little loss in enrollwith wealth from private sources endowing colment. Statistics for the last three years show
leges, promoting research, and increasing the presthere has been no decrease in the general cui-
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tige of these institutions, which for so long were
too poor to maintain the standards they hoped
to reach. A large number of religious and philanthropic organizations...hl!..ve sprung up-more than
100 in just seven southern sta<tes-but these are
the institutions hardest hit by the depression.
In sheer exuberance at the increased income at
their disposal, many colleges and universities in
the south have plunged into l_avish building programs, some of them, like Texas, having funds
which can be used only for building. They have
come in for some rather caustic cri-ticism for having placed too much emphasis .o n material improvements while neglecting the ·improvements of
their faculties, but that is the way of the newlyrich. All of them could look with profit to the
example of colleges like Rollins, like Piedmont in
northern Georgia, and Berea, which is said to
stretch its dollars farther than any other educational institution in the country. Nevertheless,
the south, which has had haphazard building on
most of its campuses, points with pride to the new
plants of Louisiana State, Texas, Alabama, Duke,
and North Carolina, most of them built since
the depression began.
And although the greatest result of increased
wealth-an increase of 100 per cent since 1900 is
reported- has been material progress in laboratories and buildings-professors' salaries have
greatly increased. Not all the increase has been
wiped out, even with the huge salary-cuts of the
last few years, though these have been in about
the same ratio as the cuts in other parts of the
country. Educators are hoping that with improved
physical conditions accomplished the emphasis
will shift to increasing and improving faculties.
The fact that the colleges of the south have
received stronger financial support lately doesn't
by any means indicate that its educational system
is as well-backed as those of other sections. The
depression has hit educational systems hard everywhere, but in the south the population is predominantly agrarian, and taxes rest heaviest upon
agricultural communities. There are many peculiar problems in southern education which make
the financial burden complicated. The proportion of school-age children to male population is
higher in the south than in any other section, and
the per capita wealth smaller. The Sparsity of
population and the Jack of a child labor Jaw put
it in a poorer position to care for this large school
population. The necessity of maintaining separate
school-systems, and separate colleges, for white
and black hampers development, also. These difficulties have the effect of lowering the quality
of the student received by the universities and
since rural schools have fallen so in efficiency during these hard times, it is admitted by some college officials that students coming to them are
not as well prepared as they were formerly. The
dean of a medical school especially noticed this

drop. The south is by no means able to undertake
mass-education today-what educators hope is
that colleges will learn from the depression the
lesson of selection, and save the resources at their
command for the education of the most fit.
One effect of the depression has been to aggravate competition between southern colleges.
Since the state institutions have been attracting
many who would normally have attended private
or denominational colleges, the later have begun strenuous efforts to maintain their enrollments. The rivalry has in many cases become
highly ridiculous. One professor told me that a
rival denominational college had lowered its tuition to students residing in the county in which
it was situated; he regarded this as a very unfair
move--and professors generally decry the lowering of tuition, never sufficient to maintain expenses. The dean of a state university told me
that the increase in university fees was caused
not by a deficit in the budget, but because a
lobby of the private colleges in the state hoped
by the increase to check the exodus from their
campuses. This same lobby attempted to force
the legislature to reduce salaries of the state
faculty so materially that the members might conceivably be attracted to their own staffs.
This brings us naturally to the problem of
legislative interference--not peculiar to the south,
but certainly one which must be solved soon by
placing the university beyond its reach. Sometimes
political pressure is brought to bear in interesting and even beneficial ways-as when the governor of Texas founds a department of Slavonic
languages at the university in order to obtain the
considerable Czech vote in Texas. But in other
cases interference has been paralyzing, as in Mississippi's upheaval of Bilbo politics, and in Alabama Polytechnic's difficulties with the agricultural and industrial interests that affect the
school.
Public opinion is becoming more conscious of
the dangers of permitting outside influence to
dictate to the universities. As President Angell
of Yale points out, we have set a terrible precedent by not objecting sooner; all educators see
a terrible lesson in the plight of the German universities, dominated by the government, and beg
that the universities of the United States justify
their existence as independent and self-responsible
institutions, so that the public will not tolerate
their destruction or impairment. Texas has finally
gotten back its journalism department, removed
along with music and library-science, at the whim
of a governor who was unfriendly to these departments.
But besides. legislative interference, the southern colleges brook the meddling of many other
people--especially ministers. The south is still the
refuge of Fundamentalism, and a strong reverence
for the form of religion still obtains. Nineteen
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professors were dismissed from Texas Tech at
Lubbock on the agitation of a Fort Worth radio
preacher, under the accusation that they were
leading the youth of the land into the darkness
of doubt. But many professors who formerly
would have submitted to such interference as
Frank Graham met at North Carolina are standing out against their critics. Although the south
is still rather conservative and reactionary, and
its professors cautious, there is a more liberal attitude growing directly out of the social and economic changes of recent years. As one writer
points out, the professors have been so generally
underpaid that they have kept liberal theories
in the background in the hope of commanding
better salaries; they have succeeded in doing so,
and now are taking advantage of more secure
positions to express less conservative ideas.
Because of the increased criticism of all existing
institutions, but especially of those which draw
on the public pocketbook, universities are trying
to justify themselves to society and to themselves.
Social responsibility has been slow to grow up
in the southern universities, but in recent years
they have begun to interest themselves in their
own communities-to an extent they never realized before. The industrialization of the south
demands a study of the conditions of workers
which has hardly begun. Regional studies have
lagged, but now they are receiving a great deal
of attention; conferences of regional and community significance are being held, and the results
of research of particular regional significance are
being published by southern university presses. In
spite of curtailed finances, the universities of
Texas, North Carolina, and Virginia are studying
social problems of the south, and Southern Methodist university and Louisiana State are publishing their gallant Southwest Review, although
at one time the editors found themselves almost
a year behind in going to press. Engineering and
agricultural colleges have made very definite practical contributions to community needs, and their
excellence in the south is outstanding. The greatest advances have been in those sciences with
definite industrial value to the section-in petroleum and textile engineering and in all the
sciences which have a definite relation to industrial technology. The shift to social sciences in
liberal arts and teachers' colleges, however, is
chiefly for their own sake. Recent developments
of industrialization, urbanization, and rural
change are creating a great demand for local
sophistication, for a sifting of the cultural values
of a civilization that has only just been observed
to be a little different from that in other parts of
these United States.
(People are just now understanding the reason
for our light plows and curved furrows.)
When money is scarce, and it is imperative
to stretch the dollar farther than ever. waste in
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public institutions is severely criticized. The depression has weeded out some of the weaker colleges; others have been joined to related organizations, and become units in consolidated systems.
Better coordination and less duplication is demanded. Politics has resulted in the creation of
schools not really necessary to the state, but the
wastefulness of conducting, for example, an engineering school at Alabama Polytechnic in competition with the Alabama university engineering department is becoming evident even to legislative bodies. Consolidation has been discussed,
not only as a means of enforcing economy, but
of placing the colleges out of the reach of politicians. As Alfalfa :j3ill Murray suggested for
Oklahoma, the plan Would include a central administrative board, representing each college according to size and importance, and deciding on
the budget for each. Ideally, this board would
be appointed for such a length of time that its
administration would not be subject to the political shifts of every few years. If the depression
could lead to such united administration, it would
greatly improve the finances and the morale of
southern institutions.
Of course there have been many attempts to
economize, beginning, it seems, always with drastic salary cuts, but also affecting the curriculum.
As one professor said, the frills have been done
away with; for example, instead of offering separate courses for engineers in English, math, and
physics, his college is sending them to arts and
sciences for their preliminary requirements. Classes
are larger, and this has diminished the personal
contact between teachers and students; it has also
done away with so much recitation method-and
this is certainly in some respects a blessed event.
Where, as in medical schools, the curriculum could
not be changed, research has been cut to the bone.
But the medical schools where the college is connected with a hospital have an added problem in
the great demand for free service in the clinics,
and the load on the faculty and the strain on the
finances has been tremendous; most of the deans
admit that this is a blow to the efficiency of their
professors, and that their faculties are feeling the
lack of time for research very keenly.
Although hard-hit themselves, the colleges
have tried to help students who are pinched for
funds. Some permit monthly installments in payment of tuition; a few have reduced fees, or made
many optional; some few have increased tuition,
but cut living expenses to the minimum. Texas
A. and M. reported that students could live much
more cheaply while there than if they were out of
school. More has been done to help students find
employment, and Texas university reported that
65 per cent of the male students there earned
part or all of their expenses. Loan-funds and
scholarships have increased in number, though
most have decreased in size ; PWA funds helped
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the south, too. The students themselves have cut
down on the number of campus side-shows, and
grown more serious, cutting down on the expense
of elaborate parties and centering social activity
more and more on the campus.
Although in individual cases enrollment has
sometimes decreased, on the whole, the drop has
been so slight that it is not nearly as interesting
as the immense increase during the last decade.
Some of the increased enrollment in southern colleges is due to the fact that formerly students
who could afford to went to other parts of the
country to school; now these 1 usually the best
prepared students, are as often staying at home
and going to their own colleges. Besides this, the
low cost of education and of living in the south
is attracting students from all parts not only of
the United States but of the world.
There have been many indirect effects of
this increase in enrollment; universities have
grown more cosmopolitan, more sophisticated, less
concerned with football, hazing and class fights.
Because the student-bodies are less homogeneous,
honor systems have had to be done away with.
On the other hand, the universities have become
certainly more democratic; more students from
the middle class and proletariat have entered.
Economic stress has lowered a good many of the
bars erected by the fraternities--prohibitive dues
have had to fall, and in many cases fraternities
have lowered other requirements because of the
need ·of dues-payers. In more than one way, the
depression has been a great force for the democratization of universities.
Many educators have been wailing over the
rush toward professionalism. They may thank
the depression for checking this tendency, too.
The swing is definitely back to liberal arts courses.
Training in technical subjects having failed to secure jobs, students are losing faith in it and turning to avocational subjects for the interest of the
subjects. Some professional schools showed however, a definite increase-medicine, law, and divinity. Others lost heavily-engineering, which
often required part practical experience and is now
unable to provide jobs for its students, was worst
hit, with education, architecture, music, pharmacy,
and journalism showing marked decreases. The
shift toward economics, government, and sociology has been at the expense of the older cultural subjects; part of the reason for the great
drop in classical studies, however, has been due
to the fact that they are no longer required for
degrees where they were once considerd essential.
Students lost interest in them some time ago.
Graduate schools everywhere are showing increased enrollment. Mature students who have
found themselves unemployed have returned for
advanced courses, and the interest in research is
growing. Although there have been many criticisms of graduate schools, in the south, particularly, as advanced teachers' colleges, most critics

admit that southern universities are improving
their graduate schools constantly, often with the
aid of outside finances.
The most interesting change of all those appearing in southern colleges is that in the type
and attitude of the students who attend them.
John Earle Uhler points out the change in this
way: "The new man of the south is the poor
white. Not the pellagra-infected moron of the
clay-bill but the tenant emerging into a landowner. Already in supremacy it is he-and to a
greater extent his sons-who will answer for tomorrow." Other educators state the case not quite
so dramatically, but all point out that the students of southern universities no longer come
chiefly from plantations and large cities; today,
they are the sons of tradesmen and of farmers as
well as professional men and landed gentry. They
are newly emerged from the proletariat and wary
of any kind of aristocracy-either of wealth or
of intellect. They are terrifically anxious to get
on, and chiefly responsible for the stress on economic values in education, for the ballyhoo of
greater learning to promote greater earning has
convinced them of the desirability of college
training as much as any other argument.
Partly because of this changing character of
the student-body, and partly under the influence
of radical economic, social, and political change
throughout the country, even the conservative
south has brought forth a few radical and socialistic groups. Although in many cases they have
met with ridicule, they do actually show an
awakening independence of thought which has
been dormant in students kept cautious by religious interference, conservative instruction, and
an atmosphere of scorn for radicalism. An exception to the (I hope former) smugness and complacency of the southern colleges is Commonwealth college at Mena, Arkansas, where students
and faculty cultivate the fields around them, work
and study without most of the artificialities of
entrance requirements, grade-points, and examinations, where a vital and constructive interest in
social sciences is being developed, and where almost as many mine-picketers are turned out as
at Columbia.
Nevertheless, it is highly improbable that the
southern student will sponsor violent Communistic
ideas. He is anxious to preserve present benefits ;
unlike the industrialist worker, be does not wish
to change the rules of the game he has just
begun to play on equalized terms. Furthermore,
in the south the presence of the Negro sets up a
rock barrier against Communism or true Socialism; the southerner today is no more ready to
admit racial equality than he was the day before
yesterday. Conservative politics prevail-that is,
democratic politics, and a great deal of the interest in socialistic tendencies is due to the present
liberal policies of the government. The radical agitators who are raising their voices on southern
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campuses are most often drifters who are not of
a type to exert much prestige there.
Some reactionary and illiberal institutions
have suppressed evidences of socialistic thinkingat Texas Tech, again, there was a great deal of todo over supposed "Sovietism" on the faculty, and
a students' "League for Industrial Democracy"
was suppressed. But most of the socialistic thinking is recognized as the result of study of social
sciences under liberal professors, and it appears to
be the consequence of Utopian thinking and not
of party agitation. Most universities welcome the
awakened interest of their students. Rather an
interesting thing occurred at Texas, where working students formed their own association, which
set up standards of work and pay, and received
the full cooperation of the administration of the
university.
I realize I have had little to say about the
situation in southern fraternities during the general upheaval. Of course, they have felt the depression in many ways-some chapters going out
of existence because of lack of members. The
weaker chapters are those which have suffered,
being in poorer condition to gain members and in
weaker financial condition to begin with. The
interference with fraternites has been considerable, but it is not chiefly due to a student attitude but to outside interference-from legislators and ministers and unsympathetic administrators. Fraternities have passed through a very
difficult period of criticism which amounted to
probation, and they are not entirely safe yet.
The chief accusation against them is as undemocratic institutions, and I believe they are making
a conscious effort to show their usefulness on the
campuses of the south.
In spite of the harrowing difficulties of the
last few years, it seems to me that they are shaking the southern universities out of a good many
ruts which were holding them back from the
goal of true intellectual achievement; an opportunity for rare service to the society they represent has been offered them. The lessons of the depression are resourcefulness, concentration, and
efficiency; let us hope southern colleges will remember them.

By

R uTH KADEL SEACREST,

Z eta Province

President

Living in Lincoln, where the University of
Nebraska is located, I can tell you more about
that school than any other, but I believe the
Nebraska university is more or less typical of
all middle western colleges. In an interview with
Dr. Louise Pound, one of our most noted Kappas,
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she told me that last year 40 instructors were
dropped, and several minor courses. This sounded
like a very serious menace to the standards of
the · university, but both Miss Pound and Dean
Heppner were quick to assure me that the standards had not been lowered. Enrollment decreased
800 students, so that classes could be merged
under fewer instructors. Miss Pound is now working with a committee which is making a study
for the purpose of making changes in the curriculum. They are trying to lower the requirements in a major course for graduation, giving
the student a chance for a more rounded education. They want to offer more survey courses in
sciente with less labo~atory requirements. Miss
Pound said that the students' attitude this past
year had been very gratifying-they were more in
earnest-said she was awfully glad we were
through the jazz age, she didn't enjoy those
jazzy students.
I was fortunate in obtaining summaries of
modifications of curricula already in force in several middle western colleges, such as the University of Minnesota, Chicago university, Northwestern university, University of Missouri and
the University of Iowa. In lqoking over these
summaries, it is very evident that a great change
is taking place in the trend of education. These
modifications of college curricula are very interesting to me because they seem to follow up a
statement which I heard recently. The first of
June I had the privilege of hearing an address
by the Hon. Mr. Adie, commissioner of social
welfare for the state of New York. His topic was,
"The Effect of Social Change on Individual Relationships to the Community." But education
and welfare work seem to work hand in hand,
and he expressed his views on present-day education. In the first place, he gave the startling
statistics: only 30 per cent of the college graduates are now employed. He said he was not at
war with vocational colleges, but he did think
we should be getting ·away from too much specialization and strive for a more general type of
education which would equip us for better living.
This seemed a very radical change to me. When
I entered college the idea seemed to be to get as
much specialized education as possible. I believe
that was the general line of thought at that time.
Vocational colleges were enlarged and were more
than filled . Dean Heppner told me that on the
Nebraska campus there had been a gradual tendency towards vocational courses. Technical and
vocational colleges have had increased enrollment.
However, she said that these practical courses
were added long before the depression, that the
demand for them seemed to be ai? outgrowth of
the war when the world was money-mad.
Everyone was doing things, and there were
golden opportunities for the specialized graduate.
Now those times have changed, and the pendulum swings in the opposite direction. The fact
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plained that in the generation before this one,
that Mr. Adie's plea for a different system of
fathers had handed down the greatest material
education seemed extremely radical to me proves
potentialities ever transmitted from sire to son.
that I was very much behind in the educational
He said, "What were we of the '90s to do with
world. Since hearing that talk, and since I started
this wealth of possibilities? What was the magic
looking for information for this paper, I find
key which would unlock them in our hands, a
that the general opinion among many prominent
key which our fathers had not found? It was
educators is for a more rounded education. Not
the application of the physical sciences to these
a complete relinquishment of the practical vocaresources that then promised to be and turned
tional courses, but certainly a broader type of
out to be the fairy godmother as we then thought,
education-an emphasis upon the social sciences
or the Pandora as you now think, who unloosed
rather than upon the physical sciences.
this 'plenty' which is so cavalierly cursed to-day."
Now, why this great change? One reason is
He said later in his speech, "Our trouble was not
expressed very ably by Dr. William Martin Procthat the physical sciences went too fast but that
tor, professor of education, Stanford university, in
the social and political sciences did not go fast
an address he made last year to the National Asenough. Just as the young men and women of
sociation of Deans of Women. He said, "No one
knows what vocations are going to survive the
my time were lured to the field of invention and
discovery in the physical sciences, so you will
economic revolution through which we are passhave to · face the problems of that much more
ing. Nobody knows the kind of preparation that
is going to be required for the vocations which
difficult science of human relations. As my generaemerge. But one thing is quite certain. There are
tion found its magic key in the physical sciences
going to be fewer jobs. Either we will have two
to unlock a world of plenty from our inheritances,
permanent leisure classes, one at the top, living
so you will find your major task in the social
on its interest and bond coupon income, and one
sciences to control and apportion that world of
plenty which is your inheritance. How much orat the bottom living on a dole, with the jobholders in between supporting the two leisure
ganized government must be enlarged, how much
classes in idleness ; .or, we are going to have ecothe free action of the individual must be curtailed, you will discover."
nomic planning that will plan the distribution of
work so that everyone will engage in some proThese two men I have quoted, seem to express,
ductive labor, either of h;md or brain, or both,
from entirely different viewpoints, the thoughts
and everyone will enjoy more leisure than is now
which have promoted this change in the present
possible, except for the small group of ecoday educational trend. The modifications of curnomically independent people.
ricula in the colleges prove that some such
"If something approaching this third alternaideas are the motive for the changes. The eftive comes out of the present confusion, it is gofort to reduce major requirement giving the
ing to mean that there will be no elite vocations.
student more leeway, the addition of more sur- ·
All vocations will be honorable, if socially provey courses all go to show the trend. For inductive, and workers will seek to be permitted to
stance, the University of Missouri has introduced
engage in vocations not just because they therea course, and a very comprehensive one, too, for
by gain social respectability, but because in those
the benefit of the student who cannot be in colvocations they find the type of work they like
lege for four years, and who has no intention of
best to do and for which they find that they
obtaining a degree. Whether it is caused by the
have certain aptitudes. In such a situation it may
depression, or one of the outgrowths of the dewell develop that the avocation, the line of acpression, the "New Deal," changes are coming.
tivity in which they spend their leisure time,
Now, what has been the effect of the depreswill become more important from the standpoint
sion and its results upon the students? Dean
of training, or at least as important, as the vocaHeppner tells me that the percentage of students
tion. In one he will make his contribution to the
working their way through school has increased
social order by producing his share of consumtremendously. And while these students seem to
able goods and services. In the other he will probe more serious-minded, what about their effiduce his share of spiritual goods in the realm of
ciency? Professor Bradford , dean of the agriculcreative art, music, and literature, or in the realm
tural school at Nebraska university, tells me that
of non-remunerative social and altruistic services
boys in his classes are doing outside work, work
to his community and his state. It is entirely posso hard that by the time they get to class they
sible that the amount of training for such avocaare so tired that they almost fall asleep. They
tiona! pursuits may require more time than the
cannot possibly absorb as much or get as good
training for vocational pursuits."
grades as they deserve. They have no time for
Along the same line of thought, the keynote
campus activities. And this group of students inof Owen D. Young's address at the commencecludes members of the fraternities and sororities.
ment exercises at the University of Nebraska
Dean Heppner told me that in one group, every
this last June was this: "Master social sciences
member had applied to the federal aid fund for
as we conquered the physical sciences." He exstudents. Now comes the problem of these same
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students meeting the financial needs of their individual groups-those large expensive houses
built during the boom years. John Whitten of Lincoln, who bas been a national officer of Beta
Theta Pi for several years, and has visited many
campuses, gave me some interesting information.
(If I seem to be wandering from the subject, I
want to say that all these conditions are definite
effects of the recent social and economic changes,
and as they affect the fraternities and sororities,
so do they affect the college.)
Mr. Whitten says, concerning these too hastily
built houses : "Wben hard times set in and grew
steadily worse, the cracks in this flimsy structure were not long in appearing. While actual
foreclosures of fraternity property have not been
so numerous, this has been largely due to a feeling on the part of the bondholders that they
wouldn't know what to do with the property
after they got it. At one prominent middle western institution there are more than a dozen fraternity and sorority houses on which mortgages
have been in default ever since 1931 or 1932 for
non-payment of interest as well as principal installments; in many of these cases the group bas
not even attempted to keep up taxes and insurance. In other cases default bas been averted by
reducing the interest rate and paying off bond
maturities at a discount. Particularly during the
past year there have been a number of cases in
this territory where two chapters have merged
in an endeavor to maintain a membership large
enough to stay in existence. Ordinarily these shotgun weddings have taken place between two
locals or one local and a national, but in a few
instances two nationals have merged, one surrendering its charter and abandoning its chapter
house to the creditors.
"It should be said, however, that the betterestablished groups have been relatively liftle affected and on the whole have withstood the strain
in good shape. If the past four years teach anything in regard to fraternity finances, they illustrate the essential need of careful supervision of
chapter finances and the further fact that a house
beyond the chapter's means is not only an expensive luxury but a downright detriment. Of
course, the point is that the financial woes, while
bad enough, have not been the most important
result of the combination of over-expansion and
hard times. The necessity of maintaining at all
costs a membership big enough .to keep up the
payments on the house tends to over-emphasize
financial matters to the detriment of the true
values of chapter life. The large size of the average chapter tends to make it more and more a
club and less a closely-knit group with something more than purely social aims."
Along this same line, and which is of vital
importance to us, is a statement made in an
address by Evelyn W. Jones, dean of women of
the University of Arizona: "Contrast the old
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days when the paramount question in rushing
was 'Whom shall we choose?' with the present
situation when it is more apt to be 'Whom can
we get?' Mortgage payments cannot be met unless
houses are running close to capacity. Fewer students are going to college, and those who do come
have less money. So-called material is scarce.
Competition is not for the best girls, but for
almost any girl who has sufficient money to pay
heavy initiation fees, assume required notes on
house debts, and the price of room and board,
which is far in excess of that which actual cost
of living warrants. In some instances it is recognized that financial qualifications rather than personality are playing t~o large a part in membership selection, and i.t IS becoming true that the
girl who refuses a bid has greater prestige than
one who accepts."
This may be putting it a little strongly, but it
is of paramount importance, and something we
should watch very carefully. I got the impression when talking to Dean Heppner .that she felt
some of the groups on the Nebraska campus bad
more or less lowered their standards by doing this
very thing, and she said for a fact that the average of scholarship for fraternities and sororities
this past year bad dropped. Whether this fact is
due to carelessness in selectivity, or whether due
to other conditions I do not know.
In closing, I am going to quote from an article
written by James E. Lawrence, a well-known
editor in the middle west, and also connected with
the school of journalism at the University of Nebraska. He says, "Surely the social and economic
changes which have taken place in America since
1929 will produce a changed attitude toward education. Youth will not be denied forever. Youth
will not be put off with excuses. The wonder is
not that a few have become filled with Socialistic
ideas or Communistic doctrines, but that so few
have fallen victim to it. At the University of Nebraska, the largest institution of its type in the
Missouri valley region, in a straw vote preceding
the 1932 election, some 352 ballots were cast
for the Socialistic candidate for president, out of
a student body and faculty well over 6,000. The
ballots cast were not so much a vote for Socialism
as they were a gesture of respect for Norman
Thomas. I do not believe there are a dozen Communists among the undergraduates, and at no
time in all of this area in the universities and in
the colleges has Communism reared its head
among student bodies.
"But the economic problems to be met by the
universities and colleges cannot be minimized. At
the last legislative session in Nebraska, there was
sentiment among the more radical elements in a
few isolated sections to close the institution for
a year. It was not given serious consideration by
even those advancing it. But the struggle to prevent irreparably injurious cuts in appropriations
was spirited, and it was only after a most des-
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perate fight that a program, which would have
riddled the teaching forces and would have compelled the abandonment of a considerable portion
of the curriculum, was defeated.
"Now a more serious threat faces the educational institutions of the middle west as a result
of drouth conditions over a wide front during
the entire growing season. Farmers have suffered
the loss of their small grain crops. Livestock is
being depleted, because of the lack of feed. Before another crop season is reached, thousands of
farm families will be forced on relief in the
Dakotas, in Minnesota, and in ·much smaller
areas in Nebraska and Kansas. The effect undoubtedly will be registered in a renewed demand
for reduction in the appropriations of tax funds.
"So far as it has been possible, the administrative forces of universities and colleges have maintained their curricula. Wherever duplication or
overlapping was found, it has been eliminated.
And in this respect, the pressing need for rigid
economy was not an unmixed hardship. It compelled institutions to make a careful study of the
courses offered. It forced them to scrutinize results and to give more attention both to the specialized and to the broad cultural instruction than
otherwise would have been given.
"But on the whole, I am inclined to take a
hopeful view of education. It has been a blessing,
largely unrecognized, in these years of idleness
and distress. It has furnished hundreds of thousands of young people with something to occupy
active minds and exuberant physical spirits. The
numbers going to college because of the impossibility of finding work are surprising. And now
they are going to college with a chastened view.
No longer do they dream of material conquest.
They are there primarily because of the urge to
be doing something, but tucked away in their
ambition is a real thirst for knowledge. And I
believe that, in view of the impending challenge
to make education signify something else than
solely earning power, society itself will be enriched with a better type of citizenship, with better fathers and mothers."

By

BEATRICE LEE GERLINGER,

Portland Alumnre

The years of depression have affected in widely differing degrees the sizes of the western colleges. During the past two years, the two extremes of enrollment are illustrated by the University of Washington with an actually increased
enrollment of 4.78 per cent, to Oregon State college with a decrease of nearly 36 per cent. California has remained practically the same, while

the average for the entire United States is a deper cent. A seemingly peculiar fact,
crease of
which is readily explained, is that where colleges
or universities are located in large cities, the enrollment has increased, while those institutions
situated in small towns have suffered a decrease.
The reason for this is that the cities supply, during a depression, a large number of students who,
in better times, would go to eastern schools. They
are able to live at home, therefore the expense of
college is but little. The university in the small
town takes practically 100 per cent of the student
population, and there is no opportunity for an
increase.
The past few years have developed a more
thoughtful and serious type of student. Those
emerging in the first two years of the depression,
who had been trained in the idea that the world
was just waiting to han"d the college graduate a
job became somewhat embittered in the discouraging pursuit of one. Acceptance and realization of
the economic situation by students of the past
two or three years has resulted in better morale.
They know what to expect-the condition of the
business world is no news to them.
I find that more effort has been made to provide part-time work and more partial scholarships.
Curricula in general have been surveyed carefully with a view to elimination of unessential
courses, which has resulted in curtailment of art
courses, some physical education courses, and in
some cases expensive textbook courses have been·
thrown into reference work since one text can
in this manner handle from three to five students.
This curtailment of courses has r.ot been true in
all colleges, however. Also, in some cases low enrollment has not justified the offering of many
courses in highly specialized fields of technology.
In an attempt to keep pace with contemporary
happenings, new courses in international relations and labor problems have been offered. In
the field of money and banking,•because of rapid
legislative changes, contemporary literature is resorted to.
There has been some borrowing of faculty
among different departments to emphasize the relatio~ship between such subjects as history, econoimcs, social science and allied subjects.
In Oregon, several outstanding educators have
been called to a conference to plan for the changing needs in curriculum at the Oregon institutions of higher learning.
The trend seems to be toward the cultural
and intellectual and away from the technical. If
the "larger leisure" develops for the average person, this will contribute to personal poise and
individual growth.
It is evident that faculties have shown a fine
cooperation among themselves. They have taken
general cuts rather than permit dismissals. Those
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who could afford lo do so have taken leave without pay.
While there is usually a tendency among students to radical thinking-that · is an attribute of
youth-faculties do not "view with alarm" their
activities. Liberal thinking is promoted, and quite
naturally Fascism and Communism are discussed
as escapes from the present unhappy situation.
Perhaps they overlook the fact that the working
out of these theories has left much to be desired.
California has a "Social Problems club" composed
of the more radical students, and the University
of Washington has six students-out of 7,ooowho are known to hold membership in the Young
Communists league. The anti-sorority agitation at
Stanford might be considered an indication of unrest, and again, responsibility may be placed on
other shoulders. Fortunately, that crisis has appanintly been averted.
Political influences are unfortunate but seem
always to exist in state-owned institutions. This
has been particularly bad in the State of Oregon,
and has been largely responsible for the terrific
drop in enrollment in the two schools. Nineteen
of the 48 states have their university and state
college on separate campuses, often widely separated, and this situation seems to make a political football out of each. Oregon is attempting
to find the way out of the difficuUy, and if they
are successful, it will pave the way for the other
18 states.
The "New Deal" with its government projects
has afforded employment to some students, but
in many cases it has helped a tyiJe of student
that should not even be receiving a college education. Education cannot entirely overcome heredity.
A complete reorganization of the public finance
structure is necessary. All this unrest and agitation
is brought on by the feeling of insecurity, for
after all, we pursue an education largely in order
to fit ourselves to earn a livelihood. The crying
need is to give the present college students a
feeling of security and the assurance that there is
work for them to do in order that they may
not feel that they are a superfluous generation.
And I have it from one who has been connected with one of our northwestern colleges for
20 years, that there is a growing conviction that
the sterling American virtues are after all worth
clinging to.

By

EDITH REESE CRABTREE

Every one of the 20 years I have lived in New
England has deepened my love for her, her
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wooded mountains, winding brooks and green
valleys, lovely lakes, her peaceful white villages,
her staunch and loyal people. There is in the real
New Englander a fine self-respect, high sense of
values, a devotion to principle, and very important at the present, a realization that change
does not necessarily mean progress; a contentment with simplicity, a dignity of living.
New England's experiences have developed
these characteristics in her people. Her share in
the development of the country has been long and
honorable. In early times fisheries, whaling, shipping and its attendant ship-building were the
industries which laid 1the foundations of the family fortunes which with careful stewardship have
lasted down to the present. These families have
had a keen sense of civic responsibility-great
numbers of philanthropies and causes have been
supported generation after generation by the
same families. The depression has brought many
of these family fortunes to a low level and the
public is the loser.
Rural New England on her rocky farms depended on agriculture pieced out with minor industries like maple sugar in Vermont and potatoes in Maine, and the small factories which used
the water power accessible in almost every village. The opening of the west killed agriculture
as a major industry because the stony fields and
the short summers could not compete with the
wide acres and the long growing season. So farms
were abandoned and fields wrested from the
wilderness were left to grow up into forests again.
There is pathos in the crumbling stone walls
often found in the midst of the woods. George
Ade said it took more labor to build the stone
walls in New England than it did to build the
pyramids.
A new era is being developed in rural .New
England. Once more the automobile is the cause.
New England is becoming a vacation land, not
only for the people who are restoring the gracious
old farm houses or building cottages on the shores
of the lakes, but for the thousands who come
every year by car to see the home of their ancestors and the shrines of early America. The
farmer finds ready market for the crops he can
raise in his few small tillable fields. The local
plumbers, carpenters, and merchants have work
again. Nor is only summer vacationing popular.
Interest in winter sports is incr~sing in leaps and
bounds and New England is capitalizing her long
cold winters and her snow.
In the cities great industries have grown up.
Thousands of Europeans have come in to man
the mills and factories. Massachusetts has a greater
foreign born population than any other state in
the union. The depression has brought great difficulties to the industrial interests. Textile mills
have moved south to be nearer the sources of
supplies and to escape the high overhead; western
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lumber has crowded the product of Maine forests.
Thousands of unnaturalized foreigners now unemployed have created an acute welfare problem.
The regions around New York City and Boston
are thickly peopled, food and rents are high, the
climate is severe. The depression has been serious,
but not to the same extent in the country districts.
New England went calmly along the even tenor
of its way during prosperity. If you have always eaten beans and counted pennies it is no
hardship to continue, no novelty. Consequently
the white paint still glistens on the village homes
and there is the same serenity and ·peace although
the cities are seething with discontent, tax rates
are mounting and though the welfare lists are
shortening, they are still long.
In the educational world the east continues
to be a great center. She insists on high scholastic
standards and on academic freedom. Dr. Conant,
the new president of Harvard, in his recent commencement address announced the continued adherence of the new administration to the policy
of free speech which former President Lowell always staunchly supported. While of course belts
have been tightened, the universities and colleges have weathered the depression. Neither curricula, faculties nor student numbers have been
seriously depleted. During the 1920s the colleges
were overcrowded and those with limited enrollments were turning away hundreds who had met
the entrance requirements. Passing college boards
was no guarantee of acceptance; further sifting
was necessary. Standards have not been lowered,
but a more normal number are seeking admittance. The same is true of the graduate school.
The older colleges have substantial endowments with many scholarships available and few
of them have as extensive physical plants to maintain as the great western schools. I was interested
in being told recently that in two large universities where a number of faculty members have
been dropped that the trustees have used the depression as an excuse for cleaning house.
You are especially interested in the situation
of the women's fraternities in the east, and niany
wonder why the agitation against them in Middlebury and Swarthmore. Does the fraternity system
belong to the past and is this the beginning of
the end? What is the challenge which must be
met if fraternities are to continue a vital part
of American college life? There are several
clearly-defined reasons for the present unrest, because it is part and parcel of the times; and then
there are many undertones and overtones more
easily felt than defined .
In the first place women's fra ternities are of
less importance in the east. Co-education is not

popular and the majority of the girls attend the
women's colleges. Hence the ones who become
students in the institutions where there are fraternities are not as fraternity-minded as their western sisters. The second great factor is the college
students' tendency to question the value of all
existing institutions, collegiate and otherwise, and
quite often without calm judgment and with insufficient evidence to discard those which do not
seem to be of fundamental value. Professor Comstock of Mt. Holyoke, writing on the subject
"The College Girl, 1934 Model," makes this comment : "Our college girls, like everyone else, move
with the changing times. The girl of the depression is developing new seriousness and reverting
to an interest in the world about her which no
college generation since the end of the World War
has acknowledged."
This questioning attitude is a challenge which
cannot be just ignored or denounced. It must be
met, and we believe Kappa at her best can and
will do it. The fraternity must be cognizant of the
problems of the times. Her appeal must not be
merely social; it must not be narrow, but as
broad and fine as we know it really to be. Only
so will her fraternity remain an essential part of
the college girl's life.
Your sons and daughters fill the schools of
the east, many of them finding their life-work
there helping to dissolve prejudice and sectional
differences and building for the unity of the country.

Conclusion

Such are the curved furrows we are
plowing. We need our Canadian neighbors who combine in their lives the
pioneer spirit with the traditions of old
England; we need the charm and grace
of the south; we need the perseverance
and valiant achievement of the midwest; we need the youth and vision
of the west; and we need the prudence
and devotion of the east.
To quote Washington in his farewell
speech, "the name of America which
belongs to you must always exalt the
just pride of patriotism more than any
other appellation derived from local
discrimination ."

HALF A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

fiaft aCeulut~ 1
AiJ'tteJJ
From ((Little Chi," the St. Paul
alumnre
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of Minnesota). Mrs. A. F. Wolter
(Genevieve Boise, r T, North Dakota
Agricultural College), who was also in
this scene, wore a dress which belonged
to her mother.
·The author is a sister of Mrs. Ernest
Southard (Mabel Austin, X, Univer-

the· annual banquet of Chi
chapter was celebrated by alumW
me and active members on the birthHEN

day of the chapter, April 21, the St.
Paul alumnre as hostesses gave a little
three-act playlet written by Helen
Austin and called "Half a Century of
Progress." It represented three of the
eras of the history of the chapter.
First the "demure '80s" showed the
original cooking class which became
our charter members. The pretty girls
laid aside their aprons and bowls and
with a swish of their be-trimmed trains
rustled off to tell the Chi Psis. Next
the "sentimental '90s;" then the
"standardized '30s" with a telephone
book as their list of eligibles. The active girls took part in this last act.
The dialogue in each era was done
in period style as were the costumes,
so we were given distinct pictures of
these three groups in our colorful <;:areer. Four of the costumes worn in the
1880 period were in the trousseau of
Mrs. Ernest Allen, of Chicago, daughter of the Minnesota pioneer, author
and editor, Jane Grey Swisshelm. The
two in these 1880 costumes in the picture are: (seated), Mrs. Reynolds
Guyer (Lucile Winsor, X , University
of Minnesota ), and Mrs. John Locke
(Virginia Mott, X, University of Minnesota) . The two others were Mrs.
Clifford Scott (Marie Abel, 0 , University of Missouri ), and Mrs. Paul Greig
(Berenice Habighorst, X , University

Lucile Winsor Guyer and Virginia Mott
Locke Gowned as Kappas of the
"Elegant '80s"

sity of Minnesota), a former grand
secretary who attended convention
this year with her daughter, Anne
Southard, B H (Leland Stanford ) .
The playlet was given as part of stunt
night program at convention.
Miss Austin is director of dramatic
work at Central High school, St. Paul,
and was assisted in the work of coaching, stage setting and costuming this
production by Eleanor Mitchell, X
(University of Minnesota ), who has
done outstanding dramatic work in the
Little Theatre in this city.

Sigma's First Chapter Picture Late in 1884
Back row: Edith B. Leighton, Mary L. Jones, Rachel E. Manley, Cora E. Fisher.
Center: Sallie L. Cox, Adelia E. Stratton, Sopha Myers.
In front: Alia Lantz.
(Names of charter members italicized)
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~t/ma; 50tk c:Auuivet:Jat1
By

DoROTHEJ\ FuLTON,

ago, May 19, 1884, five
F girls years
in a struggling mid-western
IFTY

college organized a society known as
"The Tempest-Tossed." The organization grew in numbers and prestige until
its members, encouraged by I: X and
<I> 11 0, applied to Kappa Kappa Gamma for a charter. About a year later,
this small group found itself affiliated
with a growing national organization.
And so, after 50 years, Sigma's
members decided to celebrate. The
alumnre committee was composed of
Helen Ryons Branch, general chairman, Edith Sadler Junge, Betty Marr
Spangler, Marian Hall Walker, Letitia Foster Haecker, Gretchen Beghtol
Larimer, Mildred Boyle Lawlor and
Helen Walt Carlson.
Officially, the day started at noon
when various groups of alumnre met
at the homes of Lincoln Kappas to
lunch and recall memories of their college days. From 2 to 5 at the chapter
house a tea, honoring representatives
of the' sororities and fraternities and
their house mothers, was held. Past the
receiving line, which included Helen
Snyder, field secretary; Estelle Kyle
Kemp, grand vice-president; Ruth
Kadel Seacrest, province president of
Zeta ; Mrs. E. A. Burnett, wife of Nebraska's chancellor; Amanda Heppner, dean of women; and Ruby Barnes
Waugh, president of the Lincoln alumnre association, filed some 2 SO people.
In the evening more than 200 loyal
Kappas assembled at the Country club
for the annual banquet.
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During the dinner, Jessie Outcalt
Joyce, toastmistress, introduced the
national officers, and chapter, alumnre
and province presidents. Nellie Lee
Holt of the facul}Y of Stevens college;
Ida Bonell Otstott who has attended
17 national conventions in her lifetime; Jessie Beghtol Lee, journalist
and writer; and Louise Pound, international authority on the English language, were just a few of Sigma's notables assembled at the banquet table.
Among the hundreds of letters received was one from May Whiting
Westermann, who started her national
career when convention met in Lincoln
in 1898. In front of that collection of
Kappas; plus several hundred others,
the freshmen gave a skit entitled
"Kappa School." Edith Burkett Russell, concert pianist of note, played
two original compositions, "In Vienna
Woods" and "Pool of Stars," and afterward accompanied Lenore Burkett
Van Kirk in the singing of two more
selections.
Once more the "Old Guard" was
brought to the fore when Olivia Pound
appeared to read "Beautiful Rosalinda" and "Little Maude," written by
Louise Pound, who co11ducts classes
at the university and attends international English conventions, although
her first interest is Kappa. Finally, to
round out a perfect evening, Jessie
Beghtol Lee's moving spectacle "The
Wild Oat," introduced for the same
occasion 20 years ago, was enacted,
and reduced all hearers to tears
through its pathetic appeal.

SIGMA CHAPTER

BACK ROW --EM ILY M ._JENKINS

ANNA HAMMOND

GRACE E BENNETT

CLAIRE FUNKE

INEZ M . MANRID

MIDDLE ROW - MARIE T RATLIFF · MABEL RICHARDS CLARA J DIMMICK CLARA LOUISE HARGREAVES
MABEL B. BENNETT MARGARETE WHEDON DOROTHY M. GR IGGS
FRONT ROW - ADELLOYD WHITING BLANCHE F EMMONS ' MARTHA BLANCHE HARGREAVES
MABEL R . HAYS .JESSIE OUTCALT

KATHERINE SOUTHWICK

JANE HARGREAVES
STE I

BETTY EVERETT

JANI:. EVERETT

MARJORIE HARGREAVES
STE I

PANHELLENIC family may be
A very
interesting to the outsider,

group of Lincoln girls, initiated in October, 1900. Blanche attended the
1902 convention at Ann Arbor as
deputy of the grand secretary, May C.
Whiting (see picture of council and
deputies on page l653 of the history),
and was grand president's deputy,
1902-04, in these positions helping to
launch the card catalog grand roll.
Both Blanche and Louise were in the
group of 18 members of Sigma which
accompanied the grand secretary to
Boulder in 1901 for the installation of
Beta Mu.
Blanche received her B.A. in 1902
and Louise the degree of Bachelor of
Music from the university conservatory in 1903. The following year the
two sisters spent abroad, Louise studying in Berlin under Godowsky. But the
chapter was not without an active Hargreaves, for in October, 1902, the third
and last sister, Gladys Rose, had been
initiated and was carrying on the family traditions, being graduated in 1906.
Gladys was delegate to the 1904 convention in Columbia, Missouri, and
brought to the chapter the honor of
Mortar Board membership.
No tribute to the Hargreaves girls as
a strong, molding force in Sigma chapter would be complete without mention
of Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, who took
the entire Kappa group into their
hearts and home. Who but Mr. Hargreaves would have burdened himself
with a crowd of 20 Kappas, old and
young, which went to Minneapolis in
1901 to a football game? To that gracious English couple many a man and
woman today acknowledges a debt for

but the family in which there is no confusion of fraternity badges certainly
has the possibility of a new and beautiful relationship and of an increase in
understanding between the generations.
Various Kappa families having been
featured in THE KEY, Sigma makes no
apology for presenting, as part of the
celebration of her 50th anniversary,
her Hargreaves family, the one which
shows the widest ramification of any of
her groups of sisters.
Frat~rnity life was still very simple
at the University of Nebraska when,
in October, 1898, Sigma initiated
Martha Blanche Hargreaves of Lincoln. Almost four years were to pass
before the seven women's fraternities
would organize the Inter-Sorority conference. The local Panhellenic was
only three years old and rushing rules
had no requirement of "making
grades" for initiation. Blanche was, by
common consent, the catch of the year
and when Sigma initiated her and two
other strong girls the supremacy of
the chapter for more than that one
year was assured. Are you thinking
that three is a small number to boast
of? It was not until 10 years later that
Sigma pledged as many as .ten.
Blanche was an important member
of the chapter from the beginning and
altho only entering upon her junior
year was delegate to the 1900 convention in Columbus, Ohio. It was that
autumn that Clara Louise Hargreaves
(Daisy) led into the chapter a fine
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unspoken lessons in the finer things of
life.
Almost 30 years pass before the last
scene in our little drama opens. In the
meantime Blanche had married Dr.
Harry H. Everett, a surgeon of increasing prominence. With two daughters and a son they now live in Lincoln.
Louise married Willi<i.m S. Stein.
They have a son, now married, and two
daughters, the family home being in
Chevy Chase, Maryland, just out of
Washington. Louise was the first president of the Washington Alumnre association. Her husband's family is very
"blue and blue," for Will's maternal
grandmother was a cousin of Rutherford B. Hayes, 19th President of the
United States, whose wife was an honorary member of Rho chapter, elected
in 1880. His sister, Frances Stein, was
initiated by Sigma in 1908 and his
brother's daughter, Jane Stein, in
1932.
Gladys married Homer J. Southwick, brother of Lola, Sigma, 1904,
and of Phil, whose wife is Dorothy M .
Harpham, Sigma, 1911. This family,
which includes a son and a daughter,
lives in Friend, Nebraska.
Now what of the five girl cousins,
daughters of the three Hargreaves sisters?
Jane Everett became a member of
Sigma in March, 1927, and took her
degree in 1930. At present she is completing the technician's course at the
Lincoln General hospital. Her sister,
Betty, was initiated in November,
1930; was chapter president in her
senior year, elected to Sigma Lambda,
honorary art sorority, and was graduated in 1933. Both are members of the
Junior League.
Meanwhile, the somewhat younger

Stein cousins were within the circle of
influence of the relatively new Gamma
Chi chapter at George Washington university in the nation's capital. Jane
Hargreaves Stein was initiated in
March, 1932, and had the privilege of
attending convention that summer at
Swampscott, Massachusetts. Marjorie
was initiated in October, 1933, at just
about the time her cousin, Katherine
Southwick, who had attended for one
year Stevens college in Columbia, Missouri, was being pledged py Sigma,
thus completing the circle.
Family groups are a decided asset
to a fraternity. It augurs well for the
future when chapters count their blessings in the form of relatives as did Beta
Xi in her chapter letter in the February, 1934, KEY.

c:r/-u c:r/-ctive l<eviewJCo-uveufio-u
(Continued from page 253)

with faculty members, and for the development of more cultured taste in
the use of leisure time. They are all
attempting to solve the individual's
problems-to make it possible for each
member to get what it is best for her
to get from four years of college experience.
There are countless other Kappa
values that could be mentioned, and
there are some that it would be impossible to define. These indefinable ones
may mean one thing to me and something else to you-and you, but there
is one thing we are convinced of: they
. do exist.

ALL NEW ENGLAND LUNCHEON TO BE ANNUAL EVENT

cA.!/ Jllew Cnf!faul
)uucfwm i~J

be
cA-uuuaf Cveuf
By

IRENE NEAL RAILSBACK

every state in the union was
represented at the first all-New
England luncheon of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, at the Hotel Kenmore, Boston, April 28, when almost 200 members of the fraternity gathered to honor
Helen Snyder, Kappa's beloved field
secretary.
New England is not fraternityminded as are some parts of the country, and only two chapters uphold
Kappa's standards in the six states,
Gamma Lambda, at Middlebury college, Middlebury, Vermont, and Phi
at Boston university, Boston. But
Kappa loyalty is strong in the members of these chapters and their many
alumnre, and in the alumnre of many
other chapters who have found a foster-home in New England. There are
700 Kappas in New England and this
first attempt to bring them together as
one group was so successful that it will
be repeated yearly.
The cooperating hostess groups for
the day were the Phi active chapter,
the Boston alumnre association (composed of Phi alumnre), and Boston Intercollegiate alumnre association (composed of alumnre of 30 or more chapters).
At the speakers table with Miss
Snyder were three past grand presidents of the fraternity: Charlotte Bar-

N
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rell Ware, 2nd; Emily Bright Burnham, 5th; and Bertha Richmond Chevalier, 7th, all of Phi chapter; Minnie
Coffin Wallingford, Delta chapter, a
Kappa since 18 75; and the presidents
of the three hostess groups, Mildred
Peterson, of Phi; Eleanor Sands, of
Phi alumnre; and Neva Warfel Duddy,
I, of Intercollegiate. Irene Neal Railsback, ~' recent president of Alpha
province, was pinch-hitter for Edith
Reese Crabtree, B r, vice-president of
the province, ~ho was unable to preside because of illness.
The keynote of the luncheon wa~
"Friendship" and the three past grand
presidents and Mrs. Wallingford spoke
briefly of Kappa experiences and
friendships. Then Helen in an inspiring way gave intimate pictures of the
many chapters she has visited, told of
the many and varied interests of the
alumnre, and discussed most interestingly American college life and the
part the fraternity plays in it.
Much of the success of the luncheon
was due to the co-chairmen of the day,
Mrs. George Richter, <1>, and Mary
Singleton Wamsley, I , the presidents
of the three hostess groups, and their
committees. Jess McNamee Bell, ~;
Ruth Capers McKay, B A; Caroline
Buttolph Williams, r A; Celia Mallison Hardy, A ; Ann Todd Wyman,
B B; Esther Bales Weddle, r A;
Meda Fraser Wright, f E; Harriet
Myers Fish, f A; Irene Neal Railsback, ~; Martha Andres, I, of Intercollegiate and Barbara Walker Tibbetts, Elsie Putney Ericson, Ida
Blackburn Swan, Barbara Clark Blaisdell, Louise Dyer Harris, Winifred
Dodge Blood, Louise Joyce, Lois Swett,
Anabel Barber, Charlotte Cox and
Frances Palmer, of Phi alumnre.
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l<.euuio-u iu Cjtauvifte
By ELIZABETH Bf\.TEMAN CROSSLAND,
President f Q A lumnre

K PPROXIMATELY 80 members of
.l"1 Gamma Omega chapter gathered
in the village of Granville, Ohio, for a
reunion, June 11.
The Denison Kappas always spell
reunion with a capital "R," for it
comes but once in five years, and can
be quickly described as a mammoth
house party.
This year the girls were given the
use of Sawyer hall, one of the women's
dormitories, for the three days following commencement, and everyone
stayed there. For various sentimental
and financial reasons, the alumnre of
Gamma Omega cling to the old local
name of Kappa Phi, and their business
is conducted under the caption "Kappa
Phi Alumnre association."
This year marked the 36th anniversary of the founding of Kappa Phi, and
girls came from far and near for the
festivities.
Monday night, June 11, a dance was
held, and the members of Kappa Sigma
fraternity graciously offered the use of
their lovely old colonial home for the
event. Tuesday and Wednesday mornings were given over to routine business and election of trustees; and at
noon on each of these days, the Kappas enjoyed luncheon together. Tuesday afternoon, a swimming party and
picnic was held at Spring Valley. Following this, we returned to the house
where the active chapter entertained
us with music and stunts, and near
midnight we all repaired to the dormi-

tory where a pajama party was turned
into a scavenger hunt.
Wednesday afternoon our town
friends and Kappa relatives were invited to the house to tea. Then in the
evening we all gathered at Granville
inn for our formal banquet. We were
honored to have as our guests all the
officials from Kappa's central office in
Columbus.

Cjo-o-1 /!Utk,
Cjo-o-i do.ttu.ce
They're going to have new sleeping
porches at Pi's chapter house at th~
University of California. The porches
were badly needed; and the girls of Pi
have earned them, thanks to their own
scholarship efforts and the generosity
of a mysterious friend .
It seems that for several terms this
friend, whose identity is known only to
the president of the university, has
promised Pi $2 ,500 if the chapter
made first place in scholarship, and
lesser sums down to fifth place. With
some 3 7 groups in the scholastic race,
the going is naturally hard, the competition keen.
But when the ratings were announced this fall, Pi was fifth, with
only locals and a small national ahead
of the chapter.
Almost immediately after the announcement was made, Pi received a
check for $2,000 from this unknown
donor, with the proviso that the money
be used for building the much-desired
sleeping porches.

/Zaffa; /liew :::J);tecfgt

gt ~fanlatlJ
Former Kappa Field Secretary Principal
in <I> r L1 Secretarial Romance
ERHAPS it is superfluous to be "in-

troducing" Helen Snyder to the
P
fraternity at this late date. Of course
she's retiring as field secretary this
winter, and is now on the council as
director of standards, a new office.
Moreover, her engagement to Eugen
Charles Andres, Jr., of Boston, since
1929 traveling secretary for <I> r !:J.,
has been announced. So there's plenty
of news and " heart interest."
But it happens that publication of
this biographical material is necessary
for another reason, to atone for the
editor's sin of omission back in 1930
when she took over THE KEY. She
didn't realize, which was a stupidity,
that THE KEY had never carried a
story of the new field secretary's background in college and Kappa. So with
due apology, THE KEY now presents
the new director of standards, who
probably knows personally more Kappas than any other member of the fraternity.
When Helen was a sophomore in
Beta Pi, at the University of Washington, she became interested in Anne
Holmes Goodfellow's "fine idea of relating standards and ideals closer to
actual existence." When Josephine
Lewis Bush became national standards
chairman after 1926, she asked Helen

Helen Snyder, Director of Standards

to be her deputy. In 1928 Beta Pi sent
Helen to convention as its delegate ;
and in the same year she was delegate
to the national convention of Mortar
Board. By her senior year Helen was
standards chairman for the entire
Washington campus, working with the
standards chairmen of all the sororities, and the dean of women.
In May, 1929, her senior year,
Helen went to Vancouver to be mar-
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shal of Gamma Upsilon's installation
at the University of British Columbia.
In June, 1929, Helen was graduated,
magna cum laude, with a Phi Beta
Kappa key, Pi Lambda Theta (education honorary) key and a W club pin
and sweater (for athletics) added to
the Mortar Board pin.
The following year she was co-organizer at Gamma Upsilon; and after
this she was counselor in a girls' camp,
had a summer in Honolulu, and taught
in a high school, before becoming Kappa's first field secretary in 1931.
Incidentally, Helen's class in Beta
Pi wrote a prophecy for its members in
their freshman year, and Helen's
"fate" was predicted to include a career, a happily married life and the
rank of a grand officer in Kappa. She's
made the first and third come true, and
is by way of beginning the second; so
no wonder she thinks life is pretty
marvelous and herself a "hopeless optimist."
Apropos of her new work on the
council, Helen says: "It seems a singularly significant thing that Kappa
should have an office entirely devoted
to standards and fraternity education
and policy on her council. Some fraternity must take the lead in making some
of these important decisions confronting college people today, and help turn
fraternity people to the real object of
their existence. Kappa can do this, and
be a most powerful influence for good.
The fraternity of the future has a wonderful opportunity to make itself invaluable if it cultivates fine standards
and truly cultural living and thinking."
All of which means that the direction of Kappa standards is in good
hands, to put it mildly.
But now for the "romance angle."
Helen and "Gene" first met in April,

1932, at a steak fry at Illinois Wesleyan, a Kappa party. It is reported
that on that portentious occasion Gene
at first mistook Epsilon chapter's
house-mother for the field secretary I
(Probably never dreaming that "that
young thing" had been entrusted with
such responsibility.)
In the past two years the two secretaries have traveled, but almost always
in opposite directions. However, they
corresponded and met often enough to
discuss mutual fraternal interests; and
before they knew it, there they were
both pledged Cupid, with Phi Gam and
Kappa both out looking for new secretaries. Such is life!
Helen claims to be a good Phi Gam,
because her brother is a Fiji, too.
While Gene's aunt, Laura Beazell
Andres, of Arlington, Massachusetts,
was an Iota Kappa at DePauw, as was
Gene's cousin, Martha Andres.
So it's definitely all in the family,
and the congratulations of Phi Gam to
Gene go right along with the best
wishes of Kappa to Helen.
In her personal interests, Helen is a
voracious reader and book collector; is
"crazy about words"; loves to cook,
and collects recipes everywhere; loves
anything out-of-doors; wants to do
more studying; and adores to travel,
even after the years as field secretary.
After convention this year, at the Snyders' summer place outside S~attle,
Helen had a perfect time collecting her
trouseau. She and Gene have not yet
set the date for their wedding; but
when they do, THE KEY will go on
playing society editor and let the Kappas know.
Be fair, honest, industrious, temperate and polite, and any fame and fortune due will appear.E. W. HoWE.

En route to convention, MRS. TADE HARTSUFF KUHNS, alumna of M and Kappa's first
grand president, stopped in Indianapolis to attend
the golden jubilee of the Butler university class
of 1884.•.. In the society column of the New
York World-Telegram last April a Barnard alumnre meeting was reported. MARY HARRIMAN
RUMSEY (MRS. CHARLES CARY) was present, and ALICE DUER MILLER, another B
E alumna, read her novel in verse, "Forsaking All Others." Wrote Helen Worden of the
World-Telegram: "He (Mr. Miller) and his wife
live over in the E. 50s. I think they share a
balcony with Alexander W oollcott. . . • Mrs.
Miller is an old New Yorker. She originally
came from Weehawken. Her people owned one
of the then impressive homes of the district.
There were pleasant rolling green lawns, a deer
park and private bridle paths on the Duer estate.
The name of Duer is an old one. There is that
branch of the Duer family that comes from
Philadelphia, of which the first Mrs. Clarence
Mackay was a member. Blue-bloods and blue
stockings, the Duers might be called. With all
this, Mrs. Alice Duer Miller is a very human
person, has a grand sense of humor and is very
friendly and likeable." ... Late in August Universal Service reported that "Mrs. Hilda Phelps
Hammond, aristocratic spokesman of 2,000 women in Louisiana's 'battalion of death,' announced
the determination of her organization to 'get'
both Long and Walmsley." HILDA PHELPS
HAMMOND is an alumna of B 0 at Tulane
university .. . .
When the Michigan society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, presented a pageant, "The
Fairy Isle," at Mackinac, July 7, there were
several Kappas prominently featured in reports
of this event commemorating the 300th anniver-

sary of the landing of Jean Nicolet at Mackinac
(where Kappas have since landed for conventions in 1920 and 1930!) State regent of the
Michigan D.A.R. is HAZEL FENTON SCHERMERHORN (MRS. GEORGE), alumna of
K chapter at Hillsdale. The pageant, dedicated to her, was written by Mrs. C. D. Beagle,
Michigan state historian of the D.A.R., and
mother of VIRGINIA BEAGLE, also K chapter. Publicity chairman for the celebration was
EDITH LEVAN FLINT (MRS. LOUIS J.),
alumna of 0 at the University of Kansas ...•
In the Saturday Review of Literature, William
Rose Benet noted: "Margaret Goldsmith wrote
'Christina of Sweden,' and they made a picture
out of it for the Great Garbo. Now Miss Goldsmith's publishers, Doubleday, Doran, have a
new biography by her on their fall list. It concerns Franz Mesmer, the original of Mesmerism.
Miss Goldsmith shows that Mesmer was not
a quack. He made a great discovery, but was
only half-aware of its significance." MARGARET
GOLDSMITH was a B A Kappa at the University
of Illinois. • . . GLADYS STOVER NIXON
(MRS. FLOYD), or "Dink" to the Kappas of
ci> at Boston university in her day, couldn't go
to the Kappa convention because she was a
delegate at the convention of the Women's Overseas Service League in Detroit, July 1-4.
.. . MARIANNE WILLIAMSON GRISWOLD,
alumna of B A at the University of Michigan,
is now "governor's lady" in Nevada. Her husband, Morley Griswold, who has been lieutenantgovernor of the state since 1926, became Nevada's
governor following the recent death of Governor
Balzar. . . . MABEL SHIPP!E CLARKE
SMITH, <I> alumna, was the author of the "lead"
article in Liberty, August 11, on the Curies.

From the cradle to the grave we
are all students in the university of
fact. The professors include policemen who arrest us under certain circumstances and politely salute us under others; bankers who cheerfully
lend us money under certain circumstances, or refuse it under others; fore-

men of shops who commend or condemn our work; merchants who extend
us credit, or refuse it ; ladies who smile
or scream at our approach ; newspapers
which give us good notices or bad.
Your diploma from this university is
your standing at the bank and in the
community.-E. W . HowE.
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)-co-fklj/!Unne-cJ
Back to Rho, at Ohio Wesleyan,
Convention Delegate Elizabeth Monahan proudly bore the Westermahn cup,
awarded at each convention for chapter efficiency.
To Gamma Pi, University of Alabama, Convention Delegate Margaret
Beery brought home the scholarship
cup, also awarded at convention.
Kappa congratulates these chapters.
The fraternity announces that the
first award of a third cup is to be made
at a time not yet designated. The cup
is the gift of Lyndall Finley Wortham
(Mrs. Gus S.), of Houston, alumna of
B ~' University of Texas. It is given
in honor of Mrs. Charlotte Barrell
Ware, Kappa's second grand president, and will be presented to the chapter which, from year to year, most
clearly exemplifies the ideals for which
Mrs. Ware stands in the fraternity.

'11Jatm c::Aieul,
c:£"evete Ctific
At convention Gem Craig Reasoner,
Delta province vice-president, was getting her mail at the desk when the editor happened along; so Gem showed ye
ed the envelope of a letter just received
from Husband Mark Howard Reasoner, on which he had jovially written
"Hoot" a couple of times in red pencil.
Now ye ed is shaking in her shoes because she has just seen a copy of the
Michigan Alumnus in which this same
Kappa husband takes the Alumnus
apart because the "contents do not

make a great hit." Said he: "I believe
that I stand for culture and for education as much as any one or a little more
as I am in the educational field, but I
do not get it, nor do I look for it, from
college quarterlies."

(Continued from page 236}

Upon the New Dress
In which THE KEY steps out with
this October issue, having worn the
same one for four years-rather a record, even through a depression-that
long and ugly word.
Just as men in Paris-Worth, Poiret, Captain Molyneux-have had
much to do with the .fashions in women's clothes, so we are indebted to a
man, John H. Wilterding of the Banta
Publishing company, for THE KEY's
new style. He scurried around and
found us a Caslon face for the body
type, instead of the Scotch we've been
using; Trafton Script and Stymie
(Bold and Light) for the heads, in
place of that type with the very feminine name, Eve. We know what "Stymie" means in golf; and we're keeping our fingers crossed.
It was appropriate to go along with
Scotch type these last two administrations, while the Scotch Presbyterian
business manager of THE KEY budgeted us into the black. But every woman likes to shove the furniture in
her house around into new combinations; so here we are, moving in a
whole new set-which we hope you'll
like very much.

(Continued from The Hoot of 1934)
the city a remarkable
D
dance was given for us. The space
is too curtailed to describe this feature
OWN IN

of island life that has more music, the
lovely costumes made of leaves and
flowers and the graceful movements,
for many of them are religious.
As the distance between islands decreased, we were able to visit more of
them. There was one night our launch
struck the reef and fastened so that we
had to be rescued to proceed to the
Fire Walking ceremony seemingly in
the heart of a jungle, as blazing torches
marked the way. This is a religious
ceremonial and was presided over by
one of the tribal chiefs. The red hot
stones are seen down among the black
ones of the top, for I was standing right
by the pit. With flowers in their hair
and songs on their lips the youth in
pairs trip lightly over the hot stones
in a processional pattern.
In Raretonga, under British mandate, a fine program lasting an afternoon was arranged for us in a park
shaded with tall palms that the natives,
tying a kerchief around the ankles,
later climbed like monkeys and
knocked the cocoanuts for us. A clever
play, the theme, an island adventure,
was given for us and a series of dances
depicting the activities of the native
peoples-all so clever.
The sunsets are back of Morea
eleven miles across the water from Tahiti, and are spectacles to fire the blood
of artists, as have they, and the writers
told us of the charms of Tahiti. Gone
283

are the glamorous days, as they have
of early California, but sufficient beauty is left. Long drives reveal this in
part, and many writers portray-some
of them not intelligibly. Chinese control the commerce here as in most of
the islands and the big buildings are
the Burns & Phillips warehouses. The
daughters of the Col. Burns' family
entertained me in their beautiful home
in Paramatta off Sydney when I visited
Australia in 1911. Col. Burns, so greatly beloved, has passed away and the
daughters are married and settled in
England and that fine house with its
160 acre park is an Old Ladies' Home.
We anchored in Morea at night.
Never can I forget the sight of those
moss-covered peaks in the early morning! Next day a picnic under the palms
or a native dinner in a French inn was
the program.
Suva, the capital and chief city of
Fiji, is so modern with its foreign hotel, the only one between Seattle and
New Zealand. But here one finds a
most revealing museum, especially regarding the early crafts and arts of
the Solomon Islands for which Japan
has the mandate.
Here we saw a real war dance and I ,
at least, tasted the kava, the native
drink ceremoniously made before our
eyes, and passed in half cocoanut
shells · by dusky maidens.
The Fijians are a type by themselves, the most enterprising and able
of all native South Sea islanders. Their
brush-like crops of hair, so persistently
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upstanding, proclaim them a distinct
type.
A day was consumed passing
through Torres Strait where the rain
spouts form and march in procession
along the horizon, and Cape York, the
most northern point of Australia, can
be seen with glasses.
Perhaps the most interesting, surely the most fascinating, was our visit
in New Guinea, quite likely the one
cannibal island yet remaining, and the
second island of the world in size,
Greenland being first. A great gathering of tribal people were already assembled and engaged in a dance of a
religious nature on our arrival. All day
they kept it up, the bucks with painted
bodies and feather tufts adorning their
wooly heads. New Zealand is the home
of the bird of paradise. Most gorgeous
and three feet across were the big .fanlike adornments of the chiefs, made of
paradise bird feathers. The women,
nude to the waist, were without adornment save a shell on a string around
the neck and the knee-length skirt
made of the ti leaves. Every man carried one of the small hour-glass-shaped
drums carved in one piece, its ends
covered with snake skin. On each arm
he had a woman, and through all the
evolutions kept thumping his drum.
But it remained for the women as they
rounded the turns to bewitchingly
shake and swirl those short skirts. In
among them were the witch doctors in
queer costumes of white with odd black
figures. They had come many miles for
this religious demonstration. At it
when we arrived about 9 A.M. , at 6 P.M.
they were still going strong.
A native village nearby with the
houses built on piles out over the
water, and the queer native craft afloat
were sights never before seen.

Islands of the Portuguese and
Dutch were visited beyond and the
·famous Spice Islands of earlier times.
Then came fascinating Bali, the day
the bank moratorium was on in the
States. No purchases that day!
Java followed, with its rare beauties; but most interesting to me because of the changes since the weeks I
spent there in 1911.
Two previous visits seventeen years
apart, with their precious memories,
enabled me to cut out Ankhor with its
fascinations; so went on to Siam where
delightful weather made more enjoyable the glittering gold temples of Bankok, and other interesting features of
life there. The royal cremation ceremonies were on. We were given a place
to stand and look on as the dignitaries
and nobility wearing their decorations
foregathered in farewell. The King and
Queen came in a big red car. Where I
was standing permitted a glimpse of
the fire-lighting as the King applied
the torch for the cremation of the
bodies in sealed bronze or iron, upstanding, vase-like urns.
Ceylon with its fine motor trips followed and we dropped anchor in the
Gulf of Aden at Dibuti for the run over
a French-built railway for Addis
Ababa, the capital of Abyssinia.
At 11 A.M. on a Saturday morning,
we were met at the station by the
American minister, a citizen of Louisville, Kentucky, and Dr. Lambie,
greatly loved by the King. He had
come to meet me. With him and Mrs.
Lambie in their new home, I had luncheon, and visited the site of the new
leper hospital the doctor is building
with American money. Heretofore, the
lepers so plentiful in Ethiopia, have
had nothing done for them. The King
is greatly pleased.
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I joined the party for a motor run
through the suburbs to which the King
has banished the legations by giving
them each a plot of land. They were
too active politically.
At four o'clock we were received by
the King in the palace and served with
tea from the lovely gold service. It was
a delightful hour, an Armenian serving as interpreter. It all ended with our
standing and drinking a champagne
toast to the King and then again bowing, turning and walking out instead
of backwards as is customary with
royalty. The King, a handsome dark
man, reminds me of the princes of
Ajmere in India. He is so greatly interested in the progress and development
of his subjects along foreign lines. We

saw his aerodrome full of French airplanes.
That evening the American minister
gave a dinner of 22 covers for us in
his home. Lovely was that table in its
floral decorations, for the flowers of
Abyssinia are abundant and most lovely. I sat by a young man of the Legation, found him to be from Indiana,
Pennsylvania, near my Greensburg
home. On my return to the States I
motored out one evening to see his
mother.
The rest of out cruise was of little
interest and ended at Monaco. In
Naples I boarded a Dollar Line boat
about to sail and reached ~ew York
the 7th of May.

The Mountain States Banker for June, 1934,
proclaims ARLEEN W. HUGHES (MRS. E.
W.), alumna of 1:. Z at Colorado college, as "the
only woman executive investment counselor in
the United States." Arleen is a full partner in
the firm of E. W. Hughes and company, with
offices in Colorado Springs and New York. In
addition to being manager of the Colorado
Springs office, she is president of the board of
directors of the II. Z educational association of
Kappa. . . . Anthems, choruses and children's
songs are among the compositions of CATHERINE ALLISON CHRISTIE (MRS. GEORGE
R.) , alumna of I at DePauw, according to a
Miami, Florida, newspaper. Mrs. Cushman is
music director of the Cushman school in Miami.
Under her direction the children have published
a volume of original songs sung from kindergarten on up into the grades. A volume of 196
kindergarten songs composed by Mrs. Christie is
now in the hands of the publisher... . An article
in the May Indepe11dent Woman entitled "Pioneers of the Law," was written by JUDGE
EMMA FALL SCHOFIELD, alumna of~. Bos-

ton university. Mrs. Schofield is associate justice
of the First District court, in East Middlesex.. ..
Spring fever hit the Missouri campus too late
for the April KEY, but MILDRED BLOUNT,
OLIVIA COLE and VIRGINIA WELDON, of
e chapter, got their pictures in the rotogravure
section of the Kansas City Star for going wading
on. a warm day. . .. MARGARET SPEAKS,
alumna of B N at Ohio State, is a professional
concert singer who frequ ently sings the songs
written by her famous uncle, Oley Speaks, according to Musical America . . . . In April the
New York Times book review section had a
fine long review of "My House of Life," by
JESSIE B. RITTENHOUSE, alumna of A E
at Rollins. . . . On page 170 of the August
National Geographic is a picture of EMILY
AYRES YOUNG O'BRIEN (MRS. ROBERT
LINCOLN),. initiated by ~ . Boston university,
in 1887. . . . At Wisconsin summer school
LOUISE FRENCH, B A (University of Michigan), was queen of the university's summer
promenade, as the most beautiful summer session
co-ed.

uGood Boys for

Bad!~ ~

By MARGARET O'MARA, .=:, Teacher in the Ungraded Room, Starr
Commonwealth for Boys, Albion, Michigan
HERE ARE NO bad boys," says Uncle
Floyd (Floyd Starr, 11 T 11) . Yet
the Starr Commonwealth for Boys near
Albion, Michigan, is .full of boys whom
.
other people have called bad boys-

T

Floyd Starr, 11 T 11, founder and general
manager of the boys' Commonwealth which
bears his name.

baby bandits, illegitimate children, and
even a boy mixed up in a killing.
When Floyd Starr was a little boy
-perhaps a "bad" little boy-he decided to buy a farm and adopt a "lot"
of boys. So when he graduated from
Albion college he proceeded to do just
that. At first he had only seven boys
in the one building, "Gladsome Cottage" which is now his home. He named
it "Gladsome" because it was just such
a gladsome day when that much of his
dream had come true.
Since the first seven boys entered the

first house, the capacities of the farm
have grown until it now shelters about
90 homeless, friendless boys. If a neglected boy were to dream of an ideal
home, he could dream of no more pleasant place than the Starr Commonwealth. The rooms of the lovely cottages are furnished with exceedingly
good taste. On the walls hang etchings
and Japanese prints. Great fireplaces
and inviting reading tables make the
rooms very homelike.
The school is supported entirely by
subscriptions, donations, proceeds
from tag·days, and the vegetables produced on the 150 acres of farm land.
Working with these "problem children" is the most delightful experience
imaginable. In my room, the ungraded
room we call it, I have 24 boys, and
all four of our baby bandits are among
that number. The Brownell boys, the
Escanaba baby bandits, were aged 6
and 7 when admitted to the Starr Commonwealth. Joseph, the younger, had
earned the title of the "world's youngest bandit." He and his brother had
started a dizzy career of crime in their
home city, the boys having been taken
into custody SO times in 18 months.
One of their chief diversions was to
steal ignition keys from automobiles.
There is no telling how much grief they
caused this way. They confessed to
crimes of all sorts, including setting
fire at night to the contents of waste
baskets in a lumber office, causing a
damage of $300; starting a fire in the
Baptist church, with a loss of over
$500; of robbing a half dozen offices
and other buildings; of petty larcencies
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Waterloos of the Future Are Being Won on the Playing Fields of the
Starr Commonwealth for Boys

and shop lifting galore, with many acts
of pilfering and other serious mischief.
In relating why they had set fire to
the church the older boy said they
hadn't seen the fire engines come out
for quite a while so they picked out a
big building to set on fire. They were
mad because they hadn't found any
money in the lumber yard so they concluded that they would get even by
setting fire to the building.
"If people don't know enough to
keep things locked up," Roy is quoted
as saying, "they ought not to blame us.
We can't help taking things we want.
Sometimes I had to do things like that
to keep my little brother from
bawling."
The boys have been here five years
now, and I have never seen two more
courteous, handsome children. If you
could see little Joseph dashing around
the play ground, calling himself "Harry
Newman," you would never dream he
had ever done anything the least bit

wrong. I love him because he is a real
boy.
To a new school "marm," the announcement that I was to have the Alpena baby bandits was slightly disconcerting to say the least. These two boys,
aged 8 and 10, who had terrorized the
people of Alpena, had a record of more
than 80 robberies at the time they were
committed to Starr Commonwealth.·
They came on Halloween-they
seemed like two darling little brownies
to me. Georgie, the eight-year-old,
hasn't a malicious thought in his dear
little red head, I'm sure. He's just like
any little boy should be-thinking he'll
be president because he was born on
Washington's birthday!
It would be hard to tell you all about
the children. You have to be with them
to see the gradual revolution that takes
place under the influence of Uncle
Floyd's care. He believes that-"there
is so much good in the worst of us."
And we have found that it works.

J~; )ue~lay cJ-ttetrw~n~
Los Angeles Kappas Seek Culture and
Entertain Visiting Celebrities
By LUCY GuiLD, r =of the modern generaT
tion, according to the sages, is turning toward the light frivolities of life.
HE TREND

However, in view of the contributions
of the younger Los Angeles social set,
I would like to challenge this opinion.

Gamma Xi's Josephine Alderman, who
has made regular "salons" of those famous
Tuesday afternoons.

Take Josephine Alderman, for instance. A Kappa from Gamma Xi
chapter at U.C.L.A., she attended
school in Italy for a year. Much enthused by a growing knowledge of the
arts, she earnestly hoped to arouse in
her closest friends a like enthusiasm.

Hence she began the group which has
become one of the wonders of Los Angeles and proves to be extending far
beyond that city's broad limits. Alma
Whitaker, columnist for the Los Angeles Times, said in a recent article for
that paper,
"The flaming youth of today is flashing in a far more austere and intellectual direction. Every now and then
I break into a group of young things
who are positively awe-inspiring.
"So it was, for instance, when I
visited the group organized by Josephine Alderman which is entertained
at her home on Rimpau Blvd. every
Tuesday afternoon. It isn't a club--no
dues, no officers, no by-laws. Twentyftve of them just get together every
week to exchange ideas and entertain
some distinguished nabob.
"Jo herself is an eager petite blond
with a becomingly freckled complexion.
She is ardently studying music and portrait painting. It was her idea that
there were far more jolly ways of
killing time between dates than playing bridge.
"Several of the girls are Kappa Kappa Gammas with U.S.L.A. affiliations.
Billie Bellport is doing clever things in
drama at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse, Dorothy Davids has a passion for modern architecture, Emily
Childs (scion of the famous pioneer
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family of Childs) has gone in for charity and welfare work, Helene Albright
is a graduate who enjoyed majoring in
art designing, Virginia Crews Dunning
is chairman of the Junior Auxiliary of ·
the Assistance League, Lucy Guild ....
"That's a fair idea of the type of
girls composing this group, so young,
so joyously interested in so many fields
of endeavor. Can't you imagine what a
swell time Alfred Mirovitch, John
Steven McGroarty, Hubert Stowitts,
Gertrude Ross, and such notables have
with an audience like that to listen with
breathless appreciation? Those girls
never find any trouble getting celebrities to attend the parties, even, I mean,
if 8000 distinct organizations are trying frantically to distribute invitations
to first, second and third-rate celebrities-program chairmen are having a
dickens of a time this year, as there is
no money in the club treasuries for
paid programs. Anyway not much .... "
Another prominent Los Angeles
magazine says, "Jo Alderman is attracting quite a crowd to her Tuesday
afternoons. Although we haven't as yet
had the honor of an invitation, we must
admit that the idea of young lady
graduates doing something constructive is so unusual that it should be most
successful."
The idea of these Tuesday afternoons, if we stopped to analyse them,
would be a greater effort to promote an
interest in and knowledge of the arts.
They represent a sincere endeavor on
our part to bring about an intelligent
discussion of world affairs and interests, to encourage self-expression, and
mutual interests. This ideal has in a
measure been realized, for each meeting is awaited with keep anticipation.
Often we, ourselves, make contributions in the way of talks, readings, or
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musical selections. Of importance at
every meeting is the closing discussion
in which everyone bombards the visiting honoree with questions-which
causes everyone to chatter and laugh
until tea-time.
Among the notables who have been
entertained by this group are artists
from all parts of the world and of many
and varied interests. Dariot Rappaport
honored us with his presence one afternoon. He is from Vienna and created
the only portrait of Clemenceau, which
both Clemenceati's family and the
Louvre are trying to obtain. He has
painted Pope Pius, Calvin Coolidge,
Mussolini, and many other notables,
entertaining us with his personal impressions of celebrities we had seen
only through the news reels! Baron
Frederich Von Reichenberg gave us
another glimpse, through his tales of
his experiences as a noted Austrian
diplomat, historian, and author, of affairs in the world of politics.
Hubert Stowitts, the famous dancer,
afforded us quite a thrill. For five years
the dancing partner of Pavlowa, he has
also been the producer of ballets in
London, Paris, and New York, as well
as the creator of the sensational series
of paintings, "Vanishing India." He is
an expert on Oriental dancing, especially Javanese and Burmese types. He
talked for some time on the theater and
music in Java, where he was the guest
of the king for over a year. Our interest
in the mysticism of the Orient was increased when Lalchand Mehra, Hindoo philosopher, writer, and graduate
of Pandschab University, spoke with
an air of authority on the fascinating
subject of Mahatma Gandhi and the
religions of India.
For the artistically inclined, Dr.
Ernst Tross held great interest. This
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famous European art historian spoke
informally of the various periods in the
development of art. Mrs. Bertha McCordt Kneisley, considered to be one
of the most outstanding music critics
on the Pacific coast, gave us a distinctive outlook on the newest music of today. The eminent Russian, Alfred
Mirovitch, following the close of his
engagement as concert pianist at the
Hollywood Bowl, gave us a most interesting glimpse of his experiences on
his many world tours. The acclaim
with which he was greeted in India
following his newspaper assertion that
he felt Mother India gave a biased picture of that country was most enlightening. His fellow pianist, Robert
Schmitts, from Paris, founder of the
International music organization, Pro
Musica, and one of the greatest French
pianists, fascinated us with his scholarly interpretation of the science of
music.
Other musical talent has not been
lacking at these "salons." Artie Mason
Carter, with her infectious enthusiasm,
laid the foundation of appreciation with
her tale of the many trials in her founding of the Hollywood, with its ideals
of democracy in music. Just thinksymphonies outdoors under the stars
for only fifty cents! Gertrude Ross, cofounder of the Bowl, and noted composer, played a number of her selections-original California compositions. Richard Lert, guest conductor
of the Hollywood Bowl, general music
director of the Berlin State Opera, and
husband of Vicki Baum, preferred to
sit back and listen to ot'hers discuss
world problems, seeming to enjoy it
all immensely for he returned very
soon-this time bringing his charming wife-Vicki. Nor must we forget
Madame Julievna, former Metropoli-

tan Opera star, who entertained us with
a most inspiring group of songs.
The Air Races brought to Los Angeles a most attractive and gallant
group of flyers. They seemed delighted
to join our Tuesday afternoons.
Colonel Art Goebel,. winner of the
Hawaii Dole Prize, enjoyed himself so
much that he was a frequent guest.
Major Ernst Udet, Germany's greatest
living war ace, Baron Richthofen's successor as commander of the famous
Richthofen Esquadrille, told us of his
experiences as one of the party who
accompanied the Universal expedition
to Greenland last year. Ruth Nicholls,
oblivious of her triumphant trip in the
East-West flying races, munched raw
carrots and dainty cakes with the rest
of us, watching quietly with those great
deep eyes of hers-eyes that have seen
visions. Lieutenant Falconi of the
Royal Italian Air Corps stayed late
after everyone else had left, painstakingly practising late American jazz on
the piano. On the same day came the
Marchesa Della Rosa, charming
Italian nobleman who is the representative of II Duce in Los Angeles.
Otto Klemperer of the State Opera
of Berlin, and now season conductor
of our Philharmonic Orchestra, surprised us all by coming. The huge man
is very shy and conservative-and
above all he hates parties! But he
seemed to forget it all when he enthusiastically praised great music or
berated Americans for their love of
poor cinemas. I couldn't help thinking
as I looked at him of the true simplicity
of the truly great. Arnold Forster, the
noted sculptor, Alexander Markey, the
moving picture director who has had
as many adventures as any intrepid explorer, and Neil Fitzgerald, the Irish
playwrite and composer, brought us a
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variety of fields of interest to explore
at our leisure. Count Sternberg of
Castle Zas:tnuky, Austria, opened another subject for discussion, for he is
one of Europe's best horsemen.
His Excellency Baron Richard von
Kuehlmann was one of the most distinguished guests to attend J o's Tuesday afternoons. He was the former Imperial German Ambassador to London, St.. Petersburg, and Constantinople during the World War, was
Minister of Foreign Affairs and intimate friend and adviser of the Emperor. The Baron, who had dictated the
peace treaty of Brest Litowsk to Russia after the Czar Empire was crushed,
told of experiences during his colorful
diplomatic career. One of my favorites,
however, was Peter Freuchen, author
nf Eskimo, for years governor of
Greenland, but the nicest, quaintest
man you ever saw. In his clever way he
told us hair-raising tales of the frozen
North and its little-known inhabitants.
What an education in itself-this informal contact with the so-called celebrities! Human as the rest of useager to put aside any barriers of fame
-sensitive to real admiration-defensively alert to the mere celebrity
hunter. How eager they are to enter
into the spirit of the thing when they
see that they are invited for themselves
alone-glad that they do not have to
pay for their greatness in return for
kindness. And how they seem to appreciate just being one of us, joining
in our naive discussions of everything
from life to lettuce. Take Tina Flade,
for instance, she enthusiastically
poured out to us the tale of her sorrows
and triumphs with the abandonment of
a child. Her fame as a dancer faded
into insignificance before her frank
and engaging personality. Hans Wol-
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from, journalist and international correspondent was invited back a second
time to augment his first discussion of
Manchurian problems with an authoritative discussion of the German situation from a journalist's viewpoint.
Baron Gennaro Curci, famous playwright, author of Foolscap, forgot for
one afternoon that he was the brotherin-law of Galli Curci and joined in the
discussion for the popularization of
opera. John Steven McGroarty returned our invitarion by asking us to
come to his mountain home where he
told us of his writing of the Mission
Play and read us some of his poetry.
On still another Tuesday afternoon, we
sat enraptured at the feet of Peggy
Hamilton, the fashion expert, who
could, with a few magic phrases, transport us to the little shops of London or
the exquisite salons of Paris.
Is it not worth while-this experiment in the cultural world? I can only
offer it as a successful attempt on the
part of a group of college friends who
want to preserve their companionship
and help it to ripen into something of a
mutually beneficient and enduring nature. It opens many new fields for
worthy use of leisure-and how we do
enjoy it!
AT THE LAST
The wounded hare runs to his burrowThe leopard seeks his lair;
And I, alone in a bloody furrow,
Turn to my own stair.
Soul, compose thy hunted features
Recall the promise vast:
God vouchsafes to all his creatures
A place to die at last.
-RUTH BALDWIN PIERSON ,

r

P

Reprinted from "Voices" by the courtesy of
the editor.
Reprinted also in "Paebar's Anthology of Selected Magazine Verse for 1933."

Winifred Hodge Eby (Mrs. Leslie
H.), B I, March 1, 1934, in Harper
Hospital, Detroit, following an operation.
. Born December 3, 1899, in Washington, D.C., she was a member of
the Swarthmore chapter. In 1917 she
was married to Mr. Eby in Washington. Two years later the Ebys came to
Michigan, where they had lived in
Royal Oak for the past 15 years. Mrs.
Eby was active in Girl Scout work,
the Parent-Teacher association and
community fund drives.
She is survived by her husband, four
children; her father, Frederick Webb
Hodge, custodian of the museum of
the southwest at Los Angeles; her
mother, a sister and brother.

Gamma Alpha chapter mourns the
death of Gladys Skinner, who died in
her senior year at Kansas State college
at the age of 20 years, April2 , 1934.
After a short illness at school she was
taken to her home in Topeka where
she never recovered. Gladys was enrolled as a commerce student. She was
active in the chapter, holding several
offices ; and she was also active on the
hill in music, being a member of the
Girls Glee club for four years. Her
sister Josephine, who survives her, is a
Gamma Alpha Kappa, who graduated
two years ago. Her funeral was attended by the entire chapter.
In memory of her daughter, Mrs.
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Skinner wrote these words to the tune
of "Mighty Lak a Rose."
Kappa Kappa Gamma, with hearts as pure as
gold,
Our eyes have caught the vision,
As brave heroes did of old.
We'll carry on our colors
The sacred blue and blue
And march right out to meet the world,
Brave women staunch and true.
When school days are over
And we travel down life's ways
Memories of the friends made here
Will brighten up the days.
Lovely, lovely fleur-de-lis,
The flower we love the best,
We'll lock it safe within our hearts
With our key and Kappa crest.
Our blue we got from heaven,
From out life's door our key,
And a gift from out God's garden
Was our lovely fleur-de-lis.
BARBARA CLAASSEN

Anna L. Huntington Askren (Mrs.
Thomas), M (Butler university), April
16, 1934, at the home of her daughter,
near New Palestine, Indiana. Mrs.
Askren was also a member of the Society of Indiana Pioneers. She is survived by her husband, a son, two
daughters, a sister and two brothers.

Julia Anderson Blanshard (Mrs.
Paul) , B !1 (University of Michigan),
May 18, 1934, at her home in Queens,
New York, after an 18 months' illness.
Born in Quincy, Illinois, 42 years ago,
she attended the University of Michigan where she met Mr. Blanshard, to
whom she was married after their
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graduation in 1914. After teaching
school in Colorado, Mrs. Blanshard became interested in newspaper work.
Seven years ago she became women's
page editor of the Newspaper Enterprise association. She is survived by
her husband, commissioner of accounts
for the city of New York; two sons,
Paul, Jr., 14 years old, and Rufus, 12
years old; and a sister, Ruth Anderson
Dean, of Chicago, also Beta Delta.

Mabel Learning Austin (Mrs. Roland), charter member f 1:1 (Purdue
university), at her home in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, June 8, 1934,
after a brief illness from influenza.
Born in Romney, Indiana, August 19,
1892, she was graduated from Purdue
with a science degree in 1915, taking
her M.S. in 1918. In 1924 she was
married to Mr. Austin, and had made
her home in Chambersburg since that
time.
It is with sorrow that Beta Tau
records the death of Elizabeth Ruland
Ryan, at her home, 205 Strathmore
drive, June 24, 1934. She was born in
Richmondville and lived later in Port
Jervis, soon after moving to Syracuse
with her mother and family.
She entered John Crouse College of
Fine Arts for the study of music, and
October 28, 1887, was initiated by
Beta Tau. She married Charles P.
Ryan, lawyer and graduate of Cornell,
June 30, 1896. His death occurred in
1918. She is survived by a son, Charles
Ruland Ryan; a granddaughter, Marian Ryan; a brother, Dr. Arthur S.
Ruland, and a sister, Mrs. Nathan
Vischer.
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Through all the years Elizabeth Ruland was a loyal Kappa and supported,
as far as she felt able to do so, the
needs and best interests of the sorority.
Her life exemplified Kappa ideals
and was characterized by grace and
refinement. Her personal charm and
rare conversational gifts made her a
delightful hostess and a welcome guest.
She will be missed in the meetings of
the Syracuse Alumnre association. Her
going thins the ranks of that generation, the lives of' which were welded
together a little more closely by the
sacrifices and earnest strivings attendant upon those early and initial
days of Kappa at Syracuse.
She was a member of the Bellevue
Heights Methodist Episcopal church
and teacher of its largest bible class. A
large group of women from the class
attended her funeral.
Her physical handicaps of recent
years she bore with great pluck and
patience, fighting the fight bravely and
keeping the faith loyally. She believed
God gave daily strength for daily
needs and she had a wholesome expectation of a more perfect life hereafter. As was said of a Kappa sister
"To her, death did not mean the end
She merely smiled to meet another
friend."
INA

w.

THOMAS

Ruby Barnes Waugh (Mrs. Samuel), L (University of Nebraska),
July 6, 1934, in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Mrs. Waugh was one of the most active members of the Lincoln Alumnre
association and had been elected president for the coming year. She was
also to have been its delegate to convention this summer.

•
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Harrison chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, the Society of
Indiana Pioneers, Indianapolis Propylaeum, W.C.T.U., and the Meridian
Street Methodist church. Always a
loyal Kappa she maintained an active
interest in the Indianapolis Alumnre
association and many meetings were
held in her home.
Besides her husband she is survived
by two daughters, two sisters and several grandchildren.
LucY LEWIS VoNNEGUT, !::.

Mrs. Charles L. Railsback

When Mrs. Charles L. Railsback
passed away, July 25, Delta chapter
lost one of its few honorary members.
Ella Katharine Minnich, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. James A. Minnich,
was born November 29, 1859, at Old
Point Commerce, Indiana. As a young
girl she moved with her family to Indianapolis where she attended high
school. In 1880 she took a special sixweeks' course at Indiana university
where she was made an honorary member of Delta chapter. In October of
that year she married Charles L. Railsback who survives her. They made Indianapolis their home, living for 42
years in the house where she died.
While always devoted to her home
and family, Mrs. Railsback had many
other interests. She was a charter member of the Vincent Chautauqua circle; a member of the Caroline Scott

The passing of Thelma Van Norden,
July 28, 1934, has brought more than
ordinary sorrow to Beta Sigma and to
the New York Alumnre association.
Seldom has a member in a few years so
endeared herself to her fraternity associates, and by her willingness to serve
had such wide contacts.
Initiated by the Adelphi college
chapter in February 1924, Thelma that
summer attended the Bigwin Inn convention and in the autumn of 1925 the
province convention at Bedford
Springs, Pennsylvania. To the California convention she went as Beta
Sigma's delegate and the following
year was marshal of the province convention at Buckhill Falls, her chapter
being hostess.
The Van Nor den home was the
scene of many chapter meetings and
parties, and Thelma from the first carried varied responsibilities for Beta
Sigma. As assistant treasurer, then
treasurer, she made the first chapter
budgets, and was president in her senior year and finance adviser until she
became ill. She was treasurer of the
Beta Sigma Alumnre association and
then of the New York Alumnre association, in both of which she was a de-
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voted and active member. She missed
the 1928 convention because she had
just started work in a promising position and two years later she and Elizabeth Horne, her constant Kappa companion, were abroad during convention
as Thelma wished to take this trip before her marriage, set for the following year. The next spring she was
stricken · with tuberculosis, and for
more than three years fought bravely
to regain her health, keeping up with
all Kappa activities, regarding her
marriage as merely postponed, and
never for a moment think that she
would not live. And she does live-in
those who know the influence of her
brave, radiant spirit, and in the larger
sphere where her life goes on "without
interruption or handicap."
MAY C. WHITING WESTERMANN

Ph.D. which he received from Chicago
university in 1906. After retiring with
the title of professor emeritus Dr. McKibben went to Saltito, Mexico, where
he remained for five years doing work
in translation. For the rest of his life
he actively engaged in literary work.
Three daughters, a son, and several
grandchildren survive him. Two of his
daughters, Mrs. Raymond Kendall
and Mrs. Margaret McKibben Arnold
are Kappas from Gamma Omega chapter at Denison.

Denison Kappas will be saddened to
know of the death of Dr. George Fitch
McKibben, formerly professor of Romance languages there.
Dr. McKibben was born in Lima,
Ohio, on October 2, 1851. He received
A.B. degree from Denison in 1875 and
from then until 1919 he was connected
with the faculty there with the exception of two years spent in study in
Europe and time spent in study for his

The sympathy of the fraternity is
extended to !:. f in the loss of Leulah
Judson Hawley, for 17 years editor of
Th e Anchora. Mrs. Hawley died April
28, 1934, at her home in Minneapolis
after a long illness. The last number
of The Anchora to go to press before
Mrs. Hawley's death was the May,
1934, issue, celebrating the magazine's
golden anniversary.

~

The sympathy of the fraternity is ·
extended to Janet Ann Carlton Beck,
f 11 (Michigan State), whose husband,
Dr. Russell Beck, was drowned in a
sailing accident on a Michigan lake
this summer. Dr. and Mrs. Beck were
married April 28, 1934.

Ckaffet au£ dfumuae JlJewJ
DoROTHY WHIPPLE,

B /j,.,

and LoUISE RoBESON,

K, Editors

Alpha Province
Beta Beta-Chartered 1881, R. 1915
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Mrs. James F. McNaboe paid us an enjoyable
visit early in April. Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn,
Beta Beta alumna and staunch supporter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Mrs. Millard Jencks,
Beta Beta alumna and wife of the president of
the board of trustees of St. Lawrence, also visited
our chapter recently.
The lodge has been in a whirl over our two
new Phi Beta Kappas, Marjorie Murphy, and
Margaret Neary. Betty Fenn was elected president of W.S.G.A. and also tapped for Kalon,
women's senior honorary society. Kathryn Cartter is vice-president of the student body, Thelomathesian, and Betty Willson is president of Panhellenic council. Our sophomores and freshmen
also have done their part in gaining positions on
publications, and achieving managerships in
sports. Doris Offerman was awarded a gold
· basketball for playing on the team for three consecutive years.
BARBARA DERGE

St. Lawrence (Canton, N.Y.)-Established 1920
Our April meeting was held at the home of
our president, Mrs. John A. Church (Katherine
Spears, ex-'18).
When Mrs. Alice Poste Gunnison, '03, was in
New York at Easter time, she visited Helen
Probst Abbott, '01, executive secretary of the
American Woman's club.
After a tea at the lodge given in honor of Mrs.
McNaboe, our alumnre gave a supper for her in
the men's dormitory. The enjoyable informal social meeting afterwards was a means of bringing
us all in closer touch with Mrs. McNaboe.
Some of the alumnre were at the lodge on the
evening when the sophomores and juniors gave
their buttercup ; the girls very cleverly presented
advertisements in pantomime.
Our May meeting was at the home of Mrs.
Atwood Manley (Alice C. Reynolds, ex~'17).
Plans were made to hold the aiumnre banquet
at the Golf Club house.
Mrs. Millard C. Jencks (Ruth Kimball, '08),
whose husband has been elected president of the
board of trustees succeeding Owen D. Young,
was guest of honor at a tea given in May at
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Dena-Eaton hall by the Women's Student Government association.
At the close of the Memorial service on Charter day in Gunnison chapel for the late Charles
Brewer, Mrs. Emily E. Hepburn was completely
taken by surprise by being tapped by two members of Kalon at a special ceremony arranged by
that honorary society.
Mrs. Alice Poste Gunnison, '03, was the guest
of Mrs. Charles Brewer at Utica for a few days
in May.
Fourteen of our alumnre were guests at the
May breakfast served by the freshmen at the
lodge. Because the usual rule of not inviting married alumnre was broken this year, many of us
had the pleasure of being at the breakfast for the
first time in many years. Among the alumnre
from out of town were Mrs. Garlack (Mary
Wells, '31), Mrs. Lemieux (Cecelia Wolfe, '31),
Miriam E. Pheteplace, '33, Caroline Wallace,
ex-'35 , Eleanor J . Spaulding, '32, "Pat" Gray, '31,
and Mrs. Neil F. Hathaway (Marguerite Ayers,
'11).

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Ned R. Cabot (Adeline
Hillibisch, '30), a daughter, Nancy, in 1932.
CHLOE STEARNS GAINES

Phi-Chartered 1882
Boston University, Boston, Mass.
April 28 Kappas throughout New England
gathered at the Hotel Kenmore at a luncheon.
Helen Snyder was the guest of honor. We were
thrilled to be among so many distinguished
guests. Minnie Coffin Wallingford, Charlotte
Barrell Ware, Emily Bright Burnham, Bertha
Plimpton Chevalier were all there.
Junior week kept the Kappas busy. Dorothy
Pluta had one of the leads in the Gilbert and
Sullivan show "The Gondoliers"; Katherine Sutton was in the chorus; Mildred Peterson had
charge of the ushers; Sabyna Burns had charge of
the ticket sale at the college of liberal arts.
Phi's Kappas are receiving many laurels. Sabyna Burns was a member of the debating team
that won the Sneath cup for interclass debating
at the college of liberal arts. Carolyn Nottage
was awarded honors by Panhellenic for highest
scholastic rating of freshman girls at the college
of liberal arts. She is also vice-president of the
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freshman class. Barbara Cox received one of the
highest averages of all students at the college of
business.
Evelyn Folk has been elected our new president. We closed the school year with a house
party at Scituate, the week ending June 3, the day
Rhoda Work and Barbara Cox sailed for Scotland. They planned to meet Ramsay MacDonald
and write stories for local papers.
KATHERINE SuTTON

Boston-Chartered 1915
Our annual meeting took place March 16 at
Fox hall, B. U. school of theology. Officers for
next year were elected and Mrs. S. A. Chevalier
(Bertha Richmond) was elected delegate to convention. Mrs. J . L. Deering (Mary Hinckley)
told us about the most recent venture of the
Women's council of Boston university, the purchase of a fine old Boston residence at 146
Commonwealth avenue, which is being remodeled
for use as a clubhouse for B. U. women.
At the Hotel Kenmore, April 28, took place
our long-anticipated first New England Kappa
luncheon, in which the active chapter at B. U.
and the two alumnre groups joined forces.
It was interesting to see (and also to hear,
for some of us heard the spelling match over the
radio) that Mrs. Robert Lincoln O'Brien (Emily
Young, 1891) who is the wife of the chairman
of the tariff commission, proved to be one of the
capitol's best spellers in a team match held at
the National Press club between newspaper women and wives of Washington officials. Four contestants remained standing after all the "hard"
words had been exhausted. Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt called off about 500 words, followed
by various senators.
Beatrice Woodman has been elected president
of the Massachusetts state division of the American Association of University Women.
Mrs. Emma Fall Schofield and Beatrice Woodman were speakers at the annual dinner of Phi
Chi Theta, a sorority at the college of business
administration of B. U., June 2 at the Junior
League.
JEssm F. GRmVES

Boston
1924

Intercollegiate -

Chartered

The Intercollegiates held their March meeting
with Jeannette Matthews Gurshin, il, in Newton
center. Lucy Barrow Kelly, r K, entertained and
told us about Williamsburg, Virginia, past and
present.
In April Irene Neal Railsback, il, opened
her home to us. The following officers and committees were elected:
President, eva Warfel Duddy, I; vice-president, Mary Singleton Wamsley, I; secretary,
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Esther Bales W eddie, r A ; treasurer, Caroline
Butolph Williams, r A; auditor, Jess McNamee
Bell, il.
Program committee : Jeanette Matthews Gurshin, il, Helen Stokes French, I, Meta Fraser
Wright, r E, Margaret Woessner Arnold, M.
Membership committee: Mary Singleton
Wamsley, honorary chairman, Lucy Barrow Kelly, r K, active chairman, Ann Todd Wyman,
B B, Mary Cortelyou Rust, r A.
Advisory committee: Irene Neal Railsback,
il, Celia Mallison Hardy, A.
Panhellenic delegate: President; alternate:
vice-president.
Convention delegates: Mary Singleton Wamsley, Caroline Butolph Williams, Laura Beazell
Andres, I, Lucille Leopard LeSourd, P.
The program for the day was current events
led by Harriet Meyers Fish, r A, Helen Sawter
Flanagan, B M, and Celia Mallison Hardy.
In May we were entertained by Helen Blood
Gurshin, A, in her Lynn home. Meta Fraser
Wright, r E, spoke on the trend of modern
literature during the past year, and copies of her
list of books with comments is being prepared
for some of us.
An informal box luncheon meeting was
planned for June at the horne of Caroline Butolph
Williams, r A, in Atlantic.
We have added about 12 more names to our
roll call.
MARTHA M. ANDRES

Beta Tau-Chartered 1883
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.
Ruth Suhrie and Elizabeth Dougherty sailed
this summer on a Mediterranean and Norway
and Sweden cruise.
May day at Syracuse was a grand event this
year. In the parade, Kappa's float was entitled
"Goin' t' Heaven on a Mule." In the afternoon,
the queen of the May was crowned, and Mabel
Wagner and Marjorie Hamill formed part of her
court. Frances Meek, Ruth Paige, Martha Pankau, and Virginia Lee Culver took part in the
pageant that afternoon.
Martha Shane has been elected president of
the Women's Glee club, and Marcelline Utley assistant manager. Betty Dooley is president and
Dorothy Gruen secretary of Sigma Alpha Iota,
honorary musical fraternity. Elizabeth Dougherty
is president and Margaret Rodger secretary of
Zeta Phi Eta, honorary speech fraternity.
Scholastic honors have been conferred on Jean
Munnerly, elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Mary
Williams, initiated into Tau Sigma Delta, honorary architectural society; and Elizabeth Dougherty, to Pi Lambda Theta, honorary educational
fraternity. Phi Kappa Phi recently initiated two
Kappas: Virginia Ferguson and Marjorie 14m ill.
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The senior award will be given to Marjorie
Hamill at the annual banquet given by the alumore for the seniors. The sophomore award was
won by Margaret Rodger.
Mrs. Congdon, our chaperon, invited the
chapter to a picnic at her cottage May 27.
Engagements
Norma Mcintosh, '35, to Ralph Honsberger,
B 9 II, Syracuse.
Maxine Baker, '33, to Donald Davidson, Syracuse.
ELIZABETH DouGHERTY

Psi-Chartered 1883
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
Our new term began pleasantly with a visit
from Mrs. McNaboe.
Elizabeth Riley, new chapter president and
delegate to convention, was elected to Kappa
Delta Epsilon, honorary educational sorority.
April 28 we held our spring formal. We felt
honored having the whole Princeton lacrosse
team with us for a few minutes before they left.
Two of our freshmen had major parts in the
big underclassmen production "Alice in Wonderland." Mary Schuster took the part of the March
Hare, and Denny Schule was the White Queen.
Melania Kocyan was elected to the Women's
Self Governing Association council. This is the
executive body concerning women's rules on the
campus.
MELANIA KocYAN

Beta Psi-Chartered 1911
University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
Beta Psi chapter's year closed formally March
26.

Our subscription dance March 10 was a great
success, because of the strenuous efforts of the
active chapter, particularly the initiates.
March 19, a few weeks previous to Dorothen
J owsey's wedding, the chapter gave her a bridge
shower.
Final university examinations were followed
by the annual houseparty, which takes place every
year up in the wilds of Muskoka.
MADGE L. M. SHAW

Middlebury-Established 1923
After an enforced moratorium, the Middlebury
chapter has again resumed activities. Early in
the spring we entertained the sophomores with
a tea at the home of our president, Mrs. V. C.
Harrington (Elizabeth Bowles, '02). A little later
Mrs. E. J. Wiley (Pruda Harwood, '12) opened
her home for a high tea served by the alumnre
in town to the active chapter. In April we met

at the Middlebury inn for a meeting and luncheon. Helen Snyder was our guest.
For some reason the reunion at commencement
was rather small. The 1924 Kappas, however,
can rightfully boast, since seven out of their nine
members were here for their lOth reunion.
Our summer meeting, at the horne of our
president, brought to us several of our recent
alurnnre, with four guests from other chapters.
We were proud to have Mae Peabody, '06,
in Middlebury recently. Mae carne from the New
York state education department to conduct a
conference with pioneer workers in the ParentEducation movement in Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams (Bertha Brainerd, '95) are again at the Brainerd homestead
after a year's absence traveling in the United
States and Europe.
The vacation months have brought many Kappa alurnnre to Middlebury. Among them have
been: Catherine Carrigan, '20, Mary Archibald,
'13, Marion Wolcott, '25, Emeline Freeborn, '29,
Mrs. E . R. DeNoyon (Helen Bradley, '28),
Elizabeth Hoadley, '28, Mrs. Byron Spence (Beatrice Mills, '24), Mrs. G. H. Klinck (Florence
Noble, '24), Mrs. Susie'Hesselgrave (Susie Wilder,
'93), Ruth Hesselgrave, '18 and Kate Palmer, '95.
INEZ C. CooK

Rochester-Established 1907
The May meeting at the home of Laura Spurr,
B B, was the last meeting of the year. Helen
Snyder was present and brought the association up to date on both national news items
and bits from chapters all over the country. Happily it was discovered that on the very date of
the meeting, just 50 years ago, Linnie Gambee,
-¥, now Mrs. A. M. Mosscrop and a member
of Rochester alumnre association, announced her
engagement to Mr. Mosscrop at the Psi chapter
house.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Charles W. Burt
B T, program chairman, meetings have been
well-attended during the past year. Entertainment at these meetings consisted mainly in talks
by members. Mrs. Richard H. Lansing, <1>, general secretary for information and arrangements
at the Rochester Memorial Art Gallery, explained the duties of her position and gave us
much information about the gallery itself. Elizabeth Lowry, B T, head of the social welfare
and out-patient departments of the Rochester
General hospital, conducted us through a typical
day. Mrs. John Pierson, r P, member of the
Rochester Poetical society, read to us selections
from the modern poets and included some of
her own poems. Mrs. Marjorie Gardner Johnson,
B T, gave us some observations made on a
recent trip through Europe. A picnic, including
husbands, was planned for the summer.

CHAPTER AND ALUMN.tE NEWS
Mrs. Phil. E. Needham, r e, a newcomer to
Rochester in September 1933, is now president of
Rochester alumnre association and membership
chairman for the Rochester College club
(A.A.U.W.)
We were also glad to welcome Mrs. Robt.
Haworth, I, to Rochester during the winter.
Mrs. Thomas Hargrave, ~. has been elected
Panhellenic delegate for the ensuing year. Mrs.
Fordyce W. Cowing, r P, has been appointed
program chairman.
Engagement
Ada Frances Phillips, '1', '33, to Hugh P. Osborne, K ~ (Cornell university, '32), announced
May 26.
MIRIAM

E.

PHETEPLACE

Delta Delta-Chartered 1930
McGill University, Montreal, Canada
This has been an outstanding year for Delta
Delta chapter. We have 12 new members and 13
graduates. The graduates in arts are: Cynthia
Bazin, Patricia Budden, Janet Cameron, Janet
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Clouston, Audrey Doble, Janet Dobson, Andrea
Hingston, Laura Stewart, R~gnhild Tait, Mrs. B.
Taylor (Sallie Ward), Helen Thomson, Gretchen
Tooke; Alma Howard graduated in science with
first class honors in botany and second class
honors in zoology.
We shall still have Cynthia Bazin as an active
member, as she is returning to college to complete a course in physical education.
Margaret Byers, our new president, was chairman at the annual graduation banquet May 12.
The Kappas carried off the honors at this banquet; nearly half the speakers were from our
fraternity: Cynthia Bazin, Margaret Byers,
Janet Dobson, Janet Hamilton, and Harriet Col~
by.
The annual dance Jl(iarch 22 was a great success.
Following a house party at Ile Au Cerfs, we
all met for the last time at the home of Gwen
Russel, May 17, for our farewell party to the
seniors, when they read us their last "will and
testament."
SHIRLEY STEVENSON

Beta Province
Beta Alpha-Chartered 1890

Beta Iota-Chartered 1893

University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.
In the riding meet Helen Crocker distinguished
herself by taking the first place in the advanced
class. For this she was made head of riding for
next year. In the beginners class, Adrienne Bonnelly won the blue ribbon, first place, while Marie
Wagner followed a close second and Catherine
Bell, fourth.
Joan Zerbie, one of our pledges, has been
made head of tennis; and Georgia Giddings
brushed aside all contenders and was elected
treasurer of junior class. Marie Wagner was
elected secretary of W.S.G.A. and also invited
into the Sphinx and Key, honorary junior society.
Betty Myers, of house manager fame, too, was
invited into Sphinx and Key.
Dot Stone, one of our new initiates, was given
honorable mention in a national contest for dress
design.
Last but not least was our house party.
Some of our members left at 9 A.M. on Friday
and had the benefit of three full days, but most of
us rushed down after late Friday classes or early
Saturday ones.

Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
The Beta Iotas are sad to say that this will
be their last letter to THE KEY. The chapter
charter was formally taken away at a meeting
May 12. Mrs. McNaboe was present and received
the charter. A great many alumnre were present
at the ceremony, and it was a very sad day for
all of us.
May 12 the active chapter was entertained by
the alumnre ·for luncheon, our five seniors being
taken into the alumnre association. After the
luncheon we all went to the May day celebration on campus. We are proud of our members
who participated. Elizabeth Jones was May
queen, and Agnes Metcalfe and Lydia Highly
were in the performance. Caroline Butler had
charge of the music for the occasion, and Lydia
Highly was in charge of the staging.
We are also proud . of Marguerite Tamblyn,
recently made social chairman of the Women's
Student Government association and was also
elected to Mortar Board. Agnes Metcalfe is captain of basketball and has also been appointed
to the personnel committee of the Women's Student Government association. Frances Burhop
bas been appointed to the Somerville committee
of the same organization. Rosemary Cowden bad
the lead in a one-act play recently presented by
the Little Theater club of the college.

Engagement
Sally Strange to Dr. Herman Botzoe.
JANE GRAHAM BARNES
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The chapter had its annual spring dance April
28, Janet Visknisk.ki being in charge.
ELIZABETH WoonLERIDGE

Beta Iota-Established 1898
The last meeting of the Beta Iota Alumnre association was at Strath Haven inn May 12, 1934.
After the business meeting and initiation of actives into the alumnre group, the annual spring
luncheon was held. After the luncheon the group
went to Swarthmore college to attend the May
Day celebration and then the last meeting was
held at the lodge and the Beta Iota charter was
given up.
The following officers were reelected for the
next year: Hallie Hulburt Douglas, president,
Elenita Allis Jackson, vice-president, Mary Ogden
Parrish, secretary, and Margaret Pusey Williams,
treasurer.
The rummage sale April 20 cleared over $100.
Just now we are in the midst of disposing
of the lodge furnishings. Elenita Jackson and
Emma Jane Shoemaker have had charge of this
and are trying to see that everyone has an equal
chance to get something from the lodge.
It was a pleasure to have so many of our alumme back for the spring luncheon. We feel that
the withdrawal of Beta Iota chapter from Swarthmore college will only prove to bind us of the
alumnre group closer together.
MARY OGDEN PARRISH

Beta

Sigma-Char~ered

1905

Adelphi College, Garden City, L.I., N.Y.
For three consecutive years the Beta Sigmas
have had four of their sophomores on the daisy
chain. This year Dorothy Hart, Virginia Healey,
Ruth Maloney, and Marjorie Wilson are among
the 20 to carry the chain on class night.
Mabel Yates is now president of Round Table,
honorary English society; Margaret Swayer is
editor-in-chief of the Fortnightly, the college
newspaper; and Helen McLaughlin is president
of the Fine Arts club, as well as vice-president
of the Gold Mask. Margaret has also been elected
to Lantern, honorary senior society.

Grace Bender and Doris Conover are hockey
and track managers respectively for next year.
We had a spring dance at the Hotel St. Regis
in New York. We are now planning a house
party on Long Island.
Edith Roberts is sophomore class executive.
Marriage
Doris MacDermott to John Henry Nicols, Jr.
A X P (Yale, '34).
HELEN McLAUGHLIN

Gamma Epsilon-Chartered 1919
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Our spring formal dinner dance, May 11 , at
Chartiers Heights Country club was such fun,
and then the next day we held initiation. Andwe've reached second place in scholarship on the
campus!
Gamma Epsilon's new officers were installed
May 20: Ruth Cousley, president; Janet Savage,
vice-president; Sally Isler, secretary; Sylvia Fixe!,
treasurer. We've started the practice of inviting
a number of alumnre to installation of officers.
We are carrying on a chain bridge to raise
money to redecorate the chapter house, and the
Mothers' club had a mixed bridge here at the
house to help us.
Gamma Epsilon made quite a showing at Tap
day: Lois Follansbee and Mary J o Kunkle were
elected to Cwens, and Lois was made president;
Florence Price was elected to Theta Alpha Phi,
honorary dramatic fraternity; Betty Quarrie was
selected to be alma mater at the senior court
coronation exercises, and Kathryn Prenter and
Gyla Stern have prominent parts in the ceremony.
Louise McKirdy, new Panhellenic secretary,
was honored by the chapter with a scholarship for
the greatest improvement in grades.
We're eagerly looking forward to our house
party, June 6, 7 and 8.
Engagement
Helen Ralston to Sterling E. Brown, X 4>,
Penn State, 1931.
HELEN RALSTON

Gamma Province
Rho-Chartered 1880, R. 1925
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio
Rho has reached a new high in scholarship,
second place among all the sororities on the
campus. The pledge chapter led all other pledge
groups. The annual scholarship breakfast was
April 22; our scholarship chairman , Ruth Ferguson, congratulated the chapter on its record and

presented the scholarship cup for the highest
average to Eleanor Dice.
Our spring dance was May S.
In the Y.W.C.A. elections, Margaret Morgan
was elected treasurer. On the Y.W.C.A. committees Louise Hartman , with Marion Hubbart assisting her, is in charge of the meetings; Virginia Kinnison is music chairman; and Ruth
Ferguson has been appointed chairman of the

CHAPTER AND ALUMNJE NEWS
Geneva fund. Rho . freshmen who will become
members of the sophomore council are Margaret
Stringfellow, Dorothy Gilroy and Mary Morton.
Virginia Kinnison was recently chosen Panhellenic treasurer. Next year Ruth Ferguson will
serve as treasurer of the Women's Student Government association.
Louise Hartman brought distinction to the
chapter, May 11, by being "capped" by Mortar
Board in chapel. Esther Wright and Elizabeth
Monahan have been chosen senior advisers for
the freshmen in Stuyvesant hall next year.
Rho was awarded third place in the intersorority song contest held May 12.
Many Kappas took part in Monnett day.
Esther Wright was the assistant chairman of the
entire program and Esther Scaife, outgoing
W.S.G.A. head, crowned the new president. Others serving on committees or taking part in the
various . presentations were Jane Rideout, Elinor
Alvord, Margaret Easton, Jean Herbert, Virginia
Salter, Mary Harriet Brooks, Louise Hartman,
Ruth Polley, and Ruth Ferguson.
The fact that Mothers' day coincided with
Monnett weekend, brought many Rho mothers
to Delaware. A Mothers' day breakfast was May
13, when our mothers presented us with the first
pieces of a lovely set of dishes.
Engagements
Mary Clymer to Raymond Harley, q; r fl .
Louise Hartman to Alfred James, q> K '1'.
Jane Rideout to Edmund Schroeder, q> K '1'.
MARroN HUBBART

Rho-Established 1925
Our April meeting was at the home of Mrs.
Robert May (Dorothy Welch, P). Officers for
the year 1934-35 were elected. The newly chosen
and their offices are : Mrs. Walter Bodurtha
(Helen Westfall, P), president; Mrs. Giles Hubbard (Mary Said, P), vice-president and treasurer; Mrs. William Manuel (Lola Warfel, I),
secretary. Mrs. Russell (Edna Hall, P) and Mrs.
Semans (Sallie Reed, P) are members of the
executive board.
A tea for the pledges was given May 11 at the
home of Mrs. Russell. Guests included alumnae
from Marion, seniors and the pledges from the
active chapter.
Our June meeting was the annual commencement reunion and supper at the home of Mrs.
Semans, June 2. Seniors and their mothers were
the guests at this time.
DoROTHY THoMPSON
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the next year. We started from the Kappa house
at 1 A.M. and sang until 5, returning in time for
a breakfast of hamburgers, apples and hot coffee.
Initiation was May 4 and 5; many alumnae
attended.
Margaret Bell, pledge, had the lead in the
Strollers play, "The Criminal Code." Actives
sharing the spotlight in the Browning play,
"Twelfth Night," were Edna Chapman, the lead,
and Marcia Simonten, Esther Collicot, Peggy
Johnston, Barbara Shumaker and Harriet Kinney
in important roles.
Beta Nu won the annual intersorority sing
which was held Traditions week on the campus.
Elections to honoraries came at this time also.
Dorothy Fernberger of Cleveland made Chimes.
Esther Colli cot and IBarbara Shumaker were
elected to Mortar Board.
Chapter elections were held and the following
officers took over their duties: Barbara Shumaker,
president ; Jane O'Shaunessy, recording secretary;
Marcia Simonten, treasurer; Ellis Morris, marshal.
The spring formal was May 29 at the Columbus Country club.
HANNA MoRGAN DAuGHERTY

Columbus-Established 1901
At our last alumnae meeting, May 8, the officers for the coming year were elected. Virginia
Gill Harris was elected president and also the
alumnae delegate to convention. The other officers are Harriet Day Bricker, vice-president;
Eliza Washburn Sellers, treasurer; and Sally
Simpson Johnson, corresponding secretary. The
new members of the executive board are Marcella
Rardine, Juliette Connors, Mary Evans Palmer,
and Eliza Hagerty.
In April our association sponsored a book review. The recent book, Th e New Dealers, was
discussed by Reverend Donald H . Tippett.
At the May and June meetings we sold tickets
for Kappa histories to reach our quota in the sale
of the 'histories, as well as increase our convention
fund.
Mrs. Kenneth Dameron (Florence Felhaber),
formerly of Columbus, is now living in Washington. Mr. Dameron has a position there with
the National Recovery administration.
Marriages
Beatrice Torbert to Thomas E. Lewis, Columbus, l: X.
Jane Kelly to Lewis Hinchman, Columbus,
<I>

r

fl.

Ruth Tice to Lawrence Walters, Columbus,

Beta Nu-Chartered 1888

d T d.

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Spring quarter began with a serenade by actives and pledges to the prospective rushees for

Elizabeth Tracy to Arthur Ridgley, Columbus ;
B e II, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York, March 3.
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Florence Poston to Oscar E. Carlin, Bryan,
Ohio; K 2:, March 24. Present address, 33 Wilson
avenue, Columbus.
Marian Frame to Eugene E. Fisher, Columbus, K 2:, April 14. Present address, 1168 Elmwood avenue, Columbus.
Frances Glenn to William H . Parks, Columbus,
April 10. Present address, 1544 Hawthorne avenue, Columbus.
Eleanor Hall to Charles R. Murphy, Chicago,
A T n, University of Chicago. Present address,
6104 Woodland avenue, Chicago.
Gertrude Marie Fox, Cleveland, to John N.
Hart, Columbus; tl · T tl, October 21, 1933 .
Present address, 295 Torrence road, Columbus.
B.irths
To Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Cheek (Elsie
Smith), a daughter, Susan Mary, March 13.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Root (Elizabeth
Linton), a son, May 16.
ELIZA HAGERTY

surely was proud to do. There was an uproariously funny style show, the girls modeling (on a soap
box) original gowns with their long or short skirts
and waist-lines, dresses worn during these years.
We are now looking forward to our 25th anniversary.
Engagements
Katherine Louise Messer, B P, to Carl Huenefeld, II K A (University of Cincinnati).
Virginia Taylor, B P, to Robert Paul Myers,
Princeton College, now with the Fifth Third
Bank in Cincinnati.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. W. Heath Proctor (Lucena
Wood), a son, Bobby Wood.
Death
Dr. William Abbott, husband of Bess O'Barr
Abbott, B P, Cincinnati, Ohio.
BERTHA E . PFIRRMANN

Cleveland-Established 1901
Beta Rho-Chartered 1885, R. 1914
Cincinnati University, Cincinnati, Ohio
Our president, Beatrice Thompson, was initiated into Mystic Thirteen of Mortar Board. She
and Katherine Steiner have been initiated into
Tau Pi Epsilon, honorary child-care sorority.
Dorothy Trankler and Estelle Eichert were
elected to offices of student government on the
campus.
The chapter found Helen Snyder's visit, May
9-11, both enjoyable and beneficial.
Beta Rho celebrated its 20th anniversary May
14. The alumnre planned a dinner and clever
program to which the actives were invited. A
fashion show displaying the styles from 1914
to the present day proved entertaining.
Two greatly anticipated events stood out from
all others: the spring formal, June 2 at Summit
Hills Country club, and Kappa camp, at the end
of the semester, a week's merrymaking on the
Kentucky river.
Engagement
Katherine Messer to Carl Huenefeld, II K A.
PEG WILSON

Cincinnati-Established 1914
Picture a group of 130 alumnre singing "Happy birthday to you, Beta Rho and Cincinnati
Alumnre association." Well, that is just what
happened May 14, our 20th birthday. We had a
lovely dinner party to celebrate the occasion at
the home of Helen Hanselman. Each member put
20 pennies into the charity fund. There was a
birthday cake with candles and yours truly, being
the only one of the original eight Alpha Phi Psi's
present was asked to cut the cake, which she

Since the last letter to THE KEY we have had
three meetings. In March Mrs. Robert J. Harris
(Adelaide Evans) was hostess, assisted by Allegheny and Wooster alumnre, at a luncheon
meeting Saturday, March 17. At that time the
nominating committee made its report. Adelaide
talked to us about Jane Austen and her writings.
Monday evening, April 16, Mrs. Vernal Diggs
(Julia Nelson) and alumnre from various chapters who had not before been hostesses entertained us at a supper meeting. Officers were
elected at this meeting. Mrs. Norman Moore
(Katherine Kaiser) was elected president for next
year.
At our last meeting, May 5, we had the pleasure of entertaining Helen Snyder. At this meeting
the Rho alumnre were hostesses at a luncheon
in the home of Mrs. 0 . F. Douglas (Frances
Bowdle).
John Flory, son of Mrs. Walter Flory (Julia
McCune), has recently signed a seven-year contract with Paramount pictures in Hollywood as
a director.
Mrs. Francis Kitchen (Haseltine Clark) returned in April from a two months' trip to South
America.
Engagements
Judith Ellen Jones, r n, to Harry L. Mahoney of Akron. Mr. Mahoney is a graduate of
the University of Akron, and has done graduate
work at Columbia university. He is a member
of <I> tl e. The wedding was to take place in
June.
Jane King, -¥, to Dwight Buss, the marriage
to occur early this fall. Mr. Buss is a graduate
of Yale. He is a practicing attorney in Cleveland.
MARY LEWIS NEAL

CHAPTER AND ALUMNJE NEWS

Dayton-Chartered 1929
We have spent a rather uneventful though
very enjoyable spring-a dinner at the home of
Mrs. Bugbee, a luncheon at the Engineer's club,
and an informal meeting with Mrs. McCally as
hostess. Mrs. Simpson entertained for the June
meeting when we hoped to have Helen Snyder as
our guest.
The officers for the coming year have been
elected and installed: president, Mrs. Orville L.
Beardsley (Ethel Piggott) ; vice-president, Mrs.
A. Ward McCally (Edna Fiegenbaum); secretary,
Mrs. Carl D. Werner (Jane Pontius); treasurer,
Mrs. Elliott Aydelott (Marjorie Dun) ; executive board, Mrs. E. Judson Barney (Justine
Pritchard) ; Mrs. Myer H. Stanley (Marie
Kouns).
JANE PONTIUS WERNER

Gamma Omega-Chartered 1929
Denison University, Granville, Ohio
Ann Linda Cooper has been chosen president
of Gamma Omega for the incoming year; Betty
Anderson will be pledge mistress.
On the Women's Student Government association board, Marie Talbott will serve as second
vice-president and Sally Marr head of the board
of control of music. Marie is also president of
Orchesis, national honorary dancing society.
In the class elections, where six offices are open
to co-eds, Kappa filled three. Anna Mae Schaller
will be secretary of the sophomore class. Sally
Marr and Ruth Ford, vice-president and secretary, respectively, of their sophomore class, exchanged offices in the last elections; Sally will
be secretary and Ruth vice-president of the junior class.
Crossed Keys, junior honorary, elected to
membership Agnes Darrow and Sally Marr. Betty
Anderson was elected Lo membership in Cap and
Gown, senior honorary.
Ruth Darrow was an attendant to the May
queen, during the Mothers' day celebration, May
12.

Ruth Ford, by vote of the entire student body,
was elected Denison's prettiest and most popular
co-ed. As conference queen she presided over the
big six track and field meet, in Granville May
25-26 by the Ohio Athletic conference, and
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awarded the trophies to the winning athletes in
each event.
The Kappa freshmen debate team, composed
of Helen Darrow, Jane Fawcett, and Anna Mae
Schaller and coached by Marion Brewer, won
the inter-sorority debate series and the silver
loving cup presented by Women's Student Government.
President A. A. Shaw of Denison spoken on
"The Relationship of the Sorority to University
Life" at a tea given by the pledges of Gamma
Omega for the pledge groups of the other sororities on campus. The chapter gave a tea for all
the faculty and their wives just before spring
vacation.
The Kappa spring formal was May 18. Moving pictures were taken of the dancers.
Other social activitlies have included victrola
dances, Sunday night suppers at the house, a
chapter picnic in Rose quarry in honor of recent initiates, and a Mothers' day banquet, at
which 18 mothers were present.
Engagement
Elizabeth Davies to Charles Wells,
of the University of Minnesota.

e

.6. X,

CHARLENE CUNNINGHAM

Newark-Granville-Chartered 1930
March 26, the association met at the chapter
house in Granville. After supper there was an
informal discussion of local problems, and a short
business session. We have decided to have a
minimum of four meetings during the coming
year, since the group is not large enough to carry
out a definite program. In addition to these
regular meetings, there will be several purely
social gatherings at which the active chapter will
be entertained.
Three of last year's officers were re-elected at
a short business meeting in April, namely; Marian Spencer Rogers, president; Helen Olney, vicepresident ; and Susan Montgomery, secretary.
Dorothy Wiley was elected treasurer to fill the
place left vacant by Linda Davis.
The Kappa Phi-Kappa Kappa Gamma reunion
in June was the first large gathering of Gamma
Omega Kappas since the installation of the chapter.
S usAN

A.

MoNTGOMERY
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Delta Province
Delta-Chartered 187 3
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
After election of officers at our last meeting,
the following were installed: Virginia Homann,
president ; Ann Wilkinson, corresponding secretary ; Lillian Waterman, recording secretary ;

home of Mrs. W. N. Culmer, the following were
initiated: Iris Beaman, Mary Margaret Barnes,
J eane Barrett, Carolyn Castor, Martha H elme,
Dorothy Zoe Hendren, Ruth Hoadley, Sarah Ann
Matthews, Barbara Moore, Delight Morrison, Edwina Patton, Gene Portteus, Mary Jane Railsback, Martha Stevenson, and Mary Ellen Todd.

Down at Indiana University the girls of Delta stepped out t o h ave their p ictures taken.
Helen Marie Fulk, marshal; Eloise Dreisback,
registrar.
We are proud of our two Phi Beta Kappas:
Mary Ellen Todd, '34, and Edwina Patton, '34.
Four of the five main female leads in ·t he
annual campus production " Good News" were
filled by our girls: Martha Helme, '34, the lead;
Helen Fulk, '37, Charlotte Sputh, '36, and Marjorie Weaver, '36.
The lead in "Heloise and Abelard," a play
written by a student on our campus, was beautifully portrayed by Catherine Feltus.
Pleiades, honorary sorority on the campus,
recently pledged Mary Biggs, '3 5, and Catherine
Feltus, '35.
We have 17 seniors this year. At senior initiation into the alumnae group May 20 at the

Elise Frick and Elizabeth Shine were not present.
J EANE BARRETT

Iota-Chartered 187 5
DePauw Univer sity, Greencastle, Indiana
May 12 our girls won many honors for Kappa.
At the May day breakfast, Mortar Board, of
which Martha Davis and Elizabeth Lupton are
members, capped Jean Davidson. J ean also was
presented with the senior ring as the most outstanding representative of the junior class. In
the afternoon at the coronation of the May
queen, Marjorie Finch was the maid of honor;
Elizabeth Lupton, an attendant. Mary Bottorff
and Dorothy Gillies were members of the procession which carried the flower chain. Martha

CHAPTER AND
Davis, president of the Association of Women
Students, crowned the queen. Jean Bemenderfer,
jester, Edith Crane, trumpeter, Marian Beck and
Jane Allison, in the May pole dance, also contributed to the coronation. Barbara Haig and
Dean Tibbetts were members of the chorus. In
the evening Jean Davidson played the lead in
"Smiling Through ." Among those supporting her
were Marjorie Finch and Martha Davis. Marjorie Finch and Jean Davidson were elected to
National Players.
The Kappas entertained their mothers at a
house party the week-end of Mothers' day.
Our spring formal was May 5.
Officers for next year are: president, Jean
Davidson; vice-president, Dorothy Gillies; secretary, Martha Ann Bridges; treasurer, Mary
Bottorff; marshal, Eleanor Jensen; rush chairman, Jean Alice Shaver.
Elizabeth Lupton was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa; Dean Tibbetts, to Mu Phi Epsilon. Mary
Bottorff was chosen president of the Home Economics club. Jean Davidson was our junior prom
queen. Martha Davis was given the Theta Sigma
Phi cup. Martha Ann Bridges and Mary Alice
Cunningham were awarded student assistantships
in the zoology department and scholarships to
the marine biological laboratory at Woods-Hole,
Massachusetts. Jane Davis was chosen a member
of the staff of the DePauw magazine. Mary Ellen
Voyles is the newly elected secretary of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Marriage

Alice Smith, ex-'35, to Merval Crisler, ~ X,
May 9.
VlRGINIA MARY WHEELER

Mu-Chartered 1878
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana
Mu chapter elections in May resulted in
Marthabelle Bond's election as president; Marguerite Ham, standacds chairman; Ann Douclican, pledge adviser; Betty Lou Myers, scholarship
chairman; Julia Guess, registrar; Bettie Sue
Woolling, assistant registrar; Barbara Oakes, recording secretary; Portia Pittenger, corresponding
secretary; Betty Humphries, marshal.
Mary Margaret Grable had a leading role in
"School for Scandal," and C'Mari de Schipper
was production manager.
Recently Martha Banta was elected president
of Theta Sigma Phi; Ruth Mary Morton, vicepresident and treasurer. Ruth Mary has been
selected as editor of the society page of a New
York macrazine.
In elections for Student council representatives, Ann Doudican was chosen a senior delegate and Betty Kalleen junior delegate.
May day honors again came to Kappa, with
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Mary Stierwalt reigning as May queen, and
C'Mari de Schipper as Queen Elizabeth in the
pageant.
Mu is proud of her six pledges chosen to
Spurs, sophomore honorary; Helen Rogge, Dorothy Dunbar, Mary A. Gates, Mary C. Funkhouser, Dorothy Reasoner, and Jeane McWorkman. Kappa also had more women pledged to
Phi Kappa Phi this year than any other organization on Butler campus: Mary Stierwalt, Betty
Dodds, and Virginia Fosler.
Women's Athletic association pledges are:
Portia Pittenger, Ann Amos, Edith Overtree,
Dorothy Dunbar, and Nita Kehn. Kappa has
been showing her merit in athletics by winning
firsts in swimming, baseball, and volleyball.

(

Marriages

Martha Tewalt, '34, to Robert Cameron
Kelley.
Ona Boyd, '28, to Dr. Herbert Stephen Dieckman, May 24.
Betty Remy, '33, to Harold Stark.
Cosette Hutchinson, '33, to Robert Karle
Irons.
RuTH MARY MoRTON

Indianapolis-Established 1898
Although news of March activities may seem
a trifle stale in October, our state Kappa meeting
was such a success that it must be mentioned.
Mrs. William Remy (Isabelle Hughes, I), was
chairman of the affair, for the first time a dinnerdance at the Columbia club.
Our April meeting at the home of Mrs. Robert Brayton (Bernice Havens, r ..6.), was exclusively a Kappa meeting. Joan Johnson , M,
talked on convention. Mrs. Mark Reasoner (Gem
Craig, T), gave a history of our association.
Mrs. Orville Newton (Carolyn Barnard, r A)
reviewed Dorothy Canfield Fisher's, B N, latest
novel, Bonfire. The officers for the new year
were elected.
The May meeting was a tea at the home of
Mrs. William Louden (Lila Burnett, t.). We
had as our guests the seniors from the various
Indiana chapters. Barbara Hickman, daughter of
Mrs. Hubert Hickman (Ruth Moffett, ..6.), gave
a musical program, and Mrs. Eleanor Miller, decorator with L. S. Ayres, talked on "Modernizing
the Home."
Marriages

Margaret Barker, M, to John Richardson of
Omaha, ebraska.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Vance C. Hall (Helen Sluss,
t.), a daughter.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Culver C. Godfrey (Louise
Strickland, M), a son.
CAROLYN BARNARD NEWTON

Evansville, Indiana-Chartered 1924
The May meeting was a luncheon at the home
of Mrs. A. G. Hollander (Katherine Hahn) with
Mrs. Orion Meeks (Madeline Weber) as co-hostess. Plans were made for our annual rush party
in September. Mrs. W. W. Bonge (Lucy Mae
Greer, I), of Evanston, Illinois, was a special guest.
Dorothea Varntz, M, has recently come here
to take charge of federal relief work.
Mrs. A. G. Hollander's still life picture won
first award at the Evansville Temple of Fine
Arts.
Mrs. Frederick Atkinson (Margaret Lauenstein) and Mrs. William Craig (Isabel Stonex)
will have the June meeting.

Marriage
Flora Hartley to Paul Wittenbraker, February
1, 1934. They will reside in West Frankfort, Illinois.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. George Talbot (Dorothy
Graham), a son, John Graham, June 27, 1933.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Enlow (Rosanna
McGinnis), a daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, July
3, 1933.
EsTHER HANSON

South Bend and Mishawaka, Indiana
-Established 1919
Our last meeting of the year was at the home
of Thelma Snyder Bowman.
Two of our members have brought honors
to our midst. Martha Walling West bas been
elected vice-president of our local Panbellenic,
and Elizabeth Gunn Seebirt was made president
of the 13th district of the Indiana Federation
of clubs.
Mrs. Seebirt and her daughter Betty, who will
be graduated from the University of Michigan
this year, were in Babson Park, Florida, for a
few weeks in April.
Lorene N ees bas been doing case work for
the federal relief this winter, and is most enthusiastic about her work.
We shall be happy to have Helen Lamport,
who will be graduated from DePauw next month,
Catherine McHenry and Betty Seebirt from the
University of Michigan, with us next year.

Engagemtmt
Lorene Nees, Iota, to James Doran of South
Bend, Indiana.
Lms WEBSTEJt

Xi-Chartered 1882
Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan
Following spring vacation, most of the chapter
meetings were preceded by pot-luck suppers attended by both active and pledge members.
Twelve active members and two alumnre
members of Xi chapter attended a formal meeting of Beta Delta chapter at Ann Arbor, May 28.
Our annual spring dinner dance, May 18, was
at Devil's lake. Our initiates entertained the actives, May 21, with a scavenger hunt.
In the annual spring voice recital May 23
Kappa was represented by several members: Viva
Eckert, Jeanne Hornby, Kathryn Forsythe,
Avonel Moll, Leona Braun. Helen Maxham was
chosen for one of the leading roles in the Shakespearean commencement play, "Love's Labor
Lost." Eleanor Santose and Gladys Engel were
elected vice-president and secretary-treasurer respectively, of the senior class.
May 19 the alumnre association entertained
the senior members of the chapter at a luncheon
and bridge. The annual Kappa alumnre luncheon
was June 9.
Xi chapter was represented at the commencement exercises by the graduation of three of its
members: Eleanor Santose, Gladys Engel and
Rachel Beal.
LEONA BRAUN

Beta Delta-Chartered 1890
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Virginia Cluff, Detroit, is our new president ;
Pauline Mitchell, recording secretary; Jean Haskins, rushing chairman; and Katherine Rietdyke,
corresponding secretary.
Our spring formal was May 26, at the Huron
Hills Country club. Our farewell dinner for the
seniors was May 28. We shall lose 22 Kappas
through graduation.
Josephine McCausey, '34, was recently elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. "Jo" is the retiring president of Panhellenic and the woman's business
manager of the Michiganensian.
Jane Edmonson, our new social chairman, is
assistant chairman of the freshman dance to be
given May 29 in the ballroom of the league.
Spring in Ann Arbor brought romance and
a wedding to one of our Kappa sisters. Katherine
Williams, '34, was married June 21, at her home
in Danville, lllinois.

Marriages
Pauline Bowe, '32, to Lieutenant Howard McCoy, Cornell and West Point, now living in Los
Angeles.
Frances Whipp!(', '31, to Oscar Karrell, Northeastern Law school, Boston, August 4, now living
at 15 West Eighth street, New York City.

CHAPTER AND ALUMN.tE NEWS
Margaret Eaman, '31, to Everett Gordon
Knox, September 29.
MARJORIE H. WARREN

Detroit-Established 1901
Our new officers for 1934-3 5 are: president,
_M· Vernier (Anna Van Halteren, A r);
vice-president, Mrs. Herbert W. Mandel (Elizabeth Fuller, H); recording secretary, Mrs. R. S.
Evans (Reland Schreel, P); corresponding secretary, Rachel Rosenthal, K; treasurer, Frances
Jerome, K; KEY correspondent, Mrs. Karl G.
Schairer (Persis Martin, B A); advisory board
Bertha Barney, B A and Mrs. Harold R. Smith ·
(Aletha Yerkes, B A).
Mrs. Francis M. Dewey (Ruth Sturmer, B A)
was hostess for the annual meeting and tea in
April.
Mrs: J. H. Mabley (Margaret Whitcomb, A r)
entertamed for our final meeting of the year at
her home in Oxford, June 2.
We wish to extend sincere sympathy to Mrs.
Willard Obliger (Agatha G. Hard, B r), in the
death of her husband.
Lisa Sundstrum left June 1 for a three months'
trip through Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
We welcome Rebecca Van Meter, X, to our
association. She is conducting a private school
here.
Our association was proud of its representatives at the national convention. They are as
follows: Helen Bower, B A, KEY editor; Mrs.
Ainslee C. Chenoweth (Marion Ackley, B A),
chairman of Rose McGill fund; Mrs. Harold R.
Smith (Aletha Yerkes, B A), president of Delta
province, and also president of the Detroit association, 1933-34; Dorothy Whipple, B A, editor's deputy; and Mrs. John A. Hill (Margaret
Mikesell, P), official delegate.
The Women's a~sociation of the Goodwill Industries held its annual meeting May 21 and two
of the new officers are Kappas. Mrs. Edward M.
Plunkett (Mabel Townley, B A) was elected
president, and Mrs. Herbert W. Mandel (Elizabeth Fuller, H) is the recording secretary.
~rs. H.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Withrow (Dorothy
Reynolds, K), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodgman (Elizabeth Ranck, B A), a son, Jimmie, May 12, 1934.
FLORENCE P. WAKEFIELD
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Edith Hartsock, and Alice Belle English, into
Scribes, journalistic honorary; Marjorie Sundvahl and Jeanette Scudder, into Alpha Lambda
~e~ta, freshman scholastic honorary; and Virgmia Meguiar and Cary Vaughn into Theta Alpha
Phi, dramatic honorary. Martha Alexander was
maid of honor and Marjorie Fant was Egyptian
queen in the May day pageant; Mary Szur was
costume manager. Edith Hartsock is the new
co-ed executive of the Union. Mary Weinland
and Edith Hartsock were initiated Mortar Board·
and Mary is its new president as well as th;
chapter's new president. Jeanette Scudder was
selected as representative on judicial board of
Women's Self Governing association. Cary
Vaughn had the lead and Sara Schaaf a prominent
part in "There's Always Juliet," a Play Shop
production. Sara is klso sophomore representative to Women's Self Governing association.
CHARLOTTE DENNEY

Delta Gamma-Chartered 1930
Michigan State College,
East Lansing, Michigan
Announcement of spring honors found Delta
Gamma still in the swim with: Marguerite Paine,
local Panhellenic president; Marguaret Huston,
secretary of senior class and member of honorary
scholastic for applied science students; Lorraine
Salot, star of senior production, "Midsummer
Night's Dream"; Claudia Ireland, Young Woman's Christian association cabinet; Elizabeth Shigley, Theta Alpha Phi; Marilyn Radford, Tower
Guard, local honorary for sophomore women.
Among the spring term social occasions were
fathers' week-end, Mothers' week-end, luncheon
for house mother, spring term party, open house
and senior breakfast.
We are particularly proud of Barbara Andrews, ~ r, graduate of the University of Michigan~ who ~as been received into Phi Beta Kappa,
Semor society, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Lambda
Theta.

Engagements
Helen Shoesmith to Paul Kane, ~ A E.
Dorthea Clabusch to James Porter, Hesperian
(local fraternity).

Marriage
Harriet Rix to Lewis Young, Michigan State
College, ~ N; Charlotte, Michigan.
MARY LOUISE HALLMAN

Gamma Delta-Chartered 1919

Lansing and East Lansing-Chartered 1930

Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
Edith Anderson and Sara Schaaf won the
Lodde contest cup in debating. Marjorie Sundvahl, Jean Harker, Jeanette Scudder, Sara Schaaf,
and Hope Reisner were initiated into Philathian,
honorary English organization; Nelle Newton,

For the April meeting at the home of Mrs.
Harold Brogan (Laura Taylor, A r) we entertained the active juniors and sophomores at a
bohemian.
Our latest achievement was a rummage sale
May 18-19. Mrs. Fred P. Calkins (Arizona Wim-
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ple, l1 r) and Laura Brogan handled this affair
very capably.
Our June meeting was in the lovely garden of
Mrs. A. G. Kettunen's (Ruth Cresswell, r H)
home at which the active freshman girls were
honored. The other was the alumnre tea, June 9.
Among those Kappas prominent this season
in Lansing and East Lansing are Mrs. Ormond
Drake (Frances Summers, B !1) , Ruth Kettunen
and Mrs. Russell Van Meter (Helen Daggett,
!:J. r). Frances Drake has been an active member of

the Civic Players and has been the alumnre adviser for the active chaP.ter. She and her husband
are going to attend summer school this year at
the University of Wisconsin. Among Lansing's
social successes was the Girl Scout May breakfast, handled by Ruth Kettunen. Also among
those taking active part among the activities in
Lansing is Helen Van Meter, elected to serve a
three-year term on the board of the American
Red Cross.
LoUI SE

WmTNEY

Epsilon Province
Epsilon-Chartered 1873
Illinois Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, Illinois
Marjorie Simmons has been elected president
of the chapter for the coming year.
The annual W esleyana (year book) stunt show
was given April 20, and Kappa was awarded the
cup for first place.
When the illinois student Y.W.C.A. conference was held here in April, Marjorie Simmons
was the hostess in charge; and March 8 when a
university play day was held, our president was
placed in charge of a committee to furnish enough
food for the entire student body.
Kappa was well-represented in the Women's
day water carnival, April 27. Six Kappas helped
"swim" the carnival to a successful conclusion.
Alice Strayer was given the lead in the last
production of the Bloomington Community players' "Another Language." Alice has been outstanding in Wesleyan dramatics during her four
years here. She was recently initiated into Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary scholastic fraternity.
Mothers' day we gave a tea at the chapter
house in honor of our mothers. Lois Allen and
Marjorie Simmons poured, the first to use the
lovely tea service which was a gift from our
Mothers' club.
Helen Snyder arrived May 16.
Our traditional senior breakfast was June 3,
our formal June 7, and the greatly looked-forward-to Benjamin picnic the afternoon of commencement day.
Marriage
Louise Vawter to Harold R. Lee, K ~ . June 2.
V IRGI NIA BRIAN

chapter was presented with two lovely old Kappa
keys. One, presented by Mrs. George McGregor,
the first graduate of Chi chapter, belonged to
Addie Tidd (Smith) one of our founders and the
first recording secretary of our chapter; it is to
be worn by each recording secretary at her installation. The other, presented by Helen Austin,
belonged to Elizabeth Northrop (Beach), the
only daughter of Cyrus Northrop, for many
years president of the University of Minnesota ;
it is to be worn on the night of the scholarship
banquets by the girl having the highest scholarship in the chapter.
We cannot express our appreciation to our
Mothers' club for sending Jane Wright and
Carolyn Earl to convention.
January 26 our fall pledge class entertained
the active chapter at a costume dance at the
Thorpe Country club. April 13 we gave a dance
at the Nicollet hotel to raise money for our library fund . We entertained the Mothers' club at
a luncheon at the chapter house May 12.
Our great social event of the year, the houseparty, was May 19-20 af the Pine Beach hotel,
Brainerd, Minnesota. The following Sunday the
underclassmen entertained the seniors at a breakfast picnic at Alice Fraser's home at Lake Minnetonka.
May 28 our spring quarter scholarship banquet
was held at the chapter house. Kappa ranked
fourth in scholarship among all the sororities on
the campus this quarter.
Engagem ents

Mary Louise Bohmer to Harry Schoening,
!:J. T, University of Minnesota.
Madeline Rice to Dr. J oseph Lynch, A K K,
University of Minnesota.

Chi-Chartered 1880
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Our new president is Inez Bedard.
We are proud of our two Phi Beta Kappas,
Betty Keller and Alice Fraser.
The annual Founders' day banquet was Apri l
21 at the Commodore hotel in St. Paul. The

Marriages

Betty Gay Baxter to Lt. Benjamin Easton
Thurston.
Eleanor Broughton to Philip Scott, B e II,
University of Minnesota.
Arline Nussbaum to Julian Madison, B e II,
University of Minnesota.
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~

Elizabeth McMillan to Richard
B IT, University of Minnesota.

Rodgers,

Births
A son, Samuel S. Thorpe, Jr., to Mrs. S. S.
Thorpe (Emilie Knoblauch).
A daughter, Virginia Griffith Opstad, to Mrs.
Donald Opstad (Virginia Griffith).
ELLEN JANNEY BROCERE

Minnesota (Minneapolis-St. Paul)Established 1892
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May day we were proud of the large number
of Kappas who received awards. Margaret Brown
and Amy Veerhoff were elected to Mortar ;Board.
Caroline Barr, Dorothy Reynolds, Ginny Smith,
Amy Veerhoff, and Margaret Brown received
W.S.G.A. medallions. Caroline Barr and Dorothy
Reynolds were elected to Ro Ku Va and Helen
McKarahan to Alpha Lambda Delta. Among
those appointed for Freshman commission were
Jane Waidener, Virginia Smith, and Jane McIntosh. Betty Dostal is one of the Syllabus beauty
queens, and Margaret Brown was an attendant to
the May queen.
Our formal was May 25 at the Skokie Country club. Janice Hall was in charge of the entertainment.
June 2 the pledges had a luncheon for their
mothers at Exmore Country club.
. JOAN COTTER

The Minnesota Alumnre association held its
annual business meeting March 21 at the home
of Louise Belden. Mrs. Robert Bardwell (Eileen
Fowler) was elected president for the coming
year. The following officers and board members
were also elected : Mrs. John Locke (Virginia
Mott) vice-president; Katharine Cudworth, secretary; Mrs. Edward Thompson (Jane Arey),
North Shore-Established 1910
assistant secretary; Mrs. E. C. Brown (Josephine ·
March 21 the North Shore alumnre met for
Wilcox) , treasurer; Mrs. 0 . F. Woodrich (Helen
luncheon at the home of Nona Jane Handwork.
Brown) , publicity chairman ; Mrs. Frank CarleWe particularly enjoyed the reading of June
ton (Eloise Webster), social chair!Tlfln; and Mrs.
Moon by Mary Coyle Schafer.
James Lindsay (Beth Thomson) , membership
Mildred Danner was hostess at the luncheon
chairman. We were also given an opportunity to
at the Kappa house, April 18. At the business
visit Louise Belden's studio. Louise is becoming
meeting following we elected our officers for next
very prominent in the Twin Cities for her sculpyear. Mrs. Reed Whitney (Virginia Bixby) is to
turing.
be president and also our convention delegate.
April 21 the alumnre and Chi chapter held
At our meeting at the home of Betty Irwin
their Founders' day banquet at the Commodore
Henry we looked at movies of Yellowstone.
hotel in St. Paul. Half a Century of Progress
written by Helen Austin and portraying rushing
Marriages
of the years past and the years to come was
presented by the alumnre.
Esther Rhodes Mackay to Morley Reading.
After a wedding trip to Jamaica they will live in
Wilmette.
Marriages
Virginia Goss to Robert Archer of Milwaukee.
Madeleine Rice to Dr. Joseph Lynch.
They are on a month's cruise on the Mediterranean.
Engagement
Louise Yager to Samuel Givens.
Mary Louise Bohmer to Harry Schoening.
Births
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Willis Littell (Lucille
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Opstad (Virginia Tatham), a son, Robert Guy, in March.
Griffith), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Billow (Beatrice Pank) ,
KATHARINE CuowoRTH
a daughter, April 3.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Egan (Helen Alexander), a daughter, Mary Ann, on March 24.
Upsilon-Chartered 1882
To Mr. and Mrs. David Riggs (Margaret FulNorthwestern University, Evanston, Ill.
ler) , a daughter, Nancy Ann, April 24.
Our new officers have been elected : Margaret
To Mrs. Jack Schweizer (Mattiebelle HubBrown, president; Cora Kling, vice-president;
bart), a daughter, May 12 .
Maxine Fisher, corresponding secretary; Doris
JEAN DALMAR FISHER
Kendall, recording secretary; Eleanor McNeil,
treasurer; Caroline Barr, social chairman with
Chicago-Established 1931
Helen McKarahan as assistant; Elizabeth Blair,
The Chicago Alumnre association held a sucregistrar ; Joyce Snider, house president; and Joan
cessful and interesting meeting, March 9, at Hotel
Cotter, KEY correspondent.
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Sherman. Sixty-five attended, which made it
necessary to move from the customary private
room into the large diningroom.
May 9 we held a bridge tea at the Kappa
house in Evanston, to raise funds to send our
delegate to convention. Through the cooperation
of Upsilon chapter and their house mother, Mrs.
Gemme!, the card party was a tremendous success. The house was filled to capacity, 225 being
present.
Mrs. J. J. Berschied, E, vice-president of the
association, entertained the board of directors
with a luncheon at her home in LaGrange, May
18.

For our meeting June 8 we had an attractive
program by Marie! Wilhoite, a Purdue Kappa.
Mrs. S. D. Flinn, r E, president of this association, was our delegate to the convention at
Yellowstone this summer.
JANE GRANT

Springfield, Illinois-Established 1923
Wednesday, March 28, Mrs. E. C. Jordan
entertained the Springfield Kappas at tea at her
home. We were pleased to welcome Virginia
Reilly, r I, who is living in Cantrall this
winter. Mrs. Hagler appointed Mrs. Jordan, Mrs.
Coyle and Mrs. Sawyer to serve as the nominating committee.
Saturday, April 14, Mrs. E. J. Coyle entertained us with a luncheon at her home. The following members were present; Mrs. Hagler, Mrs.
Bullard, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Odiorne, Mrs. Knox,
Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Jordan, Nettie Doud and
Dorothy Bundy. Mrs. Clare Thompson Ireland
(Guida Hudson) was a guest from Washburn,
Illinois.
After luncheon the business meeting was held
and the following officers elected: president, Mrs.
E. E. Hagler; vice-president, Mrs. E. C. Jordan;
treasurer, Nettie Doud; secretary, Mrs. W. H .
Knox; directors, Mrs. Alfred Odiorne and Dorothy Bundy.
Saturday, May 12 , five of our members motored to Decatur to attend the luncheon of central Illinois Kappa. There were about 30 members present and Mrs. James Macnaughtan, grand
registrar, gave an informal talk.

Beta Lambda-Chartered 1899
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
The following officers were installed May 7 :
president, Helen Harman; treasurer, Patti Burnham; recording secretary, Anne Ash; corresponding secretary, Louise Schindler; registrar, Betty
Mathias: chaplain, Harriet Hunter; marshal, Jane
Wells; and assistant registrar, Dorothy Parker.
Spring descended on Beta Lambda with the
usual sunburns, early morning serenades, pin

hangings and summer formals. We have acquired
new smoking room furniture, thanks to the efforts of the Mothers' club. The mothers themselves were entertained, May 12, with dinner,
gardenias and pledges' giggles. The seniors were
duly razzed, May 16, by the juniors and the
inimitable freshmen. Those same seniors have
been noticeable in attendance outside the windows
of McKinley hospital as measles ruined week-end
plans.
Those who took the cap and gown were:
Virginia Best, Freeport; Barbara Granger, Belvidere; Mary Lewis Nelson, Logansport, Indiana;
Christine Schindler, Mishawaka, Indiana; Barbara Strauch, Urbana; Wanda Taylor, Pontiac,
and Edith Heinzelman, Belleville.
More honor and glory-Barbara Bischoff and
Patti Burnham made Torch, junior honorary activity; Louise Schindler has been elected to the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet; Edith Heinzelman rated the
senior big shot dinner, which entertainmentalthough of a distinctly satirical nature-nevertheless included outstanding seniors; Mary Wilson and Nancy Riley made freshman class honors and were initiated into Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman scholastic honorary; Patti Burnham,
Barbara Bischoff and Louise Schindler were initiated into Gold Feathers, sophomore activity
sponsored by Woman's league; Jane Wells, Dorothy Parker, Clarabelle McKinlay and Sis Rich
were initiated into Orange and Blue Feathers,
freshman activity sponsored by Woman's league.
May 23, the last day of classes, was set for a
moon and our dinner dance.

Marriage
Meryle Sanders, '33, to Joe Williamson, Law
'33, ex.
NANCY FREELAND RILEY

Champaign-Urbana-Established
1918
An evening dinner meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. P. W. Garrigus (Helen Robbins
'29, B A) . Mrs. Garrigus was assisted by Miss
Mary Powell, '29, B A.
Harriet Barto, chairman of the scholarship
committee, announced that the scholarship cup,
given annually to the person in the local chapter
who has shown the greatest improvement in
grades, was awarded to Christine Schindler, '34.
We are glad to welcome back to residence
Mrs. Carl Raedke (Pearl Holtz '22, B A), who
for the past year has been living in Florida.
Mrs. Carl Marvel (Alberta Hughes '21, E),
also renewed her membership with us after an
absence of a year.
Mrs. Robert Bran0t (Mary Sargent '20, B E),
was a visitor at our meeting.
We have news from Mary Mumford '25, B A,

CHAPTER AND ALUMN.tE NEWS
that she is enjoying her work as an instructor
in the Infant Shelter Nursery school in San Francisco. Her address at present is 7201 Ortega
street, San Francisco, California.
Mrs. Charolette Keissellbach, '28, Sigma, who
for the past year has been an active member in
our association, has returned to her home Lincoln, Nebraska, where both she and her husband
are attending school.

Marriages
Elizabeth Powell, ex-'29, B A, to G. A. Miller,
ex-'28, <I> 2: K. They are living in Chicago, Apt.
3-7B, 815 East 81st street.
Mary Robbins '32, B A, to Harold Haworth.
They are making their home in Iowa City.
MARY ELLEN McKEE

Gamma Sigma-Chartered 1928
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Man.
Our annual spring "After Exams dance" was
April 27. It was a huge success financially which
will aid greatly towards endowing our ward at the
Children's hospital and making the necessary repairs. This year our decorations took the form
of a spring race meet.
A tea was held at Eldred Curies' home honoring three Gamma Sigmas: Mrs. James Kernahan,
Rochester, Minnesota (Dr. Eleanor Fletcher),
Mrs. Clifford Harford, Victoria, British Columbia
(Marion Fletcher) and Mrs. Harold Dingle
(Evelyn Rannard).
We enjoyed a visit from Mrs. Theodore Burton
early in May. A dinner was given for her at
historical Lower Fort Garry. During the dinner
a copy of the history was presented to Virginia
Davies by the alumnre for achieving the highest
scholastic standing last year. A burlesque of the
rushing stunt provided entertainment.
Anne Speers and Ethel Woodman have accepted positions at the Children's hospital as
dietitians.
Eleanor Tennant is enjoying a visit in Victoria.
Our annual silver tea and sale of home cooking
was held at the Y.W.C.A. building and was very
successful.
Engagement
Margaret Alexander to William Bathgate,
Winnipeg.
Marriage
Evelyn Rannard to Harold Dingle.

Gamma Tau-Chartered 1929
North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
April initiation was held at the home of Betty
Murphy with a luncheon following and a ban-
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quet in the evening. The week-end of May 5
the senior ball, with Betty Bristol third in line,
and our spring formals were both held. We had
a successful benefit bridge, alumnre picnic, and
senior breakfast. Marion Bristol was elected to
Student commission for next year and Jane
Nichols to senior staff. Erlys Hill was taken into
Phi Kappa Phi, and she and Jeanette McComb
were chosen as two of this year's most representative seniors.
May 14 before meetings the A.T.O.'s held
open house for us. The next week Sigma Chis,
not to be outdone, invited the Kappas in a body
to attend an afternoo~ hop with a picnic and
treasure hunt following. We were the only so- ·
rority on the campus thus entertained by the
fraternities.
At Panhellenic banquet, Kappas stood up 54
strong in answer to roll call. We were a third of
the banquet. Right after finals we all went down
to Lake Trowbridge for a house party.
MARTHA RICKER

North Dakota
1926

(Fargo)-Chartered

Since our last letter to THE KEY, the North
Dakota alumnre association has held two meetings, the first, April 3, at the Gamma Tau chapter
rooms. The hostesses were Mrs. Robert Barnard
(Avery Trask, X), Mary Ricker and Betty Farnham.
The officers elected for the coming year were:
President: Mrs. Ross Fillebrown (Iva McCracken); vice president: Mrs. Urban Powers
(Elizabeth Elliott) ; secretary: Betty Farnham;
assistant secretary: Myrtle Adams; treasurer:
Mary Ricker; and assistant treasurer: Mrs. Robert Danstrom (Elizabeth Olsen). Advisors elected
were: standards: Dean Alba Bales; finance: Mrs.
Ross Fiiiebrown (Iva McCracken); registrar:
Jane Canniff; rushing : Mrs. Ross Fillebrown (Iva
McCracken); and scholarship: Mrs. Robert Bray
(Eleanor Burnett).
Mrs. Ross Fillebrown was elected delegate
to the national convention at Yellowstone park.
The May meeting was Tuesday, May 8, in the
chapter rooms. Hostesses were Mrs. John Wooledge (Julia Rindlaub, H), Myrtle Adams and
Elizabeth Cleveland.
The city Panhellenic scholarship dinner was
May 16 at the Waldorf hotel and there was an
outstanding attendance of both active and alumore Kappas.
The active chapter entertained the alumnre
at a picnic, May 21, thus closing the social activities for the year.
BETTY FARNHAM
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Zeta Province
Theta-Chartered 187 5
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
We are proud of the many scholastic and
social honors which Theta chapter has received
lately. Jane Kelley, Columbia, Missouri, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the Student body,
one of the greatest honors a girl at the University
of Missouri may win. Mary Frances Owlsley,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, was elected president of
the Burrall Bible class, and both Mary Frances
and Jane were chosen members of Mortar Board.
Betty Meir, St. Joseph, Missouri, was chosen
a member of Cwens, sophomore honorary organization.
Mary McMullen, Columbia, was elected vicepresident of Workshop. Dorothy Castle, Kansas
City, has joined Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary romance
language sorority; and both Emily Woods, Artesia, New Mexico, and Dorothy were asked to
join Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish fraternity.
1
Emily Woods was chosen one of the Savitor
beauty queens. Marie Lane, Port Arthur, Texas,
was infantry queen at the military ball and also
one of the three queen of queens at the university.
We won the farmers' fair horse show for the
second year in succession; and Margaret Brewster, Beatrice, Nebraska, made the highest number
of points of all the girls entered. Betty Adams,
Guthrie, Oklahoma, won the cup for first place
in the hunter hack at the R.O.T.C. horse show;
Betty Meier won third place in the same contest.
Theta chapter gave a tea for Miss Stella Scott,
our housemother, and also a tea for the girls in
Stephens and Christian college.

has recently been elected president of the Columbia chapter of the League of Women Voters. Mrs.
John Carleton Jones is being entertained as the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Patterson Bain, Jr.
The following officers have been elected for
the coming year: president, Anna Schlundt; vicepresident, Mrs. Frank Tull (Sabra Niedermeyer) ;
secretary, Mrs. H. S. Rummell (Margaret McCarthy); treasurer, Frances Bright; and courtesy
secretary, Laura Gail Bowling.
MARGARET M . RuMMELL

Beta Zeta-Chartered 1882
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
We were proud to have initiated 18 girls into
the chapter. Losing 15 girls this year, the chapter will place a great deal of ~esponsibility on

ALETRICE RUTHERFORD

Columbia-Chartered 1926
The regular March meeting of our alumnre
association was held at the home of Mrs. Frank
Conley and Mary and Sarah Conley. Mrs. Maurice Cooper (Elizabeth Fyfer) gave an interesting
talk founded on her own experiences as a laboratory technician.
In place of our regular April meeting we
entertained the active chapter of Theta with a
party at the Kappa house. We attended the regular Monday evening chapter meeting, and later
Mrs. Margaret Bass Chamberlain talked to the
active chapter and alumnre.
Our last meeting for this season was at the
home of Ardelle Chapin. Mrs. Richard Clark
(Louise Miller) spoke on "Civil Service Employment."
Mrs. Margaret Bass Chamberlain served as
dean of women during the summer session of
the University of Missouri. Mrs. Richard Clark

Here is Betty Wurster, B Z' s pride, proclaimed the "most beautiful" co-ed on the
University of Iowa campus.
these new members and the few older members
who will be back.
Several weeks ago, our newly elected officers
took charge : Marjorie Woodson, president; Marjorie Sam ish, treasurer; Katherine Louden, corresponding secretary ; Marjorie Crawford , recording
secretary; Ruth McFadden, marshal; and Betty
Miller, registrar.
Beta Zeta has received many honors this se-
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mester. Betty Wurster was announced at the
junior prom as Iowa's most beautiful woman;
Helen Perkins was chosen the representative freshman woman ; Jessie Marshall reigned as queen
during the Iowa circus, attended by Eileen Lenihan; Lois Beckman was elected to Chi Phi Pi,
honorary commerce activity fraternity.
Lorraine Gibson the leading role, Molly, in
the play, "Kick In." Margarette Smith, as Memphis Bess did well. Betty Bebout and Lorraine
Gibson were initiated into Purple Mask, honorary national collegiate players.
Sara Mumma was selected as the ·color girl
for the June week ceremonies at the United
States Naval academy. She presented the colors
Wednesday, May 30, to the winning division
in the annual company competition.
The seniors and new officers were entertained
at a tea given by Mrs. H. E. Hedges, province
vice-president, May 26.
A bracelet awarded by the Cedar Rapids alumore group to the girl who had raised her grade
average most since last year was won by Frances
Westerfield, senior in the school of journalism.
Engagements
Marcia Lisle to J . Phillips McClintock, <I> K ~
Mary Lou Carey, '33, to Lieutenant James
Herbert, West Point.
Marriage
Jean McManus to James Huikamp, Jr., B 9 II,
University of Iowa. They are living in Keokuk,
Iowa.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richards (Rosemary
O'Connor) , B Z, a daughter, Martha.
MARJORIE WooosoN

Iowa City-Established 1921
In January we met with the Beta Zetas for
dinner and after our usual informal time with
the actives, had our business meeting.
In March we were entertained at luncheon by
Mrs. George Albright (Anna Close), assisted by
several of the other members. We were glad to
have as a guest Mrs. John McClintock (Martha
Mumma) of Arlington Heights, Illinois. Our new
officers, elected that day, are president, Mrs. Earl
Greene (Ann Karlson) ; vice-president and corresponding secretary, Mary Martin; recording
secretary, Mrs. Irving Anderson (Josephine
Potts) ; and treasurer, Mrs. E. W. Scheldrup
(Dorothy Ellis).
In April we again met at the house and
plans were made to cooperate with the actives
in planninb a Founders' day banquet at the Memorial union, May 7, an enjoyable affair, made
more so by the presence of several Kappas from
nearby towns.
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May 15 we entertained at our annual supper
for the seniors at the home of Mrs. B. J. Lambert (Helen Davison). Other guests were Mrs.
Sara Rhodes, Beta Zeta's housemother; Marjorie
Woodson, new chapter president; Betty Wurster,
rushing chairman; and Mrs. Don Lindsley (Ellen
Ford) of Boston.
May 19, 14 of us drove to the Cedar Rapids
Country club where we were guests of the Cedar
Rapids association at a most enjoyable luncheon.
When Dr. and Mr.s. Wayland Hicks (Esther
Dyke) leave Iowa City this June to make their
home in Sioux City, we are losing one of our
most active association members.
Visitors at our beautiful Memorial union are
graciously greeted by Mrs;~ A. H. Ford (Sara
Murrey, B Z), serving lier--iourth year as hostess.
Mrs. A. L. Broxam (Pearl Bennett, B Z) is
program director for station WSUI-doing production work as well as the arranging of programs; and is director of club programs and bulletin service for the extension division.
Mrs. R. A. Jones (Phyllis Martin, B Z) has
this year been assistant preceptress at Currier
hall, a girls' dormitory, and Kathryn Smith, B Z,
is secretary to Rufus Fitzgerald, director of the
school of fine arts and of the Iowa Memorial
union.
Kappa is represented in the pre-school staff
by Mrs. H. L. Haworth (Mary Robbins, B .A)
and in parent-education by Louise Coast, B Z,
who holds a research assistantship.
Birth
To Dr. and Mrs. Wayland Hicks (Esther Dyke,
B Z), a son, Jerry Dyke, March 16.

Cedar Rapids-Established 1919
New officers of the Cedar Rapids alumnre,
elected at the April meeting are: president, Mrs.
Frank P. Krebs (Mildred Campbell, B Z); vicepresident, Mrs. William Miller (Jane Bolton,
B Z); secretary, Mrs. George C. Wheeler (Mildred Rover, B n); treasurer, Mrs. Barrie Curran
(Dorothy Strine, r 9); KEY correspondent, Mrs.
Donald P. Barnes (Helena Mitchell).
Our March luncheon meeting was at the home
of Margaret Larimer with Mrs. Frank Krebs assisting. Mrs. Birdsall, B Z, of Waterloo was
a guest. April 13, we were the guests of Mrs.
Deane Adams and Harriet Sargent at the home
of the former, and Mrs. William Miller, assisted
by Mrs. Barrie Curran, entertained us for luncheon May 11.
Saturday, May 19, we invited the Iowa City
alumnre to be our guests for a luncheon at the
Cedar Rapids Country club. We were delighted
when 14 accepted the invitation. Frances Westerfield, a Beta Zeta senior, was present and gave
us a resume of her chapter's many outstanding
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achievements on the campus this year. Frances
also was receiving congratulations on having won
the scholarship award presented by the Cedar
Rapids alumnre.
We were also visited by more Iowa City
Kappas, seniors and officers of Beta Zeta chapter.
Coleen Johnson Hedges, our province vice-president, invited them to a tea Saturday, May 26.

Marriage
Ruth Boyson to Raymond Stevenson.
MARGARET LARIMER

Lincoln-Established 1903
A gala event for Sigma chapter was the celebration of her 50th anniversary, May 19 of which
an account is published elsewhere in this issue
of THE KEY.
Alumnre officers elected for the coming year
were: Mrs. Sam Waugh (Ruby Barnes), president; Mrs. Norman Carlson (Helen Wult), vicepresident; Mrs. Leon Larimer (Gretchen Beghtol), secretary; and Clarissa Flansburg, treasurer.
Mrs. Waugh, who was to have been alumnre delegate for convention, died suddenly, July 6, 1934.

Marriage
Mary Sidles to Glade Lindemann of Vancouver, Washington, May 10, 1933.
GRETCHEN BEGHTOL LARIMER

Gamma Alpha-Chartered 1916
Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kan.
All of our senior girls graduated from the
division of home economics: Barbara Lautz,
Amarillo, Texas; Helen Pickrell, Minneapolis;
Frances Rosser, Pratt; Frances Bell, Marysville;
and Margaret Carr, Kansas City.
The chapter entered most of the college activities with unusual interest the last semester. Virginia Dole is the new Y.W.C.A. secretary, and
Mary Danner, Virginia Dole, and Barbara
Claassen will head college sister groups. Ray
Womer was elected president of W.A.A. ; Kathryn
Black, Pauline Compton, and Doris Kubin hold
positions on the cabinet. New members of Purple
Pepsters are Paula McDaniel, Virginia Dole, Jean
Bryan, and Doris Kubin. Arlene Smith is president of Orchesis and Doris Kubin a new member.
Paula McDaniel is in Bit and Bridle.
Doris Harman played a leading role in "Tenting Tonight," a Manhattan theatre play.
Helen Pickrell was elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
Arlene Smith and Pauline Compton are new
members of Mortar Board.

Marriage
Rosemary Schmidt to Jess Woods.
BARBARA CLAASSEN

Lawrence-Established 1902
News written in May for the October KEY
will be old news. However, even if news is a
little old, if it's good news it deserves publication.
Having just attended the annual alumnre picnic
for the actives, I thought I would feel all inspired
to write an interesting letter for THE KEY, but
instead all I can see and think of is food. And
what food! Mrs. Irving Hill (Hortense Bowersock, 0) so graciously gives her home and yards
every year for the occasion, an event much
looked forward to by both the active chapter
and the alumnre. The picnic supper is served on
the lawn. The actives usually go out in the afternoon and take advantage of the tennis courts,
swimming pool, croquet sets, and the beautiful
yard, so by the time supper is served everyone
manages to have an excellent appetite.
Our food sale in April proved profitable$3 1.30 being made. Vivian Skilton, 0, was in
charge.
The new officers are: president, Vivian Skilton,
0; vice-president, Mrs. 0. W. Maloney (Blanche
Simons, 0); secretary, Mrs. N.C. Johnson (Frances Eddy, O); and treasurer, Mrs. R. C. Jackman (Olivia Rees, 0).
During the summer months our association
does not meet, except for an occasional rush
party.
H ELEN FELLER RAMSEY

Wichita-Chartered 1926
Mrs. T. B. Propps (Caroline Bascom, B X)
left for Lexington, Kentucky, to visit her mother.
Mrs. Hubert Dye (Marion Dillenbeck, 0) and
young son, Hubert, J r., escaped the hot weather
by going to their cabin at Green Mountain falls,
Colorado, as well as Mrs. J. I. Dotson (Gladys
Graybull, r A), who has a cabin there. Colorado
was the destination of three other Kappas-Mrs.
Ben Hegler (Ida Ainsworth, 0), Mrs. Conrad
Ball (Clara Vorreiter, ~ Z), and Mrs. Wayne
Marshall (Doris Jacobs, B M). Betsy Quinlan,
B 0, expected to be in New Orleans. Mrs. Richard
Jones (Mary Zita "Cahill, 0) planned a trip to
St. Louis, and Mrs. W. M. Reno (Leah Floyd,
0) expected to go to Chicago for the fair, then
on into Canada. Sally and June Ritchie, both
Omegas, returned to Deerwood, Minnesota for
the summer. Mrs. H. M. Curry (Jo Hulse, O)
flew to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Tom
Griffeth (Edith Coombe, B H) motored to California to join her daughter, Barbara, B H, at
Leland-Stanford. Barbara planned to attend
summer school there the first session. Mrs. Guy
Houston (Helen Porter, H) planned to leave for
Arizona to be a camp counsellor.
The March luncheon-meeting was in the home
of Sally Ritchie with Peggy Burns, 0, and Mrs.
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Max Kirk (Sara Le Force, B 9) assisting. Our
new policy of inviting a rushee and her mother
was carried out.
The next monthly meeting was in the new
home of Mrs. Watson Geiger (Inez Moorshead,
r A) with co-hostesses Mrs. Reno and Mrs. W. B.
Sinclair (Frances Roberts, B 9). At this meeting
new officers chosen were: president, Mrs. John
Missildine (Mary Cheney, O); vice-president,
Sally Ritchie; recording secretary, Mrs. Ben Hegler; corresponding secretary, Rosemary J o Wentworth, 0; treasurer, Geraldine Shelly, 0; Panhellenic representative, Mrs. W. B. Sinclair; and
the advisory board, Mrs. Elmer Padfield (Helen
Phillips, 0), retiring president, and Mrs. Charles
Phillips (Lillian Trousdale, O).
The last luncheon-meeting of the year was
May 15 in Mrs. James T. Klepper's (Elma Jennings, O) home. She was assisted by the new
president, Mrs. John Missildine, and Mrs. Hubert
Dye. At this time the president announced several
new committees. These are the rushing committee
which includes Martha Yankey, 0, chairman,
Mrs. Ed Dawson (Lee West, B 9), and Mrs.
T. B. Propps; entertainment committee with
Mrs. Ben Hegler, chairman, Mrs. W. M. Reno,
and Mrs. Hubert Dye; magazine subscription chairman-Mrs. J. I. Dotson (the same as
last year), and scrapbook chairman-Sally
Ritchie. The K K r alumnre scrapbook, a fairly
recent project, constitutes clippings and pictures
concerning the activities of all Wichita Kappas.
A new office created this year is the courtesy
chairman whose duty it is to call on all new
Wichita Kappas, invite them to the meetings,
and see that they become acquainted. Mrs. Fred
McEwen (Jessie Rankin, O) was selected for this
position.
Mrs. Robert George (Lora Harvey, ·B II),
national history chairman, asked us if she might
borrow a little playlet entitled A Pow Wow Meeting written by Rosemary Jo Wentworth as a possible piece of entertainment to be staged sometime during the convention at Yellowstone. On
her recommendation we also sent her a collection of dolls used for table decorations at our
Founders' day banquet last fall. These dolls represented the various Kappas and their mode of
dress from 1870 to 1933. Mrs. Ed Dawson, chairman, Mrs. Conrad Ball, and Mrs. Wayne Marshall were responsible for the collection.
Martha Yankey was elected president of
Omega chapter at the University of Kansas as
well as delegate to convention. Sally Ritchie was
our first delegate from Wichita to convention.
Peggy Burns had the lead in the Viennese
play, "By Candlelight" recently produced under
the auspices of the Wichita Junior League. Julia
Miller, Beta Mu, and Martha Slayton, Beta Eta,
had parts in Bernard's "L'Anglais Tel Qu'on Le
Parle," a play in French dialect presented by the
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dramatic department of the University of Wichita.
Sally Ritchie, Barbara Butts, r S:, and Jane
Brosius, 0, motored to K.U. to attend the Omega
chapter formal dance, May 11, at the Lawrence
Country club. Mrs. Hubert Dye and Mrs. John
Missildine have returned from Kansas City; the
former visiting her family, and the latter the guest
of Mrs. George Piersal (Mary Carr, 0). Martha
Slayton returned from Chicago where she was the
guest of friends. Louise Vesper, r Z, left for
New York for an indefinite stay. Lois Belle
Houston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston
of Wichita, was pledged Kappa by Beta Xi
chapter at Texas university. In place of the regular June luncheon-meeting, a picnic was planned
for June 11, tentatively, at the new Wichita
Country club grounds.
Engagement
Peggy Burns, 0 , to John Fitzgerald, <I> 'I',
from the University of Kansas, June 23. The
couple will reside in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
In Memoriam
Mrs. Trousdale, mother of Mrs. Charles Phil~
lips (Lillian Trousdale, 0).
Mrs. Le Force, mother of Mrs. Max Kirk
(Sara Le Force, B 9) .
ROSEMARY

J0

WENTWORTH

Gamma Theta-Chartered 1921
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
J o Petersen, initiate, was chosen "D" club
sweetheart and one of the six university beauties.
Gladys Accola and J o Loe were also among the
six beauties.
Eileen O'Malley was elected president of Panhellenic council and secretary of Psi Chi, national honorary psychology fraternity; J eanice Williams, Sieve and Shears and treasurer of Zeta Phi
Eta, national honorary dramatic art fraternity;
Barbara Neff, Sieve and Shears.
Helen Holley has been chosen to edit the
Quax, Drake University annual, and the Tim esDelphic, campus weekly.
Frieda Jones, pledge, was presented in a piano
recital, May 27, the only freshman given this
honor. Frieda is the sister of Alton Jones, New
York pianist and teacher in the Juilliard school
of music. Virginia Hungerford and Marguerite
Green, seniors in college of fine arts, were also
presented in recitals.
Gamma Theta is proud to have won the intramural cup awarded to the group athletic team
securing the highest number of points; Kappa
had a margin of 53 points.
Gamma Theta chapter has recently withdrawn
from campus politics and in the future will vote
according to individual preference for candidates.
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We have decided that it should help to make
all student elective offices honorary and governed
by the merits of the individual. In taking this
step we hope we may start a campus-wide movement against politics.
Engagements
Lenore Walters to Clifford Haskell, 2: A E.
Billy Robinson to Clarke Barnes, B e II,
Boulder, Colorado.
Virginia Hungerford to Royal Corry, A T fl.
KAY FERGUSON

Gamma Iota-Chartered 1921
Washington University, University City
May 7 Jeanne Milam was reelected president;
Lois Simcoke was elected recording secretary; Lucille Keeler, corresponding secretary; Jane Sholz,
treasurer; Betty Hall, registrar; Maud French,
marshal; and Edna Birge, pledge mistress.
Helen Ustick was honored by being made
honorary colonel of the first military ball here.
Susan Chaplin was elected a W.S.G.A. representative and frosh family chairman of the school.
Jeanne Louise Herring was made secretary-treasurer of the Panhellenic association for next year.
Clara Giese and Martha Bugbee were maidsof-honor at the May fete; Susan Chap fin and
Marjorie Remington were in the daisy chain.
Gamma Iota is exr:ited about the prospects of
having our room in the Women's building completely redecorated by the Mothers' club and
alumnre.
We are sorry to lose the following seniors:
Martha Bugbee, Clara Giese, Virginia Grace,
Betty Jane J ack, Martha Jane Taylor, and Dorothy Nesbit.
Engagement
Elizabeth Annette Ustick to Dr. Everett E.
Hammonds, B 9 II and N 2: N .
Marriage
Emily Beckers to Roland Baer, 2: A E.
MARY HARFORD

St. Louis-Established 1903
The regular March meeting of our association
was at the home of Laura Mary Allen, r I.
Supper was served to abo ut 40 Kappas. Mrs.
Charles Houts (Eleanor Wright, I), who has
been an untiring worker for our group for Kappa
for many years, was unanimously elected an
honorary member of our association.
Several interesting articles taken from the Kappa history, and summarized by various members,
provided a fine program for our meeting.
Mrs. Thomas Scruggs (Helen Eagelson, B II)
was hostess for the April luncheon. The following officers were elected for the coming year:

president, Mrs. Harlan Gould . (Jane Pollard,
B M); vice-president, Mrs. Lawrence Manning
(Susan Stephenson, I) ; secretary, Mrs. Edward
Parsons (Elizabeth Bare, B M) ; assistant secretary, Dorothy Gundelach, r I; treasurer, Mrs.
William Hicks (Eleanor Galbraith, B e); assistant treasurer, Mrs. Wray Brown (Grace Chapman, B N) ; directors, Mrs. Franklin Miller
(Maude Barnes, e), Mrs. James Macnaughtan
(Marie Bryden, e) and Mrs. Clark Fiske (Katherine Atwood, r I).
Mrs. Gould was elected delegate to the convention in Yellowstone this summer while Mrs.
Hicks, Laura Mary Allen, and Mrs. Parsons were
voted alternates.
About 45 Kappas were present at our annual
bridge luncheon for six Gamma Iota seniors at
the home of Mrs. Paul Simmons (Anna Mary
Mills, e) May 11.
Mary Howard Fentress, r I, visited her family in St. Louis for a short while the last of
April before she returned to Paris, where she
has been living for over a year.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Lammert (Henrietta Hadley, B M), a son, May 6.
Marriages
Helen Specht, r I, to Quentin P. Alt, A T fl
(Washington University), March 14. They are
at home at 505 Cherry street in Webster Groves,
Missouri.
Dorothy May Shabel, B M, to Spencer Marr,
April 2, 1934. They are making their home in
Oklahoma.
Camilla Collins, 9, to Richard Draper of
Kansas City, April 4, 1934. Mr. Draper graduated from the Rolla School of Mines.

Kansas City-Established 1900
Three regular meetings have been held since
our last letter. March 3 at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Lyman (Henrietta Hadley, fl), after
luncheon and a business meeting Mrs. Lyman discussed the cathedrals of Europe. April 2 we met
at the home of Mrs. J . F. Porter, Jr. (Julia
Shellabarger, fl) and were inspired to greater
service by music given by children of the Delano
school for crippled children.
The May meeting was at the home of Mrs.
Harry Gilkey (Jane Swofford, 9). Mrs. George
Piersol (Mary Carr, fl) reviewed Mark Antony
and Cleopatra from Plutarch's Lives. A new
member was welcomed, Mrs. Morris H . Morgan
(Georgine Geisler, B fl), who came to us from
the Atlanta association.
A tea was given by the association, May 23,
at the home of Mrs. Barnes Williams (Katherine
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Barnes, e) . The guests of honor were : Mrs.
James Macnaughtan, of St. Louis, grand registrar; Mrs. Ralph McCanse, Madison, Wisconsin;
and Mrs. John G. Pratt of New Orleans, president
of the Associated Junior Leagues of America. For
the spring festival given by the crippled children
of the Delano school, our members assisted by
making the flower costumes.
A sonnet on Old Parr written by Mrs. C. H.
Waring (Maude Olander, n) won honorable
mention in a sonnet contest written on pictures
in the William Rockhill Nelson gallery of art.
The following officers will serve for the coming
year: president, Mrs. E . L. Martin (Vivien
Springer, n) ; vice-president, Mrs. Clarence Fieth
(Josephine Simrall, e) ; recording secretary, Mrs.
Wallace Beil (Elizabeth Lee, e); corresponding
secretary, Betty Holmes, e ; Panhellenic delegate,
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Mrs. A. C. Randolph (Annabel Bagley, B e);
KEY correspondent, Mrs. W. N. Skourup (Rembert Harshbarger, r A). Mrs. Martin, our president, was convention delegate.
Our annual picnic meeting was June 4 in Loose
Memorial park.
Marriage
Esther Moore, e, to Wallace C. Bohannon
of Marshfield, Missouri, April 14, 1934. At home,
Englenook Apartments, Springfield, Missouri.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones (Nancy Lawson ,
e), a daughter, Nancy Jane, April 26, 1934.
To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon- Helmers (Isabelle
Stepp, e), a daughter, Martha, May 3, 1934.
REMBERT H. SKOU RU P

Eta Province
Gamma Beta-Chartered 1918
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Fall semester officers of Gamma Beta are :
Vivian Scheer, president; Martha Brownfield, secretary; Marie Jensen, corresponding secretary ;
Ann De Huff, treasurer; Mary Louise Bennett,
marshal; Dorothy Lipp, registrar.
With the close of the semester came the campus organization elections, with Kappa well in
the lead. Mable Downer was elected president
of the Women's Athletic association, and Marie
Jensen, vice-president. Kappas also have four out
of the five chairmanships in the same organization. Of the four honor sweaters awarded by the
association, three recipients were Kappas: Mable
Downer, Marie Jensen , and Jane Spencer, Gamma Beta's president for the past year.
Catherine Lane was one of the delegates to
the Associated Women Students' convention in
Tucson, Arizona, and has recently been elected
president of that organization on the New Mexico
campus. Betty Gill is now president of Theta
Alpha Phi, honorary dramatic fraternity , and
Elizabeth Zimmerman is historian, as well as
vice-president of the University Dramatic club.
Marian Keleher took the lead in j:he freshman
play, and Frances Watson played a minor part.
Betty Rhoades and Sarah Shortie were given
special mention for outstanding work in the recent art exhibit.
Virginia McKnight was chosen beauty queen
at the mirage ball, and has also been tapped by
Maia, honorary senior women's organization, and
is secretary. Ruth De Tiene was crowned queen
of the engineers' ball.
Jane Spencer was awarded a certificate by the
publications board for three years' outstandinowork, and Marguerite J enkins was awarded a

two-year certificate. Vivian Scheer is vice-president of Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo, honorary musical society,
and Ann De Huff has been pledged. Downer and
Watson won the doubles in the tennis tournament ; Blair, Lane, and Mackel placed on the first
archery team.
The Alumnre association entertained in honor
of the seniors with an informal party at the
house and also helped us to make a success of
the mothers' day tea. The active members of the
chapter honored the seniors with a buffet breakfast. The Mothers' club book shower bas greatly
reduced the empty spaces on our book shelves.
Engagements
Peggy McCormick to George Hurst, K :Z.
Margaret Lane to Webb Young, Chicago, Illinois.
Gertrude Moulton to Edward E . Kinney,
e X (Leland-Stanford un iversity).
M arriage
Margaret Shortie to Robert Botts, II K A.
Birth
To Mrs. Ed Scarrit (Clara Mason, '32) , a son,
Charles.
M ARY F RANCES MAcK EL

Albuquerque-Established 1921
The Kappas swung the deal, and the Kappa
house went native again this summer, the house
having been rented to the university Spanish department for their Casa Espanol.
The much-planned Christmas party frustrated
by scarlet fever last winter cropped up again
under the disguise of spring party, given for all
Kappas, by Katherine and Julia Keleher, Wilma
Lusk and Frances Andrews. "T hat little girl
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tendency" in every one was catered to, and childish games were played with much gusto.
Rosalie Doolittle was the convention delegate.
A tea given May 12 to honor our Kappa
mothers was beautifully carried out by the hostesses, Annie Lee Bruce, Estelle Rogers, Margaret
Horton, Rosalie Doolittle, and Isabelle Smith.
Rosalie Doolittle was elected a member of the
executive committee of the University Alumnre
association yesterday.
May 13, Margaret Shortie was married to
Robert Botts, II K A, of the University of New
Mexico, and graduate of Harvard Law school.
That's not all, he's a Kappa brother.
The next to go was Wilma Lusk, whose engagement to James Richardson of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, was announced May 16, 1934. Jimmie is
a Kappa Sigma from the University of Missouri.
Their marriage was in the third week of September.
FRANCES ANDREWS

Gamma Omicron-Chartered 1927
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
The seniors of Gamma Omicron-Doris Abrahamson, Carol Beck and Ruth Davis-were honored recently at a formal banquet.
Among the Kappas taking part in our newly
instituted university torch sing were Jean Balensiefer, Lois Davis, Billie Hocker, Betty Hynds,
Eileen Luttrell, Elizabeth Miller, Lucille Moncur, Elizabeth Stratton, and Marian Wormwood.
At the Associated Women Students annual assembly Elizabeth Miller was installed as the new
secretary; Janet Bare, Lois Davis, Billie Hocker
and Gladys Mullens were announced as the new
Spurs; Anne Grier and Elizabeth Miller were
appointed big sisters for 1935; Elizabeth Stratton was installed as the Kappa Kappa Gamma
on the A.W.S. board; and the chapter was
awarded a silver pitcher for 100 per cent attendance at the major assemblies of the year.
At the university honor assembly, Lucille Moncur and Marian Wormwood were announced new
members of Mortar Board; J ean Balensiefer a
pledge to Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic
honorary fraternity; and Lois Davis and Gladys
Mullens members of Iron Skull, sophomore honorary society.
Marie Hocker and Katherine Hogsett were
initiated into the fraternity, April 28.
Ruth Davis was elected to Phi Kappa Phi,
national scholastic honorary fraternity. Other
girls receiving honors this spring were: Edna
Bare, pledged to Alpha Zeta Pi, national language honorary; Elizabeth Cameron, Billie
Hocker, Betty Hynds and Eileen Luttrell, initiated into Mask and Sandal, honorary junior dramatic society; Betty Hynds, appointed Panhellenic representative; Billie Hocker and Katherine

Hogsett, chosen to take part in a Theta Alpha
Phi production; Lucille Moncur, elected president of Phi Gamma Nu, national honorary commerce sorority; Betty O'Marr elected to Quill
club, national honorary literary society; Elizabeth Miller, elected basketball manager for the
Women's Athletic association; Jean Balensiefer,
elected vice-president of the class of '35; Genevieve Moncur, initiated into Sigma Alpha Iota,
national music sorority; Lois Davis, Katherine
Hogsett, Elizabeth O'Marr and Eleanor Slane,
appointed to the staff of the Branding Iron, the
university newspaper.
The girls of the chapter and their friends had
one of the times of their young lives at the buffet
supper followed by a dance which constituted the
Kappa Kappa Gamma spring party, May 18.
EILEEN LUTTRELL

Laramie-Chartered 1927
April 17 we attempted our first rummage sale
and were thrilled with the results.
May 3 the actives entertained the alumnre
and their husbands at a delightful dinner at the
Kappa bouse.
Our annual breakfast for the seniors was held
at Summit tavern (the top of the world), May
13 . "Old Man Weather'' decided there would be
no spring style show. The table was set by a roaring fireplace and soon fur coats were abandoned.
Mrs. Ed Miller (Mildred Young) bas moved
to Cheyenne.
Mrs. Walter Jensen (Patricia Lynch) has returned from Denver where she bas been visiting
with her parents. Her mother who has been quite
ill is greatly improved.
CLARA PERMAN

Delta Zeta-Chartered 1932
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.
By mistake Lois Ward's name was omitted
from the list of initiates published in the April
KEY.
Officers for the following year are: president,
Leonna Dorlac; recording secretary, Eleanor
Lynch; corresponding secretary, Margaret Stewart; treasurer, Elizabeth Foster; registrar, Sarah
Mcintyre; marshal, Mildred Fritcble; pledge
trainer, Harriet Engel; KEY correspondent, Margaret Stewart.
A leading role in the March Koshare play, "The
Tavern" was taken by Julia Dunham . Anna Margaret Daniels had a major part in the April Kosbare play, "Three Taps At Twelve," which went
on tour throughout the Arkansas valley.
March 23 we gave a spring fashion show to
raise money for our furniture fund.
April 20 our chapter was awarded the Skelton
picture for high scholarship. Betty Foster received
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one of the four pictures given to junior women
for high scholarship.
Much to our surprise we won the girls' baseball championship for this season.
May 14 was the date of our annual serenade.
The violin quintet which played "I Love You
Truly" made it an overwhelming success.
In the spring elections we came out victorious
with Leonna Dorlac as secretary of the Student
council and Ann Daniels as junior representative.
When the year books appeared, out of the four
beauty queens chosen by Fred Waring three were
Kappas: Kay Lingham, Harriet Engel, and Jean
Horan. Emma Louise Jordan Smith was editor
of this year's Nugget, the second woman editor
in the history of the school; and Edith Gaylord
is the editor-elect for next year.
Harriet Engel was elected secretary of Koshare,
and Mildred Fritchle is the society editor of the
Tiger.
At the party given in honor of our seven graduates, awards for high scholarship in the freshman class were given to Barbara Dutton and
Lois Ward.
A successful school year was brought to an
end with our combined alumnre-active breakfast
at the lodge June 12.
Marriages
Betty Britain, '33, to Charles Rutterford,
c~>r~.

Emma Louise Jordan, '35, to Ralph Smith,
B 9 II.
Marietta Sinton, '36, to John Gray, <1> r ~Jim Browder, '35, to Robert Roark, o1> ~ 9 .
MARGARET STEWART

Colorado Springs
We have our new officers to announce : Mrs.
J. B. Crouch, president; Mrs. De Noya, vice
president; Virginia Dewey, recording secretary;
Eulalia Perkins, corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Highsmith, treasurer.
We had several parties in the spring-one a
profitable card party, another a supper party for
the new alumnre. The year ended with a breakfast at the new Kappa house for all actives and
alumni.
Our first fall meeting will be a house party
at a mountain resort several miles from here.
Engagement
Jane Lowell, ~ Z, to Bruce Cool, Jr., B 9 II,
Colorado College.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lester Dairy (Lorna
Dorlac), a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rutterford (Betty
Britain), a son.
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Death
Mrs. August Awes (Dorothy Chamberlain),
July 5, 1934.
DoROTHY SMITH PoMEROY

Denver-Established 1900
Our association is happy to have serving their
second successive term as president and treasurer,
Mrs. John C. Moore (Dorothy Westby) and
Edna Potter. Other officers elected at the April
meeting at the home of Janet Edwards were:
vice-president, Mrs. George R. Nelson (Gratia
Sanborn); recording s~cretary, Mrs. Herbert C.
Watson (Dorothy Cummings) ; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Francis M . Bain (Jean Knight);
Panhellenic delegate and alternate, Mrs. Randolph Hudston (Ethel Simpson) and Madolin
Wasson; convention delegate, Mrs. Joseph L.
Campbell (Eleanor Goodridge).
Twenty-six Kappas attended the Panhellenic
spring luncheon, May 5, and Mrs. L. W. Greene
(Frieda Schmitt) and Delphine Schmitt entertained the association the same day at a buffet
supper to honor Mrs. Julia Lee Wright.
Association dues for the coming year will be
$5 and will include all expenses including the
monthly luncheons. A $1 membership for the
year after graduation or departure from college
will be given to Beta Mu and Delta Zeta Kappas.
Marriages
Olive Wight to Nathania! 0. Williams, <I>~ e,
University of Colorado, March 1934.
Marian Wilson to Charles Edward Smith,
Colorado school of Mines, February 14, 1934.
They live in Billings, Montana.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Bartlett (Marie
Powers), a son, March, 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Latcham (Margaret
File), a son, May 7, 1934.
In Memoriam
Mrs. Charles R. Ewing (Willabelle Royce)
at Del Norte, Colorado, May 17, 1934, a charter
member of Beta Mu chapter and mother of Mrs.
Maynard Oakes (Prudence Ewing).
JEAN KNIGHT BAIN

Delta Eta-Chartered 1932
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah
Delta Eta is proud of its outstanding seniors.
Margaret Mary Hummer was admitted to Phi
Kappa Phi. At the senior breakfast" she received
the scholarship ring.
Annie Ross received special award from the
college for holding the largest number of activities on the campus for four years and also for
never losing an election.
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Emily Sharp was elected president of Omicron
Nu, national honorary home economics organization; Dorothy Miller, secretary of sophomore
class; Vera Ray, to the Student Government
board. Betty Hunter was military prom queen.
Adele Parks and Lucille Ross were initiated into
Beta Delta Mu, national musical organization;
Dorothy Miller, Adele Parks, and Katherine
Sharp were pledged to Spurs.
A beautiful electric clock was awarded the
house for winning the ping-pong tournament. The
pledge chapter presented us with a new set of
silver.
The new officers are: president, Betty Hunter;
recording secretary, Maxine Cannon; registrar,
Bessie Woolley; and marshal, Carolee Walker.
CAROLEE WALKER

U t ab-Charter ed 1930
Mrs. F. H. Richardson (Mary Eva Lucas, B II)
was recently appOinted director of the wornen's division of the state organizations of the
FERA and CWA. Mrs. Richardson has been
connected with the University of Utah extension
division and has been loaned by that organization
to direct women's projects in the state.
The active and alumna: chapters entertained
Kappa graduates at the annual senior breakfast
at the Salt Lake Country club. Margaret Mary

Hummer received the scholarship ring given by
the alumna: association to the senior attaining
the highest scholastic average.
The annual Kappa picnic was August 11 at the
home of Gladys Rich in Ogden canyon.

Marriages
Cornelia Lund to John Floyd Utter, II K .A..
Margaret Birrell to David W. Leonard.
Elizabeth Nelson to Daniel Hoagland Hutchinson, 2: <I> E.
Alta Crane to Erwin Stewart.
Esther Horsley to Dr. Spencer Snow.
Carol Brain to Kendrick P. Morgan.
Virginia Thompson to Professor Angelo Pellegrini.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Lipman (Marian
Buller), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. George R. Russell (Retta
Ostler), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Wissmar (Bernita
Madsen), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Broberg (Juanita
Crawford), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T . Nicholson (Mary
Cozzens), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hadlond P. Thomas (Bernice
Madsen), a son.
MARGARET N. PATRICK

Theta Province
Beta Xi-Chartered 1902
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Sara Blair represented the university at the
Texas A. & M. cotton ball, and April 13, having
been elected by the student body, she was presented at the round-up ball as the sweetheart of
Texas.
Our annual round-up breakfast for alumna:
was April 14 at the Austin club.
We were represented at fiesta in San Antonio
by Helen Jane Tilley, Duchess of Texas, and
Valda McCutcheon, Duchess of the Davis Mountains. Their respective maids were Claire Taber
and Jane Imhoff.
Our dance, May 11 , was declared the best of
the year.
Betty Lois Stratton won the Alpha Alpha
Gamma award for the girls in the school of architecture. Hetta J ockusch was elected to Mortar
Board and will serve as secretary.
In athletics we won the intramural cup for
total points and the following individual cups:
ping-pong: Charlotte McQuiston, first; mixed
doubles: Charlotte McQuiston, first; archery:
Betty Comegys, first; horsemanship: Eileen Crain,
second. Augusta Boyle is the new leader of Bit
and Spur. She and Jane Cleaver will serve on the

University of Texas Sports association council.
Augusta is also vice-president of Cap and Gown .
May 3 the alumnre entertained the chapter
at the {;hapter house in honor of our four Phi
Beta Kappas: Adrian Rose, Betsy Bently, Eileen
Crain, and Jane Pearce. Elizabeth Alexander,
elected in the summer of 1933, returned to be
initiated with the others. The alumnre presented
each of the four with a Phi Beta Kappa key.
MARGARET RosE

El Paso-Chartered 1932
We of the El Paso Alumnre association have
changed our plan of meeting somewhat this year,
by having informal parties to take the place of
formal meetings.
February 24 a luncheon was given for Mrs.
R. J . Foster (Alice Jonston) , who has gone to
be stationed in Washington. This year we also
lost Mrs. E. M. Fickett (Dorothy Mathis), who
now resides in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We have had some interesting meetings this
year with talks by the different members and
discussions on subjects in THE KEY and Kappa
Kappa Gamma history.
In April the following officers were chosen for
the coming year: Caroline Cooley, president;
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Eloise Means, vice-president; Mrs. Virgil Neugabaur (Bessie Orgain), secretary; Mrs. Clifford
Irving (Ann Semple), treasurer.
We planned a call meeting in mid-summer to
discuss plans for a rush party.
CAROLINE CooLEY

Houston-Chartered 1928
Our May meeting was our annual enjoyable
picnic, at Mrs. Richard Parker's (Katherine Red)
·
bayshore home.
Mrs. Gus Wortham (Lyndall Finley) last
month took an extended cruise through the West
Indies. The death of Mrs. Wortham's mother,
Mrs. A. P. Finley, was a grief to our association.
Kappas are pleased that Mrs. Harry McMullen
(Pearl Fears) was made vice-president and program chairman of Panhellenic.
Mrs. Paul Stalnaker (Florence West), Helen
Harrison and Emily Stalnaker left for convention.
Emily was also graduated from Rice institute,
and Ella Helberg from Alabama university.
Mrs. August Schumaker (Betty Buddy) was
made president of the Junior League.
Engagements
Paula Holland, B :a:, to John Schumaker.
Marietta Kleberg, B :a:, to Forest Lee Andrews.
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Williams Ryan (Rosalie
Biggio) a daughter, Rosalie Blossman.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Bell (Laura Cannon)
a daughter, Barbara Gail.

Gamma Nu-Chartered 1925
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
The biggest event of the second semester was
the Gamma Nu convention at the chapter house,
April 14. Mrs. James Macnaughtan of St. Louis,
grand registrar, was a welcome guest, as were
Mrs. R. S. Shapard, province president, of Dallas,
Texas; and Mrs. Orville Wright, province vicepresident, of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
We were all honored to have eight of the chapter founders here for our banquet : Nina Holder,
Lilian Kirby, Mrs. D. C. McGinnis, Cecelia Mulrennen, Ada Phillips, Grace Phillips, Jeanne Porter, and Jimmie Porter.
In the spring elections, Gamma Nu was given
the presidencies of two major organizations:
Wanda Milhoan, Young Women's Christian association, and Lorene Vinson, Rootin' Rubes, pep
organization. Wanda was also awarded the Women's league scholarship for scholarship and activities.
With the release of the Arkansas Razorback,
we learned that Maurine Edmiston had placed in
the beauty section. Of the six winning beauties
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only three were members of sororities. Dick
Powell, movie star, was the judge.
Carolyn _Rainey, who tied with Betty Matteson for the highest grade point made by a pledge,
was initiated into Lambda Tau, honorary English
fraternity, April 24.
The Fayetteville Alumnre association sent
Daphne Dailey to convention.
VIRGINIA HALLOWAY

Gamma Phi-Chartered 1929
Southern Methodist University
Dallaf, Texas
Initiation was Monday, March 26, at the
home of Mrs. Shappard. After initiation an informal meeting was called at Patsy Field Edward's home and a buffet supper was served.
The initiation banquet was given March 29 at
the Dallas Country club. The spring formal followed the banquet.
A Mothers' day tea was given at the home
of Katherine Gregg, Sunday, May 13.
A farewell breakfast was given Sunday, May
20, for the graduating seniors: Marcella Browning, Patsy Field Edwards, Anna Henderson,
Jeanne Hilgers, Betty Kaiser, Dorothy Rogers,
Francis Tucker, and Johnetta Wood. It is a
custom at this breakfast for all the girls who
have announced their engagements to run around
the table.
The new officers and chairmen are: Virginia
Alexander, assistant treasurer; Sue Saville, recording secretary; Mary Louise Amis, parliamentarian;
Early Fleming, KEY correspondent; Emily Ann
Black, assistant registrar; Katherine Gregg, scholarship chairman; and Mary Alice Croft, social
chairman.
Betty Johnson was elected "sweetheart" to
the Texas Round-Up at Texas university to
represent Southern Methodist university.
Mary Francis Bookout was elected "sweetheart" to the Cotton ball at the Agricultural and
Mechanical college, College Station, Texas. She
has also been elected secretary of the sophomore
class.
Erline Schuessler has been selected for Mortar Board.
Jane Adams received the jeweled key given
for the highest average among the pledges. Her
average was four A's and one B.
Jane Adams was elected to Alpha Lambda
Delta, Freshman honorary scholastic fraternity.
Tommy Saling, Martha Leeds, Harriet Brown
were elected to Psi Chi, honorary psychology,
and Aylett Royall to Beta Pi Theta, honorary
French. Johnetta Wood, Frances Tucker, Betty
Kaiser, and Harriet McConnell were elected to
Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary sociology. Patsy
Field Edwards, Katherine Louise Frank, Davilla
St. Clair, Katherine Coupland, Early Fleming,
and Mary Alice Croft were elected to Alpha Rho
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Tau, honorary art. Katherine Gregg was made
vice-president of Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
journalism. Anna Henderson was elected to Gamma Sigma, honorary education. Lillian Shertzer
has been initiated in Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary
Spanish. Virginia Alexander has been made a
pledge to Zeta Phi Eta, honorary speech arts.
We received the Mustang Sports association
plaque for the b~st all-around sorority on the
campus. We won the championship in baseball,
second in tennis, first in swimming, and first in
diving.
Engagements
Betty Kaiser to Jack Little.
J ohnetta Wood to Alexander Tosi.
Dorothy Rogers to Robert Cullum, ~ A E.

Marriages
Natalie Faukner to Ned Gregg Wallace, April
21.

Jane Blakey to George Vellweger, April 14.
They are at home in Daden, Switzerland.
EARLY FLEMING

Tulsa-Established 1922
Our May meeting was a luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Norman Hulings (Mildred Marr). It was
especially nice for our last meeting, for it was
out-of-doors, in a perfect setting.
We are happy to welcome Mrs. P. N. Johns
(Mary Helen Potter, B 9) to Tulsa.
Our new officers for this year are: president,
Mrs. Tom Chris Allen (Dorothy Mills, B 9) ;

vice-president, Mrs. Eugene R. Minshall (Bonnie
O'Connor, B 9); secretary, Mrs. Gerald H.
Westby (Elaine Carlson, B l\1); and treasurer,
Mrs. Linsey Semple (Louisa Caswell, B 9).
In spite of the hottest kind "of hot weather,
Tulsa Kappas have been continuing their rushing
activities. During the winter we had group teas
with several rushees invited to each one. This
summer several delightful parties have been given
by individuals, under the direction of our rush
captain, Mrs. Norman Hulings (Mildred Marr),
who will carry on the rush work all next year.
Josephine Hindman gave a tea, as did Mrs.
C. W. (Alice Schaff) Talbot and Mrs. Tom Chris
Allen (Dorothy Mills). Then Betsy Billings entertained with a swimming party and buffet supper,
which was enjoyed by everyone attending. The
most recent party was a tea which Laura Jane
Latner and Marjory Hudson gave.

Marriage
Bonnie O'Connor, B 9, to Eugene R. Minshall,
August 12.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Bridgwater
(Mary Burton, B 9), a son, born March 13,
1934.

Deaths
Mrs. Everett A. Wood (Lillian Roach, B 9),
August 7.
Mrs. Richard MacDermott (Marguerite Treadway, B 9).
ELAINE CARLSON WESTBY

Iota Province
Beta Pi-Chartered 1905
University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
The biggest event of this spring quarter for
Beta J;'i was the houseparty at Horsehead Bay
lodge the week-end of May 18.
We are proud that we are baseball champions
this year.
Virginia Slocum made Mortar Board, Totem
club, and Lambda Rho, art honorary. Eleanor
Bushnell and Helen Chaliss both made Mortar
Board, Totem club, and Matrix table; and Helen
was elected president of Mortar Board. Barbara
Jacobsen made Matrix table and was named in
the Tyee, Washington's annual, as one of the
year's outstanding co-eds; Clara Louise Schmidtt
made Pi Lambda Theta, the education honorary
and Delta Phi Alpha, German; Mary Scam mel
made the W club; Valerie Ellis was elected vicepresident of Attic players; Peggy Brownell was
elected vice-president of the junior class; Madeline Kirk was secretary of the cadet ball committee; Helen Kantner was elected president of
Omicron Nu, home economics honorary, and

Jane Brotherton was made president of Phi Mu
Gamma, fine arts.

Marriage
Betty Worthington, to John Bryant, Jr., of
Los Angeles, April 18. Mr. Bryant is a Sigma Chi
from the University of Southern California.

Seattle-Established 1919
We have had two meetings since our last KEY
letter, a luncheon meeting at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Harrison (Shelton) in March with the
Laurelhurst group acting hostesses and an evening dinner meeting in May with the Mount
Baker group entertaining.
The new officers for this year are: president,
Mrs. Walter McLean (Catherine Baxter, B IT);
vice-president, Mrs. John Patten (Hazel Randolph, B IT) ; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
George Kahin (Andrews, D.); recording secretary,
Mrs. Wendell Black (Helen Meisnest, B IT), and
treasurer, Mrs. H. L. Baird (Newman, B ~).
It was voted to amend our by-laws to read
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that the president shall be elected for a twoyear term instead of one year.
June 9 was the date of our annual picnic at
Mrs. Gilbert Duffy's (Bluthen) home, with the
husbands invited.
Marriages

Gladys Reynolds, B II, to Harry A. Shaw,
April 15. At home in Tacoma, Washington.
Helen Meisnest, B II, to Wendell Black, May
5.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. George Kachlein (Retha
Hicks) a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neill, a son, James
Allen.
LOUISE BAILEY STAM

Beta Omega-Chartered 1913
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon
Our beautiful and impressive initiation ceremony, April 28, added three names to the Beta
Omega chapter roll. Jean Cunningham, initiate, is
a Kappa daughter.
Many of our mothers were down Mothers'
day, and we entertained them with a special
breakfast at the house Sunday morning.
With the jungle idea as the motif for our
dance, we gave our spring informal at the chapter house, May 19. Fourteen rushees were guests
for the week-end. Louise Labbe drew and painted
clever pictures of wild animals as the decorations
for our dance.
April 8 the alumnre gave a tea at Margaret
Hurley's for the seniors.
Senior Leap week when the senior women may
invite men out we entertained with the traditional
Kappa koffee at which there was dancing, and
refreshments were served.
Mr. Endo and Mr. Tabata, Japanese envoys
on a goodwill tour of the Pacific coast, were entertained at luncheon, May 4.
Mary Jean Warner was recently elected catalog adviser and Marian Sheldon, registrar. Mrs.
Eric W. Allen has been elected to take Mrs.
Pauline Barnett's place as chapter adviser.
Nancy Archbold was elected secretary of the
Associated Students for next year and also selected
for Mortar Board. Dagmar Haugen and AnnReed Burns were elected to Phi Theta Upsilon,
upperclass women's honorary; Ann-Reed Burns
was also elected to Theta Sigma Phi, women's
national journalism honorary, and was made
treasurer of the Associated Women Students.
Irene Van Houten was elected to Phi Beta, national women's honorary of music and drama;
Eleanor French, to Kwama, sophomore women's
service honorary; and Peggy Carper, to Thespian,
freshman women's service honorary.
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Engagement

Mary Bohosky, '34, to Howard Stevens, K 1:.
Marriage

Betty Butler, ex-'35, to Carson Mathews,
4> 1: E.
JEAN McCusKER

Gamma Eta-Chartered 1920
Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.
We were fortunate, the last week in April, to
be visited by Mrs. ~· L. Johnson, our province
president.
Marjorie Anderson has ·been chosen Mortar
Board president for next year. She will also be
Panhellenic president and senior woman on the
board of control. Margaret Henry was recently
elected treasurer of the Associated Women Students. Carolita Hazeltine, Marjorie Anderson,
Margaret Henry, and Martha Christoffersen are
members of the new Y.W.C.A. cabinet. Carolita
Hazeltine was head of the invitation committee
for mothers' week-end.
Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary, pledged Sally Gibbons and Carolita Hazeltine. Sally Gibbons received the Theta Sigma Phi
award for the most outstanding sophomore woman in journalism. Carolita Hazeltine was tapped
by Gamma Alpha Chi, women's advertising honorary. Martha Christoffersen is business secretary
of the Evergreen. Carolita Hazeltine and Lena
Bundy are new members of Eurodelphian, literary
and fine arts honorary.
New Spur pledges are M:l.rtha Christoffersen
and Lenore Albertsen. Frances Kent was among
the girls chosen from the junior class to usher at
baccalaureate. Girls receiving bids to Matrix Table
w~re Sally Gibbons, Carolita Hazeltine, Kay
Oliver, Kay Logan, Margaret Henry, Geraldine
Gerding, Marjorie Anderson, and Mary Kay
Trul)lbull. The Kappa trio, composed of Carolita
Hazeltine, Eleanor Allen, and Ann Madden sang;
and Lenore Albertsen danced in the Junior Vodvil, May 4. Frances Kent, Lenore Albertsen, and
Betty Watts took part in a fish fan exhibition
mothers' week-end. Lenore Albertsen was chosen
the most attractive freshman girl at the annual
all-publications ball, April 28. Her picture has
traveled all over the United States, and she even
receives fan-mail.
April 26 we entertained 10 faculty guests at
dinner, and May 18 we had a date dinner with
20 couples present. May 26 a tea was given for
the A.A.U.W. convention. That evening we gave
our spring balloon dance, after which we went
on a serenade of all the men's group houses on
the campus.
Engagement
Mary Sands to Hans Juckeland, 1: X, '33.
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Marriages
Marjorie Sheldon, ex-'34, to Edmund Cook,
A X A, '33.
Dorothy Lemmon, ex-'34, to Frederick •L . Watkins, K ~.
BETTY STANFORD

Tacom a-Established 1923
Our May meeting was at the home of Mrs.
William G. Mahncke (Kathryn Jurgensen). Our
guest of the evening was Gladys Mcilveen, r H,
who gave an enlightening talk on her Indian Reservation social service work.
We were pleased with results of our Kappa
benefit play, "Engaged," produced April 23 by
the Tacoma Drama league. Special mention goes
to our past president, Mrs. Martin Gallwas (Marjorie McLean), originator of the idea.
Our June meeting was preceded by an allKappa luncheon at the Y.W.C.A. tea room. At
this time rushing plans were discussed. The committee appointed was Mrs. B. E. Buckmaster
(Dorothy Griggs), chairman, and Mrs. Mahncke,
Mrs. Ernest Card (Jessie Johnson) and Mrs.
Richard McDuffie (Frances Allen).
FRANCES ALLEN

Walla W alla- E stablish ed 1918
Our February meeting was at the home of
Mrs. Earl Kennedy where the motifs for our
style show were cleverly carried out in the table
decorations.
February 25 we gave our annual spring fashion
revue at the Grant hotel. The members of the
active chapter on the Whitman campus acted as
models. Tea was served after the revue. Proceeds will be used for a scholarship fund available to any Whitman College student. The affair

was successful, clearing around $100. The committee in charge of arrangements included: Mrs.
Ralph Smethurst (Dorothy Chandler) chairman;
Mrs. Herbert Ringhoffer (Lora Maxwell) ; Mrs.
William Heers (Jean Bratton); Mrs. Carl Hebenstreit (Marjory Sterling) ; Mrs. Frederick Wilson
(Irene Hawks), Ruth Reynolds, Helen Palmquist, Gwendolyn Ramseur, Martha Young, and
Mrs. Stewart Sandreuter (Sybil Malcolm).
Helen Palmquist and Frances Acheson, recent
graduates of our local chapter, Gamma Gamma,
have been at our last few meetings.
Joyce Nye, also Gamma Gamma, bas been
singing for Paramount pictures in Hollywood.
We are proud to learn that Martha Young
has been elected president of the Deans' association of the state of Washington.
FRANCES ANKENY LYNCH

Boise-Established 1921
This year, the Boise Alumnre association gave
three bridge luncheons to raise money to meet
the obligations of the association. Sufficient funds
were raised to pay the association's pledge to the
endowment fund and also to make a donation to
the Rose McGill fund and the Students' Aid
fund.
Several active Kappas were in Boise for the
spring holiday. A tea in honor of these girls was
given by the alumnre association at the home of
Mrs. Lester Albert (Gladys Nankervis).
The next meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. Burton Chaney (Lucile Gahan) in Nampa.

Marriage
Lela Code, B K, to William W. Tatro, S.A.E.,
University of Idaho, December 31, 1933 . They are
living in Boise.
DoROTHY D. CAGE

Kappa Province
Pi-Chartered 1880
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
The senior class graduated the following girls:
Ruth Bidwel, Ruth Cutten, Virginia McEneany,
Jane · Rodman, and Virginia Shumate. Senior
week with its various activities closed with the
graduation exercises, May 19. Ruth Bidwell was
general sub-chairman of the week. Ruth Cutten
was in charge of the senior women's banquet,
and Virginia McEneany was sub-chairman of the
Stampede, the large informal dance in the series
of events.
The week before finals the senior-sophomore
dinner was held. A crazy house was the theme
of the affair and dinner started with dessert and
proceeded backwards. The sophomores presented
themselves in strange costumes.

Barbara Bellamy, pledge, was elected president
of the Y.W.C.A.
Helen Yost was elected president of the junior
class of the university.
Miss Bennet was present for installation of officers. We are ever grateful for her great interest
in her chapter and it is always a welcomed occasion when she is with us.
MAR Y HEATH

San Francisco Bay-Established 1919
A most successful fashion show, at which active Pi and Beta Eta girls did the modeling, was
held in February at the Fairmont hotel, at which
over $100 was netted for the philanthropic work
of the association.
April 14 we enjoyed a luncheon at Pi chapter

CHAPTER AND ALUMNJE NEWS
house. At the business meeting following, officers
for next year were elected. These are Mrs. Adolphus E. Graupner (Elise Wenzelberger, II), president; Mrs. F. F. Janney (Esther Witter, II),
vice-president; Mrs. Charles Wade Snook (Ruth
Smith, II), treasurer; Mrs. F. F. Thomas (Alice
Paine, II), recording secretary; Simmone Crise,
'I', corresponding secretary; Mrs. Paul Bell (Edith
Wilson, ~), and Mrs. Arthur P. Denton (May
Crahan, B II), members-at-large. Mrs. Graupner
was also our convention delegate. Mrs. Boyd,
B 0, spoke on relief work carried on in San
Francisco.
The final meeting for the year was an outdoor
luncheon at the country home of Marion Mitchell,
B H.
Although our province vice-president, Beatrice
Ludlow, announced her engagement late last fall,
and let it be known that she would not be married until June, we were all surprised and pleased
when she was married in January to John Alger
Flick of Berkeley.
Engagement
Jane Moore, II, to John Edmonds Mock, University of Arizona.
Marriage
Janet Hutchinson, II, to Mr. Henry Clay Alexander.
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council. Barbara Holmes was appointed sponsor
for new women. In the Panhellenic election, Jane
Loomis was made secretary.
Beta Eta is looking forward to a new addition
to its chapter house which is to be completed by
fall.
DORIS JOY TUCKER

Palo Alto-Established 1924
The · Palo Alto Alumnre association held its
annual .benefit bridge-tea at the Stanford chapter
house, March 6.
Our April meeting was at the home of Mrs.
Miles Steel, with Elizabeth Strain as co-hostess;
and the May meeting at the-home of Mrs. Percy
McDowell, with Mrs. Norwood Smith and Martha McDowell as co.1hostesses.
Every spring the alumnre association gives a
picnic for Beta Eta chapter. This year it was
May 22 at the Stevick home in Atherton. A
ping-pong table was provided for amusement, as
well as entertaining skits given by the initiates
and pledges. Beta Eta has been happy to have
many transfers this year, several from Gamma Xi
at Los Angeles. We, as alumnre, were delighted
to have them with us to enjoy the good time at
the picnic.
LOUISE WHITAKER

SIMMONE CRISE

Gamma Zeta-Chartered 1920
Beta Eta-Chartered 1892
Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif.
April 18 a dinner was given for the corporation that owns our house. The day of the California-Stanford track meet, April 21, open house
was held. An alumnre dinner was held April 25 ;
a Mothers' club luncheon, April 30; a faculty
luncheon, May 10; a faculty dinner, May 16; and
a Mothers' club tea, May 17. Kappas were given
a booth at the sophomore carnival for Stanford's convalescent home drive and raised a good
share. We were entertained at an alumnre picnic,
May 22, at Mrs. Stevnick's home in Atherton.
April 20 Beta Eta initiated Mary Elizabeth
Roth at her home. May 12, 19 pledges were initiated.
June 5 there was a senior dinner to honor
Katherine Bacon and Dorothy Ann Jackson, who
were graduated.
Jean Albertson, as Mrs. Ripplegar, and Shelley
Smith, as her daughter, gave the campus a fine
interpretation of the two leading feminine roles
in "Three Cornered Moon." They and FritziBeth Bowman took part in a reading of George
Bernard Shaw's "On the Rocks."
Barbara Holmes is senior member of the executive committee; Vivian Kay, junior member. Jane
Dearing is president of the Women's Athletic association; Marie Eck, member of the Women's

University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
Our new officers are: Marian Hartig, president;
Florence Hornberger, treasurer ; Jane Shepherd,
assistant treasurer; Louise Littlefield, recording
secretary; Pat Perkins, corresponding secretary;
Antoinette Anderson, marshal ; Jane Vibert,
pledge adviser; Dora Lee Byars, rush captain.
Dora Lee is the junior representative to standards
and also our Panhellenic representative, with
Dorothy Greer as alternate. June Greer was appointed correspondent to THE KEY.
Gamma Zeta announces the election of the
following girls to honorary positions on the campus: Edith Leverton, Mortar Board and president of Associated Women Students; Florence
Hornberger, Mortar Board; Marian Hartig and
Elizabeth Adams, F.S.T. (junior honorary organization); Elizabeth Adams, treasurer of the
junior class; Victoria Huntzicker and Margaret
Taylor, Phi Beta Kappa.
Marian Hartig was chosen as representative to
convention this summer.
We are the owners of a lovely new cup, presented to us when we won the all-campus song fest.
Our social season was successful; it included
a bridge-tea for the Junior college girls in Phoenix,
a swirnimng party for the Tucson high school
girls, entertainment of week-end guests from
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Phoenix and a buffet-supper and swimming party,
March 20.
We are happy to say that Petty Williams has
recovered from a 10 weeks' illness.
The convention of the Associated Women Students of the western states was held here in
April, and we were hostesses to visiting Kappas
at a buffet-supper.

Marriage
Gracia Marsh Williams to Lake Crookam, attorney, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
JuNE GREER

Tucson-Chartered 1926
May 23 the Tucson Alumnre association entertained the eight graduating seniors with a dinner
at the Tucson Country club.
The officers for 1934-35, elected at the April
meeting are: president, Mrs. J. E. Keirn (Mildred
Moore) ; vice-president, Mrs. W. H. Fulton
(Betty Duncan); secretary, Mrs. W. F. Tolley
(Ethel Brown); treasurer, Mrs. Herbert Bishop
(Harriet Fisher); members-at-large, Mrs. S. W.
Seaney (Maude Voss) and Mrs. V. C. Dodd
(Jane Ryland); and Panhellenic representative
Mrs. E. R. Belton (Marian Belton).
The active girls have been busy all summer
making plans for the fall term. Though we may
have to start another year without a new Kappa
house, we anticipate a fine rushing period and a
successful fraternal year.

Marriages
Elizabeth Still, r Z, to Roger Livington, June
15, at Tucson. At home, 3216 Louisville street, El
Paso, Texas.
Johanna Glober, r Z, to Robert Gustetter,
May 19, at Tucson. At home, Nogales, Arizona.
Adolphus Edwards, r Z, to Thomas A. Van
Atta, June 20, at Kansas City, Kansas. At home
326 W. 45th Terrace, Kansas City, Kansas.
ETHEL B. TOLLEY

Gamma Xi-Chartered 1925
University of California at Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California
Our spring rush season was brought to a successful close by the pledging of Mary Catherine
Booth, Martha Hoffmann, and Elizabeth Morgan.
The girls were formally introduced to the campus at a tea dance, March 7. Initiation, April 7,
was followed by the traditional banquet and a
dance in the chapter house, honoring the initiates.
Our benefit barn dance was a financial as well
as a social success.
Members and pledges are vying for scholastic
honors; and with the final June grades as the
basis for judging, the losers must entertain the
winners with a dance some time in the fall. We

are happy to announce that our chapter won second place in the Panhellenic scholastic rating.
We have been even more successful in the
field of sports, having won the cup for intersorority athletic competition and a beautiful
plaque for defeating all comers in a basketball
tournament. Constance Briscoe was winner of
first place in an archery contest, and Mathilde
Phelps, a participant in an international archery
tournament.
An event of great importance was the election
to the presidency of the freshman class of Phyllis
Edwards, the first woman ever to have occupied
this position on the campus. Emily Marr was
presented with an honor edition of the Southern
Campus, university annual, in recognition of her
outstanding work as president of the Associated
Women Students.
The Panhellenic ball, at the Biltmore hotel
May 18, was the crowning social event of the
school year.
Newly elected officers for the coming year are:
Virginia Allabach, registrar; Marnell Latta, assistant marshal; Geraldine Chesebro, assistant
treasurer; Eleanor Collbran, corresponding secretary; Dorothy Russell, historian; Dorothy Calhoun, social chairman; Louise Hansen, marshal.

Marriages
Mary Mattison to Robert Miller.
Ida Hull Lloyd to Homer Crotty.
Maude Kelso to Charles Lefler.
LOUISE HANSEN

Los Angeles-Established 1904
Our annual benefit bridge tea was held at the
home of Mrs. Frederick S. Albertson (Hazel
Hanna, 1:), April 21. Sixty tables were placed
for bridge and over 300 were served tea later in
the afternoon. Lorraine Woerner, Gamma Xi,
was chairman and to her and her efficient coworkers we owe our success. Mrs. Edward Merrill
(Mary Lannon, B 111) conducted the prize drawing on a beautiful white leather-topped cardtable and two mirrored wall-brackets, also done
in the modern white color trend. There were also
door prizes, including mirrored dressing-table
boxes. Mrs. Jay Booth (Helen Dickinson, II)
had charge of the dining-room and tea was
poured by Mrs. Chauncy Lufkin (Kate C. Coffin, I), Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Hays (Josephine Hay, I), Mrs. Deming Maclise (Marion
Gay, II), president of the association, and Mrs.
Albertson. The money goes toward our scholarship fund.
Our president, Mrs. Maclise, attended convention as our delegate. Helen Booth and her Kappa
daughter, Phyllis, and Hazel Albertson and her
two Kappa daughters motored to Yellowstone to
join in the convention fun .
EvA LAMBERT BLENKIRON
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Long Beach-Chartered 1926
April 7 we met at the home of Mrs. William
L. Stephens (Veda M. Shaffer, T Z). May 4 we
were entertained by Mrs. George P. Taubman,
Jr. (Elizabeth Clare, B X) and a picnic was
planned for June 2 in the Sierra Madre mountains, Mrs. L. A. Roberts (Edna Carroll, I) having invited us to her mountain cabin.
We all enjoyed the April number of the
"Membership at Large Letter" and especially appreciated the notice given one of our best-loved
members, Mrs. William Stephens.
Mrs. Stephens' daughter, Irma Hansen (Irma
Stephens, }; ) , was captain of the winning team
in a drive for funds to repair the earthquake
damages to the Y.W.C.A. building.
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New officers: president, Mrs. John V. Thompson (Helen Mae Smith, r 9); vice-president,
Irma Hansen (Irma Stephens, };) ; secretary,
Charlotte King (Charlotte Davies, T H); treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Roberts (Edna Carroll, I); historian, Mrs. Paul Fouke (Ida McKnight, 0) ;
directors, Mrs. Paul Fouke and Mrs. Horace
Rathvon (Edith Bell Miller, B M); delegate to
convention, Mrs. John V. Thompson.

Marriage
Dorothy Lemmon, r H, to Frederick Watkins,
April 7.
CHARLOTTE KING

(

Lambda Province
Beta Upsilon-Chartered 1906
West Virginia University
Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Upsilon chose the following officers f.or
the year: Sara Ballengee, president; Lucy Hobhtzell, recording secretary; B~tty Jane Ingraham,
corresponding secretary; Allee Crawford, treasurer; Virginia Duffy, registrar; Evelyn Cox, marshal; Barbara Armstrong, KEY correspondent.
In the spring, Beta Upsilon had a great many
queens among her members. Melro~e Boor ~as
chosen Miss West Virginia University, to retgn
as beauty queen of the entire campus, and Alice
Hamilton reigned as the queen of the annual May
fete. Jean Wilshire was one of six girls chosen
as the best-looking on the campus. Evelyn Cox
and Jane Hunger were members of the junior
prom queen's court; Caroline Fleming and Gene
Crawford were in the May queen's court; Mary
Welch was a member of the senior ball queen's
court.
We were proud to have two girls elected to
Phi Beta Kappa: Elizabeth Ann Chitwood and
Gene Crawford. Mary Elizabeth Chapman was
elected to Litoonawa, sophomore woman's honorary. Melrose Boor was elected :enior woman representative in the spring electiOn; she was also
tennis manager. Alice Crawford was elected president of Matrix, woman's honorary joumalist~c
society. Mary Louise Grumbe~n was chos~n president of Phi Epsilon Phi, national botarucal fraternity, was made a member of Delta Phi Alpha,
honorary German fraternity, and w~s .a~ar~ed
a scholarship to the University of Vugtrua biOlogical station at Mountain Lake, Virginia. Gene
Crawford w;s awarded a scholarship to the
Northwestern University school of speech. She
recently took part in Shakespeare's "As You Like
It," presented at the university and broad~st over
the radio. Alice Stemple was elected prestdent of

Pi Chi Delta, national Presbyterian sorority, and
chosen delegate to its convention at St. Paul,
Minnesota, in June. Margaret Preston received
a service award for work on the Daily Athenaeum, university newspaper.
Anne Callanan was chosen secretary-treasurer
of Eta Sigma Phi, honorary classics society. Eleanor Hoard was program chairman of the Home
Economics club. Anne Callanan and Lucy Hoblitzell were among the juniors chosen to wind the
May pole in the May festival; Marie Gaydosh,
Sara Ballengee, Melrose Boor, Mary Louise
Grumbein, Margaret Stemple, and Barbara Armstrong also took part in the May festival. Marie
Gaydosh was elected to Orchesis, national woman's dancing fraternity. Seven members of Beta
Upsilon are among the freshman guides for next
fall: Ruth Barnes, Jane Hunger, Jane Howard,
Betty Jane Ingraham, Melrose Boor, Lucy Hoblitzell, and Mary Louise Grumbein.
We gave our spring formal dinner dance April
20, at the Hotel Morgan. April 13, mothers' weekend, our chapter gave a tea for 70 mothers.
The annual senior breakfast was June 9, with
the eight seniors as honor guests: Caroline Fleming, Gene Crawford, Eleanor Ramage, Margaret
Preston, Elizabeth Anne Chitwood, Alice Hamilton, Sarah Anne Kelly, and Mary Welch; and
Dora Ferguson, who was granted an M.S. degree
in physics.
BARBARA ARMSTRONG

Gamma Chi-Chartered 1929
George Washington University
Washington, D.C.
Gamma Chi was awarded the scholarship cup
for the highest grades for the year ending February, 1934. It was presented at the Panhellenic
luncheon to Margery Sehorn, who made five A's
for us. Adele Meriam is another excellent student;
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she has just been elected president of the chapter. Jane Caskey is to be congratulated for making the greatest progress in her studies, thereby
winning the chapter key.
Betty Bacon is making a name for herself in
activities. She is the new treasurer of Gamma Eta
Zeta, honorary journalistic society, and the editor
of the university yearbook Cherry Tree for next
year. She is also the Troubadours' dance director,
journalist, . "pinch hitter" in intramural tennis,
and member of Hour Glass, which is petitioning
Mortar Board.
Eleanor Heller is president of Gamma Eta Zeta
and the only woman on the University Hatchet
staff for next year.
A fiesta was given in May to support the
band. The Kappas had a novelty booth, and Ruth
Molyneaux sang at Corcoran hall.
The Panhellenic prom was also in May. At
the intermission, girls .were tapped for Delphi,
honorary social sorority, among them Betty
Cochran.
Amanda Chittum had a part in the Troubadours' production of "Take It Easy," and several
Kappas were in the chorus.
Margery Sehorn, Mary Lou Parks and Betty
Cochran were on class tennis teams. Betty Cochran was also on the baseball team. Helen Bunten,
our star archer, has been made a member of
Orchesis.
Those of us who could not go to Yellowstone
consoled ourselves with the annual house party
at Adele Meriam's cottage, June 8.
BETTY COCHRAN

Washington, D.C.-Chartered 1924
The March meeting, a bridge party to raise
money for our convention delegate, was held at
Betty Cochran's home in Chevy Chase, one of
the girls of the George Washington active chapter. The alumnre greatly appreciate the hospitality
of the Cochran family in so graciously offering us
their beautiful home. Over $60 was raised by the
16 tables and the selling of cakes and candy.
The April meeting was a supper party at Iron
Gate inn with Helen Snyder as our guest. While
in Washington Helen stayed with Ruth Bennett
who gave three dinner parties for her.
In May we had our annual visit with the Gamma Psi chapter at the University of Maryland
where the girls are such charming hostesses. We
enjoyed sharing in the active meeting. Then the
gavel was turned over to our president, Mrs. Edward M. Wallace (Abbie oyes) , for a short
alumnre meeting. Mrs. James K. Meeks (Frances
Pearson, '¥), who is the wife of Representative
Meeks of Illinois, gave an inspirational talk on
"Women ." The followin g officers were installed:
president, Mrs. Edward C. Stone (Letta Brock,
E) ; vice-president, Mrs. Clyde M. Hadley (Edna

Trueblood, M); recording secretary, Bernedene
Hull, r 0; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Raleigh
Gilchrist (Betty Reigart, v); assistant secretary,
Winifred Clark, r v; treasurer, Eunice VonEnde,
B K; assistant treasurer, Mrs. Allen Otis (Carol
Simpson, r X); historian, Mrs. J. C. Ord (Anne
Wilson, !11:); advisory committee, Mrs. D. W.
Davis (Nellie Johnson, K), and Mrs. Edward M.
Wallace (Abbie Noyes, O), and social chairman,
Helen Hoskinson, B I.
The June picnic at Mrs. Frederick Trumpour's
(Jessie Smith, r P) is always such fun, cooking
steak over the out-of-doors fireplace and visiting
with our hostess.
Spring and summer found Washingtonians
moving and traveling. Mrs. Paul Hudson (Augusta Price, (!) moved to New York, and Mrs.
Frank R. Dodge (Dorothy Clement, !11:) moved
to San Francisco. Mrs. Fred Bowersock (Fanny
Pickering, 0) drove to Kansas, Iva Swift, 'A,
drove to Michigan, and Bemedene Hull, r o,
drove to the middle west. Alice Parker, e, motored east from Missouri to visit Edith Macauley,
B d, who has built herself a most charming log
cabin in the woods near Glen Echo. She has
already filled several pages in her guest book.
Alice and Edith went to Cornell university for
summer school. European travelers include Mrs.
George R . Fairlamb (Ma~ie Wood, B T) who
has gone to Zagreb, Jugoslavia, to visit her sister
Marguerite, Mrs. Francis N. Smith, also of B T.
You should hear Betty Gichrist tell of the marvelous receptions and dinners she attended in Paris
and Madrid where Raleigh was an official delegate
to two international chemical conventions.
Alice Watts Hostetler, I, won her M.A. at
the University of Maryland this June. Winifred Faunce, r X, won the women's district golf
championship. Letta Brock Stone was the lucky
delegate to Yellowstone Park for the convention.
Marriages
Mary Annette Chittick, I, May 12 to Jo Calhoun of Washington.
Mary Detwiler, r X, to Ralph E. Darling of
Washington.
Alice Curry Nourse, r v, to Dr. D. Delmas
Caples of Baltimore, Md.
Mary Etta K.leberg, B !11:. to Forrest Lee Andrews of Houston, Texas.
BETTY GILCHRIST

Gamma Psi-Chartered 1929
University of Maryland, College Park, Md.
May 5 the patronesses gave a Mothers' day
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Symons in College
Park for the girls in the active chapter and their
mothers. After the luncheon we all sat around
and sang Kappa songs and gave impromptu skits
for our patronesses and mothers.
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That same day the class of '33 had a luncheon
and reunion at the chapter house.
May 10 we had our annual spring formal from
10 to 1 A.M. at the Admiral in Washington.
A Kappa was elected to an office in each class
in the last elections: Ginny !jams, historian; Mildred Berry, secretary of the senior class; June
Barnsley, woman's representative of junior class;
Geraldine Schuh, woman's representative of
sophomore class. Best of all was Ginny !jams'
election as president of the Women's league.
Gertrude Nichols made Phi Kappa Phi, and
Mae Stone and Geraldine Schuh made the women's freshman honor society, Alpha Lambda Delta.
Merza Tuttle won the beauty contest and is
now Miss Maryland. Merza also led the juniorsenior German, May 29.
At the annual publications banquet Rosalie
Grant received a medal for her efficiency as women's editor of the Diamondback, the weekly publication of the university.
The senior banquet was May 17, and the chapter gave each senior a make-up kit.
Nancy Norment was in charge of the university riding club's horse show. Geraldine Schuh
won first prize in the jumping.
Marriage
Wilma Coleman to Paul Fellows, K A.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. William Kricker (Agnes McNutt), a daughter, Dundalk, Maryland.
'

MARY

c. KELLER

Delta Beta-Chartered 1930
Duke University, Durham, N.C.
Delta Beta came forth with flying colors in
recent campus elections and activities. Some of
our honored members are: Mai Noi Van Deren,
corresponding secretary of Student council; Sue
Powell, house president; Paula Bassett, sophomore representative on council; Ethel Garrett,
senior class president; Paula Bassett, tapped for
Sandals, sophomore honorary; Rose Toney and
Ethel Garrett, tapped for White Duchy, highest
honor that can be given to a co-ed at Duke ;
Katherine Serfas, Doris Welles, and Annie Kate
Rebman, attendants in May court; Dorris Fish,
co-ed editor of Duke magazine; Rose Toney,
chairman of freshman advisory committee; Betty
Knight and Katherine Serfas, chosen as two of
the six most outstanding seniors ; Sue Powell,
Marian McClenaghan, and Ruth Phillips, in feature section of Chanticleer; Dorothy Gray, vicepresident of the Athletic association; Ruth Phillips, junior class treasurer and treasurer of
Y.W.C.A.
In our chapter elections, May 7, Evelyn Davis
was re-elected president; Dorothy Gray, corre-
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sponding secretary; Mary Avon Motlow, recording secretary; Ruth Hart, registrar; and Margaret
Bates, KEY correspondent.
A Japanese garden formed the motif of our
spring dance, May 9.
Engagement
Florence Dunton to Turner Foster,

~ ~

eft.

MARGARET BATES

Delta Theta-Chartered 1933
Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.
From April 5 to 8, the chapter had the pleasure
of a visit from Helen Snyder, who had endeared
herself to us at the time Of our installation last
r
fall.
We are proud of Catherine Tracy's election to
Phi Beta Kappa, and of Betty St. John's election to the society of Also-Rans. The latter is an
honorary society of Ute seniors who have been
most outstanding in college activities.
In the spring election of officers for the college
organizations, Margaret Kaestner was chosen
president of Glee club and Betty Bennett its librarian; Mary Brown is president of Vingolf hall ,
as well as senior recorder of points; Alice Nye
is college basketball manager.
April 28 Goucher held its May day pageant,
which celebrated the Maryland tercentenary.
Catherine Simmons and Charlotte Twitty were
among the queen's attendants on this occasion.
May 16 we had a surprise linen shower for
Elsa Sharp, who was married in July.
Jane Summy, Mary Brown and Helen Draper
have received varsity letters; Marian Pin dar,
Elizabeth Waters, and Alice Nye have received
class numerals for their excellence along various
athletic lines.
Before settling down to the serious business
of finals, we held our annual formal , May 18.
Engagement
Elsa Sharp to Lieutenant (jg) Ronald J .
Woodaman, United States Naval academy, '3 1.
ANNE G. WRIGHT

Baltimore-Chartered 1926
The last meeting of the season was a supper
party at the home of Mrs. Richard Haworth . It
has been very pleasant to have our association
membership increased this past year with our new
members from the Delta Theta chapter.
Baltimore was represented at the Yellowstone
convention by Katharine Dodge and Mrs. William
Thorington, the latter serving as our delegate.
We regret the loss of our former president,
Mrs. Carleton Douglass, who has moved to her
new home in Newark, Delaware, and we shall
miss Dr. Helen Weyrach , who finished her studies
at Johns Hopkins university in June. We are
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pleased however, to know that Helen and her
husband, also a doctor, will be busy with their
·
new work next year in California.
Mrs. William Thorington has recently been
elected president of the Baltimore College club.
Florence Moeller drove to California for the
summer where she attended summer school at
the University of California.

Marriages
Alice Roberts, t:. 9, to Edward H. Lang, July
7. Their address is The Granada, 525 Arlington
place, Chicago.
Elsa Sharp, t:. 9, to Ensign Ronald J . Woodaman.
KATHERINE BALL

Mu Province
Beta Omicron-Chartered 1904
Newcomb College, New Orleans, La.
Beta Omicron, for the second consecutive year,
has taken the highest office on the campus: Nancy
Reeves was elected student body president. Nancy
was also recently elected to Alpha Sigma Sigma,
junior honorary fraternity.
Many other offices on the campus are held
by our chapter; Alice Gray Buford, recording
'secretary of the student body; Katherine Nolan,
treasurer of student body; Faith Pennybaker,
president of the art school; Jeanne Laidlow,
president of Warren hall.
We are particularly honored by having three
girls in the beauty section of the Jambalaya, Tulane's yearbook. They are Nellie Curtis and Eloise
Colcock, pledges, and Murray Pearce, active.
May 11 the annual banquet was given at the
New Orleans Country club with about 125 alumore, actives and pledges present. A newspaper
theme was cleverly carried out with small cardboard typewriters as place-cards, and at each
seat was a copy of the Kappa Kourier.
The new chapter officers are: Marie Louise
Legier, president; Geraldine Gaudet, corresponding secretary; Jeanne Laid! ow, recording secretary; Margaret Krumbhaar, registrar; Ethelyn
Leverich, treasurer; Nellie Sinclair, marshal;
Nancy Reeves, Panhellenic delegate.
FRANCEs MussER

Newcomb-Established 1922
The reorganization of the Newcomb Alumnre
association of the Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity has added new zest to its activities. There
has been an enthusiastic attendance at the monthly luncheons. The first was in February in the
basement of Mrs. Gustaf Westfeldt's home where
they have an attractive amusement room. The
next month the association met at Martha Remick's house. There the new officers for the coming year were elected.
The banquet at the New Orleans Country club
was an unqualified success. Cecil Mooney, '28,
was toastmistress. The honors of the evening
went to Mrs. Oscar ixon and Mrs. D. W. Pipes,
sponsors of the chapter, who are so much beloved
in New Orleans.

The plans for next year are still immature.
The next meeting will be the first Tuesday in
October. All members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
resident in New Orleans are given a cordial invitation to join the Newcomb Alumnre association.
New officers: Dorothy Grainer Carroll, president; Martha Remick, vice-president; Dorothy
Gamble Fairot, secretary; and Eulalie Livaudais,
treasurer.
DOROTHY GAMBLE FAIROT

Beta Chi-Chartered 1910
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Lucile Thornton had a leading part in the
Stroller annual production, "Hit the Deck." Dorothy Curtis, Lalla Rookh Goodson and Betty Ann
Pennington also participated in the production .
It was grand to see Helen Snyder again after
two years. Clara 0 . Pierce accompanied Helen
on the trip to the Bluegrass. The chapter entertained with a dinner for them , May 19, at Beaumont inn. Mrs. James Park (Elizabeth Kimbrough), province president, and Fan Ratliff gave
a buffet supper in their honor, May 20.
Mary Dantzler was cast in the part of Wendy
in the Guignol production, " Peter Pan."
The annual breakfast for the graduating seniors was May 20.
CAROLINE QUIGLEY

Gamma Pi-Chartered 1927
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Gamma Pi has been fortunate in the number
of honors its members have received both during
the past year and for the coming year, 1934-35.
Isabel Kimbrough and Juliette Morgan were
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and Isabel was president of Mortar Board. Ruth Kleinman and Elizabeth Allen were elected to Mortar Board for the
coming year. Gladys Helberg was honorary cadet
colonel of the R.O.T .C.; Gwendolyn Drolet, honorary lieutenant colonel for the engineers' unit.
Gladys Helberg and Margaret Beery were in
the beauty section of the Corolla, Alabama's
yearbook. Ruth Shepherd was in the favorites section of the Corolla and was recently elected to

CHAPTER AND ALUMNJE NEWS
Pi Phi Chi, sophomore honor society. Virginia
Harrigan and Elizabeth Allen were elected to
Pi Mu Epsilon, national honorary mathematics
fraternity, and Marie Drolet has been appointed
delegate to the Y.W.C.A. convention at Blue
Ridge, North Carolina.
We won the athletic cup for this year, and
Margaret Beery broke the national collegiate
swimming record for the free style 40-yard dash;
the old record was 22.5 seconds; Margaret's, 21 .5.
In the athletic clubs picked at the end of the year
Kappa had three champions: archery, Mary
Rainey; swimming Margaret Beery; and golf,
Ruth Jeffreys.
Gamma Pi is particularly proud of having the
presidents of five of the nine women's organizations for the year 1934-35: Elizabeth Allen,
Women's Student Government association; Ruth
Kleinman, Panhellenic ; Mary Rainey, Woman's
Athletic association; Virginia May Ehlery, Chi
Delta Phi; Mary Tabb Lancaster, Alpha Lambda
Delta. Margaret Beery was elected secretary of
the senior class for next year; Ella Helberg, treasurer of the junior class; and Jane Nicrosi, vicepresident of Chi Delta Phi.
. Chapter officers for next year are: president,
Margaret Beery; treasurer, Ella Helberg; corresponding secretary, Marie Drolet ; recording secretary, Mary Amanda Alison; registrar, Jean Dryburgh, and marshal, Margaret Yniestra.
May 9 we gave a banquet for our seniors:
Helen Abbot, Margaret Jeffreys, and Isabel Kimbrough. Margaret and Isabel plan to return next
year for graduate work.
Former members of Gamma Pi who visited the
campus this year included Kitty Byars, Cornelia
Smith, Sara Willingham, Honey Worrell, Mary
Orpha Rogers, Mrs. Frank Kendall (Sara Hart
Coleman) , Mrs. Bill Abshire (Kay Wade), and
Phoebe Huxford.
MARY TABB LANCASTER

Winter Park-Chartered 1932
April 2 a ·business meeting wa:s held at the
home of Mrs. Harry Kelly (Helen Dickinson).
Those representing the association at the Yellowstone convention were: Mrs. Kelly, Helen
Steinmetz, Mrs. J . Irvin Chaffee (Betsey Marvel) ,
and Mrs. H. E. Oesterling.
A lawn supper honoring Kappa seniors was
given at Mrs. Oesterling's, May 16. Each member
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invited a guest. The alumnre as well as the active
chapter will miss these graduates: Betty Currier,
Cuca McKay, Mary Lib Jones and Sara Harbottle.
We all extend our deepest sympathies to Mrs.
Jessie Rittenhouse Scollard during her prolonged
illness.
GEORGIANNA HILL

Soda Bicarb. Department
John W. Robson, contributing "Pan Hellenica"
for the Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal, including "Sorority Magazines Better Than Men's ?-Hmm !":
" .. . No man of thorough sense will assert that
the fraternities have the sororities beat when it
comes to the chapt~r letter. Upon analysis one
recognizes that the letters are in their nature gossipy, ethereal things and as much logically a woman's device as lacework and tatting. Further, that
their architecture, taking fraternity with sorority,
is substantially the same architecture as that of
the doily.
"The male dealing with this airy abracadabra
works under a more or less pronounced creaking,
constitutional strain. He isn't at all facile at piffle.
There is this consoling fact: that the handful of
men's publications that are good are in truth outstanding. Not a one of the sorority sheets has it
in with a one of them.
"But that is to be expected for it is simply the
old story over again. Women are at best but apprentices in the real fields .. .. The women, for
example, have the advantage of pulchritudewhere God has been good. This is always human
interest of the first water; hence a stout feature
of the sorority magazine is the sheaf of beautiful
co-ed faces appearing in each issue. . . . Of course,
a bitter consequence of these delights is the amplitude of instances where one leafs desperately
for pages encountering naught but formidable visages [like gentlemen in moleskins, track suits or
R.O.T.C. uniforms?-Ed.]
"The conclusion to be reached, when one gives
the situation a fair once-over, is that the Greek
letter publications as most of them are edited today are pretty much a woman's game. What they
contain besides what may be aptly termed gossip
and honey-coated humbug is negligible. And these
things are·a woman's commodity. Moreover the
women's journals have got the business of gossiprelaying down to an efficient system . ..."

Fraternity ~Directory
Founded-Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill .
October 13, 1870

FOUNDERS
MARY LouiSE BENNETT (Mrs. Joseph N . Boyd), Penney Farms, Fla.
*H. J EANNETTE BoYD, September 26, 1927.
Lou STEVENSON (Mrs. W. 0. Miller), 4406 Troost Ave., Kansas City, 1\Io.
*MARY M . STEWART (Mrs. Lucius A. Field), June 21 , 1898.
*SusAN WALKER (Mrs. Alvan V. Vincent) May 1, 1897.
*ANNA E. WILLITS (Mrs. Henry H . Pattee), August 11 , 1908.
* (deceased)

GRAND COUNCIL
Grand President-ELEANOR V . V. BENNET 785 Estudillo Ave., San Leandro, Calif.
Grand Vice-President-MRs. J AMES T. McNABOE (Almira Johnson), 123 \Vaverlv Pl .. New York, N.Y.
Executive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIERCE, 404-405 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Director of Provi11ces-MRS. RICHARD SHRYOCK (Rheva Ott), 1107 Watts St., Durham, N.C.
Director of Standards-HELEN SNYDER, 3114 Lakewood, Seattle, Wash.
Field Sec•·etary-:-HELEN S NYDER, Central Office.

NATIONAL CHAIRMEN
Editor of T HE KEY-HELEN C. B owER, 15500 \ Vildemere Ave., Detroit, Mich .
Historiat>-·MRS. T HEODORE WESTERMANN (May C. Whiting), 42 Pondfield Rd. 'vV., Bronxville, N.Y.
Chairman, Rose McGill Fund-MRs. A. C. CHENOWETH (Marion V. Ackley), c/o Burr, Patte rson and Auld
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Chairman, Finance- MRS. EVERETT ScHOFIELD (Elizabeth Bogert), R.F.D. 12, Box 89, Indianapolis, Ind.
Chairman, Extension--Director of Provinces.
Chairman, Extension S11rvey-DOROTHY R osE, 4222 Arcady Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Chairman, M11sic-WINIFRED GLASS, Drake University Conservatory of Music, Des Moines, Iowa.
Chairman, Scholarship-MRs. SEWELL W. HoDGE (Reba M. Camp) , 111 Ogden Ave., Swarthmore, P a.

CENTRAL OFFICE
404-405 Ohio State Savings Bldg., .Columbus, Ohio.
Exec11tive Secretary-CLARA 0 . PIERCE.
Assistants-MRs. JACK MEEKS (Virginia Harper), I sabel Hatton, Marian Handy, Ruth Bullock.

FRATERNITY ACCOUNTANT
MR . GRANT I. BUTTERBAUGH, 6815 Twentieth Ave. N.E., Seattl e, 'vVash.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Chairman, Chapter Ho11sing-MARGARET \V. READ, 740 Thirteenth St., Boulder, Colo.
Chairman, Momnouth Memorial Committee-MRS . H OWARD BURT (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella Ave., Richmond Heights, St. Louis, Mo.
Chairman, History Sales-MRS. ROBERT GEORGE (Lora Harvey), Box 247. \Vatford City, N.D.
Chairman, Advertisin.Q-MRs. CLAIRE DREW F oRBES (Claire Drew), 126 Fourteenth N., Seattle, Wash.
Chairman, National Philanthropic Survey-·MRs. Lours GERLINGER (Beatrice Lee), 1120 N. \V. 25th Ave.,
P ortland. Ore.
Chairman, Kappa Club House-MRs. ERNEST P. RAILSBACK (Irene Neal), 34 Foster St., Newtonville, Mass.
Chairman, Magazine Agency-MRs. KE NNETH WILSON (Dorothy Shade), 720 Ingleside Pl., Evanston, Ill.
Chairman, Publicity-MARTHA CoMBS, 323 W. Ninth St., Hutchinson. Kan.
Chairman, Vocational Guidance-MRs. FRANK A. KEMP (Estelle Kfle), 1903 Avenue B., Scottsbluff, Neb.
Chairman, Fellowships-SuE DURAND, 10 Mitchell Pl., New York, N.Y.

DEPUTIES

Gra.n d President's D eputv-StMM ONE CRISE, 510 Mandana Blvd., Oakland, Calif.
Grand Vice-President's D eputy-MRs. A. E . BucK (Beatrice Stone), 374 \1\l'ad worth Ave., New York, N .Y.
Exec11tive S ecretary's Deputy-MRs. H owARD BuRT (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella Ave., Richmond Heights,
St. Louis, Mo.
Di,·ector of Provinces} D eputy-NANCY R oBERSON, 'Yoman's Camou~. Durh am, N.C.
Editor's Dep,ty-DoROTIIY \1\I'HIPPLE, 651 \1\1'. Euclid Ave., Detroit, Mich .

PANHELLENIC
Chairman of National Congress-MRs. ALBERT M. REoo, li t., Peachburg, Ala.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Delegate-Grand President.

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
Burr, Patterson and Auld Co .. Detroit. Mich.
Hoover and Smith Co .. Philadelphia. Pa.
Edwards·Haldeman and Co., Detroit, Mich.
J. F. Newman, Inc., New York, N.Y.
Birks-Elhs-Ryrie, Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Can.

CHAPTER CO-ORGANIZERS
U NIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS (Gamma Nu)-Hilda Butts, Kappa Kappa Gam ma H ouse, Fayetteville Ark.
f oNMOUTR CoLLEGE (Alpha)-Joyce Snider. Monmouth College, l\fonm01••h . Til.
'
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (Delta Eta) - Nancy Scudder, 33 S. \Valcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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ACTIVE CHAPTER SECRET ARIES
For time and place of meeting of chapters or alumnre associations writ e the secretaries.
ALPHA PROVINCE

President-Mas. RALPH S. MILLS (Thora Mcilroy), 9 Maxwell Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY (Beta Beta)-Annette Rebert, Kappa Lodge, Canton, N .Y.
BosTON UNIVERSITY (Phi)-Ernestine Ross, 525 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (Beta Tau)-Mary White, 743 Comstock, Syracuse, N.Y.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY (Psi)-Olive Jean Sachs, 508 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF ToRONTO (Beta Psi)-Nora Lane, 219 Mossom Rd., Toronto, Ont., Can.
MIDDLEBURY CoLLEGE (Gamma Lambda)-Virginia Rich, Weybridge House Middlebury, Vt.
McGILL UNIVERSITY (Delta Delta)-Anna E. Dobson, 6645 Molson Ave., Montreal, Que., Can.
BETA PROVINCE

P•·esident-Mas. RoNALD J. McCARTHY (Florence Pumyea), Waterloo Rd., Devon, Pa.
ALLEGHENY CoLLEGE (Gamma Rho) -Sarah Thompson, Hnlings Hall, Meadville, Pa.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Alpha)-Ruth Clewell, 3323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ADELPHI COLLEGE (Beta Sigma)-Mabel Yates, 79 Ocean Ave., Amityville, L.I. , N~Y.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Gamma Epsilon)-Harriette Donovan 401 Nevil)e St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGE (Delta A lpha)-Marybel Conabee, Kappa Kapp;i Gamma House, State College,
Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE

President-Mas. JoHN K. BoARDMAN (Eleanor Penniman), 1156 Lincoln Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (Lambda)-Marion K. Terras_s~ 36 Rhodes Ave., Akron, Ohio.
OHIO WESLEYAN U NIVERSITY (Rho)-Eleanor Dice, lVlonnett Hall, Delaware, Ohio.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (Beta Nu)-Virginia Lentz, 84 Fifteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Beta Rho)-Dorothy Trankler, 3627 Victoria Lan e, Cincinnati, Ohio.
DENISON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Omega)-Marie Talbott, Sawyer Hall, Granville, Ohio.
DELTA PROVINCE

President-Mas. HAROLD R. SMITH (N. Aletha Yerkes), 161 Merriweather Rd., Grosse Pointe Farms, M ich.
I NDIANA UNIVERSITY (Delta)-Lillian Waterman, 1018 E. Third St., Bloomington, Ind.
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY (lota)-Mary Alice Jones, Kappa Kappa Gamma Hou ,e, Greencastle, Incl.
BuTLER UNIVERSITY (Mu)-Portia E. Pittenger, 821 W. Hampton Dr. , Indianapolis, Ind.
HILLSDALE CoLLEGE (Kappa)-Mary Bowen, 221 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN CoLLEGE (Xi)-Leona Braun, South Hall, Adrian College, Adrian, Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (Beta Delta)-Kathryn Rietdyk, 1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
PuRDUE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Delta)-Josephine Perkins, 102 Andrew Pl. , West Lafayette, Ind.
MICHIGAN STATE CoLLEGE (Delta Gamma)-Beatrice Degenkolbe, 605 M.A.C. Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON PROVINCE

President-Mas. THEODORE P. BuRTON (Katherine Kelley), 3948 Ewing Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
MONMOUTH CoLLEGE (Alpha)-Margaret Tubbs, Monmouth, Ill.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Epsilon)-Analee Metz, 1104 N. East St., Bloomington, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (Eta)-Catherine Baillie, 601 N. Henry St., Madison, Wis.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Chi)-Helen Gillen, 329 Tenth Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
NoRTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Upsilon)-Maxine Fisher, 1871 Orrington Ave., Evanston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (Beta Lambda)-Louise Shindler 1102 S . Lincoln, Urbana, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (Gamma Sigma)-Margaret Dafoe, 124 Walnut St., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
N oRTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (Gamma Tau)-Mary Clemens, 1234 Broadway, Fargo, N.D.
ZETA PROVINCE

President-MRs. JosEPH W. SEACREST (Ruth Kadel), 2750 Woodscrest Ave., Lincoln, Neb.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI (Tbeta)-Mary Martha Lawrence, 510 Rollins, Columbia, Mo.
U NIVERSITY OF IowA (Beta Zeta)-Katherine Louden, 728 E. Washington St., Iowa C~ty, Iowa.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (Omega)-Helen Smedley, Gower Pl., Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Lawrence, Kan.
U NIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (Sigma)-Ruth Mallery, 616 N. Sixteenth St. , Lincoln, Neb.
KANSAS STATE CoLLEGE (Gamma Alpha)-Einora Gilson, 517 N. Delaware Ave., Manhattan, Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Theta)-Ruth Mitchell, 3425 Kingman Blvd., Des Moines, Iowa.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Iota)-Lucille Keeler, 625 Skinker, St. Louis, Mo.
ETA PROVINCE

President-MRs. MoRRIS EsM IOL (Lucile Pattison), 120 WI. Monroe, Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY oF CoLORADO (Beta Mu)-Catherine Ann Sullivan, 1134 University, Boulder, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO (Gamma Beta)-Marie J ensen, 221 N. University, Albu'l,uer_q1,1e, N.M.
UNI VERSITY OF WYOMING (Gamma Omicron)-Eleanor Spane, 605 Grand Ave., Laramte, Wyo.
CoLORADO CoLLEGE (Delta Zeta)-Margaret Stewart, 1404 N. Nevada Ave.k Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY oF UTAH (Delta Eta)-Helen Shugrue, 33 S. Wolcott, Salt La e City, Utah.
THETA PR OV INCE

Presidmt-MRs. R. S. SHAPARD (Lois Lake), 3840 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Tex.
UNIVERSITY oF TEXAS (Beta Xi)-Lucile Smith, 2400 Rio Grande, Austin. Tex.
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (Beta Theta)-BeAnn Brown, 519 Boulevard, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY oF ARKANSAS (Gamma Nu)-Betty Matteson, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Fayetteville, Ark.
SouTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (Gamma Phi)-Gerard Soelter, 5939 Vanderbilt, Dallas, Tex.
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IOTA PROVINCE

President-Mas. SYDNEY LEE JoHNSON (Emily Caskey), 2555 Shoreland Dr., Seattle, 'Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (Beta Pi)-Madeleine Kirk, 4504 Eighteenth Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.
UNIVERSITY oF MoNTANA (Beta Phi)-Amoretta Junod, 1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Beta Omega)-Ann-Reed Burns, 821 E. Fifteenth, Eugene, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO (Beta Kappa)-Janet Kinney, 805 Elm St., Moscow, Idaho.
WHITMAN CoLLEGE (Gamma Gamma)-Margaret Pollard, Prentiss Hall, Walla Walla, Wash.
WASHINGTON STATE CoLLEGE (Gamma Eta)-Betty Stanford, 614 Campus Ave., Pullman, Wash.
OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (Gamma Mu)-Jeanne Grandy, 242 N. Tenth St., Corvallis, Ore.
UNIVERSITY oF BRITISH CoLUMBIA (Gamma Upsilon)-Jean Bogardus, 3490 Cypress St., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
KAPPA PROVINCE

President-Mas. DoDGE DuNNING (Virginia Lee Crews), 1865 N. Kingsley Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (Pi)-Helen Yost, 2725 Channing Way Berkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (Beta Eta)-Dorothy Lyman, 554 Lasuen, Stanford University, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (Gamma Zeta)-Jane Vibert, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Tucson, Ariz.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT Los ANGELES (Gamma Xi)-Eleanor Collbran, 744 Hilgard, West Los Angeles,
Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE

President-MISS ELISABETH BARTLETT, 1922 Mount Royal Terr., Baltimore, Md.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA (Beta Upsilon)-Betty Ingraham, 247 Prospect St., Morgantown, W.Va.
CoLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (Gamma Kappa)-Virginia Mister, Kappa Kappa Gamma .tiouse, \4 illiamsburg,
Va. (Pres.)
GEoRGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Chi)-Anne Hill, 1303 Floral St., Washington, D.C.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (Gamma Psi)-H. Barbara Gibbs, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, College Park, Md .
DUKE UNIVERSITY (Delta Beta)-Dorothy Gray, College Station, Durham, N.C.
GouCHER CoLLEGE (Delta Theta)-Elizabeth Walter Bennett, 605 Edgevale Rd., Baltimore, Md.
' MU PROVINCE

President-Mas. JAMES PARK (Elizabeth Kimbrough), 325 McDowell Rd., Lexington, Ky.
TuLANE UNIVERSITY (Beta Omicron)-Geraldine Gaudet, 1403 Webster St., New Orleans, La.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Beta Chi)-Mary Dantzler, 179 E. Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (Gamma Pi)-Marie Drolet 901 Colonial Pl., University, Ala.
RoLLINS CoLLEGE (Delta l!:psilon)-Margaret Ryan Jenkins, 520 Chase Ave., Winter Park, Fla.

ALUMNl:E ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES
ALPHA PROVINCE

Vice-President-MRs. E . GRANVILLE CRABTREE (Edith Reese), 85 Dean Rd., Brookline, Mass.
BosTON AssociATION-Miss Jessie F . Grieves, 248 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
BosTON INTERCOLLEGIATE AssociATION-Mrs. H. M. Weddle, 3 Langdon St., Cambridge, Mass.
BUFFALO AssociATION-Mrs. C. Britten Weber, 26 Chapel Rd., Kenmore, N. Y.
*LoNDON ENGLAND AssociATION-Mrs. Wayne Myers, 26 Sydenham Hill, London, S.E. 26, England.
MIDDLEBURY AssoCIATION-Miss Inez C. Cook, 29 Seminary St., Middlebury, Vt.
RoCHESTER AssociATION-Miss Miriam Pheteplace, 223 Culver Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
ST. LAWRENCE AssoCIATION-Mrs. M. D. Myers, 51 Court St., Canton, N.Y.
SYRACUSE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Bradley Little, 501 E. Water St., Syracuse, N.Y.
ToRONTO AssoCIATION-Miss Maria McCollum, 185 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto, Ont., Can.
BETA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. W. IRVING GALLIHER (Frances Hope), 427 Arden Ct., Ridgewood, N.J .
BETA IOTA AssociATION-Mrs. Henry L. Parrish, 615 N. Chester Rd., Swarthmore, Pa .
BETA SIGMA AssoCIATION-Mrs. Edward Tabell, 580 E . Fifteenth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
NEw YORK AssoCIATION-Mrs. Lawrence E. Frost, 151 Maple St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
NoRTH CENTRAL NEw JERSEY AssociATION-Mrs. Winston Mergatt, 500 Bailey Ave., Union , N.J.
PHILADELPHIA AssociATION-Miss Martha Minick, 25 Windsor Ave., Narberth, Pa.
PITTSBURGH AssociATION-Miss Martha Dittman, 3617 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
STATE CoLLEGE AssoCIATION-Miss· Margaret Tschan, 500 S. Pugh St., State College, Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. JoHN H. MuRRAY (Lois Stewart) , 3764 Lowell Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
AKRON AssoCIATIO N-Miss Ruth Barder, 1041 W. Market St., Akron, Ohio.
CANTON AssociATION-Miss Yirginia M. English, 305 Twenty-second St. N.W. Canton, Ohio.
CINCINNATI AssociATION-Miss Bertha Pfirrmann, 264 E. Auburn Ave. , Mt. Auburn Cincinnati Ohio.
CLEVELA ND AssoCIATION-Mrs. Nathan A. Neal, 1869 Grantham Rd., Cleveland, Ohio'.
'
COLUMBUS AssociATION-Mrs. Clarence R. Johnson, 1852 Bluff Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
DAYTON AssociATION-Mrs. Carl D . Werner, 1026~ Lexington Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
NEWAIIK-GRANVILLE AssociATI?N-Miss Susan A. Montgo'!'ery, 74 Granville Rd., Newark, Ohio.
*RHo AssociATION-Mrs. Lonn A. Thompson, 133 W. Wmter St., Delaware, Ohio.
ToLEDo AssOCIATION-Mrs. William C. Moore, Inwood Pl. and River Rd., Maumee, Ohio.
DELTA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. MARK H. REASONER (Gem Craig), 920 Campbell Ave., I ndianapolis, Ind .
ADRIAN AssociATION-Miss Dorothy Savage, 113 Dallas St., Adrian, Mich.
BLOOMINGTON INDIANA AssOCIATION-Mrs. Albert T. Hoadley, 11 25 Atwater Ave. Bloomington, Ind.
DETROIT AssoCIATION-Miss R achel Rosenthal, 4260 Leslie Ave., Detroit, Mich.
'
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EvANSVILLE AssoCIATION-Mrs. S. C. Hanson, 617 E. Chandler, Evansville, Ind.
GARY AssociATION-Mrs. William E. Clark, 564 Madison St., Gary, Ind.
HILLSDALE AssoCIATION-Miss Frieda Westfall, 61 Oak St., Hillsdale, Mich.
INDIANAPOLIS AssoCIATION-Mrs. Orville Newton, 3936 Winthrop Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
LAFAYETTE AssoCIATION-Miss Mary VanNatta, 835 Highland Ave., Lafayette, lnd.
LANSING AssoCIATION-Miss Louise Whitney, 517 W. Hillsdale St., Lansing, Mich.
MuNCIE AssociATIO N-Miss Bethel Will•ams, 2 16 E. Sixth :St., Muncie, lnd.
NoRTHERN I NDIANA AssoCIATION-Miss Jean Hayden, 820 Nelson St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
SOUTH BEND ASSOCIATION-Miss Lois Webster, 624 W. Mishawaka Ave., Mishawaka, Ind.
VINCENNES AssOCIATION-Mrs. Homer Cooper, 1545 Burnett Lane, Vincennes, Ind.
EPSILON PROVINCE

Vice·President-Mas. H. V. CoNDIT (Helen Rugg), 923 Hinman ·Ave., Evanston, Ill.
BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS AssociATION-Mrs. Virgil Martin, 1202 N. Prairie St., Bloomington, Ill.
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA AssOCIATION-Miss Mary l!.llen McKee, 403 N. Edwin, Champaign, Ill.
CHICAGO INTERCOLLEGIATE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Stuart Grant, 6315 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Lhicago .':>uburbs Chairmen:

Mrs. Donald C. McGinnis, 560 Taylor, Glen Ellen, Ill.
Mrs. Harry N. Kerr, 827 Elmwood Ave., Wilmette, lll.
Miss Rosalie Roach, 292 Sheridan Rd., Winnetka, Ill.
Mrs. G. C. Bull, 323 Cumnor Rd., Kenilworth, Ill.
(
Mrs. A. J, McMaster, 2427 Valley Rd., Highland Park, Ill.
Miss Lorraine Hartig, 703 Linden Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Mrs. L. Q. Needler, 835 Judson Ave., Evanston, Ill.
Mrs. John J. Berscheid, 419 S. Seventh, LaGrange, 111.
Mrs. A. Lewis Kirkpatrick, 855 S. Cleveland, Hinsdale, Ill.
Mrs. Philip S. Harper, 8125 Euclid Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. W. ll. Bushnell, 585 Drexel Ave., Glencoe, Ill.
MADISON AssoCIATIO N-Miss Ahce King, 1 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.
MILWAUKEE AssOCIATION-Miss Patience Macbriar, 2907 E. Linnwood Ave., Milwaukee, vVis.
MINNESOTA AssociATION-Miss Katharine Cudworth, c/o J. K. Gilmore, Excelsior, Minn .
NoRTH DAKOTA AssociATION-Miss Betty :Farnham, 1418 Third Ave. S., Fargo, N.D.
NoRTH SHORE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Rtchard Howell, 1768 Washington Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
SPRINGFIELD AssociATION-Mrs. W. H. Knox, 2328 S. Sixth St., Springfield, Ill.
WINNIPEG AssoCIATION-Miss Eldred Curle, 996 Grosvenor Ave., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
ZETA PROVINCE

Vice-P.-esident-Mas. H. G. HEDGES (Coleen Johnson), 825 Seventeenth St. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
AMES AssoCIATION-Mrs. H. L. Young, 121 N. Russell Ave., Ames Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS AssociATION-Mrs. G. C. Wheeler, 370 Nineteenth St. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
COLUMBIA AssociATION-Mrs. Harry Rummell, 1603 Bass Ave., Columbia, Mo.
DEs MOINES AssociATION-Miss Miriam Crawford, 940 Forty-fifth St., Des Moines, Iowa.
IowA CITY AssoCIATION-Miss Mary Martin, 216 Melrose Ct., Iowa City, Iowa.
KANSAS CITY AssoCIATION-Miss Hetty Charlton Holmes, 6046 Brookside, Kansas City, Mo.
LAwRENCE AssOCIATION-Mrs. N. C. Johnson, 1217 Kentucky, Lawrence, Kan.
LINCOLN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Leon Larimer, 263 5 Woodscrest, Lincoln, Neb.
MANHATTAN AssoCIATION-Mrs. F. C. Fenton, 322 N. Seventeenth St., Manhattan, Kan.
OMAHA AssociATION-Mrs. Gale E. Davis, 2511 Harvey, No. 30, Omaha, Neb.
ST. Lours AssoCIATION-Mrs. Edward Parsons, 507 Oak St., Webster Groves, Mo.
ToPEKA AssoCIATION-Mrs. J. B. Coats, 718 Irvington Rd., Topeka, Kan.
*TRI-STATE AssociATION-Mrs. George Coleman, Jr., Rockdale, Miami, Okla.
WICHITA AssociATION-Miss Rosema ry Jo Wentworth, 3921 Willow Dr., Wichita, Kan.
ETA PROVINCE

Vice·PYesid ent-MRS. G. vV. SAVAGE (Helen MacArthur), 418 N. Twelfth St., Albuquerque, N.M.
ALBUQUERQUE AssociATION-Miss Margaret Cox, 708 W. Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.
CH EYENNE Associ ATION-Miss Ellen O'Leary, 2816 Carey Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo.
CoLORADO SPRINGS AssoCIATION-Mrs. Henry H. Perkins, Jr., 719 N. Nevada, Colorado Springs, Colo.
DENVER AssociATION-Mrs. Francis M. Bain, 333 Gaylord St., Denver, Colo.
LARAMIE AssociATION-Miss ELIZABETH WENTWORTH, Hoyt Hall, Laramie, Wyo. (Pres.)
UTAH AssOCIATION-Miss Margaret Patrick, 283 Sixth Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah.
THETA PROVINCE

Vice-President-Mas. H. H. WRIGHT (Dorothy Ohmart), 231 N. Tacoma St., Tulsa, Okla.
ARDMORE AssociATION-Mrs. C. Bjarne Rossebo, 419 G St. S.W., Ardmore, Okla.
ARKANSAS AssOCIATIO N-Mrs. Ernest T. Owen, 5021 W St., Little Rock, Ark.
AusTIN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Leo A . Martin, 903 W. 28 Y, St., Austin, Tex.
DALLAS AssoCIATION-Miss J ar.e Etheridge, 3730 Armstrong, Dallas, Tex.
EL PASO AssociATION-Mrs. Virb'il Neugabaur, 2600 N. Mesa, El Paso, Tex.
FAYETTEVILLE AssOCIATION-Miss Cecilia Mulrenin, 725 vV. Dixon St., Fayetteville, Ark.
FoRT W oRTH AssoCIATION-Mi ss Elizabeth Alexander, 230 7 Fifth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.
HousTON AssOCIATION-Mrs. Tom Weigel 4305 Jack, Houston, T ex.
*MusKOGEE AssociATION-Miss Elizabeth Jones, 711 Capitol Pl., Muskogee, Okla.
OKLAHOMA CITY AssociATION-Miss Virginia Lester, 1419 N.W. Thirty-first, Oklahoma City, Okla .
TULSA AssociATION-Mrs. Gerald Westby, 262 1 S. Boston Pl., Tulsa, Okla.
\ VICHITA FALLS AssociATION-Miss Mary Louise Clark, 2500 Ninth St., Wichita Falls, Tex.
IOTA PROVINCE

Vice·PYesidellt-MRs. C. H . NrxoN (Kathrina Johnson), 1621 Warm Springs Ave., Boise, Idaho.
BoiSE AssociATI ON-Miss Dorothy Cagel: 1715 Ressigue St., Boise, Idaho.
BRITISH CoLUMBIA AssociATION-Miss 1\ argaret Nellis Thomson, 4725 Conn aught Dr., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
EUGENE AssociATION-Miss Betty Ann Macduff, 1135 Mill St., Eugene, Ore.
EvliRETT AssociATION-Miss Evaline Thompson, 2607 Everett Ave., Everett, Wash.
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LEWISTON AssOCIATION-Miss Theda Hitchcock, 818 Sixth Ave., Lewiston, Idaho.
LoNGVIEw-KELSO AssociATION-Miss Mildred Backeberg, 1517 Twenty-fifth Ave., Longview, \Vas h.
MoNTANA AssoCIATION-Miss Marjorie Fee, 304 Daly Ave., Missoula, Mont.
OLYMPIA AssociATION- Miss Mae Ensley, R.F.D. 2, Olympia, Wash.
PoRTLAND AssociATION-Mrs. William H. Scott, 20 13 N.E. Ridgewood Dr., Portland, Ore.
PuLLMAN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Howard Hughes, 700 Hill St., Pullman, Wash.
SEATTLE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Alexander Goodfellow, 1106 First Ave., W., Seattle, \Vash .
*SPOKANE AssociATION-Miss Marion Doolittle, 418 W. Twentieth Spokane, Wash.
TACOMA AssOCIATION- Mrs. William Mahncke, 2109 N. Prospect, Tacoma, Wash. (Pres.)
\VALLA WALLA AssoCIATION-Miss Helen Palmquist, 216 S. Palou se, \Valla \~ a~la, \1 ash.
\oVENATCHEE VALLEY AssociATION-Miss Ruth Martin, 9 Tomlinson Apt., \Venatchee, \Vash.
K A P P A PR O V I NCE

Vice-President-MRs. JoH N A. FLicK (Beatrice Ludlow), 1326 Third Ave., San Francisco, Ca lif.
*HAWAIIA N AssociATION-Mrs. Ernest Gray 33 Keaelva Lane, Honolulu, T.H.
LONG BEACH AssociATION-Mrs. Raymond King, 324 Granada Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Los ANGELES AssoCIATION-Mrs. James M. Blenkiron, 145 N. Orange Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.
PALO ALTo AssociATION-Miss Elizabeth Strain, 636 Melville, Palo Alto, Calif.
PHOENIX AssoCIATION-Mrs. Paul Westerlund, 21 W. Cypress, Phoenix, Ariz.
SAN DIEGO AssociATION-Miss Mabel V. Harding, 45 29 Rhode Island St., San Diego, Calif.
SAN FRANCisco BAY AssociATION-Miss Simmone Crise, 510 Mandana Blvd., Oakland, Calif.
TucsoN AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. F . Tolley, 338 N. Granada St., Tucson, Ariz.
L A MB D A PR O VINCE

Vice-President-MRs . DALE WILSON. (Ann Scott), 474 High St., Morgantown, 'N.Va.
BALTIMORE AssociATION-Miss Katherine Ball, 16 W. Read St., Baltimore, Md.
DuRHAM AssociATION-Miss Nancy Roberson, Woman' s Campus, Durham, N.C.
HuNTINGTON AssoCIATION-Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, 1107 Tenth St., Huntington, \ V.Va. (Pres.)
MoRGANTOWN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Lloyd Jones, 409 High St., Apt. 4, Morgantown, Vv.Va.
WASHINGTON D.C. AssOCIATIO N-Mrs. Raleigh Gilchrist, 4939 Thirtieth Pl. N.\V., Wash in gton , D.C.
MU PR O VINCE
\~l inter Patk, Fla.
ATLANTA AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. W . Owens, 2804 Andrews Dr ., Atlanta, Ga.
*BIRMINGHAM AssoCIATION-Mrs. Roy Hickman, 937 S. Thirty-ninth St., Birm ingham, Ala.
LEXINGTON AssociATION-Mrs. Horace Clay, 216 .Delmar Ave., Lexington , Ky.
LouiSVILLE AssoCIATION-Miss Alice Pennington, 1455 S. Fourth St. , Louisville, Ky.
MIAMI AssociATION-Mrs. J. Alan Cross, 742 N.W. Second St., Miam i, Fla.
NEWCOMB AssociATION-Miss Jane Pharr, 1228 Pine St., New Orleans, La.
WINTER PARK AssoCIATIO N-Miss Georgianna Hill, Maitland, Fla.

Vice-President-MRs. HARRY KELLY (Helen Dickinson), Box 235,

*Name and address of new officers not received for these associations.

Have You Moved or Ma rri ed?
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE,
404-05 Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Please change my name on the files as follows:
FROM: Name
Chapter
Address ........... . ... . . . .. ... ......... . . ................ ... .
City ............................. ...... .... .. State ........... .
TO:

Name ..... ... .. . .
Address . .. . .................................. .. ............. ·
City

.... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . .

Check if you are

State ......... .. .

D Key subscriber
D Paid Alumnre Ass'n member-1933-34
D Chapter or Alumnre officer

Changes must be in the office by the 15t11 of January, March, Sept ember, and
November to insure pro1npt delivery of magazine

Alaskans-Off to the P otlatch

A

ALASKA

SUMMER CRUISE to Alaska is a most restful and
inspiring experience. Imagine yourself at ease in a
deck chair aboard a modern ocean liner, just Floating
day after day on the calm waters of the Inside Passage,
between those incomparable mountains, where native
Alaskans sail their graceful canoes!
Cruises to Alas ka are very inexpensive. May we tell
you about them? Write toMax Goodsill, General Passenger Agent
669 N. P. Building, St. Paul, Minn .

NORTHERN PACIFIC

RY.

PURCHASE YOUR KAPPA KEY
FROM THE PRICE LIST BELOW

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN

&

COMPANY

OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
BADGE PRICE LIST
Plain ......... . ............ .. ......... . $ 5.00

CROWN SET J EWELED BADG ES

Whole Pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 .00
Eight Whole Pearls, Seven Sapphires alternating ............ . ..... . ............ 17.50
All Sapphires ......... . ................. 19 .00
Eight D iamonds, Seven Whole Pearls alternating ......... . ..... . .......... .. ... 45 .00
Eight Diamonds, Seven Sapphires alternating ................ . ................. 50.00
All Diamonds . ......................... 75 .00

GUARD PIN PRICES

One
Letter

Coat of Arms, $3.25
Plain .. ................ .. .. .. .. $2.75
Half Pearl . ............... ..... 5.00
Whole Pearl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 6.00
Pledge Pin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Two
Letter

$3.75
7 .25
11.00
1.25

NoTE-When ordering Kappa Kappa Gamma
Keys only, mention name and chapter, as an oftical order is required before a delivery can be
made.

All articles selling for $40.00 or more are subject
to the Federal Excise Jewelry Tax of 6%.

Coat of Arms Jewelry of real beauty and distinction can be selected from our

1935 BOOK OF TREASURES
A copy will be sent free on request. Mention Fraternity when writing.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN

&

COMPANY

Official Jewelers to KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Farwell Bldg.

Detroit, Mich.

Kappa's History is
the ONE book every
Kappa will prize!
• It's a BEAUTIFUL book-profusely illustrated with pictures which include cherished old-time photographs which are
priceless today.
• It's a BIG book-<:ontaining complete
chapter histories, and news of Kappa
notables that took years to gather.
• It's a FINE book-written and published
in a manner that makes every Kappa proud
to own one.

It's "Best-Seller" Reading and Source
Book all in one
Fill out this order blank today:
- - - - - - - - ORDER B L A N K - - - - T o MRS. ROBERT L. GEORGE, Box 247, Watford City, N .D.
Enclosed fi nd $ ..................... . . for. ... .. ....... . . . . Kappa H istories at $4.50.
Name ................................ Chapter or Association .. . ...... . ....... . .
Address ... . ........ . .... . .... . .... . .... . . . ....................... . ... .. .. . . .
Check here if interested in a special autographed copy .... . .......... . .... .

DIRECTORY
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity
ORDER your copy nowll
Alphabetical Listing of Entire Roll
Price $.50
Tha same hi9h standards of Pan·
hellenic service and hospitality
will continue to be offered to
c:olle9e men and women, their
families and friends

Geographical, Chronological, and
Alphabetical Combined Listings
Price $2.00

~

QFFICI,._L HEADQUARTERS
NATIONAL PANHELLENIC FRATERNITIES

S ingle rooms from 110 weekt,
Transient from S:! daily

Order from

CENTRAL OFFICE
404 Ohio State, Savings Bldg.
Columbus, Ohio

I

-

MITCHELL PLACE
(49th Stroot at First Avenue)
NEW YORK

&dorado 5· 7300

The Hoover and Smith Company
726 Chestnut Street-Philadelphia, Pa.
Official Kappa Kappa Gamma Jewelers
-,
PLAIN OHICIAL

IS JEWfl OHICIAL
WWOLE PEARLS

__ _

,

PLEDGE PIN

P LAIN BAD GE .. .. . . .. . ... ... .... .. .... . $ 5.00
Crown set pearl s badge ....... . .. . ...... . ... 15.00
Crown set sapphi re badge .. .. . . .. . . .. . ..... 19.00
Sa pphire an d Pearl alternating, 8 sapphire , 7
pearls .. . . .. . .. .... .. . .. .... .. .. . . .. . .. . 17.50
D iamond and pearls alternating, 8 diamonds, 7
pearls . .............. .. ....... .. .... . ... 45.00
Diamond & apphire alternating, 8 diamonds,
7 apph ires .. . ....... .. ....... .. ......... 50.00
Crown set diamond badge . .. . .............. 75.00
Pledge pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
The diamond in these pin are of the fine t quality
and fu ll cu t and represent the fine t jewelry in Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Note the shapliness of our p in and the large stones, both of which make
it a beautiful piece of jewelry.

J.

F. NEWMAN, INC.
Official Jewelers

To
Kappa Kappa Gamma
1934
BADGE PRICES
Plain
Crown Set
Pearls
Pearls ( 7) and Sapphires ( 8)

5.00
15.00
17.50

Sapphires

19.00

Pearls (7) and Diamonds (8)
Sapphires ( 7) and Diamonds ( 8)

45.00

Diamonds

75.00

NEWMAN GRADE
MEANS
FINEST WORKMANSHIP
FINEST JEWELS

50.00

OFFICIAL PAPER: 8% by 11, stamped with
chapter die. 250 sheets $5.00; with 250 envelopes
from die $9.75. 500 sheets $8.25; with 500 en·
velopes from die $12.75. Coupon bond (16-lb.
folio weight) quoted. Transportation free. Send
die when you order. If chapter has lost its die,
another can be malle here.
SOCIAL STATIONERY: (Including Kappa
stamping): Letter size, $1.00 to $2.50 a qutre;
Note size, 85 cents, $1.25, $1.35 ; Corresponi:lence
cards, $1.00. (A quire is 24 sheets and envelopes.) Add 10 cents a quire for transportation.
Card showing 18 Kappa dies used on above in
gold or silver, 10 cents.
Kappa invitations, piau cards and mtnu cofJers

CLEORA WHEELER
CJJesigner ancl Illuminator
1376 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Former Grtmd Rtltslrar

\fhou KZ\.ppttK~ppu.. a~mmt\. tive c-o..c.h dn.y in

1\.ltour hen.r1s·~nd in our liv~s plny mt\tlynobk.
sympnl!K.Hc pn.r ls :rhe. pttds of ..sis"ter •.Second
mother.counse.ltor. true friend· OF h.ov~
ldad ~o whkhwe.rnise.oure.)'es unHt t-he.~nd

Unlit lhe end? 1Hunk when prusw beyond tblt
HHlesphere ·\VesHtLshutt see ~h)' jo~ou.t
.shtninq 1iGhlfore'Jerclenr·ltndhe:~r1n u1l
lhe. skies ~h'l cts.tt o·F perfttc:1' Wom:~.nhood
So God muy .slJ.y ..On ~~rlh l'-nd here l-aou
n.rr n. l1:1..shnef Ciood
ettawatJoacWillu
Thla SJ1Dphony (suitable size for framing, 9 x 14 inchea), Illuminated by hand in watercolors, may
be proeured for 75 cenu; in black and white, ready for illumination, for 25 eentL All proceed•
wfl1 10 to Studenta' Aid Fund. Addreas MISS DOROTHY PJ:LLENZ, secretary to the late
MRS . W. L. WALLACE, Box 1244, Syracuse, New York.

When you choose a
gift from Birks-Ellis-Ryrie
you give a gift from the
most famous Gift Shop in
the Land! And, no matter
how little or how much you
spend, your gift will carry
distinction and prestige,
far in excess of its monetary value

BIRI{S- ELLIS- RYRIE
L

I

M

I

T

E

D

Uniting ELLIS BROS. LTD. and RYRIE-BIRKS LTD.
YONCE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS

-

-

-

TORONTO

Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa Kappa Gamma Songs

If§

II

You will want to know the Kappa Songs when
you come to the 1934 Convention
New Song Books $2.25

WINIFRED GLASS/ Ctairman of Music
Drah Uninrsity Cons~rvatory of Music

DES MOINES, lOWA

Your Copy is Waitingl
Order your copy of "Baird's
Manual" of American College
Fraternities today. Price ... . $4
GEORGE BANTA PUBLISHING

Burr, Patterson

& Auld Company

Manufacturers of "The Most Beautiful Fraternity Jewelry in America "

ANNOUNCE THE NEW 1935
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Badge Price List
Plain ... .. ...... . .................... $ 5.00
Pearl ..... . ............. .. . ..... .. . . . 15 .00
Sapphire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00
Sapphire and Pearl alternating ( 8 sapphires, 7 pearls) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.50
D iamond and Pearl alternating ( 8 diamonds,
7 pearls) .. . ... .... .. .... ... ..... ... 45.00
D iamond and Sapphire alternating ( 8 diamonds, 7 sapphires) .... ....... . . .. .. 50.00
Diamond .... . .. .... . ................ 75.00

~.IC'l_.E

Orders must be made out and signed by the
Chapter Secretary on special official order blanks
which must also be approved by the Executive Secretary before deliveries can be made.

j
g
I

1
1

Pledge Pins . ......... . ... ... . ... . .... $ 1.25

..i

Guard Pin Prices
Single
SM AL L
Letter
Plain ...... ........ . .. . .... . $2.75
Flat Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00

Double
Letter
$ 4.00
7.50
11.00

Single
Letter

Double
Letter

LARGE

Plain .. .. . .. .. ... .. ........ . 3.00
4.50
Flat Set Pearl .......... . . . .. . . 5.50
8.50
CrownSetPearl . .. ... .. ....... 7.50
13.50
Gold Coat of Arms, Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75

These new prices are all net. No gold surcharge
is to be added and the 6% Federal Jewelry Tax
applies only on those badges priced at more
than $25.00

Write for your personal copy of the 1935
edition of "The Book for Modern Greeks."
. Sent upon request to all members of
Kappa K appa Gamma.

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
America's Oldest Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers

2301 Sixteenth Street

DETROIT

MICHIGAN

What to Do When
(Continued /Tom coYeT II)
APRIL
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
IS-Unhoused chapter treasurer places budget for
1935-36 in mail for national accountant.
25-Housed chapter treasurer places budget for 193536 in mail for national accountant.
30-(on or before) Chapter treasurer sends to central office per capita tax report and per capita
tax for each member active at any time during
the second half year, as well as per capita tax
for all associate members.
3D-Corresponding secretary mails typewritten annual
chapter report to central office on blanks furnished for that purpose.
30-Chairman of music sends annual report to national chairman of music on blanks provided
for that purpose.
30-(on or before) Chapter president sends detailed
report to grand president and province president
(copy to director of provinces).
30-(on or before) Province president sends to grand

president and director of provinces report covering entire year.
MAY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
IS-Chairman of alumn:e ad~isory board sends annual
report of activity of boartl to director of provinces.
25-Key correspondent places chapter news letter for
October Key in -m_aivto editor's deputy as well
as pictures of Phi Beta Kappas elected during
the past school year.
JUNE
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to national accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to national finance chairman.
JULY
15-(on or before) Treasurer places all material for
annual audit and check for same in mail to national accountant. Send material earlier if possible.

(For Alumnce Association Officers and Province Vice-Presidents)
OCTOBER
13-Founders' Day. Celebrate in some manner.
25-Secretary places alumn:e news letter for December Key in mail to alumn:e editor. Letter is to
be written on Ke~• stationery provided by the
central office.
DECEMBER
!-Secretary sends association program and directory for current year to grand vice-president,
central office, and province vice-president.
IS-Secretary places alumn:e news letter for February Key in mail to alumn:e editor.
20-Send Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds .
JANUARY
20-Province vice-president sends informal report
to grand vice-president.
FEBRUARY
25-Secretary places alumnae news letter for April
Key in mail to alumn:e editor.

APRIL
15-Aiumn:e associations elect officers. Secretaries
send names and addresses of new officers to the
grand vice-president, central office and province
vice-president.
30-Secretary sends report to grand vice-president
and province vice-president on blanks provided
by the central office.
30-(on or before) Treasurer sends to central office
the annual per capita tax report and per capita
tax for members of her association during the
current fiscal year (June 1, 1934-May 30, 1935).

MAY
20-Province vice-president sends report of her province to the grand vice-president.
25-Secretary places alumnae news letter for October'
Key in mail to alumn:e editor.

WITHIN ONE MONTH AFTER PLEDGING treasurer sends pledge fees to the .,
executive secretary.

SUPPLEMENT
THE WEATHER
SIMPLY SWELL

I

A GAMMA

Account from THE HOOT of the Thirty-First National ConveaU

Old Faithful Inn, Yellowstone National Pa.rk, JuJy 3-10. 1934
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Find Convention Values
tn Real Friendliness

Inn-Side-Out

Grand President
Gives Message

(In response to the Grand Council's
equest for 'Out-side news at the Inn)
By Fan
Miss Bennet opened
Kappa's 31st. SessionA Harvard Professor
Finds cause of depression.

By Eleanor V. V. Bennet.
As many of you already know, the

slogan chosen for this convention is
the search for values.

Our Field Secretary
Reporte<l with ardorRoosevelt's mother
Docks in foreign hat>bor.

We are living in a changing world

where many or the beliefs and stand ards current a generation or even a
decade ago have disappeared, and
many people are floundering In a quag-

All Kappa Committees
Get well under wayWhile Netherland's Prince
Suddenly passes away.

mire of doubt as to what they should

think or believe or do. To search for
values. then, is timely and pertinent,
and this convention gives you many
opportunities for so doing.
The whole fraternity system is being
challenged; here you may discuss and

evaluate its advantages and disadvantages. In the fields of conduct, of
scholarship, of other obligation, too,
you wlil have ample chance to search
for and find the highest values at
round tables, committee meetin gs, and
on the floor of convention.
But here we h ave values that no one
will question. In the Interest of the
blrds and beasts, the flowers and t rees,
the strange things of nature. and in
the beauty of the earth about us, with
Its far vistas of loveliness. Enjoy them
to the full.
Here, too, we have as fine opportunIties as there are for Kappa friendliness and comradeship. Is there anything of more value?
Let"s m::tke thl!'l convention wtth I
hundreds of Kappas just. as friendly
and chumm} as the ones we're told
about when there were less than 100
there. Don't walt to be Introduced;
but if you see someone you'd like to
know (and I'm sure you'll see many),
just go and talk to her, whether she
be of your own vintage or of a generation before or after you.
Make real friendliness one or the
finest values of this convention.
Will anyone challenge the record of
Emily Stalnaker, Gamma Kappa? Emily
is the lucky thirteenth Kappa In her
fa mJly.
Emily's mother was Florence DuVal
West, Beta XI. Mrs. Stalnaker Is also at
convention.
When The Hoot asked Emily to list
the other twelve, Emily began, "Well,
I have one mother!" CFor Emily's sake
we must add that the brief Interview
took place In the lobby Tuesday evenlng, which alibis everything).
Emily explained that she has two
Kappa aunts, four Kappa cousins of her
mother's first cousins, two second
cousins, and three Kappa relatives on
her rather's side.
"NO. 1 BRAIN-TRUSTER"

Undersecretary of Agriculture Rexford G. Tugwell may not have seen
''red,'' as he has so often been accused,
at the Livingston rodeo, Tuesday, but
"Enterprise" editor, "Hoot" publisher,
Rodeo announcer and general Manabout-livingston L. E. Flint did. Professor Tugwell turned down the Kappas
not to mention the rodeo, and to make
matters worse flew off over the grandstand In hJs big tri-motored plane just
as Henry and his band were tuning In,
or out. ::tS you like. to "On Wisconsin."
BACK-STAGE QUARTET

Four Kappas who are behlnd the
scenes most of the time should not be
forgotten by convention, because the
service they perform is Invaluable to
the smooth running or affairs. They
are the central office staff: Virginia
Harper Meeks, Polly Edelen, Marian
Sue Handy, and Isabel Hatton.
ANNE GOODFELLOW, at the barbeque: "I blush to mention It; but I
got the first plate."

. ONVENTION OPENS; SESSION
PRESENTS GUESTS, DELEGATES

ELEANOR V. V. BENNJ::T

SMART KAPPAS
WORK IN PARK
Kappas are on the ground floor at
Yellowstone park this summer as well
as In the convention sessions. Beauty
queens, champion athletes, chapter
leaders make up the even dozen of
them stationed at the various park
lodges.
The Old Faithful lodge crew of eight
includes Mildred Butcher, Gamma Nu,
Arkansas university beauty queen ;
Peggy Watkins, Beta PI, Olympic swimmer ; Patty westlake, Chi, daughter of
the convention marshal; Esther ColU cott. Beta Nu . convention delegate, on
vacation from her lodge duties this
week; Betty Thompson, Delta Alpha,
Chapter president; Joyce Snfder, "'"Upsilon treasurer; Mary Alice Benson.
Delta Zeta; Ann VanWagenen, Bet<~.

Eta.
Marian and Mary Ives, Chi, are in
the line-up at Canyon lodge; Edith
Badger, Phi. Huntington, W. Va., school
teacher, aud Frances Lewis, Beta Zeta,
at Mammoth.
Kappas who were at the Blgwin convention 10 years a.go may remember
Mahala. Rownd Abbott, Epsilon 13, who
now lives In Lincoln. Neb. In October
Mrs. Abbott will have been a Kappa. for
60 years. A member of the Lincoln
Alumnae association, Mrs. Abbott sent
greetings to the 1934 convention by
Ruth Kadel Seacrest, zeta provlnce
president.

Kappas are keen
About dance formatlonPepsodent's Amos 'n' Andy
Take first vacation.
To make K appas sin g
It takes "Ye llowstone Chlp"-

President is ·au set'
For Hawaiia n trip.
It's ,been too wet
F or Kappas to hikeOne m an was shot
In Frisco strike.
Old Faithful erupts
As Kappas stand by''K ilUngs must lull''
Says that Hitler guy.
washington teachers
Still tearing their hairThe Kappas rode out
d saw '!J;le bear'.
"A search for values"
Is Kappas' appealVtah begs funds
From the New Deal.
"So tired," says the delegate

"l'm about to die"&lly's new dance
Hts opened In 'Chi.'
Ne.v York Yanks
Can't be beatKa]pas' only expression,
"It '• time to meet."
Today's forecast
Is vrobably fairAlumnae In Session
Mrs Kemp In the chair,

Kappas Spend Day Enjoying
Annual Livingston Roundup
Kappa Kappa Gamma delegates
Long Trip E nds a t
spent Tuesday enjoying the huge
Gardiner Yesterday
roundup celebration at Llvlngston.
When the Kappa special pulled into
By l\1. Combs
Livingston, delegates were met by cars.
Kappas to the front or it. Kappas to
driven by Livingston residents and by
several busses. provided by the Trans- the renr-16 coaches of them, 200
portation company here in Yellowstone strong-the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Yellowstone special pulled into Garpark. These cars and busses furnished
transportation for the delegates to and diner last night.
For two days and two nights, west
from the roundup grounds.
Virginia Shire, who was elected from Chicago, Kappas shoute<l and
"queen" or the roundup, while en route sang, talked convention and good
to Llvlngst.on, participated In tlle cow- times, ate, slept and generally got acboy parade before going to the round- quainted.
Youthful chapter delegates, seasone<l
up grounds, where she was presented
to the audience. The only thing that alumnae, past grand officers made up
happened to mar Virginia's day, was the train personnel. Beginning with
the fact that she received a good soak- Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, first grand
president. the dignitaries of note InIng from a sudden shower of rain.
At the roundup, thrills galore were cluded four other former national
provided for delegates by bucking leaders, Em!ly B. Burnham, Sarah
horses. " bulldogging," calf roping and Harris Rowe. Jean Nelson Penfield and
many other events. Wild buffalo-the Georgia Hayden Lloyd-Jones.
What with meeting everybody, befirst ever to be seen In the Livingston
arena-provided one of the many ing fathered by the PUllman porters,
t.hrllls of the day. Many of the del- crossing the prairie, "High Bridge" the
egates rode horses In the cowboy par- ''bad lands," pulling In finally between
ade In the morning. The roundup the Crazy mountains and the Beartooth
events were started hal! an hour early hills, lnterest and excitement were not.
yesterday so that convention delegates lacking.
From the time the "special" pulled
could catch their special at the Northout of Chicago until It steamed into
ern Pacific station.
An unusual and novel experience was · Gardiner, extra -speelal were the acenJoyed by most delegates yesterday tivities on board . The peak of the exand all were loud In their praise for citement centered about the election
the entertainment provided at Living- or the rodeo queen. Virglnia Shire,
CContlnue<l on Page Six )
ston.

Beneath the vaulted log ceiling of
convention hall at the lodge, Wednesday morning under the direction of
Florence Westlake, marshal, filed the
long procession of Kappa officials and
distinguished guests, clad In cap and
gown; and presently the thirty-first
convention of Kappa Kappa Gamma
was formally opened, with Eleanor V.
V. Bennet, grand presiden t, presiding.
The ritualistic service Scripture reading, and prayer led by Estelle Kyle
Kemp, were followe<l by a brief memorial to Allee Tillotson Barney, In
which Marie Bryden Macnaughtan,
Helen Snyder and Clara 0. Pierce took
part.
In a charming, slmplt> ceremony, Almira Johnson McNaboe, director of
provinces, presented three new delegates to convention. Leonna Dorlac
represented Delta Zeta, installed at
Colorado college, November 4, 1932;
Betty Hunter came forward for Delta.
Eta, Installed at the University of
Utah, November 11 , 1932 ; and Margaret
Kaestner for Delta Theta, installed at
Goucher college, Sept. 21, 1933 .. Miss
Bennet welcomed the new delegates
in the name of the officers and older
chapters, saying that throughout convention these three girls will wear triangles of the two blues under their
keys, In order to be more easily recognized by other Kappas, who will want
to add lndi\'ldual and personal greetIngs. Betty Sparhawk, Eta province
president, and Rheva ott Shryock,.
Lambda province president, came before convention with the new delegatesMiss Bennet then Introduced the six
former grand presidents present at.
convention: Mrs. Kuhns, Mrs. Burn,
Oli a!W,
. "Nitfl!!a,
Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Jones. Other former officers Introduced were Mrs. Mabel Austln Southard, Della Lawrence
Burt and Marion Ackley Chenoweth;
also the office staff and the national
chairmen. A motion was made by
Thora Mcilroy Mills to send greetings.
to M.rs. Westermann and Mrs. Ware ~
former grand presidents who were with
us at the last convention.
Clara 0 . Pierce read the report or
the credentials committee, which was
followed by the roll call.
Mrs. Adelaide Dean Child, an early
member of Eta, who was the installing
officer for Phi in 1882, was introduced
to convention. Mrs. Child is living in
the park this summer. Her son-inlaw is W. M . Nichols, president of the
Park Transportation company.
"I am delighted to welcome you tc
Yellowstone." said Mrs. Child. ''As an
old Kappa I am very proud to see you
come in such numbers, for I remember
when we were very small. If you could
visualize what Kappa was then, you
would appreciate as I do what It has
become.
"I congratulate you upon your development and able officers."
When the appointment of convention committees was read, the Lexington Alumnae association wns named in
addition to others serving on the life
membership committee. Other committee appointments appeared In
Wednesday's HOOT.
Following this each province presIdent introduced the active delegates
from her province.
ACTIVES I NTRODUCED

When Reba Camp Hodge, Beta province president, presented Agnes Metcalf, Beta Iota, as the last or her
group, Mrs. Burnham murmure<l, "That
must be heartbreaking. I installed
Swarthmore:• (Beta Iota was Installed
In 1893.)
When Betty Sparhawk presented her
delegates, she reminded convention
how much she had been teased at
Swampscott about the "tll."1ns," Delta
Zeta. and Delta Eta , who could now
grow up enough to appear for themselves.
Peggy Oliver rated the customary
Kappa chuckle for belng from Gamma
Gamma at Walla Walla-the one chapter every Kappa can place.
Margaret Kaestner, giving the first
report for Delta. Theta, also represented
<Continued on Page Six )
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Helen C. Bower, Beta Delta,
edltor-ln-ehlet
Mart.ha. Combs, Omega
Louise Noe Robeson, Kappa
Dorothy Whipple, Beta Delta
Clara 0. Pierce, Beta Nu,
business manager.
QUITE SOCIABLE

One ot the nicest things ever written about Kappas, collectively, appeared
In "The Dude Rancher'' for January,
1934, when a little Item headed ''Polish
Your Boots-Cowboy" told about the
two college women's conventions to be
1n the pnrk this summer.
"Another thing, the Kappas are quite
sociable, and they are going to have a
ball at Old Faithful lodge on the evening ot July 4th, and they are going
to lnv1te the ranchers to come and attend this party,'' concluded the article.
We like the honest, trlendly ring or
those two words, "quite soclnble.'' They
mean that the cowboys and ranchers
don't expect to find the Kappas a bunch
or high-brow products too full of booklearning to be real human beings.
The whole informal, friendly, hospitable splrlt of thls convention makes
It as "sociable" as any Kappa bas ever
had. If the cowboys po1Lshed their boots
tor the party, we have put an extra
fine polish on our smiles.
Not only for the dance, but through out convention, pollsh your smUes,
Kappas! Say "Hello" to every Kappa,
whether you've been Introduced or not.
Live up to your reputation for being
"quite sociable," and have yourself the
time or your life.
A THOUGHT FOR "TH E FOURTH "

As Kappas meet In the opening sessions of convention, to gain renewed
appreciation or the fraternity's significance as an International organization,
tt is fitting and proper for us to pay
our respects to the nation to which our
meeting place belongs, the nation
wh ich today celebrates Its 158th birth-

day.

One hundred and fifty-eight years
ago today Yellowstone National park
was a wilderness, known only to the
native Indians and the wild beasts of
the forest. Its territory was to remain
undeveloped and comparatively unexplored for almost a century after 1776,
t he year in which, far to the east, the
new nation or which It is now a. part
was In the first throes of Its birth
struggle.
Today In many quarters of the globe
man's right to the Ideal of "life, Uberty and the pursuit of happiness"
which Inspired the founders of the
United States of America Is being sadly
threatened. But llkev.1se, a ll over the
world.. the long, unfortllled border
stretching for thousands of miles between the Dominion of canada and the
United States of America gives substance to man's dream of peaceful
neighborliness. So, on thls Fourth of
July, meeting In a controlled and ordered wilderness where man in brotherly fa shion protects the primeval Ufe
about him, Kappas from Canadian and
A:merican chapters may be proud and
happy for their own share tn promoting friendly understanding and
hannonJous activity wtthln our common bond.
OUR GREAT CHANCE

m~ruly expressive of
the ideals of rratemlty than Kappa's
If anything

Rose McGill fund exists In the Greek-

letter world Cor e\'en outside), we ha.ve
not heard or it. How anyone could Usten unmoved to those portions of the
stories which tact. consideration and
the whole splrtt of the fund d.lctate tor
a oom·cntlon report ls not easy to comprebend. From the lltUe that can be
told. we can imagine so much more.
we talk and sing a great deal about
al5tcrly love. ThrOugh the Rose MeOW
fund both thase who gh·e and those
'Who receive share that love made ma.n.tfe.st. For It ls onJ.y to those whom we
1ove that we give without quest!on,
without thought of return; and It 1s
only to understanding love that we ca.n
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turn when our need, mat.e:-ia.l or ap1rt\.uaJ. 1.5 most desperate.
Moreover, through this fund, the entire fraternity shows a proper humllltJ
toward that Divine Power whJeh often
movell In ways Inscrutable to hUIDUI
comprehension. Our pride as membens
of Kappa Kappa Gamma Ia not .,
great. not so blind, as to keep us f rom
thls t.acit acknowledgment that Ul fartune may befall any one of us.
It Ls most significant that recently
an appeal to the Rose McOlll fund
wa.s made by the parents of a KapPI.;
that one recipient of aid was the be·
reo.ved husband left with four Uttle
children whose mother had been a
Kappa.
By the nature or this fund It can.
not be capltallt.ed Into frnternJty publicity. The fund must be admlnilltered
without calllng the attention of the
outside world to Its noble unselfish·
ness: and there again it follows mOlt
literally the Chrlstian precepts 1D
which we profess to belle\·e.
It 1s just possible that the members
of Kappa Kappa. Gamma do not fullJ
appreciate the precious quality or th11
unusual philanthropy, which can almoat
never be drnmatized, and certa.lnly
never publicly dl.scussed. In possession
or such n fund as this Kappa stands
alone. again a leader-perhaps even so
far In advance that we ourselves do not
grasp all of Its superb lmpllca.tlons.
ONLY YESTERDAY
It does seem only yesterda.y that
Kappas were arriving at Old Faithful
for convention. "The world forgetting"
- though not "by the world forgot''tor a week we lost aU count of tlme,
save hours for sessions and committee
meetings.
Now we will go suddenly from yesterday before convention to the tomorrows after con\'entlon. Yet as we journey we will take with us added treasure,
having discovered and possessed ourselves anew of those values for whlch
Kappa Kappa Gamma is constantly In
search.
There are the intangible valuesstandards, policy, and their like. But
there are also blessed tanglbles-new
friends, and the strengthening of bonds
betv•een old friends in Kappa, with
whom we go forward to the lnterpreta·
tlon of the Intangibles. Along wHh
everything else in the individual's life
a. convention can be a character-b:liJdlng experience; in our case the Individual Kappa. measured agalns other
Kappas, against the greater sta ure of
the fraternity.
It has been a good convent~n. Officers, alumnae and actives hav worked hard. But they have acco pUshed
much.
In its own task of reporti g what
has transpired at convention, t e Hoot
staff has been very happy, ap ecia.tlve
of Its opportunity to serve he fraternity.

National Park Idea Originated
Here in Year Kappa Was Founded
ln KappA. hlstory there Is no date t.o
compare with October 13, 1870, observed as Founders' day. Kappa history begins In tbe year 1870, when the
stirring Idea of a fraternity "like the
men's" drew togeUl.er the UtUe company of girls at Monmouth
It so happens that Kappa's 1934 con,·ention ls held In a region where also
In 1870 another Idea began to make
hlst.ory-the National park Idea.
Back In the middle or the 19th cen tury white men had heard tales of a
fantastic territory of natural wonders.
A canyon walled In rock strikingly
yellow In color had given the name
"Pierre Jaune" to the river which took
Its course between the high walls.
White men translnted the French trappers' name tor the river Into "Yellow
Stone" and then came Jim Bridger
with his store of "tall yarns'' about
the land bordering the river.
Even while the six young founders
of Kappa whispered mysteriously ot
their plans, their elders talked or an
expedition headed by the surveyorgeneral Of Montana to c:~plore the falls
and lakes of the Yellowstone. These
men were going into country so filled
with danger from hostile Indians that
a mllltary escort had to be detailed to
accompany them. Their journey In
the summer of 1870 was marked by
most exciting discoveries; and when
they sat around their ca..mp-flre at
what Is now Madison Junction, the evening of September 19, 1870, on their
way back to their homes, the generous
proposal wns made to keep the Yellowstone a public wonderland.
''The natural impulse to turn the
fruits or discovery to the personal
profit of the discoverers made Its appearance and it was suggested that it
would be a 'profitable speculation' to
take up land around the carious ob-

PEACE IN IDEAL DOUSE

Cherished Kappa mementoes have
been sent to convention this year by
our fouder Mary Louise Bennett Boyd,
from Penney Farms, Florida, for the
office display.
Quaint jewelry woven of H. Jeannette Boyd's brown hair recalls the
fashion of 64 years ago. Mrs. Boyd
has sent a brooch and a pa.ir of "ear
drops," in gold settings.
From her own college days come a
silk fringed scarf and a handsome big
cameo pin, both worn by Mrs. Boyd
when she was tn college at Monmouth
and Kappa was very young.
The fraternity deeply appreciates
Mrs. Boyd's gracious thoughtfulness In
permitting 1934 Kappas to see these
tokens which so vividly remind us of
those to whom we are all indebted for
the great gift or Kappa Kappa Gamma.

The Lodge Log
To judge from the etfldency with
which Mrs. Ma.bel Austtn Southard ,
Chi, tanner grand secretary, tended the
smoking fire tn convention hall Wednesday morning, she must al!IO be a
Girl Scout or a Camp Fire Girl.
'"The n:eet feminine voice may be
an 'excellent tb1ng in woman' 1n the
moonlight, but It 1s not so good 1n the
convention hall.'' ob.sen·ed Mrs. Annie
Payne Ader, Iota, of the Long Beach
Alumnae a.ssoeia.tlon .
:Mrs. Ader would like to get in touch
wtlh anyone at convention who would
be Interested In spending the Winter
In Mexico and ln studying Mayan archeology. Her number at the lodge ts 576.

ELEGY

My wish for all our chapter houses

Is this: A house conducive to study,
where peace and quiet are PQ5&1b1e tor
¥veral hours every day; a house where
P'lyslcnl comfort is well -taken care of,
w~re food is good, beds are comfortable, rooms are not too crowded; a
hou4e where social graces are beautlfu1ly exemplified a nd where true
gra~ sness comes from the heart; a
hou so run that good health ls preserv
and sane hours observed; a
ho
where true scholarship is en oour ed ; a house filled with indlvldua whose conduct is above reproach,
who onduct themselves always as

_____..,..

Remembrances of
Our Founders

ladies, whether tn the ccmpany of
boys, alumnae, parent.s or guesta.
(This excerpt taken from the report
of Helen Snyder, field secretary.)
jects or interest:• relata Hiram Ma.rtln Chittenden In his volume, ''Yellowstone National Part."
''The com·ersatlon had not proceedparty, Cornet:us Be<lges, lntel'J)OI9ed and
said that private ownershtp of that region, or any part of it, ought never to
be countenanced, but that It ought to
be set apart by the government and
forever held to the unrestricted U-'C of
the people. This higher view of the
subject round imme<Unte acceptance
with the other members of the party.
It v.•as agreed that the project should
be at once set afoot and pushed \•l.gorously to a ftnlsh."
The bill passed by the Congress of
the United States creating Yellowstone
as a national park received the simalure of President Grant, March 1. 1872,
when Kappa Kappa Gamma wns alm06t two years old.
"It was a no:able act not only on
account of the transcendent importance of the territory It was designed to
protect but because it was a marked
Innovation In the traditlonnl policy of
gO\'ernm ents," comments Chittenden.
When the Britl..sh Earl ot Ounraven
visited the new park In 1874 be exclaimed: "All honor then to the United
States for having bequeathed a.s a. fret~
gtft to man the beauties and curioeltles
or ·wonderland.' It was an act worthy
of a great nnt!on. and she will have her
reward in the praise of the present
army of tourists, no less than tn the
thanks of the generations or them yet
to come.''
It Is a happy coincidence for the
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma to
be numbered among U1ose generations,
thankful for t.wo visions of 1870 which
are the realities of 1934.

PRAYER

CRead by Clara 0. P ierce during
memorial to Allee Tillotson
Barney)
We thank Thee for the ll!e and
memory of Thy servant who 1s
now in Thy nearer presence, and
we beseech Thee to grant her
eternal rest and upon her may
Thy light perpetually shine.
In the name of Our Lord Jesus
Chrlst. Amen.

(Rt>ad by Belen Snyder durtnr
memorlat t6 A1Ice 'nllotaon
Barney)
I am standing on the seashore.
A ship o.t my side spreads her
white sails to the morning breeze
and start.s for the blue ocean.
She ls an object of beauty, and
I stand and watch her UU at
length she hangs Uke a speck
of whltecloud just where the sea
and sky come down to mingle
w1th ench other.
Then someone at my side says:
"There! She's gone"
Gone where? Gone from my
sight-that Is all.
She Is just as large In mast
3nd hull, and spar as she she waa
when she left my side, and just
as able to bear her load of living
freight to the place of her destination.
Her diminished stu Is In menot In her-and Just at that moment when someone at my side
says: "There! She's gone!" there
are other eyes watching her comIng, and other voices ready to
take up the glad shout ''Thereshe comes!" and that b dying.

THE DEBT
By Katharine Lee Bates
<Rend at the operung or Thursday's !es.slon by
Georgia Hayden Lloyd Jones>
Because the yei\Ts are few. I mWit be glad;
Because the silence Is so near. I sing:
'Twere Ill to quit an inn where I have had
Such bounteous rare, nor pay my reckoning.
I would not, from some gleaming parapet
Of Slrtus or Vegn, bend my gaze
On a remembered sparkle and regret
That from It thanklessly I went my ways
Up through the starry colonnades. nor found
VIolets in any Paradlse more blue
Than those that blossomed on my own waste ground.
Nor vespers sweeter than the robins knew.
Though Earth be but an outpost of dellgbt,
Beaven's wild frontier by tragedy beset,
Only Shakespeare may her g1ft1 requite,
Only a happy Raphael pay hla debt.
Yet I-to whom even n.s to those are gtven
Cascading foam , emblazoned butterfllea,
The moon's pearl eharioL lhrough the mUiied clouds driven,
And the divtnJty of loving eyee-Would make my peace now with m1ne hostess Earth.
Ol"·e and take pardon for all brief annoy,
And toss her, far beneath my lodeln&:'a worth,
Poor tbaL I am, a colJl or golden Joy.
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Fraternity Comes Safely Through
Mrs. Westermann
KAPPAS ENJOY
With Funds in Splendid Condition
"SHIN RASSLE" Unable to Attend
Kappa spirits are high enough out employment
1934 Convention
men. We have
who
here In Yellowstone. But after Thurs
are specializing in many interestinl
to

girls

4

day morning's sessions they soared even
higher on the inspiration of the good

reports presented by members of the
grand councU and national chairmen.
"It m ay well be said of this whole
administration, as Allee Barney said
last summer In her grand president's
report for the year 1932-33, 'Th1s has

been a strenuous one. I hope there
wm never be another exactly like It',"
said Eleanor V. V. Bennet In the grand
president's report. "In more ways than
one, these last two years have been difficult to live through for K appa Kappa
Gamma.
"For us. as for so many other people , the main trouble has been the nnanclal one, with Its companions of
h ardship and worry. That the general
fraternity has come with flying colors
through the monetary uncertainties
and dangers of the last two years, with
1ts Investments 100 per cent good, and
with all its funds fluid except for a
comparatively small sum in one of the
still frozen Detroit banks, is due to the
untiring vigilance and able guidance of
our executive secretary to whom the
fra ternity owes the deepest and most
thankful appreciation for her valuable
and tireless efforts.
"Our chapter houses, too, have
weathered the stonn exceptionally well.
some six or seven have had to be refin anced, a process in which the endowment fund has been invaluable; but
none of them has lost out."
Stnce, as Miss Bennet said, finances
have ·been the chief concern during "the
depression," tJle division on finance in
the report of the executive secretary
was listened to with greatest interest.
"It is impossible to describe on paper
the financial problems of the past two
years," reported Clara 0. P ierce. "HOW·
ever, the orflcers In charge of the investments did not feel that there was
cause to vary from our plan of pur chasing high grade bonds yielding suf·
ttclent income to meet our budget.
"Last year Mrs. Barney approved the
Investment suggestions made by the
executive secretary. After her death this
fall at which time the presidency
pused to M1ss Bennet, the location of
that officer made It impractical for her
to serve as finance adviser, so a committee composed or Marie Macnaughtnn, Helen Snyder and myself was appointed by the council.
Appreciation in Holdings.

"After one of the most difficult fin ancial periods in our history I am glad
to report that as of June lOth when
these market figures were compiled, instead of showing a depreciation, as we
did last convention, there is an appreciation on the present holdings of
$2,573.06 and a net gain in principal
for the administration of $1,242.40 on
bonds which have been sold for more
than the purchase price. Today's market even increases our valuation $485
more. Practically all the bond investments are made for the KEY publication fund , although during this depression in chapter house building the endowment fund has held a few short
time securities."
According to this report, the total
or Kappa Kappa Gamma's endowment
fund Is now $180,'791.50.
In the r eport of the Students' Aid
fund , also given by Miss Pierce, there
ls definite reflection of the fraternity's
meaning in terms of helpfulness, made
possible by a good financial condition.
During the past administration the
fund made more loans than ln any
two-year period of Its history.
"Fortunately none of the money has
been tied up and even in the financial
crisis of last March the central office
was able to send the usual monthly
checks," reported Miss Pierce.
"I really believe that those who have
borrowed during the last two years
have had courage to face an uncertain financial future and a definite
purpose In mind in continuing their
college work. Loans reached a peak in
the school year 1932-33, when $14,027.91
was distributed among 38 students.
More hopeful conditions prevailed this
past year, which was indicated by the
fact that $8,936.'70 was written in notes
for 26 students, two of whom were not
KappM. Of the 180 outstanding loans,
102 ha\'e been made since 1930, when
personal incomes started to decline noticeably.
Scope of Loan Fund.
.. A study of employment of ttle past
two or three years Shows a decline in
the positions for women. European
oountrles have curtalled Lhe poss1billtles of work for women In order to give

fields among those who have borrowed
from our loa n fund.
"Could our alumnae not do a great
service to our own graduates, as well
as to American women generally lD
medicine, engineering, music, education, If they would Interest themselves
In vocational guidance. The field of po·
sitlons for the self -supporting women
should be widened, not narrowed; and
the lead should be taken by college
women.
"Five co-organizer scholarships were
awarded In addition to loans during
the entire administration. Three of the
recipients obtained master's degrees
while the others took fur ther work.
This plan, originated at our 1928 convention, has been very popular among
other women's fraternal organizations
and has been widely adopted by them."
Reports were also read by Mrs. McNaboe, Mrs. Macnaughtan, editor of
The KEY, chainnan o! the Rose McGill fund, and chairman of scholarship.
Summaries of the Rose McGill and
scholarship reports wm be given 1n
Saturday's HOOT.

CONVENTION MEET
RESUME GIVEN
TO FRATERNITY
Kappa Kappa Gamma Grand Council members opened their 1934 session
Wednesday, June 2'7, at Canyon hotel,
Yellowstone National park.
Eleanor V. V. Bennet, grand president, presided over the six-day meeting which dea lt with final convention
plans, routine committee reports and
appointments.
The report on the session, as prepared by Clara 0. Pierce, executive
secretary, for the opening convention
meeting yesterday Is as follows:
The 1934 Grand Council session of
Kappa Kappa Gamma was called to
order by the Grand President at 9:15
a. m., Wednesday, June 27 , 1934, at
t.he Canyon hotel, Yellowstone National park, Wyoming.
The Grand President gave the opening ritual and prayer. Roll call was
answered by all members of the Cou:tcll. The program for council was
adopted. Final plans for convention
including the slogan, program, province officers round table discussions
were adopted.
It was voted to appoint Virginia Bixby Whlteney of the North Shore association as Epsilon province pro tern in
the absence of Katherine Kelly Burton.
Convention committees were discussed
and appointments made. Chapter
problems were discussed. The reports
of the co-organizers were read and accepted. Adjournment.
June 26-Meeting called to order at
9:40 a. m. Roll call was answered by
all members of the counciL Council
appointments for convention committees were made . Discipline cases were
discussed. Adjournment at 6:15p.m.
June 29-Meeting called to order at
9:10 a. m. by the Grand President. Roll
call was answered by all members of
the council. Oral reports were given
by members or the council. Student
aid fund loa ns were discussed. The
meeting wn.s adjourned to attend the
PI Beta Phi convention.
June 30-Meeting called to order at
9:30 a. m. Reports of committee
chairmen were read and accepted. At
12:45 p. m. the meeting was adjourned
for committee meetings.
July 2-Meeting called to order by
the Grand President at 9:30 a. m. Roll
call was answered by every member of
the council. Councll session committee reports were read and accepted.
The meeting resolved itself Into a committee of the whole for the purpose
of discussing scholarship, chapter
technique and constitutional changes.
Adjournment V.'tlS declared at 10 p. m.
July 3-Meeting called to order at
11:20 a. m. All members of the council answered roll call. The minutes or
the previous sessions were read and accepted. Council session committee reports were completed.
The following committee was appointed to consider appeals for reinstatement for membership: Della Lawrence Burt, chairman, Anne Goodfellow, Mu province president .
The resignation of Margaret Carter
Speer as national chairman of standards was accepted and appreciation of
her work expressed. Adjournment was
declared at 1 :05 p. m.

By Loulse Robeson

At last, a taste of the real west-ern
stuft! A little genuine low-down on
that "men-are-men" dlichel Certainly
far from stale ln itself and not at all
hard to take! The Kappas were warned to wear "Interfere boots" because of
the spurs underfoot, which turned out
to be an unfounded rumor. It was what
Yellowstone Chip called a regular old
coWboy night, a shin ro..ssle, In oth er
words!
We're talking about the dance at the
lodge last night, politely scheduled as
a rodeo dance.
Outstanding among the ranchers we
met was Dick Randall, last of the old
timers. ClatmJng to be the oldest living
dude rancher. he is a splendid figure
of the good old westem ruggedness we
have always longed t.o see outside the
movies. He Is father - in-law of Clyde S.
Erskine of Old Faithful lodge, owner
or the famous OTO ranch and has In
times past been the hunting guide or
such famous visitors as Teddy Roosevelt, Von Hlndenburg and a prince of
India.
One of the younger and more modern cowboys was Charlie Murphy, of
the Ox Yoke, who was arena manager
and announcer at Livingston rodeo. H e
has also put on rodeos In Madison
Square Garden in the past.
WUI James was there with his romantic mien and countenance. If we
haven't read his books we surely saw
him In the movies and It was a great
treat to met a live author in the flesh
as well as a ten-gallon hat-although,
If memory is to be trusted, he had It
off most of the evening.
Then there were the Bones brothers,
Big and Little Bones-assorted heights,
take your choloe. They, we are told,
are real ranchers of the best of the
dude variety, and have in addition
novel distinction of living "sixty miles
away from Sheridan."
Larry Larum, owner of one of the
largest ranches, Is an eastern man but
could do a pretty good job of giving
us the abm.osphere we craved . He takes
part.les out from his ranch on saddle
trips they don't soon forget.
The entertainment was full of good
old circle two-steps, Virginia reels, and
ta~ dances which had
our veteran
prom girls gasping for breath. That
and the grand old cowboy singing by
the wranglers and thelr quartets de -

"The doctor has set 1,000 feet as my
limit in altitude and that leaves me far
short of getting to Yellowstone Park."
wrote Mrs. Westermann to the editor.
late In June.
This means, of course, that conven·
tion wtll be without the gracious pres-ence of Kappa's historian, who Is also
a past grand and national president.
No one will be missed more than Mrs.
Westennann. But particularly remembering Allee Barney's Illness, we are
glad-notwithstanding our regret-that
Mrs. Westermann Is obeying the doctor's orders like a good soldier.
Like a gooci. historian, Mrs. Westermann always adds something of inter·
est to her letters. In the last was a
clipping from the New York Times
dated Greenwich, Conn., May 30. The
story told of 16 socially prominent
women who broke Into the ranks of
the Greenwich Memorial Day parade
as It was forming, "In what was Intended as a demonstration against
war." Although forbldded to carry
their banners and slogans, since regulations forbade display of anything but
the American flag, the article reported
that most or them marched the full
two miles of the parade route. Among
the women were Mrs. Gordon Glass,
Mrs. Morgan Barney , and her daughter,
Mrs. Marshall C. Allaben, Jr.
"The Greenwich clipping is more interesting than appears on the faoe of
it," wrote Mrs. Westermann.
"Mrs. Gordon Glass was Mary Lavinia Eaton, Initiated by Beta. Epsilon
in 1898.
"Many of tho.se old Barnard Kappas
are Interested In t.he woman movement and In peace organizations.
"Mrs. Morgan Barney was Nora
Stanton Blatch of Psi , the flrst woman
bridge builder. Her mother Is Mrs.
Harrlot Stanton Blatch of New York,
active in all sorts of progressive
movements. Mrs. Barney's grandmother was Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
th e pioneer suffragist.
"Mrs. Marshall Allaben , Jr., was initiated by Eta. She ts the former
Harriet DeForest, daughter of Lee De·
FOrest;-t.he celebrated-inventor, and"'her
mother was a Cornell Kappa."
serve a special page in our convention
memory books.
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Inaugurator of Alumnae Day
Present; Fine Symposium Given
~=-==---====-=::::
PROG RA.l\1 FOR T H E
FIRST ALU1\INAE DAY
Ann Arbor, Michigan, August, 1902.
1.

2.
3.
Old Faith ful Inn, wh ere Kappa Kappa Gammas held their convention

Rose McGill Fund
Aids Kappas From
Coast to Coast
By l\lartha Combs.
Marian Chenoweth's report of the
Rose McGill fund Is a human-Interest
story about Kappas, old and young,
from coast to coast. happy and grateful today, because or this fund 's sisterly ald.
The assets of the Ro.se McGill fund
stand now at $4,765.76. The total fncome during the four years, 1930- 34,
was $13,131!.94; the total gifts, $9,809.
Pledge fees Increased during the
four-year period !rom $2,391, to $2,527,
to $2,954. Gifts ran $660, $486, $492 and
$589. Kappas who have received assistance paid in $110 during the last three
years. Six individual members sent
gifts totalltng $76.50. Two chapters,
only, of the 71 gave a total of $91.
Thirty-two of the 116 alumnae associations contributed $913.64.
Gifts Average $2,500.
Gifts to Kappas In need have averaged $2,500 a year. Eighteen different
members of the fraternity have re ceived financial aid during the present
administration, all but four for the
first time. The checks disbursed range
from $10 to $100, according to the Individual circumstances.
One of the ea rliest members of one
of the oldest chapters, reduced to de pendance upon a weekly welfare basket,
receives a small monthly check, recommended by Investigators. as necessary
to supply the fresh fruits and vegetables vital to a woman or her advanced age.
ln the ho.spltal with a fractured hlp,
the Rose McGill fund aided her first.
Later when she received aid to buy
much-needed glasses she wrote to Mrs.
Chenoweth:
"I t Is useless for me to at.tempt to
give you even a glimpse Into my heart.
I can't do It so I am just going to
tell you I was overcome by the wonderfUl amount of the check and am
so deeply grateful. I beg you to accept
my humble 'thank you,' given chokingly, full or love and gratitude. r remember when I sold the first bulldlng
I erected for . . . . . hall. the property
netted me ~85,000. Part of the first
payment was made In a new kind of
bank note to me and I carried $15,000
in my purst> for a week before depositIng lt. I did not feel half so rich then
as I feel now with $50 all my own."
Ares Ra.nge.
'The Kappas who have benefitted
from the Rose McGill fund range In
years from girls In active chapters to
initiates of the early seventies.
One of three who has been aided by
the fund for almost three years Is a
young girl, fighting tuberculosis. Sent
l ast year, by the fund's assistance to a
s uitable climate, s he ls improving ln
health and by next spring doctors say
she will be completely cured. She is
a talented girl; artistic. gifted, and has
already had several poems published.
The fund again aided a brilliant
writer and lecturer who had suffered a
nervous collapse. Temporarily unable
to continue her writing, a check tided
her over to reco\•ery.
Another Kappa, compelled by financial reverses to change her standards
or living, ts selling ort. through the
medium of the Rose McGill fund , her
cherished furniture and oriental rugs.
Fathers Aided.
Kappa molhers. chUdren and husbands of Kappa mothers receive aid
aUke. In one Instance, $100 In cash
went. to a you ng husband a nd four
llttle chlldren bereaved by the sudden
.nnd tragic death of the Kappa wl!e and
mother. and !lnanelally unable to
stand expenses of the funeral.
Inspirationally concluding her report.
Mrs. Chenoweth brings gratitude from
those members of the fraternity, hap-

Inn-Side-Out
<In response to Inn-Side calls
for Out-Side news)
By Fan.
Reports from Council
Gh·t>n good applauseGerrr..any averts war
By :\ six month's pause.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

The National Chairmen
Did themselves proudTroops now In Frisco
To protect the crowd.
Sixty-one lost lives
On 4th of July"Where's my group"
Is the Kappa cry.
Mme. Curle dies
From radium raysOh-Kappa sisters
We've just three more days
Light fro.st reported
Over In Idah~
Kappas looked swell
In big horse show.

Wimbl~on matches
Now in full swingEveryone was thrUJed
With her Kappa ring.
Historical Interlude
Was quite a successWhere's John Dillinger?
Say, what's your guess.
Borah makes attack
On monopoly plansBelieve It or not
Helen has two hands.
Hitler has lost
Von Papen fightSweetheart's Dinner
The hit of tonight.
Pikes Peak's weather
Is something !lerceOh Boy-what a secretary
Is Clara Pierce.
The "Round-Up'' Kappa
Is Della BurtDuke of York's hand
Is badly hurt.
Radio in Yellowstone
Will provide a thrlllKappas-aren't you proud
0! the Rose McGUU
Unsettled weather
Is the safest betThis Is stunt night
Kappa Actors-get set.
l'\'e thirteen verses
That's bad luckI'm a superstitious Gal
From ole' Kentuck.
LONG DISTANCE RECORD

Mrs. Samuel A. Chevalier, former
grand president, drove all the way from
Boston to attend convention. She
made the trip, ten days from start to
finish, In compam• with Jessie Grieves,
secretary of the Boston Alumnae association; h-'lrs. Frank E. Travls, an old
Alpha Phi friend of hers. and her son.
Frederick Chevalier. She stopped, en
route, at Mt. Holyoke, to visit and to
bring greetings from Ellen and Mignon
Talbot, Betn Nus. MJgnon Talbot. you
may real!. as grand registrar from
189<1 to 1900.
pier In mind and body, because of the
assistance of the Rose McGill fund.
"From the tlme," to quote her own
words, "of the 1922 convention when
the $600 that was the nucleus of the
fund was ra ised so lnsplringly until the
present date, many Kappas' lives have
been bright ened, sorrow has been assuaged, con!idenoe has been restored
and self-respect has been strengthened."

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

Subjects ror Discussion.
"The College Woman In Literary
Clubs."
Leader. Minnetta T.
Taylor. Iota fflrst editor or
THE KEY>
"The College Woman tn Practical lJ!e." Leader. Cora Bennett
Stevenson, Iota.
•·our
Alumnae
Association."
Leader, Mlnnie Royse Walker,
Iota.
"The Province and the Possibil Ities or the Alumnae Association." Leader, Florence Walker.
Beta Delta.
"What Should be the Charncter
of Alumnae Association MeetIngs." Leader. Katherine Lucas
J ohnson. Beta Gamma.
"Alumnae Help for Chapters."
Leader. A\·ery Trask. XI.
"The Fraternity's Policy of Extension." Leader. Ida Bonnell
Otstott, Sigma.
"How can the Fraternity be Sure
to have Otrlcers Capable and
Well-informed? " Leader, Mary
D. Griffith, Beta Alpha.
(A greeting from Mary Griffith
Canby, past grand president. was
read by Mrs. Kemp at Friday's
session).
"Should Officers be Chosen for
a Period of Four Years? " Leader, Minnie Royse Walker, Iota.
"The Alumnae and The Key."
Leader, Lucy Allen Smart, Beta
Nu.
"The Relation of Alumnae to the
Establishment of C h a p t. e r
Houses." Leader. Florence Ellis
Weissert, Eta.
"Should Not Sec. 4. Art. IV., of
the Constitution be Changed?"
Leader, Helen Dunham, Beta
Delta.
"The Endowment or a Kappa
Table at Wood's Hole." Leader,
Mary D. Griffith. Beta Alpha.

Mrs. Westermann, who thDught!ully
collected this material, writes that the
reference to the Constitution Is to the
provision that a name once black-balled may never be reconsidered. AddiJonal notes by Mrs. Westermann follow :
uuring the two years following her
1

~~fr~~~Y or~~~ ~~!ie ~r~cr;ego~~
m!tfee of tht; fraternity and on Alumnae day In 1904 she talked on Women's
LeaHUes and there was general discussion ~f her Social Service report which

~~~u~edtore~~:~~~~~::r1!; t;o:r~:

enc~hich

~telle Kyle Kemp, grand vice-president. presided at the alumnae session
or convention. Fr:lday morning, a meetIng which had many features or general fraternity Interest.

Chief among them was the presence
on the platform of E. Jean NE'Ison Penfield, Iota. past grand presJdent 19001902, In whose administration the convention alumnae day was Inaugurated
32 years a.go. Also on the plattonn were
Sarah Harris Rowe, past grand president. and Marlon Ackley Chenoweth,
who had served on the grnnd council
with Mrs. Kemp some 10 yenrs ago.
Mr.s. Kemp, who returned to the
grand council last taU, has a long record of service to the fraternity. Marshal of the 1914 eom•entlon at Estes
Park, when her chapter. Beta Mu, was
hostess, Mrs. Kemp has been grand
registrar, grand secretary and grand
vice-president Cthe office which she
now holds for a second time).
When Mrs. Penlield was Introduced
to convention, she spoke or the vision
which had inspired the first alumnae
day.
"There was no thought that the
alumnae would dominate the fraternity," she said.
"We believed that the union between
young girls and older women would
justify an alumnae day, giving a warm,
co-operative feeling and the opportunIty for the young women to come into
contact with women who were out in
the world.
"What I hope now for the younger
members of the fraternity 1s that they
wtU learn to think on their feet, learn
to speak on their feet."
There were 11 alumnae assoclatlow
when Mrs. Penfield became grand presIdent In 1900. By the first alumnae day,
two years later, there were 17 associations.
Here at YeUowstone the records show
116 alumnae associations, four of which
have just been given their charters.
There Is also an association In London,
Eng.
Apropos of this group, Mrs. Kemp
read a letter or greetlna !rom Margaret Goldsmith, one or Kappa's noted
authors, whose me5t recent book is
"Christina or Sweden." The wife of
Frederick Voight, Margaret ts actively
Interested in the London association.
Her letter ts as follows:
"I was waiting to send you and the
convention a llne of greeting untU after our meeting of the London association at Lady Palmer's plaoe in Sussex. (Lady Palmer was Florence Mason. PU . But owing to the sudden death
or her husband, which was sad news
for aU of us, the meeting was called

was to meet In Chicago In
the autumn. Other topics discussed
were:
"Our Alumnae Associations,'' Virginia
Sinclair, grand treasurer, Epsilon.
ocr.
"The Alumnae and the Active Chap"Katherine Myers. Mrs. Hunter and
ter." Minnie Royse Walker, Iota , editor I met infonnaUy for \.ell a few weeks
or the Handbook.
ago a.nd on July third several of u.s
''The Active Chapter and the Alum- are meeting at Katherine Myers' to
nae,'' Marlon Twiss Smith, Beta Nu, send unwritten greetings to the coneditor's d eputy.
vention opening on that day.
"High School Sororities," Elizabeth
" Our best news Is that Margaret
Rhodes. Psi
Moseley
has come back and she wUI
"Chapter ScholarshJps," Elizabeth
be our guest or honor on that day.
Gray, Pl.
I started In mere ly to give you this
GreeUnr From London.
Alumnae day background In reference
"I wish I could express my good
to Mrs. P enfield, but I find myself
wishes
more properly In words, but
greatly interested in what I find as I
I always find It ten Umea more difread the old copies of The Key.
Here are the resolutions which the ficult to write a letter than a. 'book.
fraternJLy presented to the Inter-Sor - And, I might add, a good letter is, of
ority Conference thirty years ago. Do course, a more difficult t.a.sk than a long
book
they not sou nd modern?
WHEREAS. We recognize the just"Please take the w1U tor the deed and
ness of many criticisms made against remember me to all the girls, especially
the social conditions existing In our to any from Beta Lambda who may be
co-educational Institutions. and
present."
WHEREAS. We feel that the college
Mrs. McNaboe read a letter of greetGreek letter fraternities. with their or- Ing from Mrs. Westermann, who said
ganized force should be a responsible that It was almost 20 years since &be
factor In the proper adjustment of such had been obliged to write convention
conditions:
greetings, Instead of getting up to say
RESOLVED, That we recommend her "few, well-chosen words."
concerted action by the National WomDuring the morning a !lymposlum on
en's fratemltles, the object of which
the errect of recent economic and soshall be to reach this adjustment.
cial changes on higher education v.•a.a
given. Each of the five speakers reMary Jane Railsback. Delta. daugh- ported for a different section of the
ter of Irene Neal R.aUsback, former country. Mr!l. Edith Ree5e Crabtree,
vice-president of Alph& province, has Alpha pr'<)\'fnce vtce-prealdent, cba.l.rbeen granted a scholarship for study man or the symposium, spoke for the
In advanced French at Wellesley next east. Others were Frances Drummond.
yea.r Mary Jane wu also awarded a Winnipeg, for Canada; Dorothy Reise,
gold medal by the lndlanapoJto;, !'Al- Dallas, for the south; Rtlth Seacrest,
liance Francalse for scholarship and Lincoln, Zeta province president, for
original work In French.
the middle west: and Beatrice Lee Gerlinger, Portland, Ore., for the far west .
Some Kappas have dlsco\'ered that
So exceUent. were tbeae oontrtbuUon.s
what With meetings aDd other doings that no attempt will be made to prehere and there the persons they 6ee sent them ln summary In The Hoot.
least at convention are their room- They wW. Instead, be publlahed In the
mates.
October KEY.
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Since Waltzes Have Come in Again,
Standards Are
Here Is Story of 1873 Kappa Waltz
Made More Real
By 1\-lay C. Westerma nn
(Special to The Hoot)
On page eight of the Kappa history
Mrs. Louise Stevenson Miller is quoted

as follows regarding the events of October 13, 1870, when the six members of
the new fraternity appeared in chapel
at Monmouth college, wearing their
golden keys for the first time:

"We publicly wore our pins to chapel,

hanging back so we must needs go well
up in front and after all the others
were seated. The Greek letter boys
cheered and stamped and we were
seated quite a while before Dr. Wallace
got them quieted down. Alter chapel

our troubles began. (There were questions on all sides.)
your charter'!'

'When did you get
'How old ts your fra-

ternity?' etc .. etc.

I don't know how

the other girls managed but I got my
conscience Into bad shape right off.
Anyhow we made haste to make good
and got some chapters started, music
dedicated etc., etc., as quickly as possible. Not one of us owned for years
what we are all so proud of now-that
we started Kappa."
This paragraph was In Mrs. Roth's
manuscript when I took over the work
of the historian. Chapter I , Monmouth
college, had long been ready for publlcatton and I had no intention o!
changing It; but as I began a search
!or photographs of other members of
Alpha than the four of the organizing
group, and corresponded with all members whom I could reach, new bits of
Information came to me. Mrs. Miller
was full of reminiscences. I cannot recall whether she first wrote me of the
Kappa Waltz or told me of It when I
met her at the Mackinac convention
In 1930. At any rate, she told me that
the head of the music department In
the college, Professor S. H. Price, dedIcated a piece of music to the girls and
that they paid fifty dollars to have It
published. Mrs. Miller declared that
this was the best waltz to which she
had ever danced, but that the girls'
p leasure in It was somewhat lessened
when a visitor from another college,
a college where Prof. Price had previously been, said that it had been
written there and called the Happy
Janitor.
I knew nothing more about the
Kappa Waltz until, In the autumn of
1930 I made a series of visits to our
older chapters in Indiana and Illinois,
even going to Monmouth, the first of
our historians to visit that historic spot.
In Indianapolls I met a daughter of
Susan Walker-Vincent, one of the first
six, and In recalling Kappa associations of her mother she mentioned that
among her mother's music was a
Kappa Waltz, that she had seen It
many times, but that it had been destroyed with the rest of her mother's
music at the time of her death by he-r
father .
While In Monmouth, with Mrs. Miller, we 1made a call at the old Stewart
home and were there shown, among
other relics, a copy of t he Golden Ar row Polka. I was delighted to see this
rival of the Kappa Waltz, but did not
realize the need for making notes regarding it. I have since received the
following lnfonnatlon copied from the
title page, "Dedicated to I. C. SororIty-Published by Chandler & Curtiss
of Chicago in 18?4 and patented In
Washington, D. C."
With no more Information than thJs
but feeling that some mention should
be made of this lost piece of music I
inserted In the history manuscript a
footnote to explain the words, "music
dedicated" In the paragraph quoted
above, as follows:
"This was a Kappa. Waltz composed
by the head of the Music Department.
No copy Is known to exist. The daughter of Susan Walker-Vincent remem bers It among her mother's music."
After the history was practically all
in press, quite too late to correct my
statement that no copy was known to
exist I learned that the fraternity did
have a copy and that It came about
In this wise.
At the Swampscott convention In
1932 Emily Petrce-Sh eafe. In looking
over the history "dummy," which was
being passed about. came upon my
foot-note and said to me, ''Why, I have
a copy of that Kappa Waltz. Don't
you remember that I told about It at
the Breezy Point convention four
years ago?"
Apparently, since I had never heard
of a Kappa Waltz at that Ume and
Mrs. Sheafe knew nothing of Its histon' the mention of It had made no
impression upon me. After Swampscott Mrs. Sheafe sent me the copy

which now becomes part of our collection of precious relics, and I was
able to tell about it In the chapter on
song books in the history. Here Is the
way it came Into our possession.
Gavel Presented.
In October, 192?, Mrs. Shea!e, then
editor of THE KEY, visited Monmouth. Kappa Alpha Sigma entertained her at a banquet which was
honored by the presence of Mrs.
Thomas Hanna McMichael, wife of the
president of Monmouth college. a member of I. C. Sorosis at Carthage college, Carthage, Til., before the name
chlinged to PI Beta Phi In 1888. Mrs.
McMichael had salvaged from the
ruins of "Old Main" which was destroyed by ftre In 1907 a part of the
old stair rnll which led to the third
floor where I. C. and Kappa had held
their mt*:tings many times. From this
she had had two gavels made; one had
been presented to her own fraternity
and the second she presented on this
occasion to Mrs. Shea!e for Kappa
Kappa Gamma. It was first used at
the Br~zy Point convention In 1928.
After the gavel had been presented
Mrs. McMichael told of the two pieces
of music which had been written for
the Monmouth organizations, the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Waltz, published in 1873, and the Golden Arrow Polka
in 1874. She then gave to Mrs. Sheafe
the copy of the Kappa Waltz which
Prof. Price's daughter, Mrs. Bessie
Rice, had given her, a gift of greater
value to the fraternity than Mrs.
Sheafe or any of the local Kappas then
realized.
It is a great pity that a cut of this
piece of music with Its quaint key decoration could not have been In the
history. It the waltz proves as enjoyable as Mrs. Miller recalls It might
be possible for the fraternity to have
It republi&hed and to encourage its
use throughout the fra.~ernlty . Although it had so long been lost to us
there Is evidence of Its use. Delta's
Red Book contains a record, under date
of August 9, 1873, of ''A call meeting
at the house of Lena Adams for the
purpose of collecting money to pay
for the Kappa Kappa Onmmn Waltzes
which were delivered from Monmouth,
Ill., July 25th." Then In the second
number of The Golden Key, in the
account of the sixth national convention held In Madison with Eta chapter
as hostess. 1882, the banquet with the
overwhelming menu was described, the
closing paragraph regarding It being,
" On adjourning to the parlours the
post prandial exercises were continued
by singing Kappa songs and dancing to
the strains or the 'Kappa Waltz'." It
had already been said that not a single
member of t.he "masculine persuasion"
was present.
Perhaps the Yellowstone Park convention, 52 years later, will dance to
this same music.
A wedding gown which led the way
to a honeymoon in Yellowstone park
22 years ago will be worn by Beatrice
Thompson , Beta Rho, at the history
dinner Friday evening. The original
wearer of the gown was Ben's mother,
and since the wedding was just two
years before the founding of Beta Rho
it was felt to be quite appropriate.
The popular Idea that the girls of
today are more slim and sylph-like than
those of yesterday Is belled by the fact
that Bea, although far from large, had
to set all fasteners over to their limit
and still fears that she will have to
forego eating until later In the evening.

Production for the Telegraph company was stepped up when W. Irving
Galliher sent a two-page message to
his Kappa wife, Frances Galliher, Beta
province vice-president, on her birth day, July 5.

Gardiner Entrance to Yellowstone Pa.rk

By Dorothy Wh ipple

P AGE FIVE

Inn-Side-Out
(The last Out-Side News
Inn-Side)
By Fan .

for

In keeping with the motto of the
1934, the aim of the standards com mittee Is to search for the facts concerning fraternity standards and then,
more Important, face those facts.

Hearts beat faster
At Sweetheart DinnerHelen Jacobs
May be the winner.

In Its round-table discussions and
through the skits presented in convent!on sessions, the standards committee,
under the leadership of Anne Goodfellow, Beta Pl. has set itself the task of
answering four vital questions. The
first arises directly from the challenge
so frequently put these days: Is the
fraternity really a character"'building
llj'ency? Out of that grows naturally
the question: How far can we go in
requiring character In the girls we
choose?

Frisco strike
Is under controlS tunts quite good
On the whole.

The second problem 1s tne very practical one of finding mearu; by which
sufficient incentive can be provided to
make character-building the desired
thing.
The third goes still farther and puts
the challenge; Shall we, as a fraternity,
granted that we desire to stand for
character development, be content
merely to follow or shall we assume,
In this phase of life, the position we
have always claimed as leaders?
The fourth phase of the discussion
admits that an ideal, however necessary, is still an Ideal and that actual
fraternity life must meet the condit!ons that are real and therefore must
Include planning for the problem cases.
In an attempt to make the discussions concrete, the standards committee has taken the wording of the fra ternity object as it appears In the
constitution and set out to redefine "the
nobler qualities of the mind and the
finer feelings of the heart." It has
ILsted those qualities and feelings as
honesty, kindness, purity, intellectual
curiosity, spirituality, unselfishness, and
social conscience. As abstractions there
1s little meaning In such terms, but
used, as the committee proposes, as a
measuring stick for judging specific
personalities and cases, they assume
meaning.
To illustrate the practicality of such
a scheme, two sketches were presented
at each oonvention session Thursday,
two art lbeing presented Friday, and two
more will be given Saturday. Each represent.!;; the meeting of a chapter standards committee applying to a realistic
hapoening or situation the qualities
of the Kappa measuring stick.
Thursday morning's skits, chairmaned
by Geraldine Thomas, Lambda. and
Nancy Jane Cushman, Delta Epsilon ,
dramatized respectively the application
of the character tests to prospective
members and to fraternity-campus situations.
Thursday afternoon presentations,
under Erlene Schuessler. Gamma Phi,
and Gretchen Brown, Eta. 'based on
finance and scholarship, proved that
t he measuring stick will prove useful
even In such everyday occurrences as
t hose.
Friday character education through
the use of merit chart-s and the development of character standards
through round-tables are being illustrated n the sklt.!J; led by Doris Fish,
Delta Beta, and Mary Welnland, Gamma Delta.
The oontentlon that standards committees should foster Interest In religion and that the practical acceptance
of the character tests will result In
conservative conduct wlli furniSh the
t hemes for sketches to be given Saturday morning under the leadership of
Carollta Hazeltine, Gamma Eta, and
Lois Hill , Gamma Theta.
These eight model standards meetings presented in the course ot the
week will Include In their personnel all
active delegates.
In addition to the dramatized method of presenting their Ideas, members
ot the standards committee held regular round-table meetings ThurSday afternoon. Interest In the subjects of
these discussions brought large attendance. It was only necessa.ry that Mrs.
Goodfellow as chairman start the ball
of controversy rolling; delegates and
vl.sltors did the rest. The 45-minute periOds were all too short for the ramification of the many splendid Ideas
brought forth. However, it Is the feelIng of the committee and the convention generally that, H these Ideas grow
In the minds of Individuals present and
are taken back to chapters all over
the country for further discussion and
enlargement, the round-tables will have
been or great value.

those

Services on Sunday
I mpressed everyoneAstor Honeymooners
Are on the run.
The Texas "Roses''
Make a fine quartetDarrow Board dismissed
It's just "all wet."
Valentino's brother
Comes to U. S. A.Yellowstone Is great
Who wants to stay?
Labor un-rest
Predicted for usAU lazy Kappas
Ride on the bus.
When In Haiti
F. R. c;poke In FrenchKappa 's theme song,
" I'm attached to my bench."
U. S. will write
Sharp note to BerlinBig Banquet tonight
At Old Faithful I nn.

The Nazi charge
Is branded a fakeAppreciation in order
To Florence Westlake.
"Value Seeking"
Is quite worth whileIf Values are used

And not put on tile.
New York suffering
From wave of heatFellowship at Yellowston e
Just can't be beat.
Stock list quotes
A fair net gainIt Jso:t...!'Goodbye" Ka_ppas
Just-Auf Wiedersen.
Pardon the personal
A minute or two-Did you know in K entucky
That the grass Is blue?
That the horses are fast
The weather sublimeKappas,-"Come down
And see us sometime."
The Hoot expresses Its thanks particularly to Fan Ratliff, Beta Chi, our
columnist, who contributed the clever
"Inn-Side-Out."

Scholastic Attack
Is Committee Plea
"Fraternities must prove that they
can contribute to the new order or
they will no s urvive."
So Jessie Hill McCanse admits the
fact or changing collegiate conditions
in Introducing her report on scholarship to Kappa Kappa Gamma's 31st
convention.
''Scholarship Is not a question of
grades alone," Mrs. McCanse continues.
"This doing away with grading systems by leading educationa l Institutions does not mea n neglecting scholarship. Quite t.he reverse, It means tryIng to place the emphasis on intellectual and cultural development instead
of upon the mechanical process of re cording results."
Speclflcelly reporting upon the work
of the last year, Mrs. McCanse points
to the 1932-33 charts and records of the
convention exhibit.
The ratio of Improvement Is 29 to 24.
Twenty-nine chapters, In other words,
Improved their scholastic standings
during the year past; 24 went down: 15
remain~d the same.
Fifty-two chapters, in comparison to
49 In the previous scholastic report, are
in the upper two-thirds division. Only
five , however. stand in first place on
their respective campuses, whereas nine
held lead honors last year.
Facing the scholastic situation as a
famous French general faced the
Marne, Mrs. McCanse quotes: ''Our left
is In retren.t; our center Is yielding;
situation is excellent; I shnll attack."
To organize our scholastic system on
a Panhellenlc and national basis. Is her
definite plea. The situation as Mrs.
McCanse sees It, Is excellent.
"Let Kappa attack ," she urges In
conclusion.
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Rushing Goal Is
Character Choice

Convention Opens;
Session Presents
Guests, Delegates

By Dorothy Whipple.
Of chief Importance In the Panhellenic and rushing round table, Thursday afternoon under the leadership of
Emlly Johnson, Iota province presIdent, was the discussion of a basis for
choosing future Kappas.
Starting from the point which is
also the keynote of the standards committee attitude, choosing for character,
the dlscuss1on of rushing branched off
Into ways and means of making that
cho!ce practically possible. Most con sistent complaint in the criticism of
present rushing systems was against
the superflclallt)' of short rushing seasons. Particularly those delegates from
campuses where three-day rushing exIsts insist that they can really know
very little about the character of the
rushees.
This Is so obvious a fact that everyone was agreed something should be
done about such a. situation. To that
end It was recommended that Panhellenic organizations should become
more active, more co-operative, and
more decidedly Instruments for reform.
The conception of Panhellenlc as a
seat of competition Is out of date, It
was stressed; It should function as a
clearing house for all controversy that
concerns the general fraternity and
campus good. As such It Is necessary
that Its meetings be arranged so that
Informal and really fundamental discussion wm be possible. It wu proposed that Panhellenic house parties
woald foster the needed co -operative
and friendly spirit. The need also for
guidance by alumnae or by the dean or
her representative was pointed out.

(Continued from Page One)
Kappa's first chapter In a woman's
college.
Since convention ra.n so smoothlY
that the program was concluded early,
Miss Bennet called for reports from
officers.
Helen Snyder read a brief outUne,
su pplementing her letters in THE KEY.
Among the points made in her report,
the field secretary expressed the hope
that chapters would not grow too large,
since a small. clooely knit group made
for a friendlier spirit.
She stated the need for PanheUenic
to make a survey of rushing, but that
the reform must come from within.
•·t am proud of the fair play and
hlgh -mlndedness of the Kappas In
their Panhellenlc relationships," she
said, adding that the chapters have no
grounds to. feel that the quota system
hurts us.
"There is too much Intelligence In
storage In the chapters," she said, In
a plea for the chapters to raise their
cultural level.
Chapter technique has Improved, she
reported.~speclally
pledge tra.lnlng.
Merit systems are better than fines
and punishment; and the field secretary declnrt>d herself Irrevocably op posed to "hummatlon or pledges" in
any way.
Chapter advisers are increasingly
helpful, and the standards committee Is
fa st becoming the executive councU of
chapter. Singing should be encouraged
In the chapters. Good judgment and
temperance in all things should prevall.
As usual, the field secretary's report
was received with resounding and prolonged applause, untU she had to take
a bow.
Just before the close of the session,
Thora Mcilroy Mills, Alpha province
president, herseU from Toronto, asked
for the privUege of the floor to make
a graceful speech of appreciation tor
the appearance of the Dominion flag
beside the American flag above the
platform. Mrs. Mills recognized the
day as the American "Independence
Day," expressing the pleasant realization that "we {from the Canadian
chapters), a part or the Empire, mar
join with you here today."
Apropos of Kappa's Internationalism,
Miss Bennet remarked that from the
platform she had observed that when
"America" and "God Save the King"
were sung In convention, "the Canadian delegates knew the words of our
anthem, and not so many of. us knew
theirs."
The session then adjGurned untll
Thursday morning.

Deferred P ledging.

The old and already much-discussed
question or deferred pledging came up
again. It was the concensus of opinIon among those representatives from
schools where It exists that It is very
satisfactory. Notable among these are
Leland Stanford university, with second semester pledglng, and the University of British Columbia, with second year pledging.
Whereas the physical conditions of
rushing are matters that must be remedied by the Panhellenic organizations
or Individual colleges, it ls the bustness or the fraternity and each chapter to set up the standards by which
rushees are to be judged, for they result from an attitude of mind and are
indicative of the entire set of values
of the fraternity. To llve up to our
Ideal of a character-bu11ding agency,
there must be a determined effort upon
the part of every chapter to make the
whole tone or its rushlng and choosing
of pledges In accorda nce with a sound
and fundamental set of values.
Blanks to Stress Qualities.
Fault was round with the emphasis
upon social position and financial
status that Is so wide-spread. I t was
agreed that the recommendation blanlu.
sent out to alumna.e should be revised
to stress thr character traits which
should be the deciding factor In choosing members. They should be so worded that It will be Impossible for those
sponsoring entering students to be
vague In their recommendations or
avoid the real Issues. They should require dertnlte Illustrations of the qual Ities of the Kappa character measuring
stick.
There Is quite a strong feeling on the
part. or actives that some method of
alumnae education of the present conditions and problems of rushing and
choosing of pledges should be Instituted. If province presidents, who,
they feel. knDw the changing situation
could act as Informers for the alumnae
or their provinces, there would exist
better understanding between actives
and alumnae and more unity ot feelIng. The actives regret what they believe are unnecessary hurts and
breaches that result now when occasionally the recommendations of alumnae are not used as the final basis or
choice of pledges. Such a move toward
alumnae education Is part of Mrs.
J ohnson's own present program In
I ota province.
Perhaps the most serious decision
carried away by those who sat In on
the rushing round-table was that no
ma.Uer what the particular problems
and difficulties In their own chapters
and colleges, they must race the fact
that the rent goal In rushing Is not
perfection or parties or etrlclency of
technique or numbet• or pledges-It Is
developing the ability to recognize real
character and set It above the superflclal qualltles that are so likely to be
misleading.

Long Trip Ends at
Gardiner Yesterday
(Continu ed from Page One)
Beta Theta. The Okl ahomans, true to
their upbringing, waged a campaign
In true "Alfalfa Blll" form.
Aletha Yerkes Smith. Beta Delta, got
her hospitality committee going: appointed a hospitality captain In each
car; promoted a practice round of the
convention bridge tournament: assisted In the general get-together.
Margaret Kaestner, Delta Theta, assisted by Marian Handy, Gamma
Kappa, engineered the Kappa sing In
which Cella Claflin, Lambda, won the
ten-gallon cowboy hat. and occupants
of Car M , the "Texas Ranger," the gay,
gaudy silk neckerchiefs.
Yellowstont> Chip, In between times,
wandered from car to car In his red
and yellow striped shirt, singing cowboy songs, reminiscing about his experiences on the plains and In the
park. warming up the vocalists for the
"Cowboy's Lament."
Isabel Hatto-... assisted by Frances
Douglas, Gamma Chi, promGted the
history book raffle, winners In which,
to date, are Mildred Peterson, Frances
GaUiher. Barbara Ode! and Margaret
Hill.

Monday night the Mandan Indians,
put on their song and dance at the
Mandan station platform, surprlsly assisted by Dr. J. A. Brown, father of
Gretchen Brown, Eta, the only Kappa
father on board, and Joan Chambers,
Beta XI. Earlier in the afternoon they
had put on board their cowhide name
charms, signifying a sort or honorary
membership In the tribe.
At Fargo, Gamma Taus met the
special, with a little pot or honey, done
up In a cap or blue and blue, for everY~
body.

Yesterday morning the special pulled Into Billings; picked up the delegates from Montana and Nebraska. At

AFTER 56 YEARS
A gracious, thoughtful gesture on
the part of the P I Beta Phi grand council was revealed at Thursday morning'a
session when Clara 0. Pierce read the
greetlng !rom Pi Phi's officers to Kap ~
pa's convention. The letter to Eleanor
v. V. Bennet from Nita Hill Stark,
grand secretary of P1 Beta Phi. is as
follows:
One of our past president, Mrs. Noble,
brought to our convention a copy of
the greetings that the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority sent to the Pi Beta Phi
convention in 1878. Our grand council
thought that this might be of loterest
to you. so I am sending you this copy.
"Kappa Kappa Gamma sends greetIngs, with best wishes for the prosperity
and happiness of her members. While
the key does not unlock the door into
the same mystic circle into which the
arrow of I. C. pierces, yet each opens
the way to the higher walks of lite
which lead Into gardens scented with
the sweet perfume of sisterly love,
where happy groups bound by silver
cords or friendship hand in hand are
striving to attain a height upon which
personal Independence shall bulld the
citadel of virtue and womanly character shall be the keynote of the citadel
arch. May the arrow of I. C. pierce
every difficulty and the key of Kappa
Kappa Gamma unlock every barrier
In the way until our lives may be spotless In the sunlight of U1e coming
morn."
It has been a pleasure for our connell
to have met yours.
With every good wish tor an enjoyable convention.

KAPPA ORCHESTRA
NEEDS ZITHERIST
Kappas -individually, nationallyhave gone musical. According to Wini·
fred Glass, chairman of music, they
are playing everything from pipe organ
to jew's harp. But nowhere In the list
can we find a zither player. Where,
oh where Is the zitherist? The convention . as an assembled body, feels the
chairman should make It her partlcu·
Jar aim to develop one here on the
spot.
Delta Alpha takes the honors in the
instrument class wtth 21 pianists to its
credit as well as 10 other kinds of mu·
slclans. What we want to know is do
t.he Delta Aphas have near neighbors?
From coast to coast the Kappas are

~'t"~~~::g1~e~~t!ua;t~~~n !~~

or the sisters; they sing to entertain their rushees, to punish their
initiates, to celebrate their victoriesand to strengthen their voices.
In the song popularity contest conducted this year, "I Love You Truly"
was found to hold stlll Its very high
place. Many of the good old stand-bys
are holding their own against the new
favorites. "There's a Warm Spot'' and
"My Father Was a. Minister" just can't
be driven out.
At the request of Sterling Sherwin
for the most popular Kappa song for
use in a forthcoming collection of fa vorite songs, Winifred Glass turned in
''I Love You Truly," "There's a warm
Spot," and "A K:lppa Toast."
posed

Big Timber tne Llvlngston Chamber
of Commerce roundup delegation came
aboard with the chaps and the cowboy
hat and the white silk shirt for the
queen

Hospitality Group
Sets Example for
Convention Kappas
At this 1934 convention, for the ftrA
time, Kappa has a hospitality committee, of which Lora Harvey George,
national chalrman of history sales, ta.
chairman.
Since there is no one hostess chap..
ter, under the system of convention.
arrangements, every Kappa should
naturally promote a splrit or friendliness and Informality. But the of·
tlctal hostesses will set the exampllt
for others by saying "Good morning''
to all Kappas, whether or not they are
personally acquainted.
"We have asked province officers too
stress the opportunities for becoming.
well-acquainted with girls from aU
sections of the country, and the advantages derived from such contact-.
with various types of Kappas," saidl
:M:rs. George.
"Otherwise the glrls might just let
themselves be Introduced, and then goon thelr way with their own intimate
friends, as they have sometimes don&
at previous conventions.
"Each Kappa should feel that convention Is hers-that Its success depends upon her actions, attitudes, and
responses, and that ea<:h is here not
merely as a guest, but as an integral
part of the whole."
On the special train from Chicago
three members of the commJttee were
in charge of train hospitality : Aletha
Yerkes Smith, Delta province pres..
!dent; Ann Scott WUson, Lambda province vice-president; and Coleen J ohnson Hedges, Zeta province vice-president.
Remember, everyone! No introductions are necessary between Kappa and
Kappa at thL'i convention.
Hostesses assisting Mrs. George wW
be: Province presldents-Thora McIlroy Mills, Alpha; Reba Camp Hodge,
Beta; Eleanor Penniman BoardJna.D.
Gamma; Aletha Yerkes Smith, Delta;
Katherine Kelley Burton, Epsilon ;
nuth Kadel Seacrest, Zeta; Elizabeth
Sparhawk, Eta ; Lois Lake Shapard,
Theta; EmlJy Caskey Johnson, Iota;
Virginia. Crews Dunning, Kappa;
Rheva ott Shryock, Lambda; Elizabeth Kimbrough Park. Mu.
Also province vice-presidents-Edith
Reese Crabtree, Alpha; Frances Hope
Galllher, Beta; Lois Stewart Murray,
Gamma; Gem Craig Reasoner, Delta;
Helen Rugg Condit, Epsllon; Coleen
Johnson Hedges, Zeta; Helen MacArthur Savage, Eta ; Dorothy Ohlnart
Wright, Theta; Kathrina Johnson Nlxon, Iota; Beatrice Ludlow Fllck,
Kappa; Ann Scott Wilson, Lambda ;
Helen Dickinson Kelly, Mu.
Also Mildred Peterson, Phi ; Margaret
Ktnsloe, Delta Alpha: Margaret Kaestner, Delta Theta; Elizabeth Anderson,
Gamma Omega; Cora. Kling, Upsilon ;
Mary Lacy Porter, Theta; Jean Chambers, Beta XI; Margaret Berry, Gamma
Pi; Margaret Yankey, Omega; I ne:&
Bedard, Chi; Dagmar Haugen, Deta
Omega; Loulslanna Draper, Pi; Orlan
Smith, Gamma XI: Ruth Tisdall,
Gamma Upsilon; Libby Lowell, Gamma
Tau; Florence Lloyd Jones, Eta; Barbara Flnnoft, Beta Mu.
Also Carrie Sappington Friendly,
Beta Eta.

THERE'S SOMETHING MAKES ME LONESOME
Yellowstone Chip, In n costume set off by a handsome plaid shirt,
sang songs at the lodge dinner. The repertoire Included one he had
just dashed off that day,-''There's Something Makes Me Lonesome,"
as follows:
I've been lonesome for the range land
And the peaks of Yellowstone
I've been longln' for the pine trees
In the place which once was home.
In the place just like no other
In this great old U. S. A.
Yet there's something plainly missing
Here to-day.
CHORUG
The old park It is so changed,
These busses look so strange
And 1 never see a Concord coach With tea.m.
How I m1!.s the old boss drivers,
And their tales of long ago.
I am lonesome for the old days as before.
How the years have all gone by me
Yet It seems Just yesterday,
I was slttin' with my bosses
And a load of dudes so gay,
For the starter's word to travel
Down old Yellowstone's main trall.
What I 'd give to hear those words called
out to-day.
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SEE EXHIBITS
Upsilon Reunion
OF GROUPS;
After 40 Years
THEY'RE GOOD andJoysvaried.
or a Kappa convention are many
There is the thrl11 of a first
By Louise Robeson

The chapter and alumnae associa-tion exhibits presented to the 31st convention assembly on the balcony at the
r ear of convention hall are teeming
with Interesting Information about
m any units of our fraternity and are
worthy of a careful survey,
Noteworthy In the display ls the
amount of original art work, both in
<descriptive 1llustratlon and In historical maps. In addition are several pieces
of soap sculpture and clever miniature

cut-outs and, of course, a fine array
·of scrap books and pictorial displays-

all of which denotes so much care and
forethou ght in preparation.
several alumnae associations have
sent their own exhibits.
Ohicago presents a stunnlng-lookin g
blue and white !leur de lis embellished

book with Information about the association compiled within.
New York has sent a cleverly printed
pleas for funds for Kappa's philanthropies called "Imaginary Bridge."
Kansas City has the largest showing
1n which the association proudly offers
..some hand work done by the children
in th e Delano school for crippled children, the assoclatton·s pet philanthropy,
for which they furnish hot and nourishing lunches throughout the school
year.
Indianapolis brings a rat scrapbook
containing much interesting newspaper
publicity.
A fine work of co-operation among
four of our chapters (Delta Theta,
Gamma Psi, Beta Upsilon and Delta
Beta> has resulted in a.n attractive
and detailed map (with much Kappa
angle thereon) of Maryland, West Vir ginia and North carolina In which each
chapter has done Its own perfectly
dovetailed piece to form a well coordinated whole with a group of fatmllar bu1ldlngs carved In soap stand ing on the site of Washington, D. C.
Gamma Kappa has brought many
interesting pictures and maps depleting
the famous restoration of historic old
Williamsburg, which has had considerable publlcity In many recent publications Including the December number of The KEY.
Goucher, our baby chapter. also deserves mention for the neatness and
attractiveness of Its separate display
of photographs.
A carefully and attractively done
early historlcal map of California and
Arizona Is on display.
Beta Alpha sends a group or tuustrated cards In water color giving general Information.
Daughters of 1\linerva.
Gamma Phi brings a large picture
done in on with chapter activities depleted as radiating from Minerva's
helmet.
Gamma Beta's year book, "The Mirage," is splendid with many fine wood
cuts done by the university students and
is accompanied by a. decorative map of
New Mexico and a display of Indian
objects.
Among Walla. Walla's displayed campus publications is a little paper with
the Intriguing title-Yeast. Do explain,
Walla. Wa.11a.
Beta. Psi, of which our Rose McGill
was a member, has an extensive display of photographs and clever cutouts.
Beta XI brings a. carefully done
d,.ouble-'blue bird's eye view of the University of Texas.
Iota exhibits & neat display of honoraries and activities, as well as the
chapter publication, The KEYhole.
Gamma Sigma also presents ibs publlcatlon-"Toba, a. quarterly-as well as
photos and a yearbook.

convention. There is the fun of running up a record for convention attendance.
Then there is the rare dellght of
meeting a Kappa one has not seen in
40 years.
At Northwestern university, 40 years
ago. there were four Upsilon Kappas
1n the graduating class of 59 members.
One of them, Grace Owen Rist, died In
1932. The other three, here at convention, are Myra Tubbs Tlcketts,
Gretchen Seager Fee and Isabelle Drew
Fowler. Mrs. Fowler, as a. junior in college, was president or h er class, the
first woman president of a class at the
university. She has come to Yellowstone
from the fortieth anniversary of the
1894 class, when 27 of the original 59
were present. For many years Mrs.
Fowler has been secretary of the class
association. Mrs. Fee is the mother of
Marjorie F ee, Beta Phi, Montana
Alumnae association delegate.
But we are coming to the happy surprise this trio experienced at convention this year.
They have met Nina Paddock Booth,
Upsilon and Beta Delta affiliate, for
the first time tn 40 years.
Mrs. Booth was graduated from the
University of Michigan In 1896. She
went out to the PhUlpplnes and was
married to a captain in the United
States army medical corps. Mrs. Booth
lived for 20 years In the Philippines.
Her home is now in San Francisco,
where she has been president or the
San Francisco Bay Alumnae association. This is her first Kappa convention "from A to Izzard," though she
went to some of the sessions or the
Mills college convention.
Among many Interesting stories or
life in the Orient, Mrs. Booth told of
having been in Peking when the Empress Dowager went out to the famous
Summer Palace in the Western hills,
over streets cleared of small merchants'
stands into ·b road avenues sprinkled
with yellow earth.

nn-cidentally
The scene is the dining room at the
Inn, Tuesday evening. Two girls come
in, and rush up to Helen Snyder's table.
Oth er Kappas look on inquiringly.
Grand President Eleanor Bennet explained everything In a sentence by exclaiming lightly at another table. "Oh,
somebody Helen knows!"
The Hoot has now discovered something about Director or Provinces Almira Johnson McNaboe. Before her
marriage she was once Introduced to
some Canadian friends of her sister's as
"a bachelor girl from Greenwich Village." Eeemagine that!
Laurastine Marquis, Epsilon, says,
"How to be popular at convention?
Bring an electric iron! 1"
Why does Helen Snyder sit at mealtimes with her left hand almost always
In her lap? Something new and Emily

Post-ish? Or what?

for swimming and tennlS. Rho has the
cup presented for the Rho Racket's
splendid rating at last convention as
well as the university intramural
trophy.
Among the scrapbook collections are:
Delta Epsilon with many informal
snapshots, as well as information about
the Rollins plan; Phi, which also includes a scrap book of Boston university; and Beta Sigma, with many newspaper clippings.
Splendid collections of photographs
Books and Books.
come from: Gamma Xi, Beta Omega,
Gamma Epsilon has beautlfully-U- Beta Phi, Gamma Delta, Gamma Pi,
lustrated description matter about their Gamma Lambda, Mu, Gamma Chi.
cathedral of Learning, the skyscr aper
The exhibit of Kappa Alpha Sigma,
University or Pittsburgh.
Monmouth, covers one end or the balDelta Eta has presented a model ban- cony and Includes a comprehensive
quet table showing the girls entertain group of pictures and letters of recomwith their Garden Gate, annual rush- mendation.
Ing party Ulustrating the song "Kappa's
Included among these exhibit-a are
Garden Gate."
found the fraternity's charts of ratings,
Delta. Eta shows, besides a miniature bespeaking untold labor In their prepcampus, a. display of mining products aration and invaluable In their inforand other natural products of the state. mation. The charts include:
UpsUon's offering is worthy of ex1. Budget comparisons, adviSors' reamination because it includes much ports.
that is helpful : officers' notebooks,
2. Whom we rush against and where.
president's diary, numerous informative
3. Ratings and chapters.
4. Records of chapter fines and
bulletins from the Y. W. C. A., and
other campus organizations, and schol- spring fraternity examinations and
grades.
arship charts and ranking lists.
5. Scholarship ratings.
Two chapters present their loving
6. Kappa Kappa Gamma scholarcups. Omega has a large general intramural trophy and two smaller ones ship chart.

Kappas Broadcast Stunts
From Yellowstone Studios
Station KKG came in strong SaturdAy night, broadcasting from their
temporary studio in Yellowstone Park
on a frequency of 71 active chapters
and 116 Alumnae associations. Daphne
Dailey, Fayetteville, Ar!:.., st.udlo manager and popular announcer, was at the
mike. The theme song, "Moon Call of
the Kappa Clan" sung by n quartet
rrom Gamma Kappa opened and closed
the program.
The rtrst switch was to "The Cradle"
in Evanslon, where the voice of Sarah
Harris Rowe, Upsilon, aided the pictures In explaining its work In receiving and caring for unwanted Infa nts and placing them In a waiting list
of good homes.
Monmouth, Ill. , was picked up next
with movies of the petitioning group,
Kappa Alpha Sigma, including rela tives of Kappa founders and early
members of Alpha, and showing add itional views of the college and Its acUvltles and faculty.
F ilm College Life.
Next camf' several

reels depleting
''The Hard Life of Beta Mu" (our own
Utle) giving some stimulating action
p!cturcs of Roman riding, threading
the needle on bicycles, diving and water ball, tennis matches, with a climax
subtitle: "At Last a Week-end for
Play."
Delta Zeta (noted for a dramatic rise
In scholarship from lowest to first
place In two years) came on the al.r
with a. shadow pantomine with co-In cidental music, "My Father Was a
Minister,'' depicting the true-story or
a college-going freshman who took the
advice of those who know and follow ed the straight and narrow path Into
the welcoming arms or Kappa.
Beta Phi gave a fast moving fifteen
minutes of chapter meeting dialogue,
''Brushing up for Rushing."
Chi's half hour was a three -act
drama called "A Century of Progress."
In the first act a select cookie club of
the eighties interrupts the making of
a sponge cake because of the arrival
of Its long anticipated Kappa charter.

f~~:u~:;!to~~:~t w~~~aa "~~m:C" qa~::~;
rushing.
Kappas in Nineties.
Act two shows Kappa In the nineties
{still damp) with emotional outbursts
and bicycle-built-for-bwo atmosphere
and the twittering snatch-back, with
mascuUne aid, of a straying rushee.
Act three brings the story up to date
with a Kappa house scene of a rushee
paying for her own dinner, and a moment in the deR.n's office with a telephone message going ahead of a prospective member: "The 79th pledge is
on her way."
Next by popular request was "The
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere" (mit
gestures) , by Helen Bower, Beta Delta,
with a special delegate interpolation."
"Seeing Ourselves as others Think
we Are," by Beta Upsilon. developed in to good old burlesque with Kappa gone
completely hill-billy. The scene was
laid in a back-woods Kappa house with
local color spread on " thick as mud,"
shot guns, sunbonnet-s, big boots, a tipsy
candle. a. "shindig," 'baccer and what
goes with it. A high light in the clever
dialogue was "Twan't llke that In the
old days-'ccording to the alumnae,''
and a rousing finish came with the
lusty rendering of "She'll be Coming
Round the Mountain," a.ntlclpatlng the
approach of Helen Snyder.
Upsilon gave a. concluding musical
number. As each verse of a special
Kappa Interpretation of "That's MY
Weakness Now" was sung, a note of
the large musical score became a bright
Kappa face, bearing out the continuIng tradition of Upsilon's good looks.
The judges for stunt night were
WintfTed Glass, Gamma Theta: Margaret FaUey, Upsilon, and Georgia
Lloyd-Jones, Eta.

Katherine Doege and Beatrice Wood man, both or Phi, were taken for a
ride, Wednesday afternoon. Oh, in a
perfectly nice way, with Mrs. Fee a.nd
Marjorie as hostesses on a trip to Yellowstone ,Oanyon. Mrs. Nixon also
was a guest for the drive. Katherine
and Beatrice were something remarkable in their wild enthusiasm for the
nora and fauna glimpsed en route. But
after all, while Boston may be the
"home of the bean and the cod," 1t
doesn't exactly abound in deer , old and
young; moose, ditto; beaver and eagles,
all of which were observed in transit.
Beatrice dogmatically reported that a
good tlme was had by all.

PAGE SEVEN

Old Father Time
to Dream Tonight
of Kappa Ladies
Old "Father Time" will dream to night or llttle Kappa ladles in silks and
laces, in bustles and rufrtes and long
flowing trains.
The evening, as planned, begins with
the history dinner at Old Faithful inn,
to be followed by the Founders' parade and "The Historical Interlude" at
the lodge auditorium.
Grand officers. past grand officers
and delegates from active and alumnae
chapters which have met their history
sales quotas will be the center of interest at dinner. Lora George, chairman of the history sales committee,
will preside as toastmistress.
Dolls, dressed to represent outstanding periods of style In general and
style as It prevailed at the time of the
various chapter organizations, will
stand in review during dinner at the
head table.
These dolls, part of the history exhibit. were dressed for a Founders' day
banquet by the Wichita Alumnae association, represented at convention by
Sallie Ritchie. Presiding over this
group of 30 wlll be four other dolls,
dressed to represent the founders , by
Betty Nagelvoort, who, with Ann Scott
Wilson, is assisting Lora George in the
history dinner and interlude.
Centering about head table the remaining delegates and visitors will sit
In decade groups divided according to
the period or the various chapter
grants. There will be the 1870-1881
group ror the 11 years under grand
chapter; the 1881-1890 group for early
days under grand council government;
the 1890-1900 group, the third decade,
conservatism : the 1900-1910 group,
fourth decade, expansion to the south
and northwest: -the 1910-1920 group,
fifth decade, more rapid expansion and
the installation of the first Canadia n
chapter; the 1920-1930 group.
Members of the raffle sales committee will act as ushers at dinner, to see
to 1t that everyone 1s seated In her
proper decade, at the center table or
the small tables surrounding it.
Seventeen Qualify.
Qualified to sit at the table with
present nnd former grand officers are
the delegates from Beta Sigma.. Beta
Nu. Delta, Iota, Chi, Gamma Sigma,
Gamma Nu and Gamma Phi active
chapters and from the Cedar Rapids,
Chicago, H Ill s d a 1 e. Indianapolis,
Sprlngrield, Laramie. Long Beach, New
York and North Dakota Alumnae associations. Quallncatlon quotas for active groups are hisl;ory sales to onethird their membership; for the alumnae, one-f!!th.
The Founders' parade will open ''The
Historical Interlude" at the Lodge.
Each active chapter delegate, dresseu
in costume typical of the period of her
group's founding, will participate. Sea..~
tered glimpses into the social and
academic Uves of Kappas of all ages,
from 1870 to 1934, will make up the
"Interlude."
"Father Time" Dozes.
The stage wlll be set around a rustle
gate, beside which old "Father Time"
Is dozing. A ranger, out exploring,
comes upon the gate, opens it and
lets loose the ghosts of the Kappa
spirits. Charlotte Barrell Ware, grand
president, will be there in the dress
she wore as presiding con\'ention ofricer and later presented to the fraternity, Lucy Webb Hayes, wife of
President Hayes, and Della Lawrence
Burt In her wedding gown.
There wlll be visions of elegance of
the era when young gentlemen came
calling upon young ladles In Prince
Albert coats, striped trousers, sUk
hats and canes. That was a time when
men did not smoke in the presence or
women, and women sought their boudoirs to powder their noses. Delegates
from Theta, Lambda and Mu chapters
will pantomine tills period.
There will be a. scene from the Minnesota cooking school in 1880, t.he Initiation of the four charter members
ot Phi, taffy pullings, picnics, Valenti ne frolics. a Flora Dora sextcttc singIng a song from the Upsilon chapter
popular in the nineties. "Kappas In
ror Fun" is t.he name of it.
Minetta Theodora Taylor's ''Ballot
song or American Women" will be another or the musical Interludes worked
into this historical epic of Kappa
Kappa Gamma fraternity.
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Tade Hartsuff Kuhns Brings Message
of Latest World Travel to Kappas
By Tade Hartsuft Kuhns
(First Grand President.)
"If as a. world wanderer I have a

Mrs. Penfield Conducts
Outdoor Church Services

artist, whose lUe story is told in "The
Moon and Sixpence." Here a. party ot
us were entertained by the last chief
of his tribe In a fairly mcxiern home.
Green cocoanuts, cut for drinking, were
served-a most refreshing draught.
Visits Pago-Pa.go.
We were able to visit Pago-Pago, the
United States naval base in Samoainaccessible to the large stea mers since
it Is on a shallow salt river some mlles
from the canst. Here a great welcome
awaited us. The governor, a. Philadelphian, came out for the baseball game
and native dance In our honor. A large
bazaar was In progress by noon, the
natives some of them walking fifty
miles with their fans and baskets 10
skilfully woven or native grasses. Here
we were able t.o visit the flnely-buUt
native houses open on all sides. Here,
too, we visited the hotel In which
Maugham wrote "Rain." Pago-P ago Is
a beautiful site and kept In Immaculate
condition.
We came Into the Samoan capital
in early morning, escorted by a long
narrow boat highly decorated and filled
with natives singing their songs of
welcome. The house of Robert Louis
Stevenson, Vallma, now occupied by the
mandate governor of New Zealand, was
visited as well as the Stevenson grave
on the mountain above.
Fine e ntertainment on a lovely slope
beyond Valima was given us by the
students of a school now supported by
the New zealand government. The
dances of these islands are Informative, often interpreting some native industry. There are more often than not
given In a sitting position, the hands
and a.rms and body movement depicting
the story.
(Editor's note : The fascinating account of Mrs. Kuhns' travels since the
last convention will be continued In
the October KEY).

message to bring the K appas from the
near a.nd far places. it is that the good
things or this world must be more
evenly divided."
The above was the finis of an article
written for The Hoot at Swampscott.
The printer failed to fi nd space for it,
so now I am reversing Its order in a
little travel I am sending you, for I
mean the Kappas to take heed as are
the heads of our present national government at Washington in the so-called
New Deal. If It Is true that 2 per cent of
our population control 80 per cent of
Its wealth with the culmination of such
a period as we have been trying to bear,
is it not time for a change in methcxis
or progress, notwithstanding the ridicule of the alphabetical departures at
Washington?
Shelving greed, restoring honesty, and
abolishing crime is something that
concerns even Kappas.
Predicted Japan Control.
Now what Is travel If It Is not observation or the living conditions and
political phases of the countries visited.
as well as seei ng their natural and
artistic beauties? It was s uch observation that led me to predict after m y
firs t world tour In a little speech in
Indianapolis In 1905 that Japan meant
to control the Orient. Now she brazenly
announces the Monroe Doctrine of the
Orient.
With the growing power of women
In all pha~ or national life, I emphasize what Helen Snyder said In her
fin e report, "May Kappa. ideals continue
to be th e finest Ideals of noble living,"
and, may I add, be manifest in what
the Kappas can do to build up again
a saner and more honest, liberty-loving
world.
In the winter of '31-32 I went. through
the South Sea Islands on the Stellar
Polaris, a Norwegian yacht. In a yacht
THEY LIKE US
some thirty-one islands were visitedWhen you can impr ess a maitre
the larger vessels visiting only half that
number. My greatest concern, however, d'hotel. that's something.
was to visit. the Galapagos, Bali and
Henry King, maitre d'hotel, and Miss
Abbyslnla. Between that lovely green Anne McCracken, dining room door
Isle, Cocos, supposed to harbour the
checker, were beaming at breakfas
Inca treasures, and Abbysinla lay many time Friday because they appreciate
miles of tmpical waters and many days the promptness of the Kappas. It Is
of tropical heat, quite akin to our re- a great help to the kitchen and dining
cent mid-west temperature, but also room staffs It meals can be served at
many Interesting Islands with charms the regular hours; and we congratuof a new order for the traveler.
late the Kappas for their consideration
The Galapaa-os had Interested me
of our unseen friends who help to make
from the reading of Dr. Beebe's acthis a successful meeting.
count of his visit there, as well as seeApropos of getting up for breakfast,
ing Mrs. Plnchot's films at the COnhowever,
Gem Reasoner rather overdid
gressional club In Washington. A sight
things Friday. She thought her watch
of their brown barren exteriors was
said
20
minutes
after 7, so she got hernot inviting, but In the marine life
along the shores was much of interest. self and her suite-mate, Beth SchoGone are the giant caud turtles, sac- field , out of bed: only to discover that
rificed for their oil to the greed of they had really gotten up at 20 minutes
mankind , as were the American buf- after 5 a. m.
faloes for their hides in the early days
No one was more surprised than the
of the western trek in the United
editor of The Hoot to see copies of the
States.
On the island where Jive the Berlin Grace Whitney Hoff biography in the
doctor and his wife, avowed nudists, hands of Kappas, Saturday. Mrs. Hart
Is a native of Detroit, Michigan, though
is the barrel P . 0 .-thelr experiences
so aptly r elated In the March '32 At - she spends most of her time In her
adopted country, France. Only last
lantic.
Finds Kappa Aboard.
winter, she and her husband, J ohn
I round a Kappa aboard-the wife Jacob Hoff, visited Detroit, where she
autographed the editor's personal copy
of the president of Kenyon college. A
Vasar graduate, she did special work of the biography. Officer of the
at Cornell, where she became a K appa. French Legion of Honor, Mrs. Hoff bas
In Naples on our return she had an also received other decorations from
answer from the States to a letter she the French government !or her interest in education. Much of her enormposted there (the barrel postoffice). A
private yacht touching there had car- ous fortune has been spent in the good
ried the mall to the States-a nice works described in "The Story of an
custom of the high seas. Some of our Abundant Life," particularly the Interparty talked with the young Norwegian national Student Foyer built by Mrs.
girl still carrying on there, but no one Hoff on. the Boulevard St. Michel In
saw the garden of the Berlin doctor. Paris a nd only recently given by her
to the Sorbonne. The edJtor can recIt. was ten long days of those hot
ommend Mrs. Hoff's biography, and ts
but genUe waters t<> the near Quesas.
delighted
to know that through Mrs.
One day between the blues of sea and
sky we sighted the exquisite greens Hoff's secretary, Miss Carolyn Patch ,
this gift or 100 copies was made to
of the first Island, a giant upstanding
Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter libraries
wall of rock, Its facade covered with
velvety mosses and delicate growths of and Alumnae associations.
lacey plants and vines. Along Its side
The Hoot Is considering taking a
we steamed and on anothE'r of the
group walked off under the tlamboyant census of all Kappas who ate parsley
trees already ablaze with thel.r name- by mistake nt dinner, Thursday evening,
while the lodge lights were turn colored flowers In clusters of fern -like
ed out so we could watch Old Faithful.
leaves. These are the trees most conWhat, however, Is a mistaken bite or
spicuous on all these Islands. France
two or parsley when one can see such
owns the Marqucsas, on one of which
a sight as the illuminated geyser tossIs laid that fascinating little story,
"Typee," written in the fifties , a real ing steam clouds and spray high In the
al.r?
adventure or a ship -wrecked American In the days when whales were
hunted In these waters. Here missionFor the summer Bob Ickes, .son of
aries, French Catho!Ja., have been the secretary of the interior, is staworking for yean. Church steeples are tioned In Yellowstone as a temporary
seen among the trees. Here, too, we ranger. with headquart-ers at West Yelvisited the grave of Gaugin, the French lowstone.

No church building could have been a
more fitting background for the services than the outdoor amphitheatre
in which K appas went t.o church Sunday morning.
E. Jean Nelson Pen fie ld , conducting
the services, chose not to preach a. sermon. Instead, after choosing for her
theme, "The Life of Victory," she read
Scripture passages selected fo r their
power to Illustrate the way in which
God's word Is a story of victory through
divine guidance and love.
"I do not think It is necessary to
explain ," Mrs, Penfield said, "why such
a theme has been chosen for a service
intended principally tor a. group of
young people just entering upon life's
great program of endeavor. In any such
race much depends upon the starthow one gets away from the past. U,
by divine guidance, a compelling vision
grips the mind in youth, there may ·b e
saved many years of futile wanderings
and perhaps final disaster."
In keeping with the spirit of the
occasion, Nancy Jane Cushman, Delta
Ep.sllon, read "Renascence" by Edna St.
Vincent Millay, and· Cella Claflin ,
Lambda, sang "I n the Garden," accompanied by Winifred Glass.
The Rev. L. Smith, of the Episcopal
church of Livingston, who terms him self the "free lance preacher of the
park," chose as the text or his brief
sermon. "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness." Using the
Greek implication In the word "seek,"
"to beat out from under cover," Mr.
Smith emphasized that In our search
we must be prepared to encounter
hardships and obstacles.
Thora Mills, Alpha province president, who planned the entire service,
also led the singing of the hymns :
"Holy, Holy, Holy!", "Faith of Our
Fathers," and "Take My Life and Let
I t Be."
The service was concluded with the
reading of the Lord's prayer by Miss
Bennet.

NEW OBJECTIVES NEEDED
RecogniZing the fact that fraternities need a new and clear statement
of objectves, Mrs. Richa rd Shryock.
Lambda, l ed the
round table
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Weston,
J.
Delta,
Lawrence
·:
"Fraternities
faults and
nesses, yet one
not do without
them for no ade- 1\lrs. R. Shryock
quate 'substitute has been found ."
She led the group from there in consideration of the value of fraternities
to a campus and the place of Greekletter groups In American education;
the training individuals should gain
from frater nity membership; the responsibility of the individual to her
fraternity and her obligation to other
Greek letter groups; local fraternities
versus nationals.

.

Mrs. Otstott Holds Record
for Convention Attendance
Mrs. Daniel D. Otstott, Sigma, holds
the record as a Kappa convention-goer.
Here with Mr. Otstott fro m Dallas,
Tex., she Is attending her 17th conclave. Her absence from the Swampscott convention two years ago spoiled
a consecutive record started in 1902.
Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, first grand
president. Is second to Mrs. Otstott In
convention attendance. The present
session is her 14th.
Mrs. E. M. Schofield, finance chairman, is attending her 13th K appa conference. Had Mrs. Theodore Westermann, historian, been able to come it
would have been her 13th.
Mrs. S. T . Bogert, Mrs. Schofield's
mother, may not be a Kappa but she
is a convention -goer , too. She is here
this year with her daughter, renewing
old acquaintances, chatting with new
ones,
Conven~lons are always good for
trade. Gretchen Brown, Eta delegate,
and "Bisser" J ones, Eta, bought elegant
red shirts at Livingston on the way into
the park. Alice Klein, Chi woodchuck
fancier, bought "chaps" of brllllant
blue fel t, plus black cowboy boots with
heels, plus spurs,

Memorial Prayer
Is Said for 155
Surrounded by the abundant hills,
Kappas looked up yesterday for
strength and courage, drew from them
solemn peace, said a prayer in memory
of departed ones.
One hundred and fifty-five white
candles burning on the rough bark
altar combined with the rich gold of
the late afternoon sun to light the
rustle Yellowstone lodge for Kappa
Kappa Gamma's 31st convention memorial service.
Each of the candles was a personal
memory. The last one lighted paid
tribute to the late Alice Tillotson Barney, who, as grand president, pre sided over the similar memorial service
only two years ago at the Swampscott
convention.
Another was In memory of Ruby
Barnes Waugh, Sigma. who was to
have represented the Lincoln Alumnae
association at the present convention.
Eight others, whose names were sent
in too late to be listed on the service
program, were honored yesterday.
They were Florence Brooks Johnston, Theta; Ruth Christopher, Gamma
Iota; Mabel Leaming Austin, Gamma.
Delta; Marie Champlin Colton, Beta
Theta; Marguerite Tredway, Beta
Theta; Clara Cameron Reid. Beta
Theta; Gayly Wilkes Tompkins, Beta
Xi; Fuchla Robinson, Delta Eta.
Jessie Wells, Delta., Is employed In
the Hamilton store at Lake Inn. She
Is from Duluth. Minnesota. and Js a
niece of Dean Agnes E. Wells of In-

diana university.
The Hoot used to think Texas was
noted for its bluebonnets. Now It seems
that the Lone Star state specializes in
Roses. At least a cluster or four Kappa.
Roses from Dallas has come to convention : Mrs. T. A. Rose, and her
daughters, Dorothy, Margaret and Adrian, all of Beta X i.
To date we think this ts the record
for Kappa. mother and daughter attendance a.t convention.
The girls were too modest to say so,
but Dorothy and Adrian are also Ph1
Beta Kappas. They were two o! five
at one time In Beta XI, the quintet of
scholarship stars also including Elizabeth Alexander, of Fort Worth , whose
picture was inadvertently omitted from
The Key.
Staying at the auto camp are former
Grand Secretary Mrs. E . E. Southard
(Mabel Austin) Chi, sister of Helen
Austin, also Chi, and her daughter,
Anne Southard, Beta Eta. Mrs. Southard and Anne drove to convention from
their home In Palo Alto. They have
been coming to Yellowstone for "three
summers in a row." But they were sorry
to have missed the 1932 convention at
Swampscott.. because their home used
to be in Cambridge.
Those handsome and clever posters
In the lobby of Old Faithful inn are
the work or Betty Nagelvoort, Beta Pi,
who is also st.af! artist for convention.
Betty designed the cover for the convention program and has been busy
making a variety of signs and posters
"on location" at Old Faithful.
FOR1\IAL BANQUET TONIGHT

The final event of convention, the
banquet., takes place Monday evening
at eight o'clock at Old Faithful inn.
Seated at the guest table will be the
past grand presidents present at convention, the grand council. committee
chairmen and the speakers of the evening.
The theme or the 1>anquet program
will be our convention slogan, "A
Search for Values," which is suppllmented with a quotation from Pope,
'"Tis not a lip or eye to beauty call
But the joint force and full result
of all."
Beatrice Ludlow Flick, Kappa province vice-president, is to preside as
toastmistress. Doris Fish, Delta Beta
delegate, will speak of "The QuizOur Daily Values." Margaret Read ,
Beta Mu , of our chapter housing committee, will respond with "Mid-termContinued Research." and Mrs. Georgia
Lloyd Jones will conclude with "Finals
-The mttmate Worth of Kappa."
Convention marshal, Florence R.
Westlake will announce the prize winners in all convention events and
award prizes inchxtlng the scholarship
cup .

